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ABSTRACT

This report documentsthe projectedradiologicaldose impactsassociated

with the disposal of radioactivelow-levelwaste at the RadioactiveWaste

ManagementComplex at the Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory. This

radiologicalperformanceassessmentwas conductedto evaluate compliancewith

applicableradiologicalcriteria of the U.S. Departmentof Energy and the U.S.

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency for protectionof the public and the

environment. The calculationsinvolvedmodeling the transportof

radionuclidesfrom buried waste, to surface soil and subsurfacemedia, and

eventuallyto members of the public via air, groundwater,and food chain

pathways. Projectionsof doses were made for both offsite receptorsand

individualsinadvertentlyintrudingonto the site after closure. In addition,

uncertaintyand sensitivityanalyseswere performed. The results of the

analyses indicatecompliancewith establishedradiologicalcriteria and

providereasonable assurancethat public health and safety will be protected.
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

This report documentsthe projectedradiologicaldose impactsassociated

with the disposal of radioactivelow-levelwaste (LLW) at the Idaho National

EngineeringLaboratory(INEL) RadioactiveWaste Management Complex (RWMC).

The impactswere comparedwith applicableradiologicaldose criteria of the

U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) and the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

(EPA).

The LLW radiologicalperformanceassessmentfor the RWMC presents a

comprehensive,systematicanalysisof the long-termimpactsof LLW disposal in

an arid, near-surfaceenvironment. Occupationalradiologicaldoses and

impactsof nonradioactivehazardousconstituentsare beyond the scope of this

radiologicalperformanceassessmentand will be considered in other

assessments.

For the purpose of assessingthe performanceof LLW disposed of at the

RWMC, three time periods are of concern:

I. The operationalperiod, 1984 through 2020, during which radioactive

waste is actively disposedof at the facility.

2. The institutionalperiod,2021 through 2120, which follows site

closure and during which periodicmaintenanceand monitoring

activitiesare conducted. The facility is assumedto be closed,

stabilized,and maintainedbut is still part of the INEL

r_servationand is fenced and patrolled.

3. The post-institutionalperio#, from 2120 to the future,during

which the facility is no longermaintained by the DOE and may be

accessibleto the public.

Two receptor types were assessed. The first was a member of the public.

During the operationaland institutionalperiodsthis individualresided at

the INEL Site boundary. During the post-institutionalcontrolperiod, the

member of the public resided 100 m from the RWMC SubsurfaceDisposal Area

(SDA) boundary.
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The second type of receptorevaluatedwas an intruder. This

hypotheticalreceptorwas assumedto inadvertentlyintrudeonto the RWMC SDA

during the post-institutionalcontrolperiod. Two general kinds of intruder

scenarioswere evaluated. The first was a chronicexposure scenario,which

includedan agriculturalscenarioand a radon scenario. In the agricultural

scenario,the receptorobtained a portionof their food from farming at the

RWMC SDA and used water from a well drilled at the edge of the waste. In the

radon scenario,the receptor excavateda basement and was exposed to radon and

its short-livedprogeny that diffusedthrough the basementfoundation. The

secondwas an acute exposure scenario,which included a constructionscenario

and a well-drillingscenario. In the acute constructionscenario,the

receptorwas an individualwho built a house at the RWMC SDA and was exposed

to contaminatedsoil while excavatinga basement. In the well-drilling

scenario,the receptorwas exposedto contaminateddrill cuttings that are

spread over the ground.

The performanceassessmentprocessconsists of conceptualmodels that

link radionuclideinventory,release (or source term), environmentaltransfer,

and impact assessment (see Figure ES-I) and culminate in radiologicaldoses to

receptors. The waste inventoryused in the performanceassessmentwas derived

from the RadioactiveWaste ManagementInformationSystem (RWMIS)and consists

of the LLW buried since 1984 and LLW projectedfor future disposal through

2020. Transuranic(TRU) waste and LLW intermixedwith TRU waste that was

buried before 1984 were not includedbecausethey are planned for assessment

by the EnvironmentalRestorationProgram. Where possible,site-specificdata

and parameterswere used in the analyses.

Results of the monitoring,specialstudies, and modeling efforts to date

indicatethat the greatest potentialfor transportof radionuclidesfrom the

RWMC to offsite receptors (now and in the future) is via airbornetransport of

resuspendedcontaminatednear-surfacesoil particlesfrom biointrusionand

groundwatertransportof radionuclidesleached from buried waste. For this

reason, the performanceassessmentfocuseson these two transportpathways for

members of the public.
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Figure ES-1. Performance assessment process.

The exposure pathways evaluated include ingestion of contaminated food

and water, inhalation of contaminated airborne particulates, and external

exposure to radionuclides in the air and on the ground (or soil) surface. The

agricultural products consumedby members of the public are contaminated via

food chain transport of radionuclides deposited from air onto soil or plant

surfacesor from irrigationwater.

The source of radionuclidesfor airborne transportwas biointrusionby

plant roots and harvesterants. Radioactivitywas brought to the surface by

plant roots and harvesterants and disperseddownwind to a receptor. The

GENII computer code was used to calculatethe dose to the offsite receptor

using annual average atmosphericdispersionconditions. Radioactiveprogeny

were includedin the calculations.

The GWSCREEN and PORFLOWcomputer codes were used to determinethe

impactsof subsurfacemigrationof radionuclides. For purposes of simplifying
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the transportcalculations,the RWMC was assumedto be an area source of

uniformthickness in which the waste was uniformlymixed with the backfill.

The waste was assumed to be released from waste containersor waste forms and

leach at an exponentiallydecreasingrate into the unsaturatedzone beneath

the RWMC as a result of a low constantmoisture infiltration. Radionuclides

were assumedto migrate through the unsaturatedzone, reach the aquifer, and

be transportedto a downgradientreceptor. Physicalprocesses, such as decay

and sorption,were allowed to reduce or slow this downward movement of

radionuclides.

This representationof subsurfacetransportis undoubtedlygreatly

simplifie_over the true processesthat occur, reflectingthe lack of

definitiveunderstandingof water movement in the subsurfacebeneath the RWMC.

As a result,the predictiveconcentrationsused in this radiological

performanceassessmentare affectedby the uncertaintiesregardingthese

processes. Site-specificdata were used where available,and conservative

assumptionswere made where the processeswere uncertain, such as the use of a

constant infiltrationrate that maximizeswaste release and a relatively

instantaneouswater travel time through fracturedbasalt. The assumptions

representour best current professionalopinion and are used as such. The

resultsof this radiologicalperformanceassessmentanalyses are, thus, more

likely to overestimaterather than underestimatedoses. Periodic review and

revisionof this radiologicalperformanceassessmentis planned to incorporate

new data from future studies concerningsubsurfacewater movement.

The results of the groundwater,atmospheric,and inadvertentintruder

analyses indicate compliancewith the performanceobjectives shown in

Table ES-I. The highestdose contributorfor members of the public was

through the groundwaterpathway. The groundwaterdose is dominatedby C-14,

H-3, and 1-129,with peak dose occurringat approximatelyyear 2160. The

results for the performanceassessmentanalyses providereasonable assurance

that public health and safety will be protected.
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Te,ble Es-I. Regulatoryrequirementsand performanceassessmentresults.

.....Regu]atory requirement Limit RWMC performance

Protectionof the public I0 mrem/yr 0.86 mrem/yr
Air (40 CFR 61)

Protectionof the public 25 mrem/yr 0.57 mrem/yr during
All pathwaysbut air operationaland institutional
(DOEOrder 5B20.2A) control

17 mrem/yr during post-
institutionalcontrol

Inadvertentintrusion 100 mrem/yr Soil vaults
Chronic
(DOE Order 5B20.2A) 53 mrem/yr direct contact

17 mrem/yr groundwater
all pathways

4.5 mrem/yr radon

75 mrem/yr total

Pits

28 mrem/yr direct contact

12 mrem/yr groundwaterall
pathways

12 mrem/yr radon

52 mrem/yr total

Inadvertentintrusion 500 mrem 190 mrem
Acute (soil vaults)
(DOEOrder 5820.2A)

11 mrem
(pits)

Public Drinking Water 4 mrem/yr O.Z mrem/yr
(40 CFR 141)

15 pCi/L 0.035 pCi/L
(adjustedalpha)
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ACRONYMS AND INITIALISMS

AEC Atomic Energy Commission
ALARA as low as reasonablyachievable
ANC Aerojet NuclearCompany
ANL-E Argonne National Laboratory-East
ANL-W Argonne National Laboratory-West
ATR Advanced Test Reactor

BWR boilingwater reactor

CERCLA ComprehensiveEnv!_oamentalResponse,Compensation,and Liability
Act

CEDE committedeffectivedose equivalent
CFA Central FacilitiesArea
CFR Code of Federal Regulations
CR concentrationratio

DCF dose conversionfactor
DCG derived concentrationguide
DOE U.S. Departmentof Energy
DOE-ID U.S. Departmentof Energy Idaho OperationsOffice

EBR-I ExperimentalBreederReactorNo. I
EDE effectivedose equivalent
EPA U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
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RADIOACTIVEWASTE MANAGEMENTCOMPLEX

LOW-LEVELWASTE RADIOLOGICALPERFORMANCEASSESSMENT

I. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Purposeand Scope

This report documentsthe projectedradiologicaldose impacts associated

with the disposal of low-levelradioactivewaste (LLW) at the Radioactive

Waste ManagementComplex (RWMC) at the Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory

(INEL). The projectedeffects are used *o demonstratecompliancewith

applicableradiologicaldose criteriaof the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE)

and the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) for protectionof the

public and the environment. The radiologicalperformanceassessment is being

conductedto fulfill the requirementsof DOE Order 5820.2A, "RadioactiveWaste

Management" (DOE 1988a).

A performanceassessment is "a systematicanalysis of the potential

risks posed by waste managementsystems to the public and environment,and a

comparisonof those risks to establishedperformanceobjectives" (DOE Ig88a).

Performanceobjectives includepublic and intruderradiologicaldose limits

and drinking water radiologicaldose limits establishedby DOE orders and EPA

requirements. In the context of this radiologicalperformanceassessment,the

waste managementsystem consistsof the disposed LLW, the LLW disposal

facility,and its environs. This radiologicalperformanceassessment is a

tool used to predict the potentialenvironmentalconsequencesof the LLW

disposal facility; its intent is to determinewhetherwaste management

activitieswill accomplishthe goal of effectivelycontaining LLW. This goal

is accomplishedif compliancewith performanceobjectives is demonstratedin

the performanceassessment.

The LLW radiologicalperformanceassessmentfor the RWMC presents a

comprehensive,systematicanalysisof the long-termimpactsof LLW disposal in

an arid near-surfaceenvironment. Related assessmentactivities(e.g., safety

assessments,risk assessments,characterizationsfor siting or construction,

engineeringevaluations,and cost/designstudies) are outside the scope of

this document. Potentialradiologicaldoses to workers at the RWMC are not
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assessed in this document. Although occupationaldoses to workers are an

importantarea of concern for facility operations,they are covered by

regulationsand guidance differentthan those covering performance

assessments. Furthermore,compliancewith occupationalcriteria is not

necessarilydemonstratedby the type of calculationsperformed for

radiologicalperformanceassessments. Additionally,this document excludes

the potential impactsof chemicaltoxicity of radiologicalconstituentsand

nonradiologicalhazardousconstituentsthat may be in the waste.

Waste has been buried in the SubsurfaceDisposalArea (SDA) since 1952

in trenches,pits, and soil vault rows. LLW buried since 1984 and projected

for the future are assessed in this report. Buried transuranic (TRU) waste,

stored TRU waste, and buried commingledTRU and LLW are not included in the

report. Although DOE Order 5820.2A appliesonly to LLW disposed of after

September26, 1988, LLW disposed of before this date was included in the

radiologicalperformanceassessment. The EnvironmentalRestorationProgram at

the INEL will assess waste buried in the SDA from 1952 through 1983 in

accordancewith the National ContingencyPlan under the Comprehensive

EnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,and LiabilityAct (CERCLA). The year

1983 was selected as the cutoff date for waste to be assessedunder CERCLA

becausewaste containingthe hazardousmaterialsmercury and cadmium were

disposed of in the SDA as late as June 1983. Therefore,the trenches, pits,

and soil vault rows that were open before this date could potentiallycontain

mixed waste, which falls under the domain of the EnvironmentalRestoration

Programand will be assessed under CERCLA.

Because it is impracticalto remediateonly part of a pit or soil vault

row, all waste buried in Pit 16 and Soil Vault Row 13 will be assessed under

CERCLA even though Pit 16 closed October 25, 1984, and Soil Vault Row 13

closed on December 21, 1984. Soil Vault Row 14 opened on October 16, 1984,

and Pit 17 opened on May 5, 1984; they should only contain LLW, not the mixed

waste described previously. Therefore,Soil Vault Row 14 and Pit 17 (1984)

are a logicalpoint from which to begin the radiologicalperformance

ass(ssment,and it provides an effectivepoint of interfacewith the

Envi-onmentalRestorationProgram. This will ensure that all waste is

accountedfor either in the radiologicalperformanceassessmentperformed
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underDOE Order5820.2Aor in the baselineriskassessmentsperformedunder

CERCLA.

The remainderof this introductorysectionprovidesbackground

informationrelatingto the RWMC and regulations,guidelines,and criteria

(i.e.,performanceobjectives)applicableto the LLW radiologicalperformance

assessmentof the RWMC.

l.Z G.eneralDescriptionQf the RWMC

The INELis a DOE facilityoccupyingapproximately2,315km2 of ,and in

southeasternIdaho(seeFigureI-I). Activitiesconductedat the INEL

primarilyinvolvenuclearresearchand developmentprojectsand experiments.

The RWMC is one of severalwastemanagementfacilitiesat the INEL;it is the

onlyoperatingLLWdisposalarea for solidradioactivewastesat the INEL.

The RWMCpruvidesa near surfacedisposalsitefor solidLLW generated

almostexclusivelyby INELactivities.The RWMC openedin 1952near the

southwesterncornerof the INELSite (seeFigure1-I). The initialtractof

landused as a burialgroundfor radioactivewastewas 13 acres. This tract

becamethe SDA andwas laterexpandedto 97 acres. In 1970,the 58-acre
l

TransuranicStorageArea (TSA)was addedto the RWMC. Over theyears,service

and operationsbuildingshave beenconstructed.The SDA andTSA are

surroundedby a securityfence. A drainagesystemat the RWMCdivertsrunoff

away fromthe facility.

Most of the LLW arrivesat the RWMCpackedin containerssuchas large

woodenboxeswith plasticliners. Incineration,compaction,melting,and

sizingactivitieshave beenconductedon portionsof thewaste. Wasteis

buriedin largepitsthat are excavatedto a depthof 9 m. Afterthe wasteis

emplaced,it is coveredwith I to 2 m of soil. Smallquantitiesof LLW with

higherradiationlevelsare placedin cylindricalsoilvaults.

LLW generatedat the INELprimarilyconsistsof contaminatedor

potentially-contaminatedprotectiveclothing,paper,rags,packingmaterial,

glassware,tubing,and othergeneral-_seitems. Also includedis contaminated
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equipment(suchas gloveboxesand ventilationducts)and processwaste (such

as filtercartridgesand sludges).Thesematerialsare eithersurface

contaminatedwith radionuclidesor are activatedfromnuclearreactions.Most

of the radioactivityin the LLWat the timeof receiptstemsfromshort-lived

radionuclides.Most of thiswastehas an externalexposurerate<500mR/h at

O.gm fromthe containersurface.

Environmentalsurveillanceprogramsare conductedonsiteand offsiteto

monitorfor any inadvertentreleaseof radioactivityfrom the RWMC and the

INEL.

1.3 performanceObjectives

The specificradiologlcalperformanceobjectivesfor LLW disposedof at

the RWMC are summarizedin TableI-I. Theseperformanceobjectives,contained

in DOE ordersand EPA regulations,are describedbelow.

1.3.1 DOE Order5B_O.ZA

DOE Order5820.2A,"RadioactiveWasteManagement,"dated

September26, 1988,containspolicies,guidelines,andminimumrequirements

includingperformanceobjectivesby whichDOE managesLLW (DOEIg88a).

ChapterIIIof thisorderIs applicableto managingDOE LLW. The order

containsgeneralpolicystatementsregardingprotectionof the publichealth

and safetyand specificperformanceobjectivesfor DOE LLW disposal

operations.This orderalsorequiresa site-specificperformanceassessment

to demonstratecompliancewith the objectives.

The specificperformanceobjectivesset forthin DOE Order5820.2Astate

thatDOE LLW disposedof afterthe orderwas issuedshallbe managedto

accomplishthe following:

• Protectpublichealthand safetyin accordancewith standards

specifiedin applicableEnvironmentalHealthOrdersand otherDOE

orders
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TableI-I. Summaryof regulationsand radlologicalperformanceobjective
limitsapplicableto the RWMC LLW performanceassessment.

Exposure Performance object I yes Compliance Compliance
Re_lulattons group IImlt !,annual) polnt perlod

DOEorders
_ i i

5820.2A, Public 25 mrem EDE° Point of restricted During operations and
Ch. Ill (all pathways but air) access (fence, institutlonal control

guards, signs, etc.)
at the INEL Site
boundary

Point of restricted During post-
access (fence, institutional control
guards, signs, etc.)
100 m from the R_tC
facility boundary

Inadvertent 100 mrem/yr EDE Disposal facility During post-
intruder (chronic exposure) institutional control

500 mrem EDE
(acute exposure}

EPA

40 CFR 61 Public 10 mrem EDE (air Point of maximum During operations,
Subpart H emissions) annual air institutional control,

concentration in an and post-institutional
unrestricted area control
where the public
resides or abides

EPAand State
of Idaho

IDAPA Public 4 mrem EDE_'' Any community During operations,
16.01.08000 (community drinking drinking water system institutional control,
40 CFR 141 water system) at the INEL boundary and post-institutional

controli i ii ill ii i i

a, Effective dose equivalent (EDE) is the summation of the products of the dose equivalent received by
specified tissues of the body and a tissue-specific wetghtt,g factor. This sum is a risk-equivalent
value and can be used to estimate the health-effects risk of the exposed individual. The tissue-specific
weighting factor represents the fraction of the total health risk resulting from untfom whole-body
irradiation that would be contributed by that particular tissue. The EDE includes the committed
effective dose equivalent (CEDE} from internal deposition of radionucltdes and the external EDEdue to
penetrating radiation from sources external to the body. EDE is expressed in units of ran or sievert
(DOEOrder 5400.5) (DOE 1990).

b. Beta and photon emitters.

c. 15 pCt/L for adjusted gross alpha (including Ra-226; excluding uranium and radon}; 5 pCt/L Ra-226,
Ra-228.
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• Assurethatexternalexposureto the wasteand concentrationsof

radioactivematerialthatmay be releasedintosurfacewater,

groundwater,soil,plants,and animalsresultsin an effectivedose

equivalent(EDE)thatdoes not exceed25 mrem/yrto any memberof

the public. Releasesto the atmosphereshallmeet the requirements

of 40 CFR 61 (CFR1992).

Reasonableeffortshouldbe made to maintainreleasesof

radioactivityin effluentsto the generalenvironmentto levelsas

low as reasonablyachievable(ALARA).

• Assurethatthe committedeffectivedose equivalent(CEDE)received

by individualswho inadvertentlyintrudeintothe facilityafter

the lossof activeinstitutionalcontrol(100years)will not

exceed100mrem/yrfor continuousexposureor 500 mrem for a single

acute exposure.

• Protectgroundwaterresourcesconsistentwith Federal,State,and

localrequirements.

1.3.2 40 CFR61

SubpartH of the "NationalEmissionStandardsfor Hazardou_Air

Pollutants(CleanAir Act)"containsEPA dose limitsfor membersof the public

resultingfrom airborneeffluentsfromDOE facilities.This regulation

requirespreparingand submittinga requestfor constructionor modification

of any DOE facilitydemonstratingcompliancewith the regulation.The

followingperformanceobjectiveis containedin 40 CFR 61 (CFRlgg2): the

airborneeffluentpathwayshallnot resultin any memberof the public

receiving,in a year,a dose equivalent>10mrem EDE.

It is not clearwhetherthe performanceobjectivecontainedin 40 CFR 61

as implementedin DOE Order5820.2Aappliesto just the LLW disposalfacility

or to the entireINEL. The EPA approachto 40 CFR 61 complianceconsidersthe

entireINELin the 10 mrem/yrcompliancedetermination.However,in
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"Clarificationof Requirementsof DOE Order 5820.2A,''ait is specifically

stated that "the performanceobjectivesare intendedto apply to each LLW

facility on a reservationrather than to the reservationas a whole." Because

of these contradictoryregulatorypositions, it was decided to evaluate

atmosphericemissionon a single facility basis and on an INEL-widebasis,

using the presentlevels of INEL emissionsas a baseline. No attemptwas made

to derive emission estimatesfor new facilitiesthat may be built at the INEL

or for projects that may take place in the future.

1.3.3 40 CFR 141

Compliancewith the performanceobjectivefor protectinggroundwater

resourceshas been !nterpretedin this radiologicalperformanceassessmentto

mean that concentrationsof radioactivecontaminantsshould not exceed

standardsfor public drinkingwater supplies as establishedby EPA. The

National PrimaryDrinking Water Regulationsrequire that all community

drinking water systemsthat have at least 15 connectionsor serve 25 people

meet the followingrequirements:

• Beta and photon emitters<4 mrem EDE/yr

• Adjusted gross alpha emitters <15 pCi/L (includingRa-226;

excludinguraniumand radon)

® Radium-226 and radium-228 <5 pCi/L.

1.3.4 IDAPA 16.01.08000,Idaho Requlationsfor Public DrinkinqWater Systems

All states are requiredto comply with the Safe DrinkingWater Act set

forth by EPA, and state regulationsmust be at least as stringentas the

Federal regulationsto be in compliance. The Idaho regulationsincorporate

the requirementsfor maximum contaminantlevels listed in 40 CFR 141.

a. Letter from T. B. Hindman to Distribution,February 28, 1989, and letter
from T. B Hindmanto P. Saxman et al., March 28, 1989. These letters are
contained in Dodge et al. (1991).
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1.4 Time Periods of Concern

For the purposeof assessing the performanceof the LLWdisposed of at

the RWMC,three time periods are of concern: the operational period, the

institutional control period, and the post-Institutional control period.

These periods are defined as follows:

• The operationalperiodwas assumedto lastfrom 1984to 2020,at

whichtime the RWMCwas assumedto be closed. Althoughcurrent

plansare to replacethe existingRWMC by approximately2002,

anticipateddisposalsof LLW throughCY 2020were includedin the

RWMC radiologicalperformanceassessmentto providefuture

flexibilitybecauseof uncertainfundinglevelsneededto support

developinga new disposalfacility.The wasteinventoryincludes

the amountaccumulatedfrom1984through1993plus the amount

projectedto accumulateuntil2020.

• The periodof institutionalcontrolwas assumedto last for

100years,2021 through2120,duringwhichtimemaintenanceand

surveillancemonitoringof the RWMCcontinuedand no additional

wastewas received. Duringthistime,the INELSiteboundarywas

maintained,restrictingpublicaccessto the RWMC.

• The post-institutionalcontrolperiod,beginningin the year 2120,

was the periodduringwhichno maintenanceor surveillance

monitoringoccurred,and the areawas availablefor unrestricted

accessand use by the public. The periodhas an indefiniteending

point;analysesweremadeout to the pointin timeof maximum

potentialimpact.

1.5 Receptors

Two receptortypeswere assessedin this radiologicalperformance

assessment:(I)a memberof the publicand (2)an intruder. Duringthe

operationaland institutionalperiod,the memberof the publicresidedat the

INELSite boundary. Duringthe post-institutionalcontrolperiod,the member

of the publicresided100 m from the RWMCSDA boundary.
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The intruderwas assumedto inadvertentlyintrudeonto the RWMC SDA

during the post-institutionalcontrolperiod. Two general kinds of intruder

scenarioswere evaluated: (I) a chronicexposure scenario and (2) an acute

exposure scenario. The chronic exposure scenariowas based on a receptorwho

obtained a portion of his food from farming at the RWMC SDA. The intruder

also used water from a well drilled at the edge of the waste and was exposed

to radon and its short-livedprogeny that diffused through a basement

foundation. The acute exposure scenario includedboth a constructionscenario

and a well-drillingscenario. The scenariowas based on a receptorwho built

a house at the RWMC SDA and was exposed to contaminatedsoil while he

excavatedthe basement. In the well-drillingscenario,the receptor was

exposed to contaminateddrill cuttings spread over the ground.
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2. SITE BACKGROUNDAND FACILITYDESCRIPTION

This chapterdescribesthe existing conditionsat the INEL Site, RWMC

descriptionand waste characteristics,and planned RWMC environmental

restorationactivities.

2.1 Site Description

This sectiondescribesthe INEL environment,which includesthe RWMC.

The descriptionincludesclimate and meteorology,geology and soils,

geochemistry,hydrology,biotic resources,demography,land use, and cultural

resources. This descriptionprovides the informationnecessaryto understand

how the INEL environmentimpactsthe results of the radiologicalperformance

assessment.

The INEL is located along the northwesternedge of the eastern Snake

River Plain in southeasternIdaho (Figure2-I). Lying at the foot of the Lost

River, Lemhi, and Bitteroot-CentennialMountain ranges, the INEL comprises

2,315 km2 of arid shrub steppe.

Most of the land withdrawn from public domain for use by DOE lies in

Butte County, Idaho, although it extends into Bingham, Bonneville,Jefferson,

and Clark Counties.

The INEL was establishedin 1949 as the National Reactor Testing Station

(NRTS),a place where the Atomic Energy Commission(AEC) could build, test,

and operatevarious types of nuclearreactors,support facilities,and

equipmentwith maximum safety. As of April 1991, 52 reactors were built at

the INEL; of which, 13 were operatingor operable (DOE 1991).

In 1952, the SDA of the RWMC was opened on a 13-acretract in the

southwesterncorner of the INEL. In 1957, the SDA was expanded to its present

size of 97 acres. The RWMC was expanded in 1970 by adding the TSA, covering

58 acres. Several service and supportbuildingshave been constructedover

the years.
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2.1.1 Cl_,mate and Meteoroloay

This sectiondescribesthe RWMC climateand meteorology (which includes
I

the temperature,wind, precipitation,evaporation,relativehumidity, and

severe weather conditions).

The INEL climate is arid, with sagebrush-steppecharacteristics. The

topographicfeatures that affect local weather patterns are the

northeast-southwestorientationof the Snake River Plain and the mountain

ranges to the north and west. Air masses entering the Snake River Plain must

first cross mountain barriers,where much of the air moisture isprecipitated.

Thus, annual rainfall at the INEL is light.

Meteorologicaland climatologicaldata summarizedin this subsectionare

from a monitoring programconductedby the National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration(NOAA).a Temperature,wind, precipitation,evaporation,

relativehumidity,and severe weather conditionsmeasured at locationsnear

the RWMC are included.

2.1.1.1 Temperature. The daily air temperatureextremes at the INEL

vary from -44"C in January to 38"C in July. During the winter (November

throughMarch), the averagemonthly temperaturevaries from -9 to -1"C.

During the summer (April throughOctober),the averagemonthly temperature

varies from 5 to ZO'C.

Normal weather at the INEL includeslapse conditions (the air temperature

decreaseswith height above the ground surface)during daylight hours and

inversionconditions (temperatureincreaseswith height) from about sunset

until shortlyafter sunrise. Winds and clouds associatedwith stormy weather

may prevent nighttime inversions. Daytime inversionsmay occur during winter

and early spring if there is snow cover. Annual averages show lapse

conditions52% of the time and inversionconditions48% of the time. However,

a. Data were recorded from January 1950 through December 1988 (Clawsonet al.
1989). Most of the data reported in this sectionwere gathered at the Central
FacilitiesArea, approximately8 km northeastof the RWMC.
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a nocturnal inversioncan be expectedto form on almost every day of the year

(96.2%of the time) (Clawsonetal. 1989).

2.1.1.2 i_Li_O__.The INEL is in a belt of prevailingwesterly winds that

is channeledby local terrain into a prevailing southwest-to-northeast

direction. In summer a very sharp reversal in wind directionoccurs daily;

winds from the southwestpredominateduring daylight hours, and northeasterly

winds predominateat night. The reversalsnormally occur shortly after

sunriseand sunset.

Wind roses (Figure2-2) recordedat the Central FacilitiesArea (CFA) at

the 6-_ level indicate the percentageof time that the wind blows from a given

direction and the associatedwindspeeds. Although the wind roses are similar

for the four seasons, there is a fundamentaldifference betweenthe forces

controllingthe winds in winter and those in the other three seasons. Winter

winds are controlledalmost exclusivelyby either large-scaleweather systems

or stagnation,and they show no significantdiurnal characteristicsin

response to relatively strong local buoyancy forces resultingfrom the ground

heating. Because of the absenceof mountain-valleywind circulation in

winter, there are frequent calms during periodsof high atmosphericpressure.

The averagemonthly wlndspeed varies from 8 km/h in December to 15 km/h

in April and May. The greatest hourly-averagespeed was B2 km/h from the

west-southwest. On the average, 2 or 3 thunderstormdays per month occur

during June, July, and August. Strongwind gusts can occur in the immediate

vicinity of thunderstorms. The highest instantaneousspeed, recorded 6 m

abovegroundat CFA, was 126 km/h, with the wind from the west-southwest. Calm

conditionsprevail 11% of the time.

Atmosphericparticulatematter is routinelymonitoredusing low-volume

air samplingstations at various locationsacross the INEL and a total

suspendedparticulatemonitor at CFA. In 1989 and 1990, the INEL mean value

from the low-volumeair samplersranged from 17 to 20 _g/m3, and the CFA

annual average ranged from 28 to 40 _g/m3 (Hoff et al. 1990, 1991). A study

completed in 1953 (Humphreyet al. 1953) recorded a seasonalvariation in the

airborne dust concentrationof 14 _g/m3 in the winter and 77 _g/m3 in the
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summer. This study found a maximumconcentration in dust devtls of 150 /_g/m3

and that less than 1%of the particles were larger than 10 /_m in diameter.

2.1.1.3 precipitation. The average annual precipitation at the INEL is

22 cm. From 1950 through 1988, the highest annual amount of precipitation

recorded was 36.6 cm, and the lowest amount was 11.4 cm. A precipitation peak

of approximately 3 cm/mooccurs in Hay and June each year. Other months

generally receive one-half or less of these amounts. There have been eight

occasions from 1950 through 1988 when 2.5 cm or more of rain fell within a

24-hour period at CFA. The greatest rainfall recorded within a 24-hour period
was 4.2 cm tn June 1969.

Snowfall ranges from 17 to 152 cm/yr, with an annual average of 70 cm.

Although snow occurs mostly during November through April, it does

occasionally fall during May, September, and October (Clawson et al. 1989).

2.1.1.4 Evaporation. The potentialannual evaporationfrom a saturated

ground surface at the INEL is approximately91 cm, with 80% of the evaporation

occurringbetweenMay and October. During the warmest month (July),the daily

potentialevaporationrate is approximately0.6 cm (Hull 1989). From December

through February,potentialevaporationis small and may be insignificant.

Actual evaporationrates are much lower than potentialrates because the

ground surface is rarely saturated. Transpirationby the native vegetationof

the Snake River Plain is estimatedto be 15 to 23 cm/yr. From late winter to

spring, precipitationis most likely to infiltrateinto the ground because of

the low evapotranspirationrates (Mundorffet al. 1964). For evaporationfrom

surfacewater bodies (ponds),a pan evaporationrate of approximately

109 cm/yr has been estimated (Clawsonet al. 1989).

2.1.1.5 Relative Humidity. The relative humidity at the INEL Site

ranges from a monthly averageminimum of 15% in August to a monthly average

maximum of 89% in February and December. On a daily basis, humidity reaches a

maximum just before sunrise,at the time of the lowest temperature,and a

minimum late in the afternoon,near the time of the highest temperature.
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2.1.1.6 Sever@Weather _Qndtt!ons. On the average, two or three

thunderstorm days occur at the INEL Curing June, July, and August. The

surface effects from thunderstorms over the Snake River Plain are usually much

less severe than those east of the Rocky Mountains or even in the mountains

surrounding the Plain. Although small hailstones frequently accompany the

thunderstorms, damage from hatl to buildings and facilities has not occurred
at the INEL.

2.1.2 Geoloqy and SQtls

2.1.2.1 Reqiona!Settinq. The INEL is located near the northern margin

of the Eastern Snake River Plain (ESRP) in southeastern Idaho (Figure 2-3).

The Snake River Plain is a low-lying area of late Tertiary and Quaternary

volcanism and sedimentation that extends from the Idaho-Oregon border to the

Island Park area of southeastern Idaho. Early silicic volcanism of the ESRP

is related to the Yellowstone mantle plume passing beneath the INEL area

approximately 6.5 to 4.3 million years ago. During the past 4 million years

the INEL area has undergone regional subsidence, basaltic volcanism, and

terrigenous-clastic sedimentation (Pierce and Morgan 1992; Hackett and Smith

1992). In the vicinity of the INEL, ESRPelevations range from 1,460 m at the

Big Lost River Sinks to approximately 1,650 m along the axis of the ESRP. The

elevation is approximately 1,500 m at the RWMC.

The northwest-trending mountain ranges to the north and south of the ESRP

developed concurrently with volcanism on the ESRPand are part of the northern

Basin and Range Province (Figure 2-3). The ranges are comprised of Paleozoic

and Mesozoic sedimentary rocks, which are mostly marine carbonates that were

folded and thrust faulted during Mesozoic and early Tertiary time. The ranges

have been uplifted into their present configuration along major Quaternary

normal faults, which terminate at the margins of the ESRP. Between the ranges

are downfaulted, sediment-filled valleys from which streams flow southward

onto the ESRP.

A broad volcanic highland {the Axial Volcanic Zone; see Section 2.1.2.6)

extendsnortheasterlyalong the axis of the ESRP, preventing streamsdraining

the basin and range mountains to the north of the ESRP from reaching the Snake

River, which flows along the southernmargin of the ESRP. Instead,streams
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draining onto the INEL from the north are diverted into shallow basins on the

northern and central INEL, and the surface water percolates Into fractured

lava and permeable sediment.
I

Erosion has not established regular drainage patterns in the INELarea

becauseof repeated surfacing of the ESRPby basaltic-lava flows during the

past several million years and the permeable lava and surftctal sediments.

Streams are intermittent, wandering and blind as they follow the edgesof lava

flows and lava channels, commonlyending in small closed depressions. Mass

wasting processes are not important in ESRPlandscapeevolution becauseof the

low relief of the terrain and the absenceof a well-Integrated surface

drainage pattern. Local exceptions to this generalization are the three

steep-sided volcanic buttes along the central axis of the ESRPto the south

and east of the RWMC,which are surrounded by talus aprons and alluvial-fan

deposits.

Overviews of the regtonal physiography and tectonics of the SnakeRiver

Platn and its surrounding area are given in Blackwe11(1989), Malde (1991),

and Pierce and Morgan (1992). The general geology, volcanism, and tectonics

of the ]NEL region are discussed in Kuntz et al. (]990, ]992) and Hackett and

Smith (1992). Scott (1982) presents a mapof the surftctal geology of the

ESRP. Barraclough et al. (1976) describes the hydrogeolotc setting of the
RWMC area.

2.1.2.2 SubsurfaceGeoioqv. The subsurface stratigraphy of the RWMC

area has been studied using borehole-geophystcal logs (Andersonand Lewis

1989) and the geochronometryand paleomagnettcproperties of basalt cores

(Championet al. 1988). Figure 2-4 depicts a geologic cross section through

the RWMCarea showingthe interlayering of basalt lava flows and sedimentary

deposits. Groupsof basalt flows are labeled A to I, with increasing depths,

following the nomenclature of Andersonand Lewis (1989). This nomenclature is

used throughout this report. Surftctal sediments covering the basalts at the

surface are wind deposited loess andminor alluvia] silts and sands, which

range from 1 to 7.5 m thick and have an average thickness of 4.5 m (see

Figure 2-5).
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Figure 2-4. East-west geologic cross section A-A' across the northern RWHC, '_"
showing the general stratigraphy of the unsaturated zone (Anderson and Lewis
1989). White areas depict basalt; dark areas represent sedimentary interbeds.
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Sedimentaryinterbedsoccur above the water table beneath the RWMC at

various depths. These interbedsare referredto in relation to the basalts

above and below them as indicatedon Figure 2-4. Three major interbeds (A-B,

B-C, and C-D) are observed in wells drilledto the C-D interbed inside the

SDA. They occur at depths of approximately9, 34, and 73 m; the 34- and 73-m

interbedshave in the past been referred to as the 110- and 240-ft interbeds.

The A-B and B-C interbedsare discontinuous,while the C-D interbedhas been

found in all wells drilled inside and in the vicinity of the SDA. Isopach

maps show the thicknessof the A-B, B-C, and C-D interbedsin the vicinity of

the SDA (Figures2-6, 2-7, and 2-8). The locationof the LLW Pits 17 through

20 is shown on each figure. Anderson and Lewis (Igsg)reports average

thicknessesfor the A-B, B-C, and C-D interbedsof 1.5, 4.0, and 5.2 m,

respectively. These interbedshave a slight slope from west to east. The

tops of the B-C and C-D interbedsslope on the average3.8 and 4.7 m/km to the

east, respectively(Andersonand Lewis 1989; Barracloughet al. 1976). Two

other interbeds,D-E and E-F, have been observed in wells drilled outside the

SDA. The operationalpolicy inside the SDA is to not drill wells through the

C-D interbedto avoid possibly creating preferentialpathwaysto the aquifer.

The D-E and E-F interbedshave reported averagethicknessesof 1.8 and 1.5 m,

respectively(Andersonand Lewis 1989).

Knutson et al. (1992) reported the thicknessof lava flows ranges from 3

to 30 m. Becauseof their emplacementmechanisms and cooling phenomena,the

flows are strongly fracturedand fissured. They typically have a rubbly base,

a lower vesicularzone, a medial massive and columnar jointed zone, an upper

vesicular zone, and an upper zone of platy horizontalfracturesnear the lava

flow top. Fracturesare almost always coated with fine sedimentswashed in

from overlying interbedsor surficialsediments. Knutson et al. (1992)

characterizedfractures in Box Canyon,which is approximately14 km west of

the RWMC. At this location,fracture spacingranges from 0.25 m near the

surfaceof individualflows to 3 m in the central portion of a flow. Measured

apertureson fracturesrange from 0.5 to 2.5 mm.

RWMC basalt-lavaflows range in age from 100,000years at the surface to

more than 500,000years at depth, and they occur as subsurfacelava-flow

groups separatedby fine-grainedsedimentaryinterbeds. No conclusive

evidence has been found from the RWMC subsurfaceto suggestmajor faulting or
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Figure 2-8. Zsopach mapof Znterbed C-D thickness beneath the SDA.



other basalt and sedimentdeformationor buried erosional surfaces. The

availableevidence at the RWMC and elsewhereon the INEL Site indicatesthat

the ESRP is an area of ongoing regional subsidence,which has been

accumulatingbasalts and sedimentsfor more than 4 million years. The average

rate of INEL basalt and sediment accumulationis derived by compilingthe

depths (cumulativethickness)and ages of lava flows intersectedin boreholes.

The subsurfacedata from the RWMC (Championet al. 1988) suggest several

relatively brief periods of basaltic volcanism,each lasting 1,000 to

10,000years and each representedby emplacementof a subsurfacelava-flow

group. Periodsof volcanismwere separatedby longer intervalsof

sedimentation,each lastingup to severalhundred thousandyears and each

representedby depositionof a major sedimentaryinterbed. The overall

accumulationrate, which also approximatesthe regional-subsidencerate at the

RWMC, is about I ft/1,000yr or 0.3 mm/yr. Therefore, subsurface-geologic

relations indicatethat the RWMC, like much of the ESRP, is situated in an

area of long-termsubsidence,involvingthe continuousaccumulationof

volcanic and sedimentarymaterial over severalmillion years.

2.].2.3 SurfaceGeoloqy and Archaeoloqy. Much of the land surfacenear

the RWMC is underlaidby unconsolidated,silty clastic sedimentarydeposits up

to 7.5 m thick (Rightmireand Lewis 1987). The sedimentswere depositedonto

the irregularsurfacesof underlyingbasalt lava flows, which form rubbly

outcrops throughoutthe area (Scott 1982). North of the RWMC, the Big Lost

River channel is incisedinto mainstreamalluvialdeposits and basalt lava

flows. Pleistocenealluvialfan deposits surroundBig Southern Butte, a large

rhyolite dome 7 km south of the RWMC. SeveralHolocene basalt lava fields

occur 10 km southeastof the RWMC. The surficialdeposits of the RWMC area

indicate long-termdeposition of fine-grainedeolian and fluvialmaterials in

the RWMC area for at least the past 100,000years (Scott 1982; Forman et al.

1993; Tullis 1993). RWMC surficialdeposits includeloess (wind-blownslit),

lacustrine (playa deposits),sand and pebble horizons,buried soils, and

carbonate-accumulationhorizons (Dechertet al. Igg3). The carbonate

accumulationsand paleosols indicatethat many buried land surfaceswere

exposed for periods that allowedweathering and soil formationand that they

did not undergo substantialerosion. The formationof each paleosol required

several thousand to ten thousandyears of subaerialexposure before burial by

younger sediment.
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The rim of basalt around the RWMC basin is breached by two "wind gaps"

immediatelywest of the RWMC, which have been filled in to improvewaste

disposal operations. Trains of basalt cobbles and boulders up to 1.5 m in

diameter extend eastward from these gaps 75 to 100 m into the RWMC basin. The

gaps and bouldertrains are probablythe result of late-Pinedale,glacial

outburst flood(s) from the PioneerMountainsof central Idaho

(Rathburn1991). The most recent of these catastrophicevents may have

occurred 10,000to 12,000years ago at the end of Pinedaleglaciation

(Hackettet al. 1993), and an earlierflood event may have occurred about

19,000years ago (Poredaand Cerling 1992). Glacial floodinghas strippedthe

surficial-sedimentcover from much of the land surfacehigher than

approximately1,529 m in elevation,producingupland areas of relativelybare

basalt. Land surfaces below 1,529 m in elevation, includingthe RWMC basin

itself,were areas of glacial flood sedimentation.

The RWMC area contains much evidenceof prehistorichuman occupation,and

archaeologicalartifactsare presentthat date back 10,000 years or more.

These sites provide evidenceof lack of erosion and supportassumptionsused

in the performanceassessmentbecause 10,O00-year-oldmaterialsare found on

the ground surface, togetherwith much younger materialsonly a few millennia

or centuriesold. The oldest materialsare stone projectiles,known as Folsom

points,which have been recoveredtogetherwith productionflakes from a

surface site at the base of the basalt ridge to the west of the RWMC (Ringe

1992). Many INEL sites are relativelyfragile in content and relationshipof

materials,and their in situ preservationindicatesthat archaeological

materialshave not generally been affectedby the destructiveerosionalor

soil-formingprocessesthat characterizemore humid regions. The effects of

Holocene erosion and deposition are apparentlylimitedto the upper 0.1 to

0.2 cm of surficialsediment becausearchaeologicalmaterials are either

maintained at the surfaceor are buried to depths less than approximately

20 cm. Repeatedcovering and uncoveringof the materials by eolian sediment

(predominatelyfine sand) suggestthat ESRP erosion and depositionduring the

past 10,000years have been nearly in net balanceon open terrain. The main

causes of archaeologicalsite disturbancethroughtime are not the removalof

artifactsby erosion, but rather the biologicalredistributionof near-surface

materialsby burrowing insects,small mammals, and plant roots.
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2.1.2.4 Geochemistry. Knowledgeof the sorptivepropertiesof

contaminantsis key to understandingcontaminantmovement at the RWMC. The

subsurface is comprisedof surficialsediments,sedimentaryinterbeds,and

fracturedbasalt. The surficialand interbed sedimentsprovide the majority

of the contaminantretardationat the RWMC. Currently,there is limited site-

specificadsorption informationfor contaminantsin the subsurfaceenvironment

at the INEL (Del Debbio and Thomas 1989; Schmalz 1972). Distribution

coefficientsare availablefor cobalt,chromium,strontium,cesium, cadmium,

mercury, and selenium for alluviumand cadmium, mercury, selenium,and

strontiumfor interbed sedimentsand basalt. Limitedavailabilityof site-

specificadsorption informationfor other radionuclidesfor sedimentsand

basalts at the INEL has resulted in the use of adsorptionparametersmeasured

for sedimentsand basalts from other sites. Table 2-I summarizesthe measured

Kd values with those used in the performanceassessment.

Table 2-I. Summaryof sorptioncoefficientsmeasured at the INEL.

Kd values
(mL/_)

Interbed This Referencefor

Element Alluvium sediment Basalt study measured Kd

Sr 35-52 110-186 1.1-2.7 2 Del Debbio and
24 Thomas (1989)

Schmalz (1972)

Se 63-5.8 17-4.9 3.4-0.29 1 Del Debbio and
Thomas (1989)

Hg 1921-236 673-72 87-9.2 10 Del Debbio and
Thomas (1989)

Cd 4891-2864 10,115-8622 2319-785 650a Del Debbio and
Thomas (1989)

Cs 950 .... 20b Schmalz (1972)

Co 56 .... 50 Schmalz (1972)

Cr 1.2 .... I Schmalz (1972)i i ill

a. Value based on Baes et al. (1984)

b. Value based on EG&G Idaho (1984I.
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Several investigators have published compendia of soil and sediment

distribution coefficient data (Baes and Sharp 1983; Coughtrey et al. 1985;

Sheppard and Thibault 1990). The most thorough of these compendia is Sheppard

and Thibault (1990), which contains a breakout of the distribution

coefficients by major soil types (i.e., sand, loam, clay, and organic). Past

compendia grouped all soil types together. The major source of basalt

adsorption information is from investigations conducted during the Basalt

Waste Isolation Project at Hartford, Washington, documented in the Nuclear

Energy Agencies (NEA) sorption data base (Ticknor and Ruegger 1989).

Distributioncoefficientswere identifiedfor cesium, strontium,and

technetiumon site-specificsediments. Distributioncoefficientvalues for

radionuclideswith no site-specificKd values were taken from the Sheppard and

Thibault (Iggo) analysis,which alloweda more realisticselectionof the KdS

based on soil type similarto that at the INEL. The surficialand interbed

sedimentsat the INEL are classifiedas a sandy loam and silty loam,

respectively(Del Debbio and Thomas 1989). The sand category was selectedto

representboth the surficialand interbed sedimentsto conservativelyestimate

adsorption.

Figure 2-9 compares the values used in the performance assessment with

the range and geometric mean from Sheppard and Thibault (1990). The Kd values

used generally fall within the range of values from the literature. The

majority of values used in the performance assessment fall at or below the

geometric mean of sand values with the exceptions of plutonium, uranium, and

neptunium. The sensitivity of these nuclides to lower KdS is discussed in the

groundwater sensitivity analysis in Chapter 4.

Distribution coefficient data for basalts (Figure 2-10) are not as

readily available as data for soils and sediments. The main source of KdS is

basalts from the Hanford Reservation. The appropriateness of using these KdS

values at the INEL is difficult to assess. The mineralogic differences have

not been addressed, and the secondary minerals (e.g., clays and iron oxides)

that form in the fracturesmay have a major impact on the adsorptionof many

radionuclideshave not been quantified. Also, it is unclear if equilibriumis

maintained during flow through the unsaturatedzone. If local equilibriumis
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not a validassumption,the Kd will overestimatethe retardationof

contaminants.Severalradionuclidesdid not havebasaltKd information

availablein the literature.If possible,an analogwas usedto estimatethe

radionuclidesadsorptionon basalt. Potassium,thorium,protactinium,and

actiniumKd valueswere estimatedbasedon cesium,plutonium,neptunium,and

americium,respectively.The basisfortheseanalogsis that the elementsare

in the samegroup,and in the caseof the actinides,thatthe elementsare

presentin the sameoxidationstate. Nickel,lead,and poloniumdo not have

availablevalues,nor are valuesavailablefor analogs.

BasaltKd valuesused in the performanceassessmentcalculationsare near

to slightlybelowHartfordbasaltKdS with the exceptionof plutoniumand

protactinium.Distributioncoefficientsused for plutoniumand protactinium

are higherthanthe maximumvaluescontainedin the NEA data base

(Figure2-I0). Columnstudieslikethoseconductedby Del Debbioand Thomas

(1989)showa strontiumKd valuefor basaltrangingfrom 1.I to 2.7 mL/g.

This is significantlylowerthan the meanvaluefromthe NEA sorptiondata

base (Ticknorand Ruegger1989). The originof thisdiscrepancycannotbe

explainedwith the currentlevelof information.The differencein adsorption

is possiblythe resultof differencesin the secondarymineralizationof the

basalt.

Mineralogicdata of the soil (alluvium)at the SDA thatcan be used to

estimatecontaminantbehavioris providedin Rightmireand Lewis(1987). The

alluviumrangesfrom0 to 7.6 m thick,with an averagethicknessof 4 m, and

it is comprisedof airborneand waterlainsediments.The sedimentsare

primarilysiltsize,but theymay containup to 50% clay-sizeparticles.The

averagemodalmineralogy(volume%) of the silt-sizefractionis 30% quartz,

13% calcite,17% feldspar,and 40% clayminerals. The clay mineralsinclude

approximately32% illite,30% mixed-layersillite-smectite,26% smectite,and

12% kaolinite.The averagemineralogyof the clay-sizefractionis 27%

quartz,I% calcite,16% feldspar,and 56%clay minerals.The clayminerals

are dominantlysmectiteand illitewith mi_1orkaolinite.

Thismineralogicinformationimpliescontaminantmigrationat the RWMC is

affectedin two ways. First,significantcalcitein the soilsand sediments
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indicates the pH of the sediments is in the range of 8 to 9. This pH means

that the acttntdes important in the radtologtcal performance assessment would

be at minimumsolubilities. Second, the high clay content of the sotls, up to

50%, shows the potential for significant adsorption within the sediments and

tnterbeds. Further evidence of high sorptive capacity ts given in Barraclough

et al. (1976), which documents cation exchange capacities measured in 56

subsurface samples collected from wells drtlled in and around the RWMC. The

average cation exchange capacity from RWMCsubsurface sotls was 15 meq/lO0 g

of soil. Cation exchange capacity tn surface sotls at the CFA and Power Burst

Facility areas ranged from 8.2 to 16.5 meq/lO0 g (Martin et al. 1992).

Studies of INEL surface sediments demonstrate that significant sorption of

plutonium and americium occurs depending on the characteristics of the

specific soils and acttntde solutions (Glover et al. 1976). Considering

available mineralogtc information, the sotls and sediments will provide

significant adsorption capacity, and reasonable adsorption estimates can be

made based on literature values such as those found in Sheppard and Thibault

(1990).

2.1.2.5 Setsmtctty. The ESRPis surrounded by the seismically active

Intenaountatn and Centennial seismic belts (Figure 2-11). The Inter_ountatn

seismic belt is a zone of concentrated setsmtctty that extends from

northwestern Montana through eastern Idaho and Utah into southern Nevada. The

Centennial seismic belt, also a seismically active zone, extends from the

Hebgen Lake, Montana, area westward into central Idaho.

Earthquake data for 1884 to 1989, shown in Figure 2-11, have been

compiled by the INEL, U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), Montana Bureau of Mines

and Geology, United States Bureau of Reclamation, University of Utah

Seismograph Stations, and Decade of North American Geology. The distribution

of epicenters indicates that the Snake River Plain is devoid of earthquakes

relative to the active areas surrounding it with the possible exception of the

1905 earthquake located at Shoshone, Idaho. Historical records suggest that

the epicenter for the 1905 earthquake is not located within the Snake River

Plain but rather near the Idaho-Utah border.

A large earthquake in the vicinity of the INEL occurred in the Centennial

seismicbelt on October ;!8,1983, and it had a surface-wavemagnitudeof 7.3.
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Ftgure 2-1]. Historical setsmtctty mapof earthquakes (M >2.5) for 1884 to
1989 and Quaternary, fau]ts of the Intermountain and Centennta] setsmtc be]ts
and the SnakeRtver Platn.
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The earthquake resulted from slippage along the Lost River fault--a northwest

rupture along a normal fault with relative vertical movementdownwardto the

west. The epicenter for this event was located in the ThousandSprings valley
near the western flank of Borah Peak, approximately 89 to 97 km from INEL

facilities. Substantial damageoccurred to masonry structures in the local
communitiesof Mackayand Challis near the epicentral area. Although the

earthquake groundmotions were felt at the INEL Site, only minor nonnuclear

building damageoccurred in the form of hairline cracks and settlement (Gorman

and Guenzler 1983). The RWMCdid not experience structural failures or waste
i

spills as a result of the earthquake, and waste storage facilities do not show

evidence of permanentmovementor resulting damage. Peakground accelerations

ranging from 0.022 to 0.078 g were recorded at several INEL facility areas,
and the INELwas located in Modified Mercallt Intensity ZoneVI during the

earthquake (Jackson 1985).

The largest earthquake in the region occurred on August 17, 1959, at

HebgenLake, Montana, located approximately 193 kinnortheast of the INEL Site.

The event had a surface-wave magnitude (M) of 7.5 andwas felt at the INEL,

but it causedno damageat the INEL.

The INEL has maintained a seismic network for monitoring earthquake

activity on and around the ESRPsince December1971. Currently, the seismic

network consists of 24 seismic stations and 21 strong-motion accelerographs.

The seismic stations continually record seismic data, and their data are used

to calculate the locations and magnitudesof microearthquakes (M _3.5) that

occur locally. Whentriggered, the strong-motion accelerographs record

earthquake groundmotions from local moderate to large earthquakes.

Earthquakedata have been compiled by the INELseismic network for

18-years, from 1972 to 1990. During this period, approximately 15

mtcroearthquakes have been located within the ESRP, indicating that

infrequently-occurring, small magnitude earthquakes (M _1.3) are

characteristic of ESRPseismicity (JacksoneL al. 1993; Pelton et al. 1990).

These data are in agreement with the historical earthquake data compiled for

the surrounding region (Figure 2-11). Recent modifications to the seismic

network, such as placing sensors in 18 to 21-m boreholes, will lower the

magnitude threshold of detecting mtcroearthquakeswithin the ESRP.
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Becausethe ESRPis surroundedby the seismically-active Intermountain

and Centennial seismic belts and several Quaternary faults are located near

the western boundaryof the INEL, seismic hazards assessmentsare being

updated for al1 facility areas at the INEL. These assessmentsare being

performed to quantitatively estimate peak ground motions thot INEL facilities

may experience from nearby large magnitudeearthquakes. Most of the INEL is

located in Seismic Zone 2B, and a small portion is located in Zone 3. The

seismic design levels for INEL facilities exceed those required for these
classifications.

Upliftand erosionof the RWMCareacouldresultfromfaultingand uplift

of the southernLostRiverfaultif the faultencroachedsouthwardontothe

ESRPto a positionseveralkilometerswestof the RWMC. Assumingimmediate

initiationof thisfaultingandmaximum-upliftratesfrom the most recently

activefaultsegmentsof the nearbyBasinand RangeProvince

(I to 2 m/l,000yr), significantupliftanderosionof the RWMC areawould

requiretimesof 10,000to I00,000years.

2.1.2.6 VolcanicActivity. Hostof the INEL is underlainby a O- to

I-kmthicksequenceof lateTertiaryand Quaternarybasaltlavaflowsand

interbeddedsediments.Basedon drillhole information,regionalmapping

alongthe marginsof the ESRP,and geophysicalinformation,the

basalt/sedimentsequenceis underlainby an oldersection(upto several

kilometersthick)of lateTertiaryrhyoliticvolcanicrocks. Thesetwo

volcanicsequencesare a consequenceof the passageof the Yellowstonemantle

plume(hotspot)throughthe INELareaof the ESRP in lateTertiarytime

(Malde1991).

The Tertiaryrhyoliticvolcanicrockswere eruptedat 6.5 to 4.3 Ma, when

the hotspotresidedbeneaththe INELarea. They are comprisedmostlyof ash-

flowtuffseruptedduringlarge,violentexplosiveepisodesand large

rhyoliticlavaflows. They are analogousto the ash flow tuffsand lavaflows

that were eruptedfromcalderasin the YellowstonePlateauat 2.0 to 0.6 Ma.

Thesetypesof large-scaleexplosiveeruptionscan occuronlydirectlyover

the mantlehotspotbecauselargeinputsof heat intothe lowerand middle

crustare requiredto generatesuchlargevolumesof rhyoliticmagma. Because
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the hotspotis now situatedbeneaththe YellowstoneNationalPark,recurrence

of this typeof volcanicactivityin the INELarea is nearlyimpossible.

Residualheat in the uppermantleafterpassageof the hotspothas

continuedto producebasalticmagmasthathave risento the surfaceand

eruptedontothe subsidingESRP. Basalticeruptionsin the INELarea beganat

about4 Ma, soonafterpassageof the hotspot,and havecontinuedwith the

most recentactivityoccurringalongthe GreatRiftabout2,100yearsago.

Basaltventson the ESRPincludebroad,nearlycircular,low-relief

shieldvolcanoes;smallspattercones;and spatterrampartsalongeruptive

fissures.Lava fieldsrelatedto singleventsrangein surfaceareafrom 2 to

400 km2 and in volumefrom0.05to 7 km3 (Kuntzet al. 1992). Volcanicvents

are not randomlydistributedon the ESRP,but they areconcentratedin

northwest-trendinglinearzonesknownas volcanicriftzones(Figure2-12).

In addition,ventsare concentratedin a northeast-trendingzone,knownas the

AxialVolcanicZone,alongthe centralaxisof the ESRP. The AxialVolcanic

Zone is a constructionalhighlandcausedby morevoluminousmagmaoutputalong

the axis of the ESRP.

The RWMClies nearthe northeastmarginof the Arco VolcanicRiftZone

(Figure2-12). Basedon radiometricage determinationsof basaltlava flows,

the Arco VolcanicRiftZonenorthof Big SouthernButtewas activebetween600

and 100 kilo annum(Ka)(Kuntzet al. 1990). The CerroGrandeand Northand

SouthRobbersflows(10,500to 12,000Ka) near Big SouthernButteoccurat the

intersectionof the ArcoVolcanicRiftZonewith the AxialVolcanicZone.

Exceptfor volcanismalongthe GreatRift,all of the Holocenevolcanicfields

of the ESRPoccuralongthe AxialVolcanicZone (Figure2-12). Recurrenceof

volcanismin the ESRPhas a greaterlikelihoodof occurringalongthe Great

Riftand alongthe AxialVolcanicZonethan elsewhere,and volcanismon the

INELis an improbableevent.

Holocenesurficialgeologyand archaeologysuggestthateoliandeposition

and erosionin the INELareahave beenin approximatenet balancefor at least

the past 10,000years. A reversalof the long-term,regionalpatternof ESRP

subsidence,sedimentation,andvolcanismintoan erosionalratherthan a
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depositionalregimewouldrequiremajorchangesfrom the Holocenetectonicor

climaticconfigurationof the ESRP. Worldwidegeologicevidenceindicates

thatthe Quaternaryepoch(approximatelythe past 2 millionsyears)has beena

timeof majorclimaticfluctuations.Duringcolderandwetterperiods,

glaciersoccupiedhigh-elevationareas,and lowlandareassuch as the ESRP

receivedthick,widespreadloessblankets. Lowlandareaswere also

periodicallyimpactedby localcatastrophes[suchas the large,late-

Pleistocene,glacialoutburstflood(s)that traveleddown the Big LostRiver

valley],erodeduplandsurfaceson the ESRP,and depositedsedimentin the

RWMC area. If the futureESRPclimatewere to becomewarmerandmore arid,

the probableconsequenceswouldbe decreasedvegetationand increasedeolian

transportof fine-grainedsediment,mainlyas longitudinaldunesof fine sand.

The followingimpactsfromvolcanicactivityare relevantto RWMC

radiologicalperformanceassessment:

I. Duringthe past 4 millionyears,the ESRPand the RWMC areahave

undergoneregionalsubsidence,basalticvolcanism,and fluvialand

eoliansedimentation.Erosionhas not been a significantprocesson
the ESRP.

2. Surficial-and subsurface-geologicdata indicatethatthe RWMC area

has bothsubsidedand accumulatedbasaltlava flowsand sedimentsat

an averagerate of 0.3 mm/yr. Thislong-termtrendhas not been

interruptedby significantupliftor erosion.

3. Lavainundationor magmaintrusionassociatedwith volcanismfrom

the nearbyArco VolcanicRiftZone is improbableconsideringthe

volcanichistoryof the area,and lava inundationor magmaintrusion

wouldnot likelyresultin the releaseof radionuclidesto the

environment.

4. The RWMClies in a smallbasalt-rimmedbasin,more than 7 km from

the nearestmajorriver(BigLostRiver),and this basinhas existed

in its largelyunerodedconfigurationfor approximatelythe past

100,000years. Duringthat time,the RWMCbasinhas receivedup to

7 m of fine-grainedsediment,mainlyof eolianorigin. The
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preservation of multiple paleosols and caliche horizons within these
sediments indicates that numerous RWMCland surfaces were

subaerially exposed and weathered, but they remained largely

uneroded for 1,000 to 10,000 years.

5. Erosion by wind, surfacewater, or mass wasting is not anticipated

to extend below the originalRWMC ground surface in the areas of the

pits and soil vault row covers because the ESRP is a low-lying

region where Quaternarysedimentationand volcanism (not erosion)

have been the dominant processesof landscape evolution. As a local

basin within the ESRP, the RWMC basin is distant from the eroded

channel of the Big Lost River or other surface drainages,and it has

been a place of Quaternaryeolian sedimentdeposition and soil

formation.

6. Future climate fluctuationson the ESRP, to either colder/wetteror

warmer/drierconditions,are not expectedto erode the RWMC land

surface. Quaternarygeologic and Holocene archaeologicaldata

suggestthe INEL area will probably continue its long-termhistory

of regionalsubsidence and net accumulationof sedimentaryand

volcanic materials,although sedimentationpatterns on the ESRP will

change in responseto future climate fluctuations.

7. RWMC soil cover erosioncould occur as a consequenceof faulting and

uplift, but this erosionwould involvea major change in the

Quaternarytectonic configurationof the ESRP. Therefore,this

scenario is improbablewithin the next 10,000 years consideringthe

regional seismicityand tectonic history of the INEL area, the

absenceof Quaternarytectonic faults on the ESRP in the vicinityof

the INEL, and the long responsetime for significanterosion to

occur as a result of protractedfaulting and uplift.

2.1.3 Hydroloqy

2.1.3.1 The INEL. Surfacewater at the INEL Site comes from streams

draining through intermountainvalleysto the west and north, localized

snowmelt, and rain. Streamsentering the INEL Site includethe Big Lost
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River, Little Lost River, and Birch Creek. Flows from the Little Lost River

and Birch Creek are diverted for irrigationbefore reachingthe INEL Site.

Birch Creek is also diverted for electricalproduction. Thus, during dry

years, water from those streamsdoes not reach the INEL Site. These three

drainagesare part of a closed basin without an outlet. The drainages

terminate in four playas, collectivelycalled the Big Lost River Sinks, in the

north-centralpart of the INEL Site (Figure2-13). As a result of the closed

basin, when water does flow onto the INEL, it either evaporatesor infiltrates

into the ground. However,water from the Little Lost River and Birch Creek

does not normally reach the playas. The INEL Site is not crossed by any

perennial streams. All surfaceoutflows are a result of localizedrunoff.

Except for evaporation,all water from the Big Lost River in the Snake

River Plain is rechargedto the ground. Water infiltratesfrom the Big Lost

River and can form perched groundwaterbeneaththe river before eventually

reaching the Snake River Plain Aquifer. This infiltrationhas been

significantduring wet years. There are also zones of perchedwater, the

exact extent and volume of which are not known, near large water sources [such

as the TRA and Idaho Chemical ProcessingPlant (ICPP) infiltrationponds]

within the INEL Site.

The Snake River Plain Aquifer is a continuousbody of groundwaterthat

underliesnearly all of the ESRP. It is approximately320 km long, 4B to

97 km wide, and 25,000 km2 in area. The depth to the aquiferat the INEL

Site varies from 61 m in the north to 270 m in the southwestcorner. Most of

the permeablezones in the aquiferoccur in highly fracturedbasalt or in

rubble zones beneath basalticflows.

The thicknessof the aquifer is difficultto estimate. Deep drilling of

the INEL-Iwell northeastof Test ReactorArea (TRA) indicatedthe base of the

aquifer is defined by sand, silt, and clay intervalsthat begin at either 260

or 370 m below land surface (Mann 1986). Hydraulicconductivitymeasurements

of basalt samples from this well indicatethe upper 60 to 240 m of basalt
!

rocks have a higher permeabilitythan basaltic rocks below the sedimentary

intervals. The depth to the regional aquiferat this location is 120 m below

land surface, so the estimatedthicknessof the aquifer at this location
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ranges from 140 to 250 m. Anderson (1991) indicatesthe base of the aquifer

at the TRA-DISPwell is at 370 m below land surface. While the aquifermay

extend down to 370 m below land surfaceon the INEL, the effectivethickness

and most permeableportion throughwhich the majority of water movement occurs

has been estimatedto be 76 m (Robertson1974). This estimate was derived, in

part, from the maximum depth that tritiumwas found in the regional aquifer

after its disposal in the ICPP injectionwell.

Groundwaterin the aquiferflows generallysouthwest (Figure2-14).

Tracer studiesat the INEL Site indicatenatural flow rates of 1.5 to

6.1 m/day, with an averagenear 3 m/day. However, these locally-measured

rates are not necessarilyrepresentativeof flow rates throughoutthe aquifer

(Robertsonet al. 1974). Tracer concentrationsof waste products in the

southernportion of the INEL migrate about 1.3 to 2.1 m/day. A stock-watering

well is located 16 km downgradientfrom the RWMC, and a domestic well is

located2g km in the same direction. Both of these wells are outside the

southernboundary of the INEL. The nearest communitypublic water supply (15

or more connectionsservicingresidentsyear-round)to the RWMC is located

18 km distant at Atomic City, which is also outsidethe southern INEL

boundary. Dependingon variationsin flow in the regional aquifer, the well

at Atomic City is either offgradientor even slightly upgradientfrom the

RWMC.

The aquifermay contain 2,500 billionm3 of water, of which

630 billionm3 might be recoverable. The aquiferdischarges about

8 billion m3 of water annually through springsin the Hagerman area and in

the region west of Pocatello. About 1.8 billionm3 of water is withdrawn

from the aquifer through irrigationwell pumpage. The discharges from the

Hagerman springssignificantlycontributeto the flow of the Snake River

downstream of Twin Falls, Idaho.

In additionto providingwater for INEL Site operations,the aquifer

supplieswater for other industries. Water from springs in the Twin

Falls-Hagermanarea is used to raise fish commercially. The spring water flow

of 47 m3/s constitutes76% of the water used for the commercialproductionof
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fish in Idaho. Most of thesefishfarmsdischargewaterdirectlyintothe

SnakeRiver.

2.I.3.2 The RWMC

2.1.3.2.1 SurfaceWater--Theprincipalsurfacewaterbody nearthe

RWMCis the Big LostRiver,approximately3 km northwestof the RWMC (see

Figure2-15). The Big LostRiverdrainsmountainwatershedsto the northwest

of the INEL. The riveris an importantsourceof irrigationwaterfor

agriculturalareaswest and northwestof the INEL. A significantportionof

the streamflowis controlledby MackayDam,whichstoresrunofffor

irrigation.Streamflowsare oftendepletedby irrigationwithdrawalsand

infiltrationlossesalongthe riverchannel. Duringperiodsof high

streamflows,the riverflowsto its terminusin the Big LostRiverSinksin

the northwestcentralportionof the INEL.

A flood-control system was constructed on the Big Lost River in 1958 to

control downstreamflooding that was occurring as a result of ice accumulation

in the main channel during the winter months. The flood-control system
consists of a diversion dam, diversion channel, two 1.8-m diameter gated

culverts, three dikes, four spreading areas on the INEL Site, and

interconnecting channels (Figure 2-15). The flood-control system was upgraded

in 1984 by raising the dikes to allow for a total diversion capacity of

263 m3/s (Bennett 1986). The gated culverts control flow into the main

channel, with a total culvert capacity of 25 m3/s (Lamke1969). The last

significant discharge to the spreading areas occurred in 1984 and 1985. The

elevation of the Big Lost River just upstream from the diversion dam is

1,544 m (5,066 ft) (see Figure 2-15). The elevation of Spreading Areas A and

B vary, but is approximately 1,536 m (5,040 ft).

The SDA is locatedin a naturaltopographicdepressionat an average

elevationof 1,527m. Thisnaturaldepressionholdsprecipitationand

collectsadditionalrunoffwaterfromthe surroundingslopes. The SDA has

beenfloodedat leastthreetimes(in 1962,1969,and 1982)by localbasin

runoff. Thesefloodswerethe consequenceof rapidsnowmeltcombinedwith

heavyrainsand warmwinds,resultingin runoffwaterfromthe surrounding
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areas entering the SDA. In response to the 1962 flood, dtkes were constructed

around the perimeter of the SDA to prevent local runoff from entering the SDA.

After the 1969 flood, the dike around the SDAwas raised and the perimeter

drainage ditch was enlarged.
!

In 1971, the SDAwas graded and drainage channels were provided to

control surface water runoff. An outlet pipe with a flap valve was placed

through the dike in the northeast corner of the SDAto allow surface water to

flow out and to prevent water from entering the SDA.

In February 1982, a warm front characterized by strong winds and heavy

rains moved into the RWMCarea. Runoff from the surrounding area accumulated

in the southeast corner of the SDA, causing a rupture of the perimeter dike.

This rupture resulted in floodwaters entering Pits 16, 17, and 18. The

following flood-control measures were then taken at the SDA: (a) the

perimeter drainage channel was widened and deepened, (b) the perimeter dike

was raised and rip-rap was added to prevent scouring, a_d (c) the SDAcover

was recontoured and new fill material was brought in to fill depressions to

improve surface water drainage.

In spite of the contouring efforts within the SDA, several small

depresstonal areas with minimal drainage to the channels often result in

precipitation pondtng. A final cover design will be considered to prevent

further infiltration of precipitation and snowmelt from entering the SDA
cover.

Floodtng studies at the RWMCcan be divided into two categories:

(1) flooding related to the Big Lost River and (2) flooding from within the

local basin because of snowmelt and precipitation. Tullts and Koslow (1983)

documents a study of recorded discharge data from several USGSstreamflow

stations along the Big Lost River that suggested a history of low-magnitude

floods. Floodtng in the Big Lost River basin is associated with peak flows

during snowmelt season and occasional flooding caused by ice jams in the

stream channel. A detailed flood-routing analysis of a hypothetical failure

of Mackay Damresulting from hydrologic and seismic failures showed the RWMC

would not be affected by this severe flooding (Koslow and Van Haaften 1986).

The RWMC,located 3.2 km south of the Big Lost River, is disconnected from the
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river by a lava ridge that serves as a hydraulic barrier. Therefore, there is

little danger of flooding from the Big Lost River affecting the RWMC.

A studydocumentedin Martlneauet al. (1990)investigatedthe effectof

a hypotheticalfailureof Dike2 on floodingthe SDA. The studyconcluded

that therewas potentialfor overtoppingof the SDA perimeterdike.

Subsequentupgradesto the SDA perimeterdrainageditchhave reducedthis

possibility.An additionalstudyshouldbe conductedto addressthe

likelihoodof floodingof the SDA to includethe upgradedperimeterdrainage

ditch. This studyshouldaddressthe hypotheticalfailureof Dike 2 and

investigatethe possibilitiesof floodingfrommaximumpredictedprecipitation

eventswithinthe localbasin.

A studyusingmeteorologicaldatafromCFA from 1950through1990was

compiled,and a statisticalanalysiswas performedto determinethe 25- and

100-year,24-hourprecipitation,and the 25- and 100-yearsnowdepthson the

groundfor the RWMC (Sagendorf1991). Resultsfromthe studyindicate3.43 cm

of precipitationfor a 25-year,24-hourstormeventand 4.06 cm of

precipitationfor a 100-year,24-hourstormevent. The expected25- and

100-yearsnowdepthis 57.40and }7.72cm, respectively.

2.1.3.2.2 Subsurface--Thissectioncontainsmeasurementsand

interpretationaboutwatermovementin surficialsediments,perchedwater,

interbeds,and the aquiferat the RWMC. The informationpresentedhere is

drawnon in discussionof the hydrologicflowconceptualmodelin Section3.2.

SurficialSediments--Garabedian(1989)presentedan annual

estimateof net infiltrationof less than 1.3cm for the entiresouthern

portionof the INEL. This estimatewas basedon measurementsof

precipitation,soiltype,and soildepth.

Milleret al. (1990)presentedestimatesof annualnet infiltrationat

the CFA landfills.The methodologycombinedan estimateof daily

evapotranspirationobtainedfrommeteorologicalrecordswith a descriptionof

the vegetationon the landfills.The estimateddailyevapotranspirationwas

subtractedfromthe dailyprecipitationand accumulatedovereachyear of a

30-yearperiod,whichresultedin an annualcumulativedistributionfunction
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of the net amountof wateravailablefor infiltrationintothe covermaterial.

This net infiltrationwas thenreducedby an estimateof the storagecapacity

of the cover. The averagenet annualinfiltrationof 2.5 to 5.2 cm was taken

fromthe medianof the cumulativedistribution.By assigninga dry year as

the 0.1 quantileand a wet year as the 0.9 quantilefromthe cumulative

distribution,net infiltrationwas estimatedto be 0.0 to 1.9 cm in a dry year

and 8.9 to 10.2cm in a wet year.

The statisticalresultsin Milleret al. (1990)assumethatthe maximum

storagecapacitywas alwaysavailableto preventnet infiltration.However,

an appreciableamountof meltingin the springcoulddepletethis storageand

stillresultin netdrainagebecauseof low evapotranspiration.Anotherway

to interprettheirresultsis to assumenet changesin storageoverthe long

term are negligibleand estimatenet infiltrationas the differencebetween

measuredprecipitationand estimateddailyevapotranspirationaccumulatedover

an annualperiod. Milleret al. (1990)reportedan averageestimated

evapotranspiratlonof ]4.6cm. Subtractingthis fromthe annualprecipitation

of 22 cm resultsin a net infiltrationestimateof 7.4 cm.

Cecilet al. (1992)estimatedannualwaterinfiltrationratesthroughthe

surficialsedimentsrangingfrom0.4 cm basedon neutronloggingto 1.1 cm

basedon isotopictracersat a site immediatelyadjacentto the SDA boundary.

However,this studywas conductedin undisturbed,vegetatedsoils;therefore,

it is not likelyto representinfiltrationratesin disturbedsoilsover the

wastepits insidethe SDA.

McElroy(1990)presentedsoilmoisturemonitoringdata and matric

potentialsfrom two locationsinsidethe SDAwithinthe surficialsediments.

Yheselocations(shownin Figure2-15)are both in undisturbedregions,with

WellW06 possiblyhavingbeenaffectedby surfacedisturbancesbecauseof its

relativeproximityto wastepitsand accessroads. Measurementsmade from

1986to 1990indicatethat therewas a substantialinfiltrationevent

associatedwith snowmeltduringthe earlyspringof 1989. The neutronprobe

used for thesemeasurementswas inadequatelycalibratedfor the observedrange

of moisturecontents,therefore,preventingquantitativeinfiltration

estimates.Furthermore,monitoringwas conductedmonthly,whichwas inadequate

becauseof the rapidinfiltrationevents.
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McElroy (]993)presentedadditionalmonitoringdata collectedfrom

December 1992 into the summer of 1993. The calibrationrange of the neutron

probe was expanded, and the measurementfrequencywas increasedto obtain

quantitativeinfiltrationestimates. During this period,an estimated24 cm

of water infiltratedinto the surficialsoils at Well W02 to a depth of 1.1 m

in 14 days. A coarse,sandy layer at 1.1 m depth in Well W02 inhibited

infiltrationof the majority of this water deeper into the surficialsoils and

allowedmost of the water to be broughtback to the surface by

evapotranspiration. Throughthe end of July, the amount of water that drained

into the underlyingbasalts beneathWell W02 was estimatedto be less than

3 cm.

At Well W06, an estimated56 cm of water infiltratedin 7 days during the

spring of 1993 to 3.2 m, the depth to basalt. Subsequentevaporationbrought

about half of this water back to the surface. Throughthe end of July, an

estimated28 cm of water infiltratedinto the underlyingbasalts.

Water equivalentmeasurementsin the snowpack in the vicinity of the two

neutronaccess tubes made before the beginningof the snowmeltranged from 13

to 21 cm (McElroy 1993). These water equivalentmeasurementsprovide a

partialexplanationof the large amounts of infiltration(24 and 56 cm)

observedat Wells W02 and W06. The remainderof the water observed in the

surficialsedimentsat Well W06 was a result of lateral influxwithin the

surficialsediments,probably from a snow berm 2 m away. For purposes of

comparison,precipitationrecordscollectedby NOAA at CFA show 27.4 cm of

water precipitationfrom November 1992 throughAugust Igg3--aboutg.6 cm above

the normal amount of precipitation.

McE1roy (1993) also presentedsoil water tensionmeasurementsmade at a

tensiometernest located I m east of Well W06. The measurementsboth

corroboratedthe advanceof water observedthroughmoisture content

measurementsand indicatedthe water moved downward between the 0.9- and 1.8-m

depths until the end of July. For the 1.8- to 2.7-m-depthinterval,the

gradient remained downward until the end of August.

Hubbell (1993)presentedmeasurementsof water levels of perched water

within the surficialsedimentsthat were also taken during spring 1993.
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Perchedwater was observed in 6 out of 20 shallowmonitoring locations inside

the SDA (Figure2-17). The thicknessof the perchedwater measured up to

approximately1.1 m. Greater perchedwater thicknesseswere observed in one

well that had a suspectcasing, indicatinga possiblelack of seal betweenthe

monitoringwell and the surroundingsediments. Hubbell (]gg3) indicatedthere

is a correlationbetween the 1.1-m rise in water levels and a cumulative

precipitationof 5.9 cm during the previous8-day period. This calculation

was based on an assumptionthat an increase in moisture content of 0.05

saturatedthe soil and raised the perchedwater level.

Magnuson and M_:Elroy(1993) presentedestimatesof annual infiltration

into surficialsedime_:tsbased on in situ moisture contentmeasurementsand

representativemoisture characteristiccurves for the A-B and C-D interbeds.

They used a unit gradient assumptionin their estimates,which impliedthe

hydraulicconductivityat the in situ moisture contentwas the same as the

Darcy flux or net infiltration. Availablehydrauliccharacterizationdata for

the interbedswere used individuallyand were averagedby interbeds,which

resulted in infiltrationestimatesthat ranged from 0.014 to 55 cm/yr. If

only averaged measurementsfrom noncompactedsamples taken from the deeper C-D

interbedwere considered,the range _arrowed to 3.8 to 9.2 cm/yr. This latter

range was identified in Magnuson and McElroy (1993) as a better estimate of

the infi]tratlonrate because it was from a greater depth, and transientwater

movement nearer the surfacewas more likely to have been dampened out.

This last net infiltrationestimate in Magnuson and McElroy (1993) is not

strictly based on informationfrom within surficialsediments. However,

infiltrationestimated from measurementsat depth most likely passed through

the surficialsediments.

In summary, the measurementsand estimatesof infiltrationfrom anywhere

within the INEL region, includingthe SDA, vary widely. The hydrologic

conceptualmodel outlined in Section3.2 puts the most weight or confidence in

the Magnuson and McElroy (1993)estimate because it is based on measurements

from depth.

PerchedWater-- This sectionpresents informationabout perched

water occurring above the B-C or C-D interbeds.
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Hubbell (1990a,1992, 1993) presentedhydrographsfor wells with perched

water above the B-C and C-D interbeds. Figure 2-18 identifiesthe locations

of wells referredto in the followingdiscussion. Figure 2-19 shows several

of the locationsin cross sectionwhere perchedwater has been detected.

Perchedwater was not detected in all wells drilled down to the C-D interbed,

indicatingthat the perchedwater bodies are discontinuous. In Wells 92 and

DIO (not on the cross section) the B-C interbed is not present. In these

wells, perchedwater levels above the C-D interbed are believed to demonstrate

a seasonal response and indicatethat infiltratingwater reached a depth of

approximately67 m in 2 months. Hubbell (1990a)also correlatedthe rate of

recovery of the perchedwater level in Well 92 and observed discharges of

water to the INEL diversion system. This indicatesthat the source o, perched

water in Well 92 is seasonal rechargeof snowmelt as well as rechargewater

originatingin the spreadingareas.

The perchedwater zone in Well 92 was slug tested and showed a low

horizontalpermeability(Hubbell1992). Water that rechargesthe perched zone

in Well 92 from the spreadingareas does not likely travel horizontally

through this low conductivityzone. Rather, it moves horizontallythrough

high permeabilityinterflowor rubble zones that occur between individual

basalt flows above the low horizontalpermeabilityregion.

As Well 92 was drilled, perchedwater was observed before the C-D

interbedwas penetrated. Immediatelyafter the C-D interbedwas penetrated,

the perchedwater in the well bore drained into the interbed (Barracloughet

al. 1976). This indicatedthat a low verticalpermeabilityregion above the

interbedwas responsiblefor the perchedwater at this location,not the

interbed itself.

Perchedwater has been intermittentlypresent in Well 77-2, above the B-C

interbed in the western part of the SDA (Hubbell 1990a). This perched water

is also believed to be related to seasonal recharge. Monitoring in Well 17-2

has been sporadic,preventing definitiveconclusions.

Perchedwater levels in Well BB-02, above the C-D interbed in the eastern

part of the SDA, have not shown a seasonalir,fluence. Elevated concentrations
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of magnesium chloride have been found in this well. Hubbell (1992)

hypothesizedthat these elevated levels were related to the salt used on roads

inside the SDA. Magnesiumchloridewas used from 1984 to 1985 and again in

1990. Hubbell (1992)presentedestimatesof net water velocity of 12 m/yr

down to the perchedwater in Well 88-02 based on the 1984 to 1985 use of

magnesium chloride. This velocity estimatedoes not account for the

mitigating presence of the B-C interbedthat is presentat this location.

Hubbell (1990a)presenteda summaryof chemicalanalyses of perched water

samples. In addition to the magnesiumchloridementioned previously,tritium

is the only radionuclidedetected at the 3-sigma confidencelevel that is not

subject to possible down-holecontamination. The 3-sigma confidencelevel

refers to concentrationsat least three times greater than the standard

deviationof the concentration;with the standarddeviationdeterminedby

propagatingall uncertaintiesassociatedwith the analytic process. This

3-sigma confidence level accounts for false positivedetectionsthat occur

when the reported nuclide concentrationsare of the same order of magnitude as

the measurementerror. Cobalt-60,Sr-gO, and Cs-137 have been detected at the

3-sigma level in Well 92, but the samplesmay have been contaminatedwith

drilling sedimentsfrom the sidewallof the well (Hubbell IggOa).

Rightmireand Lewis (1987)presentedan analysis of stable isotopesin

perched water samplesobtained from Wells 77-2 and 92. They used deuterium

and 0-18 ratios to make inferencesrelatedto water movement in the RWMC

subsurface. They concludedthat water in Well 77-2, above the B-C interbed,

was influencedby evaporationand likely infiltratedfrom the surfaceof the

SDA. The water in Well 92, above the C-D interbed,did not show any

evaporativeinfluence. They hypothesizedthat the source of water in Well 92

was predominantlyfrom the spreadingareas that had rapidly infiltrated.

Three deep neutron access tube monitoringwells were installedby the

USGS in 1989 near SpreadingAreas A and B (Paarmannet al. Igg]). The wells

are labeled NA-Sg-], NA-8g-2, and NA-Sg-3 and were installedto monitor the

effectsof recharge from the spreadingareas on the moisture regime in the

unsaturatedzone and to determinethe likelihoodof lateral spreadingtoward

the SDA. Based on geophysicallogs presented in Paarmann et al. (]ggl),the

B-C interbedwas absent in one of the three wells, while the C-D interbedwas
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present in the two wells drilled deep enough to contact the C-D interbed.

Essentially no water has been diverted to the spreading areas since these well

were installed, which prevents identifying spreading area recharge effects on

the SDA flow regime. Big Lost River water was diverted for several days

during spring 1993. Only the monitoring well in immediate proximity to the

river showed any response at depth.

Interbeds--Thissection presents informationabout water

movement within the B-C and C-D interbed.

McElroy (Iggo)presentedmeasurementsof hydraulicgradients across the

B-C and C-D interbedsat two locationsfrom 1986 to 1990. The hydraulic

gradient across the 8-C interbed at Well D15 ranged from -1 to -2 m/m,

indicatingthe top of the interbedwas slightlywetter than the bottom. At

Well TW-I, the gradient across the C-D interbedremained relativelyconstant

and ranged from -4 to -5 m/m, indicatingthe top of the interbedwas

substantiallywetter than the bottom. Water contents and soll matric tension

monitoring at these two locationswere inconclusivein determiningthe

seasonal affect on infiltration. The change in water contents was not large

enough to conclude that a pulse of water infiltratedeach year. One possible

explanationfor this lack of response is the affect of a regional droughtthat

occurred during the majority of the monitoringperiod. However, as mentioned

previously,monitoringwithin the surficialsedimentsin the spring of IgBg

indicatedan infiltrationevent occurred.

McElroy and Hubbell (IggO)hydraulicallycharacterizedsedimentcore

samples from the A-B, B-C, and C-D interbeds. The measured saturated

hydraulicconductivitiesranged from I x 10.8 to 7 x 10.3 cm/s--a range of

almost six orders of magnitude. Magnuson and McElroy (Igg3)grouped and

averaged the results from McElroy and Hubbell (IggO) to estimate in situ

moisture contents and representativemoisture characteristiccurves for each

of the interbeds. The estimatedmoisture contents ranged from 0.38 for the

C-D interbed to O.5g for the A-B interbed.

No measurementsrelatedto water movement have been made in the basalts

or deeper interbedsbeneaththe C-D interbedin or near the SDA. Any
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inferenceregardingwater movement in this region would have to be related to

observationsmade in or above the C-D interbed.

Req!onal Aqu!fer--Thedepth to the Snake River Plain Aquifer at

the RWMC is approximately177 m. Water movement in the aquifer beneath the

INEL is generallyfrom the northeastte c_;esouthwest. Figure 2-20 shows the

direction of groundwatermovement based on water levels measured in July 1988.

Similarmaps for differenttimes show approximatelythe same interpretedflow

direction (Barracloughet al. 1967; Pittman et al. 1988). The sources of

water driving regional flow beneaththe INEL come from either the perimeterof

the Snake River Plain or from irrigationseepageto the east and north of the

INEL. Wood (1989) presentedresults from an investigationof the aquifer

beneath the RWMC. Wood estimateda horizontalwater average linear velocity

in the Snake River Plain Aquifer beneaththe RWMC under static conditions (4th

quarter, 1980) of 1.5 m/day using a hydraulicconductivityof 210 m/day, an

effectiveporosity of 0.10, and a water table gradient of 1.0 m/m/ to the

south-southwest. The effectiveporosityhas been estimatedto range from 0.05

(Garabedian19Bg) to 0.15 (Arnettet al. IggO).

At the RWMC, Wylie and Hubbell (1993) used an effectivebase of the

aquifer370 m below land surface to interpretpumpingtests conducted in

monitoringwells just outsidethe SDA. This estimatewas based on an

evaluationof samplesfrom a new borehole,CIA, which was drilled 600 m north

of the SDA (Burgesset al. 1993). At this location there was no indicationa

more permeablezone existed in the upper portionof the aquifer.

The flow direction in the Snake River Plain Aquifer beneaththe RWMC is

not always constant. Barracloughet al. (1976) and Wood (1989)present

hydraulicgradient maps that indicatethe effect of water in the spreading

areas to the west and southwestof the SDA. The resultingwater mound in the

regional aquiferdeflectedthe local flow directionunder the SDA to the east

or southeast.

2.1.4 Biotic Resources

In 1975, the INEL Site was dedicatedas one of five DOE National

EnvironmentalResearch Parks. It is an outdoor laboratoryused to stud:/
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Figure2-20. Altitudeof the watertable,SnakeRiverPlainAquifer,and
generaldirectionof groundwatermovement(Orrand Cecil1991).
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ecologicalrelationshipsand the effectsof humanactivitieson natural

systems. In addition,it providesa uniquesettingfor scientific

investigationbecausethe publichas beenexcludedfrommuch of the areafor

the past25 years. Ecologicaldatacollectedfromthe IdahoNational

EnvironmentalResearchParkprovidea basisfor analyzingenvironmental

changesover time and assessingthe effectof humaninfluenceon the

environment.

Research on the flora and the fauna of the INEL Site has largely been

conductedby or in conjunction with the DOERadiological and Environmental

Sciences Laboratory (RESL). The physical aspects of the INEL Site and its

flora and fauna are typical of cold, high altitude, sagebrushecosystemsfound

in manyparts of the western United States.

The discussion of the flora and fauna at the INEL is from the

EnvironmentalllDOcument for thl)l|UahoNationalEnolne@rir!gLaboratory(Irving

1993). Irving(Igg3)containsmore informationand referencesto specific

studies.

2.1.4.1 F.].9.1_l.The commonand scientific namesfor the flora discussed

here are presented in Table 2-2. For ease of reading, only the commonnames
are used in this discussion.

Extensive surveys of INEL vegetation were carried out in 1952, 1958, and

1967 using 150 permanenttransects established and maintained for this purpose

(Harniss and West 1973). Vegetation has also been described by McBride et al.

(1978) and Jeppsonand Holte (1978).

The commonvegetation type, found on approximately 80%of the INELSite,

is a mixture of big sagebrush, green rabbitbrush, and perennial grasses. Most

of the trees on the INELSite are scattered along the Big Lost River and in
the Twin Buttes area.

Vegetationin low-lyingareasand alongplayabordersconsistsprimarily

of alkaline-tolerantspeciesincludingshadscalesaltbush,nuttalsaltbush,

andwinterfat. Importantassociatedgrassesare bottlebrushsquirreltail,

giantwildrye,and Indianricegrass.
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Table2-2. Floraat the INELSlte.a

ComonN_me LatinName

CactusFamlly--_aCl_aceae

Coryphantha CoryDhBnthasp.
Pricklypearcactus ODuntiapoIyacantha

Goosefoot Famllv,-Chenooodt aceae

Shadscalesaltbush Atrip!ex,,C.,,,onfertifolia
Nuttallsaltbush AtriplexnUttallii
Winterfat Ceratoides!anata
summercypress Kochiascoparia
Povertyweed MonoleDSiS nutta!11ana
Russianthistle Salso!akali

Combos!reor A_l_erFami!y-.Compositae

Big sagebrush Artemisiatrld,en,t;ata
Threetipsagebrush Artemisiatripartita
Hoaryfalse-yarrow Chaenactisdouq!asii
Greenrabbltbrush ,C.,hrysothamnus,v,iscldifl.orus.
Skeletonweed Lyqodesmiagra,,ndif!ora
Commondandelion Taraxacumofficinale
Gray horsebrush Tetradvmiac_n.e,scens
Goatsbeard or yellow salsify Traqopoqondubius

Mustard Family--Cruciferae

Fllxweedtansymustard Oescuralniasophia

Grass Faml!v--Gramineae

Crestedwheatgrass Aqropyroncristatum
B1uebunchwheatgrass AqroDyron_picatum
Cheatgrass Bromus_ectorum
Giantwildrye EIymus.cinereus
Indianricegrass Or.Yzopsishvmenoides
Bottlebrushsquirreltail Sitani,o.,,nhystrix

Rush Famil,y--Juncaceae

Balticrush Juncus,.balticus

Pe_ Family--Legum,inosae

Paintedmilkvetch Astra,q_lusceramicusSheld.
var._ Barneby

Thistlemilkvetch A.straqalus.kentroDhytaGray
var. kentroph.yta

Woolly-podmilkvetch Astra,qa,lus purshiiDoug].
var. ophio.qenesBarneby
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Table 2-2. (continued).

CommonName Lat!n Name

Phlox Faintly-- Polemoniaceae

Large-flowered gymnosteris G_mnosterisDudicaulis Greene
Longleaf phlox _ lonqifolia

BuckwheatFamil v--Polyaonaceae

Buckwheat Oxythecad_ a, Nutt.

Wi11QWFamjly--S_l icaceae

Willows Salixsp.

ParsleyFaro!lv--Umbel!iferae

Desertparsley Lomatiumsp.
)

fill i L

a. HltchcockandCronquist(1974).

Prickly-pear, painted milkvetch, and skeletonweedare commonin sandy

areas in the north. Willows, baltic rush, and povertyweedgrow along the Big
Lost River channel.

At the RWMC,most of the SDAhas been seededwith crested wheatgrass.

Russian thistle, summercypress, and halogeton (invader species) grow over

manyrecently disturbed sites that were not seededwith wheatgrass. Other

plants observed within the SDAinclude threetip sage, tansy mustard, common

dandelion, bushy btrdsbeak, cheatgrass, rabbitbrush, desert parsley, longleaf

phlox, gray horsebrush, hoary false yarrow, and goatsbeard.

Vegetation studies of plant uptake of radionuclides at the INEL have

focused primarily on (a) determining if deep rooted plants are a mechanismfor

waste pit intrusion and subsequentuptake of radionuclides and (b) analyzing

inventories of radtonucltdes in aerial portions of plants. Aerial portions of
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plantsare importantbecausethey can potentiallytransportsubsurface

contaminantsthroughdispersalof leaves,consumptionby herbivores,and use

by birdsas nestingmaterials.

Knowledgeof the rootingdepthof SDA vegetationis importantin

evaluatingwhichplantsshouldbe usedfor reseedingand whichshouldbe

monitoredfor radionuclideconcentrations.One SDA studycomparing

radionuclideuptakeby crestedwheatgrass(rootingdepthI to 1.5 m) with that

by Russianthistle(rootingdepthI to 5 m) showedhigherradionuclide

concentrationsin the deeper-rootedspecies(Arthur1982). Examplesof other

deep-rootingspeciesare rabbitbrushand sagebrush.Generalexamplesof

shallow-rootingplanttypesare grassesand annualforbs.

Reynoldsand Fraley(1989)foundthat the rootsof big sagebrushextended

to a depthof 2.3 m, and GreatBasinwildryehad rootsup to 2.0m deep at the

SDA. Maximumlateralspreadof the rootsof both of thesespecieswas 0.9 m

and occurredat a depthof 0.4 m. In addition,preliminaryfindingsof

studiesin progressindicaterootpenetrationof up to 1.6m for sodarand

crestedwheatgrassat the INEL(Markham1987). A varietyof biological

barriersare beingtestedto determinemore effectiveways of preventing

intrusionby deep rootedplants(Markham1987).

Becauseof the significanceof deep-rootedplantsas transportvectors

for radionuclidesat the RWMC,DOE and the EG&G IdahoEnvironmentalMonitoring

organizationare presentlymonitoringradionuclideuptakeby vegetationat the

SDA and SL-I facilities.Thesestudiesprimarilymonitorradionuclide

concentrationsin abovegroundportionsof Russianthistleand crested

wheatgrass(INEL1992).

A surveyof rareplantson the INELSitewas initiatedin 1980 (Cholewa

and Henderson1984). The surveyidentifiedthe following:paintedmilkvetch

and woolly-podmilkvetch(whichwere underFederalreviewfor endangeredor

threatenedstatus);coryphantha,large-floweredgymnosterls,and oxytheca(on

the IdahoStateWatchList);and thistlemilkvetch,whichwas previously

unknownto occurin Idaho. Sincethen,the two speciesof milkvetchhavebeen

removedfrom candidatestatus(Moselyand Groves1990).
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2.1.4.2 Fauna. The INELSite supportsa var;etyof wildlifeincluding

smallmammals,birds,reptiles,and a few largemammals. The commonand

scientificnamesfor the faunadiscussedhereare presentedin Table2-3. For

easeof reading,only the commonnamesare used in thisdiscussion.

The mammalsincludechipmunks,groundsquirrels,severalspeciesof mice,

kangaroorats,cottontailrabbits,bats,jackrabbits,coyotes,and long-tailed

weasels. Commonlyoccurringgame animalsare sagegrouse,mourningdove,

elk,pronghorn,andmule deer.

Limiteddata are availableon the numberof game animalsseasonally

inhabitingthe INELSiteand on the harvestof theseanimalsby hunters.

Pronghorninhabitthe INELSiteduringthe entireyear;however,many are

migratoryand summerto the northof the INELSite. Pronghornoftenbear

youngwithinthe INELSite.

Aquaticlifeon the INELSite is limitedand dependsmainlyuponthe flow

of the Big LostRiver. Duringseveralmonthsof theyear,and even during

someentireyears,the riverdoesnot flow. However,duringspringrunoffand

periodsof highrainfall,the diversionsystem(atthe southernboundaryof

the INELSite) and the Big Lost River sinks (at the northern boundary of the

INELSite) support water flow during periods of water accumulation. This

normally occurs less than 2 or 3 months in the spring.

Fish species observed in the Big Lost River on the INELStLe include
rainbow trout, mountainwhitefish, eastern brook trout, dolly varden char,

Kokaneesalmon, and the shorthead sculpin (Overton et al. 1976).

An investigationof amphibiansand reptileswithinthe INELwas conducted

fromMay throughSeptember1975. The GreatBasinspadefoottoadwas the only

amphibianrecorded,typicallyassociatedwith the Big Lost River,the Big Lost

Riversinks,and the spreadingareasnearthe RWMC (Reynoldset al. I986).The

sagebrushlizard and the short-horned lizard are common;the sagebrush lizard

is the most abundantreptile. The western skink and the leopard lizard have

also been observed. Four species of snakes, including the Great Basin

rattlesnake and Great Basin gopher snake, were recorded. The western
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Table 2-3. Faunaat the INELSite.

CommonName Latin Name

Fish.___a

Rainbowtrout Salmoqairdneri
Eastern brook trout Salvelinus fontinalis
Dolly varden char Salvelinus malma
Kokaneesalmon Oncorh.ynChUlSnerka
Mountain whitefish Prosopiumwill tamsont
Shorthead sculpin Cottus confusus

ReDttles and Amphibiansb

Leopard frog Ran____apiDiens
Great Basin spadefoot toad Spea intermontanus
Leopard I izard Gamb,eli awi sl izeni t
Sagebrushlizard Sceloporusgractosus
Short-horned ]izard Phr,ynosomadouqlassi
Western skink Eumecesski l toni anus
Desert striped whipsnake Masticophis taeniatus
Great Basin gopher snake Pituophis melanoleucus
Terrestrial garter snake Thamnophiseleqans
Great Basin rattlesnake Crotalus viridis

Mammalsc

Family--Cani dae

Coyote Canis ] atrans

Famtly--Fel tdae

Bobcat Lynx rufus

Family--Antilocapridae'

Pronghorn Anti l ocapra amertcana

Fami]y--Cervtdae

Mule deer Odocoileus hemionus
E1k Cervuscanadensis

Famtly--Vespertt] tontdae

Big-brown bat Eptesicus fuscus
Townsend'sbig-eared bat Plecotus townsendii
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Table 2-3. (continued)

CommonName Latin Name

Fam,i 1y-- Leporidae

White-tailed jackrabbit Lepust,ownsendii
Black-tailed jackrabbit L_=.californtcus
Nuttall'scottontail Sylvilaclusnuttallii

Family--Sciuridae

Leastchipmunk Tamiasminimus
Townsend'sgroundsquirrel Spermophilustownsendii

Famil,y--Geom.yidae

Northernpocketgopher Thomomystalpoides

Family--Here.rom,yidae

Ord'skangaroorat Dipodomvsordii

Fam.ily--Cricetidae

Westernharvestmouse Reithrodont.omysmegalotis
Deermouse Peromyscusmaniculatus

Birdsd

FamiIy--Accipitridae

Goldeneagle AQuilachrysaetos
Ferruginoushawk Buteoreqalis
Baldeagle Haliaeetus.leucocephalus

Family--Falconidae

Merlin Falcocolumbarius
Prairiefalcon Falcomexicanus
Peregrinefalcon Falcopereqrinus

Famil_f--Phasianidae

Sagegrouse Centrocercq.surophasianus

Fa,miIy--Sco!opacidae

Long-billedcurlew Numeniusamericanus
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Table 2-3. (continued)

CommonName Latin Name

Family--Striqidae

Burrowing owl Athene cunicularia

Famil3--Columbidae

Mourning dove Zenaida macroura

FamilY--Himidae

Sage thrasher Oreoscoptes montanus

Family--Tyrannidae

Say's phoebe Sayornis saya

Famil_--Alaudidae

Horned lark Eremophila alpestris

Famtly-,-Embertztdae

Western meadowlark Sturnella nefllecta
Sage sparrow Amphispiza belli
Brewer's sparrow Spize]la breweri

a. Simpson and Wallace (1978).

b. Nussbaumet al. (1983).

c. Jones et al. (1979).

d. American Ornithologist's Union (1983).
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terrestrialgarter snake and the desert stripedwhipsnakeare present in

lesser numbers and have more restricteddistributions.

A total of 740 insect specieshave been recorded at the INEL Site; 226 of

these species have not yet been identifiedbeyond the family level. The

majority of the abundant speciesbelong to the orders Hymenoptera (wasps and

ants) and Diptera (flies). About half of the abundant speciesare parasitic

or predatory.

Over ]85 speciesof birds have been recordedon the INEL Site, and about

60 of these speciesprobably breed on the INEL Site. However, many of the

bird species are relativelyuncommon,and only a few speciesare very

abundant. The most common speciesare the Brewer's sparrow, sage thrasher,

sage sparrow, horned lark, sage grouse, mourning dove, western meadowlark,
i

blackbilledmagpie, and robin (Reynoldset al. 1986).

Species on the INEL Site that merit specialconsiderationbecause of

their sensitivityto disturbanceor their threatenedstatus includethe

ferruginoushawk, merlin, long-billedcurlew,Townsend'sbig-earedbat, common

loon, white pelican, great egret, and trumpeterswan (Reynoldset al. 1986;

Mosely and Groves 1990). The bald eagle and peregrinefalcon are on the

Federal EndangeredSpecies List and occasionallyvisit the INEL Site.

Radioecologicalresearch was initiatedat the SDA in October 1977 to

determinethe role of ecologicalcomponents in radionuclideuptake and

transportthroughoutthe RWMC area. This ongoingresearch is being directed

by RESL.

Initialresearch efforts,directed toward determiningthe seasonal and

relative abundanceand distributionof wildlife at the RWMC, identified34

speciesof vertebrates (Arthurand Markham 1978; Keller i978; Groves 1978).

The resultsof those studies indicatedthat cottontailrabbits,deer mice,

ground squirrels,montane voles, kangaroorats, and pocket mice were the

primaryspecies inhabitingthe SDA. Thus, subsequentecologicalstudies

focusedon those species.
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Subsequent studies have evaluated small mammalspecies composition,

diversity, local movements, and densities (Groves and Keller 1983); small

mammalradiation doses (Arthur et al. 1986); the effects of chronic radiation

exposure on small mammals inhabiting the SDA (Evenson 1981); radionuclide

concentration in coyote feces (Arthur and Markham 1982); and radionuclide

concentrations in vegetation (Arthur 1982).

Studies have also been performedon burrowingcharacteristicsof small

mammals such as ground squirrels,deer mice, and voles (Arthuret al. 1983;,

Markham 1987; Reynolds and Laundre 1988). Resultsof the studies indicate

burrows no deeper than 1.4 m at the INEL.

Since 1978, the EnvironmentalMonitoringorganizationof EG&G Idaho in

conjunctionwith RESL have collected and analyzedtissue samples from mourning

doves, sage grouse, cottontailrabbits, small mammals, Russian thistle, and

crestedwheatgrass. The biotic monitoringprogram at the RWMC is part of an

INEL-widecomprehensiveenvironmentalmonitoringprogram. It was instituted

to (a) determine if biota are transportingradionuclidesfrom buried waste or

contaminatedsoil, (b) provideguidance to RWMC operationsregardinggeneral

biotic conditionsthat may compromisewaste containment,and (c) detect

significanttrends in the radionuclideconcentrationsin biotic samples. The

resultsof the monitoring activitiesare used as indicatorsof the biotic

conditions at the RWMC to determine if radionuclidesin buried waste are being

broughtto the surface by burrowinganimalsor deep-rootedplants. Resultsof

the monitoring program are publishedannually (Wilhelmsenet al. 1993) and are

discussed in Chapter 5.

2.1.5 Demoqraphy

The populationdistributionaround the INEL Site is shown in Figure 2-21

by distance and directionfrom the RWMC. This figure shows the population

distributioncentered at the RWMC based on 1990 census data.

The nearest town is Atomic City, which is less than 1.5 km from the

southern boundary and has about 25 residents. In 1990, the population

residingwithin an 80-km radius of the INEL boundarywas 74,899. The larger
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towns within 80 km of the RWMC are shown in Figure 2-22. The populationsof

those towns having more than 300 inhabitantsare given in Table 2-4.

Total populationgrowth rate in the region surroundingthe INEL has

exceeded the growth rate for the State of Idaho since 1980 accordingto the

1990 Census. This area has become the second fastestgrowing region in the

State, with most of the growth centered _n Bonneville (9%), Jefferson (B%),

and Madison (21.5%)counties. Some rural counties and smaller communities,

however, have lost populationas housinghas become more availablein larger

towns such as Idaho Falls (Table 2-4). This reverses the trend of the early

1980s of buildingmore housing in the countrywhere more affordableland was

available.

There are no permanentresidentsat the INEL Site. The work force at the

INEL Site varies dependingon the levels of constructionand research being

performedat the facilities. Table 2-5 shows the INEL work force distribution

for each INEL Site facility based on 1992 employmentdata.

A survey taken in 1991 indicatedthat approximately60% of the INEL

employeeslived in Idaho Falls (Zelus et al. 1991). The majority of the

remainderlive in Ammon, Blackfoot, Pocatello,Shelley, Rigby, Rexburg, and

other communitiessurroundingthe INEL Site.

2.1.6 Land Use

The INEL Site, which is a National EnvironmentalResearch Park, has been

dedicatedto energy research and development. Approximately95% of the land

in the INEL Site has been withdrawnfrom the public domain and is controlled

by DOE. The remainderconsists of public highwayscrossing the INEL and

ExperimentalBreederReactorNo. I (EBR-I) [a historicallandmark administered

by the DOE Idaho OperationsOffice (DOE-ID)]. Existing facilitieson the INEL

Site lands are widely spaced for increasedsafety. They occupy a very small

percentageof the availableland.

Approximately1,373 km2 of the INEL Site is open to controlledgrazing

by cattle or sheep. Those grazing areas are mutually agreed on by the DOE and
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Table 2-4. City populationwithin 80 km of the RWMC.

Pop_latlona

......... {!tyb.... !970 1980111 1990

Aberdeen 1,542 1,528 1,406

American Fallsc 3,626 3,757

Arco 1,244 1,241 1,016

Basalt 349 414 407

Blackfoot 8,716 10,065 9,646

Chubbuck 2,927 7,052 7,791

Firth 362 460 429

Idaho Falls c 35,776 39,739 43,929

Mackay 539 541 574

Roberts 393 466 557

Shelley 2,674 3,300 3,536

a. Source: 1970-1980,1990 U.S. Census.

b. Cities with more than 300 inhabitants.

c. Portions of these communitiesare outside the 80-km radius.
.
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Table2-5. INELwork forcedistributionas of January1993.

Total
e a,b,cFacility _mplo_e_ .....

Test Area North 664

Naval Reactors Facility 2,256

ArgonneNational Laboratory-West 944

WasteExperimental Reduction Facility
Special Power Excursion Reactor Test,
and PowerBurstFacility 154

CentralFacilitiesArea 1,149

Idaho Chemical Processing Plant 2,031

Test ReactorAr_a 681

RadioactiveWasteManagementComplex 119

TOTAL 7,998

a. Valuesare for employeesworkingwithinINELSiteboundaries,Figure2-1,
includingconstructionworkers.

b. Includesday and nightshifts.

c. Doesnot includeworkersassignedto facilitiesin IdahoFalls.
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the Department of the Interior, and grazing permtts are administered through

the Bureau of LandManagement. Grazing is prohibited wtthtn 3.2 kmof any

nuclear facility, and no dairy cowsare allowed. Whena domestic animal or a

group of animals enters and remains in an active portion of the INEL beyond

the designated grazing boundaries, security personnel contact the Bureauof

LandManagement.

Accordingto the Officeof Budgetand PolicyPlanning,Stateof Idaho,

the Statedoes not haveplansor policiesspecificallyrelatedto land use

eitheradjacentto or withinthe boundariesof the INELSite. The

East-CentralIdahoPlanningand DevelopmentAssociationis a regionaleconomic

planningagencyservinga nine-countyregion,most of whichencompassesthe

INELSite. Likethe Stateof Idaho,the Associationdoes not have any

policiesor plansthat involvelandsor activitiesnear the INELSite. Butte

County,whichencompassesmost of the INELSiteland,is sparselypopulated.

Becausethe Countydoesnot havea policyplan,comprehensiveplan,or zoning

ordinance,no plansor policiesspecificallyrelatedto landuse are

available.

Futureuses of the landare limitedbecauseof the climate,lava flows,

andgeneraldesertsoil characteristics.The only landssuitablefor farming

are nearthe end of the Big and LittleLostRivers,near the town of Howe,and

at a distance13 km southeastfromHowe. Arableland (withmoderate

irrigation)is presenton both sidesof the Big LostRiverand betweenMud

Lakeand Howe. The remainderof the INELSite,approximately65% of the

surfacearea,has a low water-holdingcapacity,is rockyor coveredwith

basalt,or is classifiedas havingmoderate-to-severelimitationsfor

agricultureirrigation.

Becauseof the limitationsof the land,it is not probablethat a

communitywouldbe establishedin the futureat the RWMC. It is more likely

thatthe areacouldbe used forgrazinglivestock,such as cattl_or sheep,

and a well couldbe usedfor wateringstock. The scenariosdiscussedin later

chaptersare unlikelycasesselectedfor dose calculations.
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2.1.7 {;ulturalResources

In responseto Federalenvironmentallegislation,investigationsof INEL

culturalresourceswere initiatedin the late 1960s. Sincethattime,

approximately4% of the facilityhas beensystematicallysurveyedand over

1,500localitieshave been identified.This inventoryincludesprehistoric

resourcesrepresentinga spanof approximately12,000years;historic

resourcesrepresentingthe periodfrom1805to the late Ig2Os;important

nuclearfacilitieslikeEBR-I,whichwas the firstreactorin theworldto

produceuseableamountsof electricityand is recognizedas a National

HistoricLandmark;paleontologicallocalities;and areasof specialimportance

to localNativeAmericangroups. Comprehensivehistoriesof INELcultural

resourcemanagementand the resultsof severaldecadesof compliance-driven

researchcan be foundin the INELEnvironmentalResourceDocument(Irving

1993)and the INELDraftManagementPlanfor CulturalResources(Miller1992).

The majorityof culturalresourcesidentifiedon the INELare prehistoric

(94%). The remaining6% are fromthe Historicperiod,and the majorityof

theseare fromagriculturalactivities.Work is currentlybeingperformedon

inventoriesof importantnuclearfacilities,NativeAmericansacredsites,and

importantpaleontologicallocalities.

The earliestknownoccupantsof southeasternIdahowere big game hunters

who used spearsto hunt now-extinctformsof mammoth,camel,bison,horse,and

mountainsheep. Duringthe MiddlePrehistoricperiod,groupsof hunter-

gatherersusingatlatls(spearthrowers)rangedwidelyacrossthe regionin

pursuitof modernformsof bison,deer,mountainsheep,and otherbig game.

Evidencealsosuggeststhatplantfoodsalsogainedincreasedimportancein

the economy. A proliferationof artifactsfromthe MiddlePrehistoricperiod

indicatesthatthiswas a time of someculturalrecrganizationand mobility,

perhapsstimulatedby warmeranddryerclimaticconditions.The Late

Prehistoricperiodis markedby full-scaleadoptionof the bow and arrowand

aboriginalceramics. Liketheirpredecessors,Late Prehistoricpopulations

were activelyhuntingandgatheringthroughoutthe region. Groupsappearto

have beenrelativelyspecialized,focusingon deer,mountainsheep,bison,and

root plantssuchas camas.
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SoutheasternIdaho is includedin a large territoryonce inhabitedby two

linguisticallydistinct,but highly interactiveNative Americangroups--the

Shoshoneand Bannock. The common lifewayof these groups,expanded by using

horses for transportation,reportedlyincludedsedentarywinter occupation

along major river drainages (such as the Snake River) and widely dispersed

spring,summer, and fall occupationsto exploitgame animals, fish, and plant

foods. This pattern reflectsthe small-scalehunting and gatheringlifestyle

that was prevalentduring prehistorictimes. In the late 1860s, treatiesput

an end to the autonomouslifestyleof the Shoshoneand Bannock, and they began

to adapt with mixed successto life on local Indian Reservations.

The Historic period in southeasternIdaho began with infrequentvisits by

explorersand fur trappers in the early 1800s. By the mid 1800s, some

emigrantswere moving throughthe INEL area as they made their way to the

Oregon Territoryvia GoodalesCutoff,a northern spur of the Oregon Trail. In

the 1860s,gold strikes in the Lost River Mountainsdrew many miners into the

region, and many stage and wagon routes were established. Small family farms

appeared along the Big Lost River by 1880 and severallarge ranching

operationswere also establishedin what is now the northernportionof the

INEL. However, gross miscalculationsof potentialwater flow led to the

abandonmentof most agriculturalprojects,even those that were Federally

sponsored. Since 1940, the INEL area has been under the controlof the U.S.

Government. Initiallyused during World War II as a test firing range, it was

purchasedby the AEC in 1949, expanded,and set aside for nuclearresearch.

Many of the scientificfacilitiesdevelopedon the INEL are historically

importantfor their contributionto the overalldevelopmentof U.S. nuclear

science.

2.2 RWMC Descriptionand Waste Characteristics

The RWMC includesthe 97-acreSDA, the 58-acreTSA, and the

AdministrativeArea. Within the SDA and TSA areas are smallerspecialized

disposal and storage areas. Solid waste is routed to the differentareas

dependingon the waste's content. LLW receivedat the RWMC is buried in the

SDA or stored at the RWMC. LLW contaminatedwith TRU isotopes<10 nCi/g is

buried in the SDA. LLW contaminatedwith TRU isotopes<100 nCi/g but

>10 nCi/g are excluded from disposalat the RWMC; it is stored in interim
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storageat the RWMC. The layout of the RWMC areas and facilitiesis shown in

Figure2-23.

2.2.1 History of Waste Manaqementat the RWMC

This sectionreviewspast practicesof waste managementat the RWMC.

2.2.1.1 OriqinalBurial Ground (1951 to 1957). In 1951, the AEC and the

USGS selected a site for evaluationas a waste disposal area. An area of

100 acres near the southwesterncorner of the INEL Site was chosen. After

drilling 10 exploratoryholes in the area and analyzingcore samples,the USGS

found acceptablegeologic and hydrologicconditions. Some of these conditions

were

• Severalfeet of clay sedimentto slowwater movement and to adsorb

nuclides

• Sufficientsedimentin the vicinity for fill and cover

• An area not directlyupstream from existingor potentialreactor

sites or other placeswhere water productionwells may be drilled

• Good surfacedrainage leadingaway from existingor potential

installationsor water productionsites.

In 1952, developmentof the SDA began on a 13-acretract of the site.

That same year the first shipmentsof radioactivewaste from the INEL were

receivedand buried in trenchesat the SDA. This initialwork was the

beginningof the RWMC. The managementof the RWMC was then the responsibility

of the Site Survey Branch,Health and Safety Division,of the AEC-Idaho

OperationsOffice. The National IndustrialMaintenanceCompany conducted

burial operationsin 1952 and part of 1953. It was succeededin 1953 by the

PhillipsAtomic EnergyDivision,a subsidiaryof PhillipsPetroleumCompany,

which continuedburialoperations.
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Generally,the waste receivedfrom 1952 through1957 was buried in

trenches. On July 8, 1952, the first trenchwas opened for the waste

generatedat the INEL Site. Between1952 and 1957, Trenches I through 10 were

excavatedto depths that sometimesencounteredthe top of the first basalt

layer. Pits were also excavatedstartingin 1957 becauseof the large size of

some containersand the amount of waste being received. The onsite low-level

solid radioactivewaste was placed in cardboardboxes and sealedwith tape.

The sealed boxes were placed in metal dumpstersthat were labeled and used

only for radioactivewaste. The dumpsterswere transportedto the SDA, and

the waste was dumped into the pits or trenches. LLW was periodicallycovered

with soil. Waste that could cause excessivepersonnelexposurewas

transportedin specialcontainersand transfervehiclesto reduceworker

exposure. That waste was depositedinto the trenches and was immediately

coveredwith soil.

In 1953, the AEC decidedthat solid radioactivewaste from the Rocky

Flats FabricationFacilitynear Golden,Colorado,would be sent to the RWMC.

The first shipmentof Rocky Flats waste was authorizedin March 1954. This

shipmentwas a trial run to provide (a) handlingand shippingexperienceand

(b) cost informationto comparewith alternativedisposalmethods. The first

drums containingTRU waste from Rocky Flats arrivedon April 22, 1954. The

trial run proved that these shipmentscould be handledsatisfactorily,and the

AEC authorizedthe shipmentof Rocky Flats waste to the INEL. BetweenApril

1954 and November 1957, the waste from Rocky Flats was interspersedwith INEL

waste in Trenches I through 10. In 1957, Rocky Flats waste destined for the

pits was packed in steel 30- or 55-gal drums or, if bulky, in wooden crates.

Waste arrivedby railcarat CFA and was then transferredto the RWMC via

truck. The drums were hand-stackedin the pits. The wooden crates were

lifted from the trailerby crane and stackedaround the edges of the pit. The

waste in the pits was coveredwith soil periodicallybut on no set schedule.

2.2.1.2 ExpandedSDA (1957 to 1970). The original 13-acreSDA was

nearly filled by 1957. The SDA was then expandedto the immediateeast and

south of the original area to its presentsize, encompassing97 acres of the

original site evaluatedby the USGS. The expansionalso enclosedan acid pit

that had been used for disposal of nonradioactivelaboratoryacids since

January I, 1954.
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Trencheswe_.eused for the disposalof LLW, frequentlywaste with high

radiationlevels. The Rocky Flats waste was placed in the pits during this

period becauseof the large volume being receivedand the low radiationlevel.

In 1958, a flood controlprojectwas constructedon the Big Lost River

adjacentt, the RWMC to protectdownstream INEL facilitiesand to protectthe

RWMC from flood waters. The project involvedconstructinga diversiondam and

spreadingareas for runoff water. The diversionsystem was later enlargedto

protect the RWMC from runoff in the local drainage basin.

Between May 1960 and August 1963, the RWMC served as an interimburial

ground for waste generatedby AEC licensees. Waste from a number of offsite

generatorswas received. In October 1962, the responsibilityfor the RWMC was

transferredfrom the Site Survey Branch,AEC Idaho OperationsOffice, to

PhillipsPetroleumCompany,which had been operatingthe RWMC. Beginningin

November 1963, Rocky Flats waste was no longer stacked; it was dumped in pits

to reduce labor costs and minimize personnelradiationexposures. Random

dumping continueduntil 1969. In 1966, the Idaho NuclearCorporation,a joint

subsidiaryof Aerojet-GeneralCompany and Allied ChemicalCorporation,assumed

responsibilityfor the RWMC.

Numerous changes in waste-handlingpracticestook place from 1966 to

1970. The minimum required soil cover over buriedwaste was increasedfrom

0.6 to 0.9 m. Minimum trenchdepth for future trencheswas increasedfrom 0.9

to 1.5 m. A heavy metal plate was droppedonto waste in trenchesto compact

the waste. Stackingof the waste containerswithin trenches and pits in the

SDA was reinstatedin 1969.

2.2.1.3 SDA and TSA (1970 to present). On March 20, 1970, the AEC

issued ImmediateAction DirectiveNo. 0511-21, "PolicyStatementRegarding

Solid Waste Burial." That policy requiredsegregationof all waste

contaminatedwith TRU nuclides and storageof that waste to permit retrieval

of contamination-freewaste containersfor 20 years. In supportof the

directive,a decisionwas made to store and cover TRU waste abovegroundon

pads. The 58-acreTSA was establishedat the RWMC for storage;thus, the RWMC

was expanded to its present size, 165 acres. In 1971, Aerojet Nuclear Company

replaced Idaha NuclearCorporationas the operationscontractorfor the RWMC.

In 1976, EG&G Idaho, Inc. replacedAerojetNuclear Companyas a INEL prime
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contractorand assumedresponsibilityfor operatingthe RWMC. A change in

disposalmethods for LLW occurredearly in the Ig70s with the beginningof

waste volume reductionby compaction. Since then, radioactivewaste has been

separatedinto compactibleand noncompactiblewaste. Early in the Ig7Os, the

Naval ReactorsFacility (NRF) began compactingwaste, reducingthe volume of

compactiblewaste by approximately10:1. In 1974, a hydraulicbale-type

compactor(like the NRF compactor)was installedin the Waste Volume Reduction

Facility (WVRF)at the RWMC to reduce the volume of INEL waste. The volume

reductionvaries becauseof the heterogeneousmixtureof compactiblewaste.

INEL-generated,compactibleLLW was placed in polyethylenebags, deposited in

dumpstersdesignatedfor this type of waste, and transportedto the RWMC. At

the WVRF, the waste was compactedinto plastic-linedcardboardbales, which

were steel-banded,wrapped in plastic,and placed in a disposal pit. This

operationwas transferredto the Waste ExperimentalReductionFacility (WERF)

in 1986.

2.2.2 Descriptionof the SDA

The SDA is a fenced,97-acrearea on the western part of the RWMC.

Includedin the SDA are pits, trenches,soil vault rows, and Pad A, all of

which have been used to disposeof LLW. Figure 2-24 illustratesthe layoutof

the SDA. Supportfacilitiesare locatedeast of the SDA. Table 2-6 lists the

opening and closingdates of the trenches,pits, soil vault rows, and Pad A.

2.2.2.1 Pit____ss.Pits are normallyused for routine,solid, low-level

beta-gammacontaminatedwaste with radiationlevelsbelow 500 mR/h at o.g m.

Currentpits are excavatedinto rock to a depth of 9 m, then backfilledwith

0.6 m of soil over rock. After the waste is emplaced,the pits are backfilled

with at least o.g m of soil. In FY 1985, geotextilefabricwas incorporated

in the upper portion of the pit floor soil cover to add stabilityfor the

waste stack and for mobile equipment. After the flooding in 1982, the earth

berm around Pit 17 was raised and serves as radiationshielding,firebreaks,

and dikes. A crane pad was constructedfor the bulk disposalarea of the pit

in FY 1985. Corners of the pits are marked by concretemonuments.A brass

plate on each monument includesthe pit number,boundarydirections,and the

openingand closingdates.
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Table 2-6. Opening and closing dates for waste locations in the SDA.

Soil
vault

Trench Opened Closed Trench Opened Closed Pit Opened Closed row Opened Closed Pad Opened Closed

1 07-08-52 10-01-54 30 03-02-63 09-12-63 1 11-01-57 10-01-59 1 03-03-77 09-07-77 A 09-26-72 11-17-78
2 10-01-54 12-21-54 31 03-25-63 11-22-63 2 10-01-59 07-01-63 2 03-16-77 10-28-77 - - -
3 12-22-54 04-22-55 32 04-01-63 11-18-63 3 12-15-61 01-03-63 3 03-14-77 10-27-77 - - -
4 04-22-55 11-21-55 33 10-11-63 08-11-64 4 01-03-63 09-26-67 4 03-17-77 11-01-77 - - -

5 11-04-55 03-29-56 34 03-18-64 08-27-64 5 06-18-63 12-22-66 5 03-15-77 09-02-77 - - -
6 03-22-56 09-04-56 35 08-28-64 01-19-65 6 05-18-67 10-22-68 6 03-25-78 02-27-81 - - -
7 08-14-56 12-20-56 36 12-01-64 07-24-65 7 09-19-66 10-05-68 7 05-08-78 01-23-79 - - -
8 12-13-56 05-07-57 37 12-24-64 07-01-65 8 03-06-67 11-xx-69 8 02-12-78 09-08-81 - - -

9 01-07-57 09-06-57 38 05-15-65 09-16-65 9 11-08-67 06-09-69 9 02-06-79 07-15-81 - - -
10 07-19-57 02-07-58 39 07-20-65 11-05-65 10 08-07-68 07-08-71 10 06-09-81 11-03-82 - - -
11 02-11-58 07-25-58 40 10-07-65 01-13-66 11 04-14-70 10-16-70 11 08-07-81 12-12-84 - - -
12 01-03-58 01-16-59 41 01-04-66 10-04-66 12 07-02-70 09-12-72 12 05-05-82 07-24-83 - - -

13 01-09-58 04-24-59 42 05-09-66 01-I7-67 13 07-20-71 07-29-74 13 04-04-83 12-21-84 - - -
14 04-16-59 07-30-59 43 10-20-66 06-01-67 14 07-01-74 03-31-76 14 10-16-84 05-08-89 - - -
15 07-31-59 10-16-$9 44 01-13-67 03-24-67 15 06-25-75 07-03-84 15 10-16-84 03-07-87 - - -
16 10-17-59 04-12-60 45 02-28-67 09-27-67 16 05-22-78 10-25-84 16 10-16-84 01-22-90 - - -

17 11-01-59 07-01-60 46 09-25-67 03-14-68 17 05-05-84 - 17 04-24-87 ....
18 05-10-60 07-20-60 47 02-28-68 08-05-68 18 09-01-88 - 18 02-12-87 ....
19 07-05-60 11-29-60 48 08-08-68 05-02-69 19 09-01-88 - 19 01-22-90 ....
20 12-01-60 06-30-61 49 11-18-68 06-30-69 20 03-01-89 - 20 09-12-91 ....

21 12-13-60 01-10-61 50 07-01-69 11-01-69 .........
22 02-01-61 04-25-61 51 10-30-69 04-08-70 .........
23 06-20-61 09-15-61 52 03-04-70 07-04-70 .........
24 10-01-61 07-31-62 53 07-01-70 10-12-70 .........

25 08-01-61 07-27-62 54 09-23-70 05-04-71 .........
26 04-13-62 08-17-62 55 04-07-71 03-12-82 .........
27 08-20-62 01-04-63 56 12-29-71 02-01-73 .........
28 12-26-62 03-12-63 57 12-28-72 06-11-74 .........
29 11-19-62 03-20-63 58 02-20-74 08-17-81 .........



2.2.2.2 Trenches. Trencheswere dug along predeterminedcenterlinesand

were separatedfrom adjacentcenterlinesby no more than 4.9 m. This allowed

maximum use of availablespace without disturbingpreviouslyburied waste.

The averagewidth of the trencheswas 3.1 m (thosewith collapsingwalls were

wider). Trench operationemployedtwo metal trench liners that were placed

over each other down the trench as they were filled. The liners performedtwo

functions:they preventedthe trench from sloughingoff and they provided

shielding. Trencheswere used for all ranges of radioactivewaste. Waste

with high radiationlevelswas handledremotelyusing specialshielded

containersand boom cranes. As waste disposalbecame more rigorously

controlled,the trencheswere used more frequentlyfor high radiationwaste

until they were replacedby the soil vault concept. When the trencheswere

full, they were coveredwith a minimumof 0.6 to o.g m of soil. Locationsof

all trenches and soil vaults are identifiedby concretemonuments. A brass

plate on each monument is stampedwith trench number and the opening and

closingdates. All LLW packagesexceeding500 mR/h at o.g m were deposited in

trenches or soil vaults. In July 1981, trench disposalswere discontinued,

and the unfilledtrench area was redesignatedfor soil vault disposals.

2.2.2.3 Soil Vaults. Beginningin 1977, areas not suited for pits were

set aside for drilling of soil vaults. This practicenot only helped to

conserveSDA space, but it also reducedpersonnelexposureto radiation. High

radiation(greaterthan 500 mR/h) beta-gammawaste is normally depositedin

the soil vaults. Rows of these vaults are drilled along predetermined

centerlinesand each vault is separatedfrom previouslyburied waste by

approximately0.6 m. Soil vault diametersvary from 0.4 to 2 m; vault minimum

depth is 2 m. If the drillingexposes basalt,0.6 m of soil is placed on the

vault floor. Open soil vaults are surroundedby barriersdenoting the hazard.

Vault liners are used to preventvault collapseduring disposal activitiesand

are removedwhen the vault is closed. A shield cover is also placed over open

vaults to provide shieldingand protectionwhen the vault is open for

disposals. Earth fill (o.gm minimum)providesshieldingto personneland the

environmentafter the vault is filled and closed.

2.2.2.4 Pad A. Pad A was constructedin September1972 in the north

centralpart of the SDA that was not suited fc_ pits or trenches becauseof

near-surfacebasalt outcroppings. Pad A was establishedto dispose of uranium
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waste and waste that was not TRU but did contain >0.1 nCi/g but <10 nCi/g of

TRU alpha-emittingnuclidesand had radiationlevels <200 mR/h aL the

containersurface. From 1972 through 1978, this waste was disposedof on
!

Pad A. Boxes were stackedaround the peripheryand drums were stacked

horizontallyin staggeredlayers. Waste on the pads was coveredwith earth so

that no more than one row of boxes or two rows of drums were exposed at

anytime. Sufficientearth was placed aroundthe pad to give at least a o.g-m

cover and a 3"I maximum final slope. Since 1978, additionalsoil has been

placed on top of the berm to correctfor subsidence. The soil cover now

ranges from I to 2 m deep. Pad A was closed to waste disposal in 1978.

2.2.2.5 Support Facilities. Operationswithin the SDA are supportedby

personneland equipmenthoused in the structuresand buildingslocatedoutside

of the SDA, includingmaterial storageareas and healthphysics offices;

facilitiesfor temporarystorage,vehiclemonitoring,and equipment

maintenance;guardhousefor securitypersonnelstaffed24 h/day; office space

and change areas for RWMC personnel;and shift manager and area manager

offices.

2.2.3 Descriptionof the Waste

The RWMC contains LLW and TRU waste, includingsome that could pose

nonradiologicalhazards. Early waste managementpracticesallowedintermixing

of LLW and TRU waste in pits and trenches. Since 1970, waste has generally

been segregated,dependingon the type, with TRU waste stored on pads in the

TSA and LLW buried in the SDA.

2.2.3.1 LL__..WW.Operationsat the INEL that produceLLW includeresearch

and developmentprograms associatedwith reactordesignsat ArgonneNational

Laboratory-Westfacilities,fuel processinpactivitiesat ICPP, reactor

developmentand trainingfacilitiesat NRF, a productionfacility for the Army

at Test Area North, and development,testing,and analysisof materialsand

fuels used in nuclearreactor applicationsat TRA. It is expectedthat

decontaminationand decommissioningoperationsand environmentalrestoration

actionswill become a major generatorof LLW in the future.
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Disposalof contact-handledLLW since 1984 has averagedapproximately

2,000 m3/yr. In addition,an averageof 73 m3/yr of remote-handledLLW has

been received from waste generators;containersof this waste have been

disposed of at the RWMC in waste disposalpits or in soil vaults.

Beginningin 1977, soil vaultswere used to disposeof beta-gammawaste

with high radiationlevels (>500 mR/h at 0.9 m); before then, trenches were

used for waste with high radiationlevels. The trencheswere closed in 1981.

Pits are used for routine,solid low-levelbeta-gammacontaminatedwaste with

radiationlevels <500 mR/h at 0.9 m.

Waste disposed of in the older trenchesand the pits includedplastics,

paper, cloth, a varietyof metals (stainlesssteel and aluminum),wood,

contaminatedsoil, asphalt,gravel,concrete,glass, constructionequipment

and materials,filters,resins,rubber,biologicalwaste, reactor core

components,and absorbedliquids. Soil vaults and the newer pits contained

waste from irradiatedreactorand reactorcore componentsand irradiated

samples.

2.2.3.2 TRU Waste. Receiptand shallow-landdisposalof TRU waste began

in 1954 and ended in 1970. About 62,000m3 of TRU waste was buried in pits

and trenches at the RWMC SDA. In 1987, ongoingstudiesto addresslong-term

managementof buried TRU waste were acceleratedin responseto environmental

monitoringthat indicatedmigrationof low concentrationsof plutoniumand

organicchemicalsfrom the buried waste. Remedialaction requirementsare

currentlybeing addressedto allow recommendationof an alternativefor

long-termmanagement.

Since 1970, solid TRU waste receivedat the RWMC has been segregatedfrom

non-TRUsolid waste and placed into interimretrievablestorageat the RWMC

TSA. Contact-handledwastes were either (a) stored on abovegroundasphalt

pads and protectedby coveringwith plywood,plastic,and an earthen

overburdenor (b) placed on asphaltpads under an air supportedweather

shield. The majority of stored contact-handledTRU waste was gene_'atedby the

Rocky Flats Plant. Lesser amountswere generatedby the Mound Laboratory,

Argonne National Laboratory-East,BattelleColumbus Laboratory,Bettis Atomic
J
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Power Laboratory,and INEL onsite generators. Remote-handledTRU wastes are

stored in speciallydesigned steel vaults at the IntermediateLevel

TransuranicStorage Facility(ILTSF)within the TSA. The primarygeneratorof

remote-handledTRU waste in storageat the INEL Site is Argonne National

Laboratory-Eastand ArgonneNational Laboratory-West;smalleramountsare

generatedby INEL onsitegenerators.

About 65,000 m3 of additionalcontact-handledTRU waste (containing

about 470,000 Ci) has accumulatedfrom 1970 to the present in retrievable

storageat the TSA of the RWMC. This 65,000 m3 of stored waste is plannedto

undergoreexaminationin the Stored Waste ExaminationPilot Plant (SWEPP)

facilitylocatedat the TSA. Principalfindingsthus far are

• Most (about90%) of this stored waste in the TSA also contains

EPA-hazardousconstituents;therefore,it is classifiedas mixed

waste.

• Many of these containersof waste have been found to containTRU

concentrations<100 nCi/g; therefore,they do not fit the present

definition for TRU waste. Projectionsindicatethat when the

reexaminationsare completed,about 40% of the total number of

containersof waste will have been found to contain TRU

concentrations<100 nCi/g.

Thus, it appearsthat about 27,000m3 of this storedwaste would be

reclassifiedto LLW-mixedwaste. Plans for disposalof this waste have not

yet been made, and the waste is not includedin the inventoryfor this LLW

radiologicalperformanceassessment.

2.2.4 PresentWaste ManaqementPractices

The major burial areas presentlyopen are Pits 17, 18, 19, and 20 and

Soil Vault Rows 17 through20. Pits and soil vaults are excavatedand

backfilledwith 0.6 m of soil over the basalt. Containersof waste are

stackedin the pit or soil vault. An earth cover is then appliedto providea

minimumcover of o.g m over all waste during the operationalperiod.
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Additional earth covering is applied during operations if the radiation level

of the covered waste is greater than ] mrem/h at o.g m above the ground.

Activities are in progress for the new Mixed and Low-Level Waste Disposal

Facility (MLLWDF). The MLLWDFis planned to be an engineered disposal

facility and is currently planned to begin operations in 2002. The MLLWDFis

intended to be a replacement facility for the RWMC. A radiological

performance assessment is planned to be performed for the MLLWDFas design

activities progress. Assessing the impact from LLWdisposal through 2020 in

this RWMCradiological performance assessment provides future flexibility

because of uncertain funding levels needed to support developing a new

disposal capacity.

2.2.4.1 RWMC Waste AcceptanceCriteria. Generatorsof LLW must be

approvedto ship LLW to the RWMC for disposal in the SDA. If new waste

streamsdevelopthat have characteristicsdifferentthan those allowedin the

Waste AcceptanceCriteria (WAC),the waste stream is not acceptedfor disposal

at the RWMC until an analysisensuresthe limitationsof the WAC and the RWMC

are not exceeded. To obtain and/or maintainthis approval,the waste

generatormust complywith the requirementsof the INEL Reusable Property,

RecyclableMaterials,and Waste AcceptanceCriteria (DOE Igg4). The criteria

implementthe requirementsand philosophyof DOE Order 5820.2A,Chapter Ill,

"Managementof LLW." The criteriaare also consistentwith applicableEPA and

U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission(NRC) requirements. The WAC requireseach

generatorto have an approvedwaste certificationplan and an approvedwaste

minimizationplan. Waste generatorsare also requiredby the WAC to submit an

annual waste forecastand characterizetheir waste.

As specifiedby the WAC, waste characterizationdata must be includedto

• Ensure that no ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct (RCRA)

toxicitycharacterizationleachingprocedurethresholdlimits are

exceede#_and EPA-listedor -characterizedwastes are not in the

waste _Orm.

• Determinecorrectradiologicalcharacterizationof the waste in each

waste stream/package(it is no longer acceptableto report
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radionuclides as unidentified, mixed fission product, or mixed

activation product).

• Quantifyeach radionuclideand calculateits concentration.

• Define the waste'schemical and physicalcharacteristics.

If a waste generatordoes not comply with the WAC, the RWMC facility

managermay suspendthe waste generator'sauthorizationto ship U_til issues

have been resolved and compliancehas been reestablished.

Site-specificlimitationsfor waste disposal at the RWMC, including

limitsresultingfrom performanceassessmentcalculationsare incorporated

into the WAC. As noted in the WAC, the RWMC receivingorganizationis

responsibleto ensure that materialor waste forms are within the RWMC's

safety analysisand performanceassessmentlimits and are within the technical

capacityof the RWMC. Based on the draft performanceassessment,limitations

were incorporatedinto the WAC for disposalof LLW contaminatedwith TRU

isotopes (Maherasand Rood Iggla, Igglb). LLW receivedat the RWMC that is

contaminatedwith TRU isotopes<100 nCi/g but >10 nCi/g is excludedfrom

disposal and is placed in interimstorage. LLW contaminatedwith TRU isotopes

<10 nCi/g can be disposed of in the SDA and is managed in one of severalways

dependingon the waste type, physicalconfiguration,radioactivity,and

container. The four categoriesof LLW are nonprocessiblewaste, compactible

waste, incinerablewaste, and WERF sizingwaste as describedbelow.

2.2.4.1.1 NonprocessibleWaste (DirectDisposal)--LLWthat

currentlycannot be processedat WERF becauseof radiationlevels,size, or

compositionis directlydisposedof at the RWMC SDA. This waste comes to the

RWMC in containerssuch as wooden boxes,metal bins, and 55-galdrums. The

currentLLW acceptancecriteriadocumentprohibitsdisposal of free liquids,

hazardousmaterials,and pyrophorics. They also requirephysicaland chemical

waste characterizationand encouragevoid space minimization. Studiesconfirm

concreteboxes can be used for some wastes that have radiationlevels greater

than allowedfor contact handling (i.e.,>500 mR/h) to reduce the use of soil

vaults,which may interferewith RWMC remedialactions. Plans for 1994

includeusing concrete boxes for disposalat the RWMC.
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2.2.4.1.2 CompactibleWaste--LLWthat cannot be incineratedbut can

be compactedgenerallycontains halogensor sulfur and some rubber materials,

with a radiationlevel <200 mR/h at the surface. The waste is sent t_ WERF

where it can be compactedinto 1.2 x 1.2 x 1.8-m metal boxes and achievesa

volume reductionratio of about 5:1. The compactedwaste is shippedto the

RWMC for disposal. Current plans are to start up compactionoperationsat

WERF after signingof the WERF EnvironmentalAssessmentFindingof No

Significancein July 1994.

2.2.4.1.3 IncinerableWaste--IncinerableLLW material consists of

rags, plastics,wood, and other combustiblematerialwith a radiationlevel

currentlylimitedto <20 mR/h at contact. Most incinerablewaste is packaged

in cardboardboxes at the generator,shippedto WERF in cargo containersso

that it can be burned in the WERF incinerator. The incineratorachieves a

volume reductionratio of 50:1 to 300:1 dependingon the type of material

incinerated. The resultingfly ash is mixed waste because it contains

leachabletoxic metals (lead and cadmium). The incineratorfly ash is treated

by solidificationwith cement in 71-galdrums to stabilizethe chemically

hazardouslevels of lead and cadmiumand sent for toxicitycharacterization

leachingproceduretesting. After it passes the toxicitycharacterization

leachingproceduretest, the stabilizedfly ash is shippedto the RWMC for

disposal. Incinerationat WERF will not be conducteduntil the INEL

EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste ManagementEnvironmentalImpactStatement

Record of Decision,currentlyscheduledfor July 1995.

2.2.4.1.4 WERF SizinqWaste--WERFsizingwaste is defined as metal

(aluminum,stainlessand carbon steel,copper, and otherswith wall-thickness

too great for compactionwith the 200-toncompactor)having radiationlevels

<100 mR/h at contact and free of toxic and hazardousmaterial. Metallicwaste

is shippedto WERF in bins. These bulk metal shipmentsare then reduced in

size (achievinga volume reductionof about 4:1), packaged,and shipped to the

RWMC for disposal. Current plans are to start up sizing operationsat WERF

after signingof the WERF EnvironmentalAssessmentFindingof No Significance

in July 1994.
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2.2.5 Waste InventoryDetermination

Inventoriesof past burialsand predictionsfor the future are discussed

in this section. The informationfor the inventoriesgenerallycomes from the

availableshippingrecords.

2.2.5.1 RadioactiveWaste ManagementII_formationSystem Data Base The

INEL RadioactiveWaste ManagementInformationSystem (RWMIS)was developedin

1971 for DOE-ID Waste Management. The systemwas designed to providetimely

and accurate informationon the amount of radioactivewastes stored or

disposedof at the INEL. Informationreportedin the INEL RWMIS includesall

gaseous, liquid,and solid radioactivewastes. EnvironmentalPrograms,EG&G

Idaho,maintainsand operatesthe INEL RWMIS for DOE-ID.

An effort was undertakenin 1976 to enter shipmentdata for waste sent to

the INEL from 1954 to 1970 into the RWMIS using existing shipping invoicesand

other records. In 1984, when the INEL RWMIS data base languagewas converted

from COBOL to NOMAD, these data were excluded. In 1987, the 1954 to 1970 data

were added to the NOMAD environment.

Data on currentshipmentsto the RWMC are furnishedby the waste

generatorand includewaste type, containertype, shipmentdate, waste

generatorlocation,waste description,gross volume and weight, gross

radioactivity,and nuclideidentificationincludingamount or percent of gross

radioactivity. The burial or storagelocationand date of placement in the

RWMC for each shipmentare providedto the RWMIS by RWMC operatingpersonnel.

Several improvementsto the data base system and data reportinghave

taken place since data collectionwas computerized. One of these improvements

is tracking of solid radioactivewaste by waste package ratherthan by

shipment. Since the inceptionof solid radioactivewaste reportingand

monitoringat the INEL, recordswere kept on shipments. A shipmentcould have

consistedof anywherefrom I to 500 waste packages. In January 1986, solid

radioactivewaste trackingat the INEL was changedto monitorwaste packages.

Tracking solid waste flow on the INEL is now more accurate. It is possibleto

pinpoint the locationof an individualcontainer,and informationcan be

obtainedon the waste packagetype and weight, total curies,and radionuclides
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present. These kinds of waste package-specificdetails were unavailablewhen

monitoringsolid waste shipments.

DOE contractorsroutinelyreport informationon gaseous and liquid

radioactiveeffluentsand solid radioactivewaste that is stored,disposed of,

and sent to the INEL for reduction. The RWMIS is the official repositoryfor

these data. An annual report is written to incorporatewaste managementdata

for the currentyear and to reflectchanges from previousannual reportsto

more accuratelyreflectthe current status of waste operationsat the INEL.

2.2.5.2 RWMC Inventor_for ModelinqAnalysis. The RWMC radiological

performanceassessmentevaluatesLLW dispesedof in the SDA from 1984 through

1993. In addition,it evaluatesprojectedLLW that will be disposed of in the

SDA from 1994 through 2020. The LLW disposedof in the SDA from 1984 through

1993 is buried in Pits 17 through20 and Soil Vault Rows 14 through 20. No

trench burial occurredduring this time period;the last open trench,

Trench 55, closed in 1982. Although DOE Order 5820.2Aapplies only to LLW

disposed of after September26, 1988, LLW disposedof before this date was

included in the radiologicalperformanceassessment. The Environmental

RestorationProgram at the INELwill assess wastes buried in the SDA from 1952

through 1983 in accordancewith the NationalContingencyPlan under CERCLA.

The year 1983 was selectedas the cutoff date for the waste to be

assessed under CERCLA based on the followingrationale. High-efficiency

particulateair filtersfrom the Waste CalciningFacility,locatedat the

Idaho Chemical ProcessingPlant, containingthe hazardousmaterialsmercury

and cadmiumwere disposed of in the SDA at late as June 1983. Therefore,the

trenches,pits, and soil vaults rows that were open beforeJune 1983 could

potentiallycontain mixed waste, which falls under the domain of the

EnvironmentalRestorationProgram and will be assessedunder CERCLA.

In terms of disposal locations,this includeswaste buried in Trenches I

through 58, Soil Vault Rows I through 13, and Pits I through 16. Because it

is impracticalto remediateonly part of pit or soil vault row, all wastes

buried in Pit 16 and Soil Vault Row 13 will be assessedunder CERCLA even

though Pit 16 closed on October 15, 1984, and Soil Vault Row 13 closed on

December 21, 1984.
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Soil Vault Row 14 and Pit 17 openedon October 16, 1984, and May 5,

1984, respectively. Therefore,they shouldcontain only LLW, not the mixed

waste describedpreviouslyand are a logicalpoint to begin the radiological

performanceassessment. Using this date will ensure that all waste is

accountedfor either in the radiologicalperformanceassessmentperformed

under DOE Order 5820.2Aor in the baselinerisk assessmentsperformedunder

CERCLA.

Recent studieshave improvedknowledgeof the waste disposal inventory

buried at the RWMC. A study conductedduring 1991 and 1992 improvedthe

informationabout radionuclidesin LLW buried at the RWMC (Planskyand Hoiland

1992). A questionnaireand a RWMIS LLW inventoryprintoutwas sent to LLW

generators,requestingtheir review of that data. As a result of this study,

generatorseither indicatedagreementwith their RWMZS inventorydata or noted

changes on the questionnaireand inventorydata printout. The generatorsalso

providedthe needed changesto RWMIS personnelfor update to the RWMIS data

base.

In 1992, the shipment-specificwaste informationin the historicaldata

bases (for pre-1971shipments)was verifiedwith the RWMIS data base by

comparingthe original shippingmanifeststhat accompaniedthe waste shipments

for the years 1961 through 1984 with fieldson printoutsof the RWMIS data

base (Barnard1992). Inconsistencieswere noted, and proposedamendmentsto

the RWMIS data base were reviewedand discrepanciesresolved. The RWMIS data

base was updated to incorporatethe new informationfrom this task.

RWMIS data base personnelsuppliedinformationfrom the RWMIS for LLW

disposedof from 1984 to 1993 for use in the radiologicalperformance

assessment. The informationincludedradionuclideidentification,curie

quantitiesby radionuclide,containertypes and quantities,disposal location,

disposalyear, volume of LLW disposedby year, waste generatoridentification,

and waste form description(Culbertson-Arendts1993). The RWMIS information

was input to the ORIGEN2 computercode used to decay and ingrowthe inventory

data as describedin Section2.2.5.4. RWMIS personnelalso providedthe

forecastdata forms filled out by the waste generatorsfor LLW projectedto be

disposedof at the RWMC. The forecastdata form were analyzed(Anderson1993)
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and used to derive the LLWdisposal inventory for the RWMCfrom 1994 through

2020, as discussed in Section 2.2.5.3.

During the time period evaluated in the radiological performance

assessment, 1984 through 2020, unidentified activity accounts for only 0.12%

of the activity disposed of in the pits and 0.033% of the activity disposed of

in the soil vault rows. For the purposes of analyses, unidentified activity

(denoted mixed activation products, mixed fission products, and unidentified

beta-gamma in the RWMISdata base) was assumedto be 50% Sr-90 and 50% Cs-137.

The use of other radionuclides for unidentified activity was evaluated in the

uncertaintyanalysis.

2.2.5.3 RadionuclideForecasts. The RWMC LLW radiologicalperformance

assessmentincludesprujecteddisposal through2020. Although current plans

are to replacethe existing RWMC approximatelyby 2002, anticipateddisposals

through2020 are includedto providefuture flexibilitybecauseof uncertain

fundinglevels needed to supportdevelopinga new disposalcapacity. The

future disposalof tritium-containingberylliumreflectorblocks was not

included in the forecastpendingthe developmentof a suitabledisposal

technologyor waste form for this waste. The EnvironmentalRestorationand

Decontaminationand Decommissioningorganizationshave submittedradionuclide

forecast informationto the RWMIS by individualWaste Area Group (WAG). This

informationis includedas part of the radiologicalperformanceassessment

forecast information. Two methodsare commonlyused to forecast inventory.

In the first method,generatorforecastsare combinedto yield an annual

inventoryto be disposedof in the future. In the secondmethod, the past.

severalyears of historicaldisposaldata are used to arrive at an annual

inventoryto be disposedof in the future. Both methods have their drawbacks.

For example,waste generatorsmay not report all radionuclidesof importance

in a performanceassessment. Past operationsmay also not be representative

of future operations,especiallywhen consideringthe changing role of DOE and

the changing missionof the INEL. To addressthis uncertaintyin projecting

future LLW inventories,a combinationof the two methods was used to forecast

inventoryto be disposed of from 1994 through2020. First, an annual disposal

rate based on the past 5 years of historicaldata was calculated. Second,an

annual disposal rate based on 3 years of generatorforecastdata was

calculated. The annualdisposal rate calculatedfrom 5 years of historical
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data was weighted by 5/8, and the annualdisposal rate calculatedfrom 3 years

of generator forecastdata was weighted by 3/8. These two quantitieswere

then added to arrive at an 8-year weighted averageannual disposalrate.

8 year weighted average = _-" [5year historicalaverage] +
8 (2-1)

_3[3 year generatoraverage]
8

Five years (1989to 1993, inclusive)was chosen for the historicaldata

averagebecauseradionuclidereportingrequirementsfor these years were more

comprehensivethan for earlieryears. In addition,the past 5 years of data

shouldmore accuratelyreflectfutureoperationsthan data collected10 or 15

years ago. Three years (1994 to 1996, inclusive)was chosen'forgenerator

forecastdata becausewaste generatorsare able to forecast I to 3 years with

reasonableaccuracy,but forecastsfor longer time periodshave been

unreliable. Tables listingthe historical5-year average,the 3-year forecast

average,and the weighted averagefor pits and trenchesand soil vaults are

containedin Appendix A.

2.2.5.4 Decay and Ingrowthof Inyentory. The ORIGEN2 computercode was

used to decay and ingrow the inventoryand forecastdata. The decay and

ingrowthwas calculatedbased on time. For example, the inventoryfor pits in

1984 was decayed and ingrownfor I year and added to the inventorydisposedof
I

in 1985. This sum was decayedand ingrownfor I year and then added to the

inventorydisposed of in 1986. This processwas continueduntil the year

2020, using actual data for 1984 through1993 and forecastdata for 1994

through2020. After 2020, there were no more inventoryadditionsbecausethe

SDA was assumedto be closed. The inventoryin 2020 was decayed and ingrown

for 10,000years after SDA disposalends, the year 12,020.

Appendix A containsthe decayed and ingrowninventoryfor pits and soil

vault rows.

2.2.5.5 Volumes and Containers. A total of 20,730 m3 of waste disposed

of from 1984 through 1993 is covered in the performanceassessment. Pits
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accountfor 20,000m3 (or an annual averageof 2,000 m3) of this waste. Soil

vault rows account for 730 m3 (or an annual averageof 73 m3) of this waste.

The total volume of LLW was calculatedto be 75,600m3 in the pits and 2,700

m3 in the soil vault rows based on 27 additionalyears of disposal (1994

through2020). AppendixA contains the waste volumedisposed of by year from

pits and soil vault rows.

LLW is disposed of in a wide varietyof containers. From 1984 to 1993,

of the 16,334 containersdisposed of in pits, waste compactedinto bales are

the largestnumber (8,302),followedby wooden boxes (5,038),and metal

barrels (1,576). For the same time period,of the 450 containersdisposed of

in soil vault rows, insertsare the largestnumber (419).

2.3 EnvironmentalRestorationActivitie_

On December 21, 1989, the INEL was added to the EPA's National Priorities

List of Superfundsites. Under CERCLA or Superfundof 1980, as amended,

Federalagenciesthat have facilitiesincludedon the EPA's National

PrioritiesList are required to enter into agreementswith the EPA. The goal

for this agreementis to ensure that INEL releasesor potentialreleasesof

hazardoussubstancesare thoroughlyinvestigatedin accordancewith the

NationalContingencyPlan and that appropriateresponse actionsare taken as

necessaryto protecthuman health and the environment.

On December 9, 1991, a FederalFacilityAgreementand ConsentOrder

(FFA/CO)for the INEL was signed. The FFA/CO is a comprehensiveenvironmental

cleanup agreementbetween the DOE, EPA, and the State of Idaho. The FFA/CO

requires DOE to perform specificremediationactivitiesand meet certain

legallyenforceabledeadlines. Major INEL facilitiesand waste management

units scheduledfor environmentalrestorationby DOE-ID are identifiedas WAGs

and are generallygrouped by facilityarea. Environmentalrestoration

activitiesincludean assessmentphase to characterizethe nature and extent

of contaminationand a cleanup/remediationphase. The cleanup/remediation

phase begins when the extent and nature of the contaminationconstitutesa

potentialthreat to human health and safety or the environment. Each WAG is

subdividedinto separateOperableUnits, which are groupingsof potential
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release sites that are considered together for assessment and cleanup
activities.

One of the WAGs defined under the FFA/CO is WAG-7, the RWMC. The

EnvironmentalRestorationProgramat the INEL is planningto assess all the

wastes buried in the SDA from start of operationin 1952 through 1983 in

accordancewith the National ContingencyPlan under CERCLA. This includes

waste buried in Trenches I through58, Soil Vault Rows I through 13, and

Pits I through 16.
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3. ANALYSISOF PERFORMANCE

This chaptersummarizesthe conceptualmodel for the movement of

contaminantsat the RWMC. It describespotentialexposurepathways and

providesdetailed descriptionsof how importantpathwayswere analyzed.

3.1 RWMC_ConceptualModel Summar£

The conceptualmodel for the RWMC is divided into three parts: (I) the

hydrologicflow conceptualmode, (2) the hydrologictransportmodel, and

(3) the conceptualmodel used for the intruderand atmosphericscenarios. The

hydrologicflow and transportconceptualmodels are discussedin Sections 3.2

and 3.3, respectively,followedby a descriptionof the pathways and scenarios

in Section3.4. The conceptualmodel used for the intruderand atmospheric

scenariois brieflydescribedbelow.

For the performanceassessmentanalyses,the RWMC SDA was modeled for

disposal of LLW in pits and soil vaults from 1984 to 2020, at which time the

SDA was closed. Upon closure,a thick soil barrier,which includesa

vegetativecover, was emplacedover the operationalcover and maintained

during the period of institutionalcontrol. The total thicknessof the cover

at closure is 5 m. This maintenanceincludeskeepingthe vegetativecover

intact and preventinganimal burrowing. After the institutionalcontrol

period,no maintenanceis performedon the cover, and erosion is assumedto

occur down to the existing RWMC grade. At the time of maximum erosion,this

results in 2.4 m of cover remainingover the waste for pits and 3.3 m of cover

remainingover the soil vaults. Figures3-I and 3-2 present the conceptual

profileof a pit and a soil vault.

3.2 HydroloqicFlowConceptualModel

This sectiondescribesthe hydrologicconceptualmodel used to predict

flow and transportwithin the unsaturatedzone and regionalaquifer for the

LLW facility in the SDA. The sectiondefinesterms used in the modeling

discussion,summarizesthe hydrologicconceptualmodel, and provides a
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I Cover emplaced at closure 3 m
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Figure 3-1. Conceptualprofile of pits.
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Figure 3-2. Concept,ual profile of a soil vault,.
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detailed basis for calculatingwater travel times down throughthe unsaturated

zone and within the regional aquifer. This sectionalso describes

implementingthe conceptualmodel into a numericalsimulation.

3.2.1 Definitions

This sectiondefines terms used in flow and transportsimulationsin this

radiologicalperformanceassessment.

A conceptualmodel describesthe significantphysical and chemical

processescontrollingmovement of water and contaminantsin a groundwater

system. A conceptualmodel is based on site-specificdata and a fundamental

understandingof flow and transport.

A mathematicalmodel is a set of governingequationsthat describe the

processes incorporatedin the conceptualmodel.

A numericalmodel is a numericalmethod used to solve the governing

equations incorporatedin the mathematicalmodel. Numericalmode'Iscan be

analytic, if the governingequationshave a closed-formsolution,or they can

be embedded in simulationcodes.

The role of conservatismin performanceassessmentflow and transport

calculationsis important. To representactual conditions,observationsor

field data that describewater movementare includedas a basis for the

conceptualmodel. When observationsor field data are not available,

conservativeassumptionsare used. For water movement analyses in this

performanceassessment,a conservativeassumptionestimatesfasterdownward

water movement than would be expectedbased on knowledgeof water movement in

porous media. By using a conservativeassumption,water movement and

dissolved radionuclideconcentrationsare thoughtto be overpredicted. The

magnitude of the overpredictiondependson the degree of conservatismused in

the assumptions. Professionaljudgmentensuresthe assumptionsare reasonable

and appropriatelyconservative.
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3.2.2 Hvdroloqic Conceptual Model Overview

This sectionprovides an abbreviatedpictureof how flow, and to a degree

transport,in the subsurfaceof the SDA is describedand quantified for this

radiologicalperformanceassessment. The topic of transportis covered in

detail in Section3.3. Readers interestedin the detailed basis for the

hydrologicconceptualmodel should read all of Section3.2.3.

In general, water is thoughtto infiltrateat the land surface,contact

emplacedwaste, percolatedownwardthroughthe surficialsediments,continue

percolatingdownward throughthe fracturedbasalts and sedimentaryinterbeds,

and enter into the regionalSnake River Plain Aquifer. The actual

hydrologicalflow regime in the subsurfaceat the SDA is not completely

understoodbecauseof its complexity. This complexityis due to (a) a poor

definitionof the net amountof water that percolates,(b) uncertaintyabout

the mechanismby which water enters into and flows throughthe fractured

basaltsthat likely enhancesretardationof radionuclides,(c) the effect of

sedimentinfillingin the fracturedbasaltsthat likelyenhances retardation

of radionuclides,(d) gaps or intervalswhere the sedimentaryinterbedsare

absent,and (e) rechargewater from the spreadingareas that appearsto

contributeto the flow regimebeneath the SDA.

Becauseof these complications,flow and transportpredictionsare based

on a simplifiedrepresentationof the unsaturatedzone and aquiferthat relies

heavilyon an estimatedamountof time requiredfor infiltratingwater and

leachedcontaminantsto travel from beneath the emplacedwastes down to and

within the regional aquifer. Estimatedradionuclideconcentrationsresulting

from this simplifiedrepresentationshould be viewed as an upper bound on

expected concentrationsand not expectedconcentrations. Becauseof the

limitedhydrologicaldata, no attempt is made to hydrologicallymass-balance

water movementwithin the unsaturatedzone.

Table 3-I summarizesthe processesthat are likely affectingflow and

transportbeneaththe SDA and how they are used in the conceptualmodel for

flow and transport. This table indicateswhether the processeswere included

in the conceptualmodel. Processesthat were not includedcould not be

reasonablyquantifiedgiven the currentunderstandingof the hydrologic
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Table 3-I. Processesin the RWMC hydrologicflow and transportconceptualmodels.
IncLuded/

Process not included Comments

Infittration into surface soi t and waste zone Inctuded Infittration was modeted as a steady state process using a constant
infittration rate of ? cm/yr from an estimated range of & to 10 cm/yr inside
the SOA for the operationat and post-institutionat controt periods.
Infittration during the period of institutionat control was 1 cm/yr through
the engineered barrier based on previous mKxJeting studies.

Degradation of engineered barrier lnctuded The cover was assumed to unifom|y degradeover a 5-year period fottowing
the end of |nstitutionat controt and mintenance. Cover integrity is a
function of erosion rate, ptant intrusion, and burrowing animet impacts.
The net impacts of these processes were not evatuated; therefore, the vatue
was conservativety setected to be retatJvety mat|.

Novement of infittrating water through the buriat Inctuded Steady state, unit gradient conditions at the prescribed Jnfittration rate
grounds were assumed for movement of the water downward through the burJat grounds.

Rovement of perched water in surficiat sediments Inctuded During the period of institutionat controt, the infittration rate outside
(see Figure 3-3) the covered waste pit was stitt 7 cm/yr. It was assumed horizontat movement

of shattow perched water within the surficiat sediments partiatly
circumvents the engineered barrier and prevents using the reduced
infittration rate for any region except in the waste zone immediatety
beneath the cover. This perched water is assumed to not contact the waste.

¢_ Movement of infiltrating water in unsaturated Not included Water travet times through unsaturated fractured basalt may vary from days
(_ basatts to years depending on the tocat presence and spacing of fractures and the

net water f|ux. Littte site-specific data exist on unsaturated basatts
betow the RWNC, and as a resutt, water ftow through fractured basatt is
poor|y understood. For these reasons, flow through basatt was
conservativety assumed to be instantaneous.

Novement of infiltrating water through Inctuded There are timited characterization data for sedimentary interbeds below the
sedimentary interbeds RWNC. Unit gradient conditions were assumed for the B-C, D-E, and E-F

interbed white a measured gradient was Used for ftou across the C-D
interbed.

Recharge water from the spreading areas lnctuded The possibte effects of this additionat water were inctuded by Using a
contributing to ftow regime in the unsaturated measured gradient across the C-D interbed that was greater than woutd be,
zone beneath the SDA (see Figure 3-4) expected because of gravity-driven ftou atone. Whether this increased

gradient is due to recharge from the spreading areas or from tocat
preferentiat ftow is uncertain.

Ditution because of shattow perched water or from Not inctuded The ditution of radiorwJctides by shattow perched water or from spreading
spreading area recharge water area recharge has tittte impact on the overatt nuctide concentration in the

aquifer because the volume of water entering the aquifer from the
unsaturated zone is insignificant relative to the volume of water ftowing in
the aquifer.

Sorption reactions in buriat grounds Inctuded Instantaneous equilibrium between the tiquid and aqueous phases was assumed
in the backfitted soit immediatety fottowing retesse of redionuctides from
the waste containers. Therefore, the tinear sorption coefficient (1(d) coutd
be Used.



Table 3-1. (continued).

Process Included/ Comments
not i nct,__rJed_

Sorption reactions in unsaturated zone Included Sorption reactions were only modeled in the sedimentary interbeds. Sorption
reactions were conservatively not modeled in the unsaturated fractured
basalt, instantaneous equilibrium between the solid and aqueous phases was
assumed.

Sorption reactions in aquifer Included Sorption reactions were modeled in the fractured basatts in which the
majority of regional groundwater flow is thought to occur. Instantaneous
equilibrium between the solid and aqueous phases was assumed.

Release of redionuctides from waste containment Included Site-specific data indicate the average metal container Lifetime is about
vessels to backfitted soil 10 years. Wood and cardboard containers Lifetimes are considerably Less

(-2 years). Little data exist on nuclide Leach rates from failed waste
containers. For this reason, nuclides were assumed to transfer to the soil
backfill immediately following container failure and redistribute
homogeneously throughout the pits.

Release of redionucLides from activated metals Included Redionuctide inventories reported to be in activated metals were released to
the backfitted soil based on the corrosion rate of the activated metal
component.

(sO Release of radiomJctides from backfitted soil to Included Radionuctides were Leached from soil backfill to the unsaturated zone using
unsaturated zone a first order Leach rate constant that was a function of the infiltration

--4 rate, porosity, and redionuctide-specific sorption coefficient.

Advection in the unsaturated zone Included Advection was nKx/eted as plug flow through the sedimentary interbeds.
Relatively instantaneous transport was assumed for the fractured basatts.

Dispersion in unsaturated zone Not included Little data exist on unsaturated water movement below the RWNCand
virtually no data exist on dispersivity values in this environment. AcE:ling
dispersion in the unsaturated zone would tend to smear the pulse out,
thereby reducing the instantaneous contaminant flux at the saturated-
unsaturated zone interface. Including dispersion would not result in a
significant change in the results (Less than s factor of 2). Dispersion in
the unsaturated zone was ignored because of the tack of defensible data and
assuming no dispersion simplifies the model and is conservative.

kdvection in the aquifer Included A pore velocity of 560 m/yr was incorporated. Water movement was assumed to
be constant and unidirectional and to occur primarily within the permeable
portions of basalt flows.

Dispersion in the aquifer Included Dispersion was modeled in the two horizontal directions (Lateral and
transverse). Values for dispersivity were based on site-specific
measurements and model calibration deta.

Vertical mixing in the aquifer Included Uniform mixing was assumed in the vertical direction in the aquifer. For
the Rt_C facility boundary receptor, concentrations were averaged over the
12-m welt screen length because at that distance (100 m south of the
facility), Little mixing would have occurred. For the INEL Site boundary
receptor, the mixing thickness was assumed to be the effective aquifer
thickness of 76 m because almost complete mixing in the aquifer Mould have
occurred at that distance _redient (5,500 m).



Table 3-1. (continued).

Process IncLuded/ Comments

FLooding events IncLuded A flooding event was assumed to occur after the end of institutional control
and compLete degradation of the engineered cover. This process was
addressed and simulated in the uncertainty anaLysis. FLooding before the end
of institutional control uas assumed to be prevented by flood mitigation
activities at the SDA.

Transport because of nonequiLibrium partitioning, Not incLuded RadionucLides present in the soiLs underlying waste pits and in the B-C
cot toidot, or organic comptexat|on during interbed were thought to have been transported by other than equitibrium
fLooding events part|tioning during flooding events (aishoff and Hudson 1979; HcKintey and

NcKinney 1978). Estimated radionuctide movement and concentrations based on
constant water velocities in this performance assessment do not attempt to
match observed nuclide concentrations in the unsaturated zone.

&
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system. Someprocesses that were included could only be included

conceptually. Transport processes are included in Table 3-] and are discussed

in detail in Section 3.3. The principle result of this conceptual model is a

unsaturated zone water travel time of approximately 30 years.

3.2.3 DetailedBasis for EstimatinqUnsaturatedZone Water Travel Time and

VelocitiesWithin the ReqionalAquifer

This sectionprovidesdetailed informationabout how water velocitiesand

travel time in the unsaturatedzone and regionalaquiferwere estimated. The

estimategenerallybeginswith water infiltrationat the land surface and ends

with water velocities in the regionalaquifer (see Figures3-3 and 3-4).

3.2.3.1 InfiltrationRate ThrouqhOperationalCover. The best estimate

of the currentnet infiltrationrate into cover soils,waste pits, and the

rest of the SDA ranges from 4 to 10 cm/yr. This estimate is based on

observationsand studiesdescribedin Section2.1.3.2.2,primarily. The

estimated infiltrationrate given by Magnuson and McElroy (1993)of 3.8 to

9.2 cm/yr. For purposesof this performanceassessment,their estimatewas

conservativelyrounded up to the nearestwhole integer. Infiltrationat the

SDA has been observed to be a transientprocess. The resultingpulses of

water are believed to be dampened at depth by imbibitioninto smaller basalt

fractures,the basaltmatrix, and by interbeds. Therefore,measurementsof

moisture states at depth, such as those used in the Magnuson and McElroy

(1993)estimate,are less subject to transienteffects and are more

representativeof the _iverageinfiltration.

This 4 to I0 cm/yr infiltrationrange is consistentwith the estimatesof

Miller et al. (1990) for CFA landfillcovers. If storage in the CFA soil

cover is assumedto be the same from year to year, the resultingaverage

annual infiltrationof 7.4 cm (Milleret al. Iggo) is in very good agreement

with the intermediatevalue of the 4 to 10 cm range presentedby Magnuson and

McElroy (1993).

The much lower infiltrationrate estimateof 0.4 to 1.1 cm/yr in Cecil

et al. (1992)does not representconditionsinside the SDA. The location

Cecil et al. used, although immediatelyadjacentto the SDA, is undisturbed
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and vegetated. The location is also on a slight topographic high relative to

the surrounding area.

The monitoringresults from McElroy (1993)and Hubbell (1993)showed an

appreciableamount of water infiltratingrapidlydown to the basaltsat a

number of locationsinsidethe SDA. The amount of infiltratingwater varied

from 3 to 28 cm. Perchedwater level measurementswithin the surficial

sedimentsshowed increasesup to 1.1 m, which could be approximatelyaccounted

for by precipitationreceived in a wet periodduring June 1993.

These four estimatesof infiltrationtaken together indicatethat an

appreciableamount of water enters the subsurfaceof the SDA during the spring

when evapotranspirationrates are low. This water is believedto move

downward into the basaltsbefore it can be broughtback to the surfaceby

higher evapotranspirationrates later in the summer. The infiltrationrate

range of 4 to 10 cm bounds the net long-terminfiltrationrates. This

estimatedrange could change as the surficialsedimentmonitoringnetwork

insidethe SDA is expandedand more detailed informationis collected.

This estimatedinfiltrationrate range is applicablefor both pits and

soil vaults during the currentoperationaland post-institutionalcontrol

periods in the analysis. In the post-institutionalcontrolperiod,the

additionalthicknessof closurecover is assumedto have eroded down to the

originalgrade (see Figures3-I and 3-2). Furthermore,becausethe cover is

not maintained after institutionalcontrolends, the vegetativecover cannot

be guaranteed to remain and burrowingcannot be prevented. It is unlikely

that the infiltrationrate will return to the 0.4 to 1.1 cm/yr that was

measured just outsidethe SDA becausethe naturalprocessesthat depositedthe

soil have been disrupted, increasingthe effectivepermeability.

Compactionbecauseof settlingover time could reduce the permeabilityof

the cover soils. However,this differentialsettlingwould likely result in

increasedinfiltrationbecausewater accumulatingin the resultingsurface

depressionscould cause locallysaturatedconditions. The formationof a

caliche or hardpan layer over time could also reduce permeabilityand

infiltration. However, it takes hundredsto thousandsof years to form a

caliche layer--limitingthe use of this processto reduce infiltration.
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Additionally,calichelayers can also have significantfractures;therefore,

their abilityto reduce infilitrationis limited. Consideringthe

uncertaintiesin estimatinginfiltrationrates during the operationalperiod,

there is no reason to suppose a better estimatecan be made during the post-

institutionalcontrolperiod. Therefore,the infiltrationrates are

consideredto be likely to remain in the 4 to 10 cm/yr range for the post-

institutionalcontrolperiod.

To determinecompliance,an intermediatevalue of 7 cm/yr was used as the

infiltrationrate in this radiologicalperformanceassessment. The effect of

this decision is addressedin the uncertaintyand sensitivitysections in

Chapter4.

3.2.3.2 InfiltrationRate ThrouqhEnqin_eredBarrier. This radiological

performanceassessmentassumesthat during closureof the LLW facilityan

engineeredbarrier, includinga vegetativecover, will be emplaced over the

operationalcover and maintainedduring the period of institutionalcontrol.

This maintenanceincludeskeepingthe vegetativecover intact and preventing

animal burrowing. A preliminaryestimate of the net infiltrationthroughthis

engineeredcover is I cm/yr, occurringat a relativelyconstantrate

throughoutthe year. This estimate is based on a simulationstudy (Magnuson

1993) that used site-specificmeteorologicaldata and includedthe effect of

an annual snowmeltevent. The study was conductedto provideguidance in

designingsmall-scalefield test plots to demonstratebarrierperformance

(McElroyet al. 1992). A thick soil barrierand a capillarybarrier are

plannedto be tested (see Figure 3-5). The I cm/yr net infiltrationestimate

is for the thick soil barrier. Simulationsfor the capillarybarrier

indicatedthat the net infiltrationcould be even lower. The higher

infiltrationrate from the thick soil barrier simulationprovides a

conservativeestimate.

Becausethe field test plots have not been built, there were no

measurementsagainstwhich to calibratethe engineeredbarriersimulations.

However,the simulationswere made using estimatesof hydraulicpropertiesfor
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the barriermaterialsand site-specificmeteorologicdata. These data are

reasonableto use until a field-basedestimatebecomes available.

After institutionalcontroland maintenanceend, the barrierwill begin

to degrade by erosionand animal burrowing. In a least favorablescenario,

decay of plant roots present as part of the barriercould also contributeto

decreasedperformancein limitingthe amount of water that infiltratesto the

waste zone. These plants are more likelyto remain living and transpiring,

however. Erosionwould take hundredsto thousandsof years to remove the

additionalsoil added as part of the engineeredbarrier. Rodent burrowing

would likely occur much faster and would provideroutes for water to rapidly

infiltrateto depth and cause the barrierto fail. While it is possibleto

estimate the rate at which rodentsburrow,the time of complete hydraulic

failureof the engineeredbarrierwas conservativelyestimatedto be 5 years

after institutionalcontrolends. At this tim_, the infiltrationrate through

the remainingcover over the waste returned to 7 cm/yr, the same rate used

during the operationalperiod.

3.2.3.3 Shallow PerchedWater. In additionto providingevidence of

rapid infiltration,the shallowperchedwater level measurementswithin the

surficialsedimentsprovide informationabout subsurfacewater movement.

Perchedwater typicallyoriginatesas a result of areally-distributed

infiltratingwater being focused into a smallerregion. As more water is

added to a perchedwater body, its lateralextent and thicknessincrease.

Thus, perchedwater within sedimentscreates a potentialfor lateralmovement

of water within the sediments. AlthoughHubbell (1993)indicatedshallow

perchedwater was not observedeverywhere,its possiblespreadingeffect is

includedto be conservative. The effect of shallowperchedwater is included

conceptuallyby assuming (a) partial circumventionof the engineeredbarriers

because of lateralspreadingwithin the surficialsediments(see Figure 3-3

and the remainderof this section)and (b) substantiallateralmovement along

preferentialflow channels in the basalts (see Section3.2.3.4). The result

of includingboth of these assumptionsis that the infiltrationrate at depth

is equal to the infiltrationrate without the engineeredcover.
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The presenceof perchedwater at the surficialsediment-basaltcontact

indicateshow water moves into the underlyingfracturedbasalts. Water in a

partiallysaturatedmedium is held under negativepressureor tension. This

capillarytensionpreventswater from moving from a region with small pore

spaces into a region of larger pore spacesuntil the tension is nearly reduced

to zero pressureor equivalently,reaches saturation. Open fracturesin

basalt immediatelybeneaththe surficialsedimentsimpedewater movement into

the basalt until there are nearly saturatedconditionsin the overlying

sediments. Under these conditions,water enters the open fracturesmore

easily than the much lower permeabilitybasalt matrix. As a result,the water

movement into the fracturedbasaltsis likely dominatedby fracture frequency.

Fracturespacingmeasurementsdocumentedin Knutson et al. (1992) indicate

that near perimeterzones of basalt flows, the spacingbetweenfractures

decreasesto 0.25 m. Becausethe uppermostportion of Basalt A, which

underliesthe surficialsediments,is the perimeterof a basalt flow, it will

likely have this same frequentfracturespacing. This degree of fracturing

will likely limit the lateralextent of perchedwater bodies within the

surficialsediments. Under these assumptions,it is reasonableto further

assume that a cover can be engineeredso that the horizontalmovement of

shallowperchedwater is prohibitedfrom contactingthe waste covered by the

barrier. However,as illustratedin Figure3-3, perchedwater within the

surficialsedimentsmay spreadunderneaththe cover part of the distance to

the waste and contributeto an increasedwater flux in the basaltsbeneaththe

waste. The controlon water movementof saturatedconditionsin the surficial

sedimentand infiltrationinto fracturesis not known. This subject is

furtheraddressedin Section5.2, "Enhancementsto EnvironmentalMonitoring

and Data Needs."

3.2.3.4 Basalt Flows A and B. Water movement in basalts is assumedto

be rapid. This assumptionwas based on data from Hubbell (19gOa,1992, 1993)

that indicatedperchedwater levels above the B-C interbed (and from above the

C-D interbedwhere the B-C interbedis absent)show responsesto seasonal

pulses of water. Althoughthe monitoringperiod using downholedata loggers

was too short to make a conclusivedetermination,an upper bound for water

movement in basalt is as much as 30 m/mo. The water travel times resulting

from this velocityare negligible,and as a result are conservativelyassumed

to be zero. However, it is not an overly-conservativeassumptionbased on the
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limitednumber of water levels observed in perchedwater bodies existing at

depths to 65 m below the surface. While there has been and continuesto be

extensiveresearchabout unsaturatedfracture flow, there are still large

uncertaintiesassociatedwith theoreticaldescriptions. Also, theoretical

descriptionswould have to be demonstratedthrough field validationwithin the

unsaturatedzone at the RWMC before they could be used and defended for this

radiologicalperformanceassessment. A field study of basalt hydrologicand

transportproperties,scheduledfor summer 1994, is discussed in Section5.2,

"Enchancementsto EnvironmentalMonitoringand Data Needs."

In additionto moving rapidlydownward,water also moves easily

horizontallywithin the basaltsalong fracturesor zones of increased

horizontalconductivity. Bishop (1991)describesnumerous horizontalflow

channelsof I to 2 cm width in a basalt block taken from the SDA. These

horizontalchannelsresultedfrom gas bubblesconcentratingin horizontal

bands as they rose throughthe molten interiorsof the extruded basalt flows.

During experimentsconductedto characterizethe matrix flow in the basalt

block, these horizontalflow channelshad to be sealed to preventhorizontal

water movement out of the block. The high horizontalconductivityallows

infiltratingwater to easily move horizontallythrough the basalts into the

region below the LLW pits, as indicatedin Figure 3-3. So infiltrationwater

is assumedto circumventthe closurecover at depth and move downward rapidly

as if there were no closure cover. As a resultof assumptionsregarding

shallowperchedwater and horizontalmovementwith Basalt Flows A and B, the

amountof infiltratingwater at depth was 7 cm/yr with or without the closure

cover.

3.2.3.5 B-C Interbed. Infiltratingwater contactsthe B-C interbed,

which is continuousin the region of Pits 17 to 20 and Soil Vault Rows 14 to

20 (see Figures2-7 and 2-24). Becauseperchedwater is observed at Well

78-I, west of the pits, perchedwater likely forms above the B-C interbed

beneath Pits 17 to 20. This perchedwater spreads laterallyuntil

infiltrationdownward throughthe aquitardequals or exceeds the water

percolationdown from above. The perchedwater bodies observedbeneaththe

SDA, includingthose above the B-C interbed,are discontinuous. The low

permeabilitylayer (aquitard)that causes the perchinghas been hypothesized

to be either the contact betweenthe overlyingbasaltsand the interbedsor a
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dense fracture-infilled basalt above the interbeds or both (Figure 3-6). The

mechanism responsible for causing more water to percolate down in one region

and create perched water zones is not known. It is hypothesized to be related

to either increased infiltration through the surficial sediments because of

topography and disturbed sediments or to preferential pathways in the
fractured basalts.

Measurementsin the basaltsin the perchedzones above the C-D interbed

generallyindicatelow horizontalpermeabilities. There is no reason to

believe the horizontalpermeabilitieswill be different in perchedzones above

the B-C interbed. This low horizontalpermeabilitylimits the likelihoodof

extensivehorizontalmovementwithin the perchedwater bodies to lateral

discontinuitiesor "holes"in the B-C interbed,which are observedprimarily

in the western half of the SDA (see Figure 2-7).

The result of a continuousaquitardand a low horizontalpermeability

within the perchedzone is that infiltratingwater in the regionsof Pits 17

to 20 must pass throughthe B-C interbedon the way down to the regional

aquifer.

A unit-gradientconditionwas used to estimatethe water velocityacross

the B-C interbed. This velocity calculationis performedusing Darcy'slaw

for unsaturatedflow and is given by

q_ K(Ov)all_ K(0v) (a-_+1) (3-I)V

0"--. O, az O. az
where

v - averagelinear velocity

q - Darcy flux (cm/s)

ev - volumetricmoisturecontent (cm3/cm3)

K(0v) = hydraulicconductivityas a function of 0v {cm/s)
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H = total hydraulichead (cm)

z = verticaldistance (cm)

(/y = matrix potential(cm).

The ± indicatesthat the coordinate,z, can be either up or down. This

equationrepresentsthe mathematicalmodel used to describe flow in this and

other interbeds. In the case of unit gradient conditions,the moisture flux

moving down throughthe soil column moves strictlyin responseto gravity. No

capillaryforces act to move the water. The matric potential,_, is the same

at any vertical locationwithin the profile, and the last term on the right of

the equationbecomes unity. Under this unit gradientcondition,the Darcy

flux is equivalentto the infiltrationrate, which is also equivalentto the

conductivityat that moisture content.

The moisture characteristiccurve parametersdescribingthe nonlinear

relationshipbetween_, 8, and K(_ or 8) for both the B-C and C-D interbeds

are given in Table 3-2. These parametersare for the commonlyused van

Genuchten (1980)curves. The parametersin the table result from curves

fitted to water releasedata determinedfrom core samplesretrievedduring

drilling activitiesat the SDA (McElroyand Hubbell 1990; Magnuson and McElroy

1993).

Table 3-2. Fitted van Genuchtenmoisture characteristiccurve parametersfor
the B-C and C-D interbeds,a

Saturated Residual Fittingparameters
Hydraulic moisture moisture

conductivity coQten_ coQten_ Alpha
Interbed (cm/s) (cm°/cm°) (cm_/cm_) (I/cm) N _

B-C 6.25 x 10.3 0.48 0.04 0.03195 2.5338

C-D 1.53 x 10.4 0.57 0.14 0.01775 1.3753

a. Source: Magnuson and McElroy (1993).
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Using the assumptionof unit gradientconditions,the Darcy flux was the

7 cm/yr net infiltrationrate. Using this Darcy flux and an estimated

correspondingmoisture contentof 0.082 from the assumed representativeB-C

interbedmoisture characteristiccurve from Magnuson and McElroy (1993),a

water velocityof o.g m/yr across the B-C interbedwas estimated. The average

thicknessof the B-C interbedis 4 m (Andersonand Lewis 1989), and this

averagewas used for estimatingtravel times. The resultingtravel time

across the B-C interbedwas 5 years given by

Water travel time = B-C interbed thickness _. (3-2)
water veloci ty

The assumptionof unit gradientconditionsis consistentwith measured

gradientsin the B-C interbedat Well D15, southeastof the SDA

(McElroy1990). If gradientsare measured acrossthe B-C interbedin the

region of Pits 17 to 20, they may be higherthan unity as a result of perched

water above the interbeds. This will result in wetter conditionsat the top

of the interbedand drier conditionsat the bottom where water can easily

drain away into the basalt. In this case, unit gradient assumptionswould not

apply, and velocitiesestimatedwith unit gradient assumptionswould be

nonconservativewhen estimatingwater travel times throughthe B-C interbed.

However, no credit was taken for the time necessaryfor water to travel

through the perchedwater body within the basalt. This, to some unknown

degree, balancesthe possibilityof greaterthan unit-gradientconditions

across the B-C interbed.

The lateral extentsand thicknessesof perchedwater bodies and the exact

mechanismthat causes the perchedwater bodies are currentlyunknown,making

defensibleestimatesof the water velocitiesnot possible. Thus, the

hydrologicalconceptualmodel neglectsperchedwater bodies and aquitards

causingthem. In addition,perchedwater bodies are not consideredbecause

they are not thoughtto representa shorterpathway around the B-C interbed.

3.2.3.6 Basalt Flow C. Although it is likelythat perchedwater bodies

above the B-C interbedand the B-C interbeditselfwill slow down transient

pulses of water, rapid movement of water within Basalt C must be assumed.

Theoretically,becauseof infiltrationpulse damping by the B-C interbed,
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there is a greaterlikelihoodthat the basaltmatrix and smallerfractures

will controlwater movement and result in appreciablyslower downwardwater

velocitieswithin BasaltC than are observedin BasaltsA and B. However,

this slowermovement has not been substantiatedthroughfield measurements.

Therefore,water movement in Basalt C is assumedto be rapid with negligible

travel times.

3.2.3.7 PerchedWater Above the C-D Interbed. Similar logic was applied

to the perchedwater zones above the B-C and C-D interbeds. The differenceis

that the C-D interbedis known to be continuousin every well drilled inside

and in the vicinityof the SDA. Therefore,there is no shorterwater travel

path througha perchedwater body that is laterallylimited becauseof a

discontinuityof the C-D interbed. Rather,all water infiltratingto the

aquifermust pass throughthe C-D interbed. Like the B-C interbed,the shapes

and extent of the perchedwater bodies are not known for this region;

therefore,the perchedwater bodies and time it takes water to pass through

them are neglected.
I
i

3.2.3.8 Source of AdditionalWater Above the C-D Interbed. Three pieces

of informationare used togetherto concludethat rechargefrom the spreading

areas likely contributesadditionalwater above the C-D interbed.

First, Hubbell (1990a,1992) indicatedthat the rate of recoveryof

perchedwater in Well 92 was correlatedto dischargesinto the spreading
!

areas. Second,McElroy (1990)presentedunit gradientmeasurementsin

Well D15 across the B-C interbedsouthwestof the SDA and gradientsof -4 to

-5 m/m in Well TW] in the C-D interbedin eastern portionof the SDA. The

unit gradient conditionsindicatea constantsource of water passes through

the interbeds,and the highergradientsindicatewetter conditionsat the top

of the interbed,which could be caused by an additionalsource of water. This

additionalwater could come from the spreadingareas, but it could also come

from local focusingof the flow system caused by heterogeneityor fractures

within the overlyingbasalt.

Third, the stable isotopedata from Rightmireand Lewis (1987) indicated

the water in Well 77-2, above the B-C interbed,had been influencedby

evaporationand the water in Well 92, above the C-D interbed,had not. The
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implicationwas that water in Well 77-2 was rechargedlocallywithin the SDA

and underwentevaporationas it entered into the subsurface. Water in Well g2

was hypothesizedto have enteredthe subsurfaceunder saturatedconditions

during infiltrationin the spreadingareas.

A constant source of water does not exist from the spreadingareas that

moves horizontallyto reach underneaththe SDA. Rather,the source of water

occurs when water is dischargedto the spreadingareas. This water could

stair-stepalong preferentialhorizontalpathwayswithin the basalt flows and

in perchedzones on top of the eastward-dippingB-C and C-D interbeds.

However,the discontinuousnature of the B-C interbedmakes it unlikelythat

this spreadingarea rechargewould reach beneaththe SDA on top of the B-C

interbed. The next sectiondiscussesthe impact of this additionalwater and

how it was incorporatedinto estimatingwater travel times across the C-D

interbed.

3.2.3.9 C-D Interbed. There currentlyis no basis for quantitatively

estimatingthe amount of water from the spreadingareas that may reach

underneaththe SDA. The effect of this likely additionalwater appearsto

persistand was conservativelyincludedin the model by using the measured

gradientsacross the C-D interbedat Well TWI to estimatedownward velocities

and travel times for the whole C-D interbed. Whetherthis elevated gradient

was due to rechargefrom the spreadingareas or to locally-focused

preferentialflow cannot be determinedfrom the existingdata. The gradient

ranged from -4 to -5 m/m during the 1985 to 1990 measurementperiod. A

gradientof -4.5 m/m, an averagemeasured in situ moisture contentof 0.38,

and the averageof estimatedunsaturatedhydraulicconductivitiesat that

moisturecontent of 0.07 m/yr (Magnusonand McElroy 1993) were used to predict

a water velocity of 0.8 m/yr acrossthe C-D interbed. Using the average

C-D interbedthicknessof 5 m (Andersonand Lewis 1989), the resultingtravel

time across the C-D interbedwas 6 years.

Assuming the higher gradient applieseverywhereacross the C-D interbed

beneaththe LLW pits is conservativewhen estimatingwater travel times across

the C-D interbed. There are some locationswhere perchedwater is not present

that would have slower velocitiesand longer travel times. Additionally,

perchedwater is not continuouslyavailablefrom the spreadingareas because
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water is not always being dischargedto them. However,emphasiswas placed on

availabledata ratherthan hypothesis,so the higher gradientwas used in this

radiologicalperformanceassessment.

The effect of likely additionalwater from the spreadingareas was

includedby using the highermeasuredgradientsand increasingthe velocityof

water across the C-D interbed. Dilutionresultingfrom either additional

water from the spreadingareas or from horizontalmovementof shallow perched

water back up in the surficialsedimentsis reasonablyneglected.

The decision to neglectthis dilutioncan be understoodby considering

the amountof water movementwithin a I x 1-m column extendingfrom the land

surfacedown into the regionalaquifer. With an infiltrationrate of 0.07

m/yr, 0.07 m3/yr of water would enter the aquifer. Within the aquifer,water

would flow horizontallythroughthe column becauseof regional flow. Using

the estimatedaverage linearvelocityof 560 m/yr, a effectiveporosityof

0.10 (thesevalues are explainedin Section3.2.3.12),and a conservatively

small effectiveaquiferthicknessof 12 m, 672 m3/yr of water would flow

horizontallythrough this column. This amount of water is approximatelyfour

orders of magnitudegreater than the amount of water enteringfrom the

unsaturatedzone on a per unit area basis,justifyingthe approachof

neglectingdilutionwithin the unsaturatedzone becauseonly radionuclide

concentrationswithin the aquiferare consideredfor determinin9compliancein

this radiologicalperformanceassessmentfor the groundwaterpathway.

3.2.3.10 Basalt Flows D, E, and F. As with Basalt C, the continuous

C-D interbedabove BasaltsD, E, and F will furtherdampen pulses of water

from either the spreadingareas or seasonal infiltration. Theoretically,

because of this increaseddamping,there is even greaterlikelihoodthat the

basaltmatrix and smallerfracturescontrolwater movement and result in

appreciablyslower downwardwater velocitieswithin the basalts beneaththe

C-D interbed. However,there is no observedbehaviorof water in this region

to substantiatethis assumption. As a result,the only defensibledescription

of water movement in the deeper unsaturatedzone basaltsis rapid with

negligibletravel times.
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3.2.3.11 Interbeds D-E and E-F. These two interbeds are assumedto be

present based on observations in wells drilled outside the SDA. This

assumption is nonconservative, and its effect is considered in the uncertainty

and sensitivity analysis (Section 4.2.2). No samples have been hydrologically

characterized from the two deeper interbeds beneath or outside the SDA. As a

result, the two deeper interbeds are estimated to be hydrologically similar to

the C-D interbed, and the representative moisture characteristic curve for the

C-D interbed from Magnusonand McElroy (1993) was used for the D-E and E-F

interbeds. As stated in the previous section, the C-D interbed will dampen

pulses from either seasonal infiltrationor spreadingarea recharge and result

in a relativelyconstant infiltrationrate throughthe D-E and E-F interbeds.

This flux is assignedthe same 7 cm/yr value estimatedin Magnuson and McElroy

(1993) for the infiltrationthroughthe C-D interbed.

Under the constant infiltrationassumption,unit gradientconditionswere

appropriatelyassumed. The 7 cm/yr infiltrationrate and moisture

characteristiccurves from the C-D interbedwere used to estimatethe

correspondingmoisturecontentsof 0.40 for calculatingthe water velocity.

Again, using average reportedthicknessof approximately2 m from Anderson and

Lewis (Ig8g),the resultingvelocitywas 0.2 m/yr and the travel times were 10

and 9 years for the D-E and E-F interbeds,respectively.

3.2.3.12 RegionalAquifer. The conceptualmodel for flow within the

fracturedbasaltsof the Snake River Plain Aquifer in the vicinity of the RWMC

was that water movement occurs uniformlywith a horizontalvelocity of

560 m/yr to the south-southwest(Wood 1989). The effectiveporosity of 0.1

was assignedbased on previousmodeling studies (Robertson1974; Rood et al.

198g), and an effectiveaquiferthicknessof 76 m was assigned (Robertson

1974). Actual hydrauliceffectivethicknesswas estimatedto be from 75 to

330 m (Arnettet al. 1990) For consistencywith previousmodeling studiesand

lack of additionaldata, 76 m was used as the aquiferthickness.

Water movementwithin the aquifer is affectedby local-scale

heterogeneitiesjust as it was in the unsaturatedzone. However,the effects

of this heterogeneityare not known well enough to incorporateinto the

conceptualmodel. As water moves further away from the SDA, this local
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heterogeneity has even less effect, and the assumption of uniform flow is even

more appropri ate.

The conceptualmodel does not considerthe effectsof varyingflow

directions. This is the conservativeapproach. Variationsin flow result in

increaseddilutionof radionuclideswithin the aquifer. This dilution is

caused both by adding the rechargewater and by increasingdispersionthat

would result from longerpathways toward any potentialdowngradientreceptors.

3.2.4 Summaryof Water Velocity and Travel Times Across !nterbeds

This sectionsummarizesthe parametricinformationthat was used to

estimatevelocitiesand travel times across each interbed. Darcy's Law was

used to calculatevelocitiesand is given by

v = B-_,- K(O_) aM0v az " (3-3)

Table 3-3 summarizesparametersand calculatedresultsfor each interbed.

For interbedC-D, the K(Ov) entry is the unsaturatedhydraulicconductivityat

that moisture contentand is not equivalentto the Darcy flux through the

interbedbecauseof the higher gradientsacross the interbed. As stated

previouslyin Section3.2.2, no attempt is made to hydrologicallymass-balance

water movementwithin the unsaturatedzone.

3.2.5 Numerical Implementationof the H drolo ic Conce t al Model

A key parameterfrom Table 3-3 is the water travel time. This value

representsthe estimatedtime required for water released from the base of the

near-fieldor waste region to reach the regionalwater table. This water

movementwas assumedto occur throughthe entire sedimentaryinterbed

sequence. Each interbedsequencewas assumedto have the same transport

characteristics(see Section3.3.2). Therefore,the individualinterbedscan

be modeled as one equivalentinterbedthat yields the same total travel time

given the same infiltrationrate.
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Table 3-3. Interbed hydrologic parameters, estimated velocities, and travel
times.

i Jl i i ,, i i ,,, i i

_H

Thickness a K(ev) 3evc a-_ Velocity Travel ttme
Interbed (ml (m/yr} (cm__m3) Im/m) Im/yr) lyrl_

B-C 4.0 0.07 b 0.082 c 1d 0.86 5

C-D 5.2 0.07 e 0.38 f 4.5 g 0.83 6

D-E 1.8 0.07 b 0.40 c 1d 0.18 lO

E-F 1.5 0.07 b 0.40 c 1d 0.18 9

Total 12.5 ............ 30
l i,L ,,,,, i, i,i i i

a. Average thicknessesfrom Anderson and Lewis (1989).

b. Assigned intermediateinfiltrationfrom 4 to 10 cm range.

c. Based on unit-gradientassumption,assignedinfiltrationrate, and
estimatedrepresentativemoisture characteristiccurves from Magnuson and
McElroy (1993).

d. Assumed, based on measured gradientssoutheastof the SDA (McElroy
1990).

e. Intermediate value of estimated unsaturated conductivities at in situ
moisture content from representative moisture characteristic curves from
Magnuson and McElroy (1993).

f. Estimated representative value from Magnusonand McElroy (1993).

_. Measured value in well TW1from McElroy
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The resultingmodel consistsof uniformflow down throughone Interbed

with uniform propertiesfor the unsaturatedzone and horizontalflow in the

regionalaquifer.This model matches the conceptualmodel implementedin the

GWSCREENcode (Rood Igg3a). Therefore,the GWSCREENcode was used to perform

flow and transportcalculationsfor the radiologicalperformanceassessment.

GWSCREENdid not simulatethe movementof water. Rather,water velocitiesare

assignedin the unsaturatedand aquiferportionsof the model, and transport

is calculatedusing semi-analyticalequations.

The net infiltrationrate and the thicknessand moisture contentunder

unit gradient conditionsfor both the waste and equivalentsedimentary

interbedare requiredto use the GWSCREENcode. The net infiltrationrate,

discussedpreviously,was assigneda value of 7 cm/yr. Using a combined

interbedthicknessof 12.5 m, the moisturecontentthat resultedin a net

30-yearwater travel time was 0.168 cm3/cm3. This was used as an assigned

input parameterin GWSCREEN simulations. Moisturecontent only affects

advectivetransport. Using a moisture contentthat does not match any of the

field-measuredmoisture contentsdoes not affect contaminantretardationas

shown in the full expansionof the equationfor contaminanttravel time

throughthe unsaturatedzone:

_ x
T,- ¥ Ue

_ xO,, (z + K,sp)q Ov (3-4)

XB_ X Kd O- 4-

q q

where

Ta = contaminanttravel time (yr)

X = interbedsedimentthickness (m)

V = average linearvelocity (m/yr)

Rd = contaminantretardationfactor
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0v - volumetric molsture content (cm3/cm3)

q - Darcy flux or infiltrationrate (m/yr)
)

I d - contaminant distribution coefficient (cm3/g)

p - interbed density (g/cm3).
!

3.3 Hydroloq!cTransportConceptualModel

The conceptualmodel for releasefrom the source and transport in the

unsaturatedzone and aquifer is illustratedin Figure 3-7. Radionuclidesare

transportedfrom the source zone as dissolvedsubstancesin pore water.

Because the transporttime in the basalt is not consideredin the hydrologic

conceptualmodel, the unsaturatedzone is comprisedof interbedsonly. The

pore water moves throughthe unsaturatedzone and radionuclidesin solution

are allowed to sorb and desorb on sediments. After radionuclidesin solution

travel the length of the unsaturatedzone, they are transportedimmediatelyto

the aquiferwhere sorptionand desorptionreactionsalso occur. Radionuclides

in the aquiferare mixed verticallyin the mixing thicknessdenoted as aquifer

well screen in Figure 3-7. Therefore,the concentrationis uniform in the

aquifer from the surfaceto the depth of the mixing thickness. Concentrations

of radionuclidesin the aqueousphase at the receptorwell are assumedto be

the same concentrationsin the water extractedfrom the well by the

hypotheticalreceptor. These concentrationsare then evaluatedfor

radiologicaldose impacts.

The GWSCREEN user's manual (Rood 1993a)describesthe conceptualand

mathematicalmodel for hydrologictransportin the unsaturatedzone and

aquifer,and this sectiondescribeskey assumptionsand mathematicalmodels

used in the code. Release and transportof radionuclidesfrom the RWMC

disposalpits and soil vaults were modeledoutside the GWSCREENcode, and a

detaileddescriptionof the methodologyis presentedin Section3.3.1. Section

3.3.2 discussestransportin the unsaturatedzone, and transportin the

aquifer is addressedin Section3.3.3. Groundwatertransportparametersare
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Figure 3-7. Conceptual modelof the RWIIC,Pits 17 to 20 for transport in the
source and unsaturated (vadose) and saturated zones.
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described in Section 3.3.4, and the groundwater screening methodology used for

the analyses is detailed in Section 3.3.5.

3.3.1 ConceptualModel for Releasefrom the Source Term

The RWMC is roughlytriangularin shape (Figures2-23 and 2-24),

elongatedin the east west direction. The facility is divided into the SDA

and the TSA. The SDA comprisesabout 2/3 of the facility. Past disposal

occurred in the western part of the SDA, and more recent and currentdisposal

pits are located in the southeasternpart of the SDA. The active disposal

pits are Pits 17, 18, 19, and 20 (Figure2-24). Combineddimensionsof Pits

17, 18, 19, and 20 are estimatedto 257 x 122 m with an averagethicknessof

6 m (Figure3-7). Soil vaults have been interspersedthroughoutthe SDA. For

conservatismand model simplicity,all soil vault inventorywas assumedto be

placed in the active disposalpits. In addition,all inventoryreported to

be disposed of in pits from 1984 through1993 and forecastfrom 1994 to 2020

was assumedto be disposedof in this compositeactive pit. This assumption

is conservativebecause it does not accountfor the areal extent of disposal

in the SDA and concentratesthe waste in a smallervolume. The "composite"

pit was assumedto have the combineddimensionsof Pits 17, 18, 19, and 20.

All waste was assumedto be homogeneouslymixed in the active pit volume

(257 x 122 x 6.1 m). Release from the source volumewas modeled as a series

of first order compartmentswith variable,time dependentinput rates

(Figure3-8). The model begins in Ig84--atthe %ime Pit 17 is opened (1984).

Two waste forms were considered: (I) activatedmetals and (2) surface

contaminatedmaterial. Activatedmetals were stainlessand carbon steel core

structuralcomponentsand berylliumreflectorblocks that were known to

contain neutronactivationproducts in the metal (not a surficial

contaminationof metal components). Releasefrom these materials resulted

from corrosionof these materialsalong with diffusionof tritium from

berylliumreflectorblocks.

Two types of waste containmentvesselswere considered: (I) waste

containedin steel drums or metal boxes and (2) waste contained in wooden

boxes, bales, and cardboardboxes.
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I Waste Form

Waste InputRate 1 orContain- K1
ment Q1

R1(t) Releaseof

RadioactiveDecay / RadionuclidesfromWasteto Soil
Leachingfrom

Radionulclide Soilto Vadose Zone

Inventory

Waste Input Rate2 Waste Form K2 in Soil Q3
or Contain- _ K3(t)

R2(t) ment Q2 /

I _ ..... RadioactiveDecay .... _,_[

f

Figure3-8. Conceptualmodel of the source releasemodel for the RWMC
performanceassessment.
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Radionuclides in each waste form and each waste containment vessel were

released over time to the backfilled soil in the pits. Infiltrating water

leachedradionuclidesfrom the backfilledsoil and transportedit to the

unsaturatedzone. Three infiltrationrates were considered: 4, 7, and

10 cm/yr. The 4 and 10 cm/yr cases were run as sensitivitycases, and the 7

cm/yr case was run as the base case. For all three cases, an engineeredcover

was installedat 2020 and assumedto be maintainedfor 100 years. The cover

reducedthe infiltrationto I cm/yr (see discussionin Section 3.2.3.2). The

mass balanceequationsfor activity in the three compartmentsis given by

d_
-RI(t)-(KI+x)c)dt

dO2_R2 (t) -(K, + _)0_ (3-5)aC

aQ3
dr. (c)

where

QI = radionuclideinventoryin the waste form or containmentI

(Ci)

t - time (yr)

R1(t) = waste input rate for waste form or containmentI (Ci/yr)

KI = waste to soil rate constant for containmentor waste form

I (peryr)

A = radioactivedecay rate constant (peryr)
i

Q2 = radionuclideinventoryin the waste form or containment2

(Ci)

R2(t) -- waste input rate for waste form or containment2 (Ci/yr).
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K2 = waste to soil rate constantfor containmentor waste form

2 (peryr)

Q3 - radionuclideinventoryin the soil backfill in the pits

and trenches (Ci)

K3(t) - soil backfillto unsaturatedzone (soil leaching)rate

constant (peryr).

The rate constant,K3(t), may be given as a functionof time based on

variationsin the infiltrationrate over time. Variationsin the infiltration

rate result from the presenceor absenceof a cover or a hypotheticalflooding

event. The rate constantK3(t) is given by

K3(t) = I(t)

I Kdp] (3-6)TO(C) 1 + O(t----F
where

I(t) = net infiltrationrate as a functionof time (m/yr)

T - backfillsoil thickness(m)

6(t) = volumetricwater contentas a functionof time (m3/m3). For

the three infiltrationrates considered:

0 = 0.281 for I - I cm/yr

0 = 0.329 for I - 7 cm/yr

8 - 0.340 for I --IO cm/yr

Kd = radionuclidespecificsorptioncoefficient(mL/g)

p - density (g/cm3).

The flux of the contaminant(Js)from the source to the unsaturatedzone is

given by
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J,(t)--K,Q3(t) . (3-7)

Equation (3-5) is solvednumericallyusing a Runga-Kuttasolvingroutine

adapted from Press et al. (1992). Radionuclidefluxes at the source-

unsaturatedzone interfaceare output as a functionof time, and these data

are used as input in the GWSCREEN simulation. Note that infiltrationrate (1)

is a function of time in the governingequations. The infiltrationrate was

adjustedduring the period of institutionalcontrolto accountfor the

presence of an engineeredcover. The infiltrationrate was reducedto I cm/yr

(Figure3-g) during the period of institutionalcontrol where the cover was

maintained. After institutionalcontrol,the cover degrades after S years and

the infiltrationreturnsto its precoverrate of 7 cm/yr. Figure 3-g also

includesthe infiltrationrates for the sensitivitycases that were performed

for 4 and 10 cm/yr infiltration. See Section3.2 for backgroundon the

infiltrationrates.

Activity input rates as a functionof time for C-14, Sr-gO, and H-3 are

illustratedin Figures3-10 through3-12. For most ,_uclidesevaluated,the

waste form or containmentwas usuallya single type of materialor form. For

example, all of the Ni-Sg inventorywas in the form of activatedmetal core

components. Some of the actinides(plutonium)had significantinventoriesin

metal drums and wooden boxes. Waste containmenthas little effect on nuclides

like these that have long half-lives(>24,000years) and high sorption

coefficients(2,000mL/g). A discussionof releaserates for the two waste

forms and waste containmentvesselsfollows. Table 3-4 summarizesthe waste

to soil rate constants(K1 and K2) used in the analysis.

3.3.1.1 CorrosionLeaching--ActivatedMetals Components. In the

corrosionleach model, not to be confusedwith corrosionof a containment

vessel, the radionuclidesare assumedto be present in the lattice structure

of a metallicwaste and are releasedonly when corrosion (degradation)of the

metallicwaste occurs. Diffusionof radionuclidesfrom the metallic component

was not considered. Significantquantitiesof C-14 and Ni-59 in the RWMC

waste inventoryare reportedto be in core structuralcomponents. Carbon-14

is formed primarilyfrom an n-p reactionwith nitrogen impuritiesin the steel

[N-14(n,p)C-]4]. Nickel-59is producedfrom an n-y reaction [Ni-58(n,y)Ni-5g]
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Figure3-g. Infiltrationratesas a functionof time for the basecaseand
two sensitivitycases(4 and 10 cm/yr).
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Figure 3-I0. Carbon-J4 inventorydisposedof in the RWMC.
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Figure 3-11. Strontium-90inventorydisposedof in the RWMC.
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Figure 3-12. Tritium inventorydisposedof in the RWMC.
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Table 3-4. Waste to soil rate constants(KI and K2) used in the RWMC source
model.

Rate constant
value

Releaseprocess IperyrI Applicablenuclides/inventory........

Releasefrom metal 0.1 All inventorystored in metal
containersto soil containers

Releasefrom cardboard 0.5 All inventoryin cardboardor
boxes to soil wooden boxes or bales

Releasefrom activated 4.17 x 10.4 All activatedmetal inventory
metals (C-14 and Ni-63)

Release from activated 9.27 x 10.4 Tritium in berylliumreflector
berylliumreflectorblocks blocks

with Ni-58. Corrosiontimes for variouscore componentsare dependenton the

material type (i.e.,carbon steel or stainlesssteel);water chemistry;and

geometry of the component. The RWMIS data base does not differentiate

specificmetallicmaterial types or geometries; therefore,a generic

corrosiontime was appliedto all radionuclideinventoriesreported to be in

core structuralmaterials. The corrosionrate was based on the corrosion

times for variousreactorcore componentsas reported in the IMPACTS

methodology(Oztunaliand Roles 1986). Generally,there are two types of

corrosion: uniformand pitting. Uniformcorrosionmeans the surfaceof the

material is uniformlypenetrateda certaindistance and is usuallyreported in

mils per year (I mil = 0.001 in.). This form of corrosionis most common in

carbon steel. Pittingcorrosionmeans that certain spots on the surfaceof

the material corrodeand is usuallyexpressedin weight loss per unit time.

Some stainlesssteels are only affectedby pittingcorrosion. In the IMPACTS

methodology,pittingcorrosionis expressedas a uniformcorrosionrate

becauseuniformcorrosionrates are easier to incorporateinto a calculational

methodology.

The IMPACTSmethodologyconservativelyassumesthat all exposed surfaces

of the activatedmetal waste stream corrodeat a constantcorrosionrate. Two

corrosionrates in IMPACTSwere considered: 4 mils per year

(1.02 x 10.4m/yr) for carbon steel and 0.3 mil per year (7.62x 10.6m/yr)

for stainlesssteel. The other factoraffectingthe releaserate is the
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geometry of the waste stream. A waste stream with a large surfacearea will

corrodefaster than a low surfacearea waste stream. Corrosionof waste

streamsthat have specificgeometries(such as rods, plates,or pipes) are

characterizedby the corrosiontime. IMPACTSassumesa geometry for the

various reactorcore componentwaste streams. The corrosiontime is defined

as the inverseof the fractionof materialthat corrodes per year as given by

I

c,,,..- (3-e)
Mo

where

Ctlme = corrosiontime

MI = mass of material corroded in one year

Mo = initialmass of material at beginningof year.

The corrosiontime is analogousto the mean lifetimeof a radionuclide;

therefore,the rate constant that describesreleasesbecauseof corrosionis

I/Ctime. For this analysis,the corrosiontimes for activatedcore shroud

materialsand activatedreactorinternalsfor boilingwater reactors (BWRs)

and pressurizedwater reactors (PWRs)were averagedso that an average

corrosiontime could be appliedto all activatedcore structuralcomponents.

The corrosiontimes reported in IMPACTS(in years) were as follows,which

resulted in an averagecorrosiontime for shroudand reactor internalsof

2,400 years.

BWRs PWRs Average

Activatedcore shroud 3,350 1,840 2,595

Activatedreactor internals 2,190 2,190 2,190

---2,400

The corrosionrate constantfor activatedmetals is then I/2,400years or

4.17 x 10"4/yr. This value was used for the K2 rate constantto describe

releasefrom activatedmetals to the soil.
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3.3.1.2 Release from Ber.ylllum Reflector Blocks. The Advanced Test

Reactor (ATR) at the INEL uses beryllium reflector blocks to control the

neutron flux in the reactor core. These reflector blocks periodically need to

be replaced because of swelltng that makes the blocks inoperable. Tritium is

formed in the blocks by the reactions

94Be + ion . 42a + 62He

t_2He-, 63Li + B

6Lt + ., 313 1on 420 + H .

Other activationproductsfound in smallerquantitiesin the blocks include

Co-60 and Ni-63, but by far, the largest inventoryis tritium. As of April

1991, inventoriesof H-3, Co-60, and NI-63 were 55,000, 141, and 510 Cl/block,

respectlvely,a The H-3 inventorydecayedto the 1993 disposal time was

48,830 CI. The estimatedtritium inventoryis believedto be accuratewithin

a factor of 2.b Releaseof activationproducts,Co-60, and NI-63 were not

consideredbecausethese nuclideswere eliminatedfrom considerationduring

the screeningprocess as describedin Section3.3.5.

Two release processes were considered: (1) corrosion of the beryllium

and subsequent release of tritium from the corrosion product and (2) diffusion
of tritium out of the block. Release of tritium because of corrosion is

discussed in Section 3.3.1.3, and diffusion of tritium out of the blocks is

discussed in Section 3.3.1.4. Corrosion release was determined to be the

dominant release mechanism, and diffusion was neglected because the estimated

diffusive release was small, about 1 x 10"16 Ci compared to a cumulative

corrosion release of approximately 500 Ci. Corrosion release was influenced

by the presence of chloride ions in the pore water. Chloride ions are known

to increase the corrosion rate of beryllium (Hiller and Boyd 1967), and

measurements taken in the vicinity of the soil vaults where the disposal took

place show chloride concentrations as high as one-third of that for seawater

a. PersonalcommunicationT. A. Tomberlin,EG&G Idaho, Inc., with
R. N. Beatty, EG&G Idaho,April 19, 1991.

b. PersonalcommunicationT. A. Tomberlin,EG&G Idaho, Inc., with D. E.
Sheldon, EG&G Idaho, Inc., December22, 1986.
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(20,000mg/L). Diffusivereleaseswere limitedby an oxide layer that is

likely to be presentfor the entire evaluationperiod. The release rate

constant for corrosionreleasewas 9.27 x 10.4per year for the base case of

7 cm/yr infiltrationand a chloride concentrationof 2,653 mg/L. All tritium

releasedfrom the blocks was assumedto partitioninto the soil pore water and

migrate toward the aquifer (Section3.3.1.2.4).

3.3.1.2.1 D_@criotionof BerylliumBlocks and DisDosa1--The

berylliumblocks consideredin this performanceassessmentwere disposed of in

July 1993. The blocks were removedfrom the ATR reactorcore in 1986 and had

been stored in the ATR canal from 1986 to July 1993. Three shipmentsof two

blocks each were made to the RWMC. The maximum tritium inventoryin a single

reflectorblock, correctedfor decay (to 1993),was estimatedto be 48,830 Ci

per block for a total of 293,000Ci for the entire shipment. The blocks are

122 cm long (Figure3-13), have a surfacearea of 4.85 x 104 cm2, a volume of

4.52 x 104cm] and a roughlytriangularcross sectionapproximately45 cm

across. Holes drilled parallelto the long side of the block are used to bold

the outer shim controlcylinders(OSCCs)in place. The OSCCs also contain

significantquantitiesof tritium, but they were not included in the 1993

shipmentto the RWMC. The activityconcentrationas of 1991 was estimatedto

be about 3 Ci/cm3, and it decreasedby a factor of 2 for every 2.54 cm away

from the fuel-berylliuminterface. The averageconcentrationin the blocks

was estimatedto be 1.14 Ci/cm3 as of 1991 and 1.08 Ci/cm3 as of 1993.

The blocks were shippedto the RWMC in Waste CalciningFacilityfilter

cask inserts. The casks were rectangul&r,measuring122 x 73.6 x 85 cm. The

top of the cask was open except for a lifting I beam welded to the top where a

cable was attached. The bottom consistedof a perforatedmetal plate welded

to the base. Three insertswere disposedof in a soil vault, and each insert

containedtwo blocks. The soil vault was 6.5 m deep. Soil was backfilledin

the base of the vault to a depth of 0.6 m, making the base of the vault even

with the surfacesediment and basalt contact. The three insertswere then

placed one on top of another in the vault with about 0.3 m of soil separating

each insert. To protect the transportcontainer,a plastic sheet was placed

on top of each insert before backfillingbegan. However, this sheet probably

did not prevent soil from enteringthe insertthroughthe top and filling in
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Cross section sketch of

beryllium blocks. Total
length = 122 cm.

)

-.e............. 31.6 cm ....................... m.-

outer shim outer shim
control cylinder3 control cylinders

...... 19.5 cm ......
32.55 cm

8.26 cm (_

Ftgure 3-13. Cross sectton of ATR reflector beryllium blocks.
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at least someof the open space surrounding the blocks. One and one-half

meters of soil was placed over the top of the last insert.

i

3.3.1.2.2 Corrosion Release from Ber.ylltum Reflector Blocks. For the

purposes of modeling re]ease of tritium from the beryllium blocks, the

following assumptions were made concerning the physical representation of the

blocks and the activity distribution in the blocks:

I. The blocks representa flat plate with a surfacearea of

4.85 x 104 cm2 and a volume of 4.52 x 104 cm3

2. The initialactivity is distributeduniformlythroughoutthe block

at a concentrationof 1.08 Ci/cm3

3. Corrosionmay occur over the entire surfacearea of the block

4. All tritium in the corrosionproduct is released.

It is apparent from assumption1 that the effectivethicknessof the block is

less than I cm. The large surface area is due to holes drilled in the block

to hold the OSCCs, which results in a complexblock geometry. Most of the

tritiumactivity in the block is near the fuel-berylliuminterfaceand,

therefore,is not distributedevenly across the surfacearea. Corrosionof

portions of the block not close to the fuel berylliuminterfaceresults in

little release of tritium,while corrosionof the fuel-berylliuminterface

surface results in larger releases. For simplicity,it was assumed the

tritiumwas distributedevenly throughoutthe block, presenton the entire

surfacearea, and corrosionoccurredon all exposedsurfaceareas. Following

corrosion,all tritium in the corrosionproductwas assumedto be released.

The corrosionproduct, berylliumhydroxychloride,is highly insoluble,and it

is likely that the tritiummay be trapped in the corrosionproduct.

The corrosionmodel for berylliumconsideredtwo scenarios: wet and dry

corrosion. The scenarioswere driven primarilyby the presenceof chloride

ions in the pore water. The wet corrosionscenarioevaluatedthe corrosionof

berylliumsubmergedin stagnantpore water that was assumedto be perched in
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the soil layer above the soil-basaltinterface. The dry corrosionscenario

consideredthe corrosionthat occurredwhile infiltratingwater moved through

the partiallysaturatedsoil containingthe blocks. The corrosivebehavior of

berylliumsubmergedin aqueoussolutionsof varyingconcentrationsof salt

were investigatedin Miller and Boyd (1967). In general, berylliumhas a high

resistanceto corrosionat low temperatureand in high puritywater with pH

values at or slightlybelow neutral. This observationis verifiedby

experienceof berylliumblock storagein the ATR canal where the blocks,

stored at low temperatureand in high puritywater, show no detectable

corrosion. Beryllium,however, is much less attractivefor use in water

containing ionic impurities,particularlychloride and sulfate ions.

Miller and Boyd performedexperimentswhere samples of berylliumwere

immersed in severalsalt solutionsrangingfrom natural seawaterto 3.5% NaCl.

In one experiment,pickledberylliumsheetswere immersedin naturalseawater

at 16"C for 60 days, resultingin pittingof 20% of the surfacearea, maximum

pitting depth of 7.62 x 10.3cm and an overallcorrosionrate of 0.165 cm/yr

for 30 days. The corrosionrate diminishedover time, presumablybecauseof

"poisoning"of the reactionby the presenceof the corrosionproduct. The

corrosionproduct is a berylliumhydroxychloride,with the approximate

chemical formulaof [Be(H20)4]CI2,and is highly insoluble. Typically,

seawatercontains about 20,000 mg/L of chloride (Brownlow1979). Corrosionof

berylliumin the presenceof sulfate ionswas not reported. Measurementsof

chlorideconcentrationin water collectedin lysimeterslocated in the SDA in

1987 ranged from 5 to 12,500mg/L, with a geometricmean of 137 mg/L and an

arithmeticmean of 1,762 mg/L (Laneyet al. IgB8) (Figure3-14). Measurements

of chlorideconcentrationsfrom 1987 to IgB9 in Wells W05 and W06 locatedon

either side of the soil vault containingthe berylliumblocks ranged from 13

to 11,500 mg/L with an arithmeticmean of 2,653 mg/L (Figure3-15). Oral

communicationwith the manufacturersof the berylliumused at ATR have

indicatedthe corrosionrate of berylliumin aqueouschloridesolutionsis

roughlyproportionalto the chloride concentrationof the solution,a For

this analysis,it was assumedthat the proportionalitywas linear. In wet

corrosion, it was assumed some fractionof the block inventorywas completely

a. Oral communication,Terry Thomas, Brush Wellman Inc. Cleveland,Ohio, with
Peter Nagata, EG&G Idaho, Inc., December 7, 1993.
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Chloride ion concentrations
In lyslmeterwater atthe RWMC
in 1987
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Figure 3-]4. Chloride ion concentrationin SDAlysimeters (Laneyet al.
z988).
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Figure 3-15. Chloride ion concentration in Wells W05and NO6measuredfrom
1987 to 1989.
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submerged in pore water containing chloride ions. Corrosion rates for this

scenario were obtained from empirical data in Miller and Boyd (]967). For the

dry corrosion scenario, it was assumedthe soil surrounding the blocks was

partially saturated and corrosion was driven primarily by the availability of

chloride ion diffusion through pore water to the beryllium surface. The

corrosion rate for this scenario was calculated using a model described in

Kelmers and Hightower (1987).

During the springwhen an infiltrationevent occurs,perchedwater has

been observed in the surfacesedimentsabove the basalt. The thicknessof the

perching layer is usuallyfrom 0.61 to 1.1 m (Hubbell1993). For the wet

corrosionscenario,it was assumedthat this perchedlayer submergesone of

the three buried inserts;therefore,two blocks are submerged. The overall

corrosionrate is plottedas a functionof chlorideconcentrationin

Figure3-16, and a linear regressionof the data was performedto estimatethe

corrosionrate of berylliumin SDA pore water. For the base case analysis,

the arithmeticmean of the measuredchlorideconcentrationin Wells W05 and

W06 was used as the chlorideconcentrationin pore water (2,653mg/L).

Sensitivitycases were run using the geometricmean of all the measurements

taken at the RWMC (137 mg/L) and the upper bound limit of 12,500mg/L. For a

pore water concentrationof 2,653 mg/L, the corrosionrate was

7.67 x 10.3 cm/yr.

l

The followingassumptionswere used to model the corrosionof beryllium

during a water perchingevent:

I. Thicknessof the perchinglayer was 1.22 m above the basalt sediment

contact--resultingin two out of the six blocks being completely

submergedin water.

2. The chloridecontent of the perchingwater was the arithmeticmean

of the measuredchloride contentin wells near the soil vaults.

This value was 2,653 mg/L and resulted in a corrosionrate of

7.67 x 10.3cm/yr.
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Figure3-16. Linearregressionof corrosionrate as a functionof chloride
ion (Millerand Boyd 1967).
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3. The perchingevent was assumedto last for 30 days. The effective

overall corrosionrate was then 7.67 x 10.3 cm/yr x 30 d/365 d/yr =

6.3 x 10.4 cm/yr.

4. A sensitivitycase was run using the maximum chloride ion

concentrationmeasured at the SDA (12,500mg/L) and the geometric

mean of all the measurements(137mg/L). Effectsbecause of the

presenceof sulfateions were not considered.

5. All tritium releasewas assumedto partitioninto the liquidwater

phase and move with the pore water.

The corrosionrates reportedin Miller and Boyd are for solutionsof NaCl.

It has been reported that MgCl2 solutionswere sprayedon roads in the RWMC

for dust abatement,and it is believedthat these solutionsare the source of

the abnormallyhigh chlorideconcentrationsin the RWMC pore water,a It is

uncertainwhether magnesiumor sodium plays an active role in the corrosion

process.

For the dry corrosionscenario,it was assumedthat the soil surrounding

the blocks was partiallysaturatedfor the entire year. The corrosionrate

was applied to four blocks for an entireyear and o.g year for the two blocks

that undergowet corrosion. The corrosionrate equationwas adapted from

equationsin Kelmers and Hightower(1987),which assumedthe corrosionrate

was a functionof the availabilityof oxygen. In this analysis,the corrosion

rate was assumedto be a functionof the availabilityof chloride ions because

chloride appearsto be present in the pore water at the RWMC and is a stronger

corrosionagent than oxygen. The calculatedcorrosionrate based on the

availabilityof oxygen was much less than the corrosionrate based on the

availabilityof chloride. The rate of diffusionof chloride ions from the

groundwaterto the metal surfacewas calculatedassuminga flat-plategeometry

as discussedearlier,with groundwaterflowingparallelto the flat-plateand

a. Oral communication,Robert Monson, EG&G Idaho, Inc., with Raj Bhatt, EG&G
Idaho, Inc., December 15, 1993.
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chloridediffusingnormal to the water flux. The molar flux of Cl"has been

adaptedfrom Kelmers and Hightower(1987),

where

J ,, molar flux of Cl" (g-mol/cm2 s)

e = volumetricwater content in soil (0.33 for 7 cm/yr

infiltration)

D = diffusioncoefficientof Cl" in water (1.71 x 10.5 cm2/s)

CB - concentrationof el" in bulk groundwater(2,653mg/L equivalent

to 7.48 x 10.5g-mol/cm2)

Ca - concentrationof Cl" at metal-soilinterface(_ssumedto be

0 g-mol/cm2)

L = length of block (122 cm)

U = Darcy velocityparallelto reflector(2.22x 10.7cm/s).

The corrosionrate of berylliumis given by

Cz = (JMWae3"1536xlOTy) 0"5 (3-I0)
P

where

Cr - corrosionrate of beryllium (cm/yr)

MWse = molar weight of beryllium(9.001g/mol)
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p = densityof beryllium(1.85g/cc).

The factor,0.5 is includedbecause2 mole of Cl"reacts with I mole of

beryllium. The diffusioncoefficientfor chloride in water was taken from

Learman (1988) and is based on a water temperatureof 18'C. The dry season

corrosionrate for a chlorideconcentrationof 2,653 mg/L and a net

infiltrationrate of 7 cm/yr was 6.7 x 10.4cm/yr. The volumetricwater

contentwas based on the volumetricwater contentused in the source release

model for RWMC soils. This assumesthe soil completelysurroundsand is in

contactwith the block. Based on a descriptionof the disposal, it is likely

that at least some of the blocks may not contactthe soil, therefore,making

it difficultfor Cl" ions to migrateto the berylliumsurface. In addition,

the corrosionproductmay inhibitmigrationof water to the berylliumsurface

by clogging the soil pores and reducingthe porosity near the soil-beryllium

interface. For example, if the porosityis reducedto 0.1, the dry corrosion

rate (for 7 cm/yr infiltration)is reducedto 3.7E-4 cm/yr.

The total volume of berylliumcorrodedby dry corrosionis Cr x surface

area/blockx 4 blocks x I yr + Cr x surfacearea/blockx 2 blocks x 0.9 yr.

For a chloride concentrationof 2,653 mg/L, the total volume of beryllium

corroded by dry corrosionwas 190.2 cm3/yr. The total volume corroded in

I year for wet corrosionwas 7.67 x 10.3cm/yr x 4.85 x 104 cm2 cm/blockx 2

blocks x 30 d + 365 d/yr = 61.1 cm3/yr. The total volume of beryllium

corroded for both wet and dry seasons is 190.2 cm3/yr + 61.1 cm3/yr =

251.3 cm3/yr. The fractionof a berylliumblock that corrodes in I year is

251.3 cm3/yr+ 2.712 x 104 cm3 = 9.27 x 10"4/yr. This value was used as the

rate constant,K2, in the source releasemodel to describe releasefrom the

waste form to the soil. The corrosionrate constantsfor the three different

infiltrationrates and three assumedchlorideconcentrationsare presentedin

Table 3-5.

The approach in Kelmers and Hightowermodels corrosionunder partially

saturatedsoil during infiltrationevents. Thus, it could be argued that the

approachshould be used for wet rather than dry seasoncorrosion. However,

the Kelmers and Hightowerapproachmakes no allowancefor the chlorideand
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Table 3-5. Corrosionrate constantsfor berylliumin SDA pore water.

Corrosionrate constant

(per yr)

Chlorideconcentrationin SDA pore water

Infiltrationrate 137 mg/L 2,653 mg/L 12,500mg/L

(cm/yr) Cl" Cl" Cl"

4 2.53E-4 7.56E-4 2.72E-3

7 2.62E-4 9.27E-4 3.53E-3

10 2.69E-4 1.06E-3 4.17E-3

sulfate contentof some RWMC groundwatersamples;therefore,the corrosion

rate for berylliumin naturalseawaterfor the wet season was extrapolated.

In the dry season,there is little groundwaterflow; it is probably slower

than the 7 cm/yr Darcy velocityused. Also, the corrosionproduct poisonsthe

corrosionreactionand to some degree protectsthe beryllium (Millerand Boyd

1967). Therefore,the releasefractionshould be smallerthan the

9.27 x 10.4 per year calculated.

3.3.1.2.3 Diffusionof Tritiumfrom the BerylliumBlocks. Tritium is

produced in the berylliumby the reactionchain:

9Be + n_BHe + (7

6He_6Li + B"

6Li + n_3H + o' .

The first of these reactionshas a thresholdat 600 keV with a strong

resonance (0.105 barn) at 3 MeV. Measurementsmade on PAEDS samplesa showed

that tritiumproductionat the end of irradiationwas approximately

2.2 Ci/g/lO22 n/cm2 (E >I MeV). Considerablehelium is produced along with

the tritium. Typical values of the He/H-3 ratio are in the range of 17:1.

The helium remains finelydispersedas long as the berylliumremains at low

a. BerylliumcylindersnominallyI cm in diameterand 3 cm long of
essentiallythe same material as the ATR berylliumreflectorirradiatedto
high fluences.
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temperature. On heating,or if the irradiationsare done at high temperature,

the helium clusterscoalesce into visl}-lebubbles,eventuallyconnectingto

form open porosity (Beeston1990).

Tritiumproduced in the berylliumappearsto reside in two modes. Rion

Causey made acid-solutionmeasurementsat Sandia LivermoreNational Laboratory

of tritium inventoryin a PAEDS sample (Beeston1990). He found 32.8 Ci in a

4.7-g sample irradiatedto 5 x 1022 n/cm2 (E >I MeV) after it had been out of

the reactor for 8.2 years. This was within I% of the predictedvalue. The

unexpectedfindingin his measurementswas that 97.6% of the tritiumwent

throughthe acid into the air volume above the liquid. Only 2.4% of the

tritiumwent into solution in the acid. This is suggestivethat the majority

fractionexisted in the berylliumas ground-statediatomicmolecules,while

the 2.4% existed as either 3H+ or 3H" ions in the berylliumspecimen.

An almost identicalsamplewas sent to Dave Baldwinat Battelle Pacific

NorthwestLaboratory. He performedsteppedisothermalanneal tests on disks

broken from the sample (Baldwinet al. 1989). Analysis of his data (Longhurst

1990) shows that under thermaldesorption,tritiumwas released again in two

modes. About 2% of the tritium came out in stages correspondingto the

temperaturesteps. This was apparentlybecauseof thermaldecompositionof a

tritium-containingcompound. It was clearlydiffusion-limitedin its release

with an apparentdiffusivityvery close to the Jones and Gibson (1967)value.

ooxox,i0 1
Further, it had an activationenergy for releaseof 78.8 kJ/mole,strongly

suggestivethat it was tritiumtied up in Be(O3H)2. Similarbehaviorwas

observedmore recentlyby Eberle and coworkersin Germany (Eberleet al.

1993). When Baldwin'ssamplesexceeded 600"C, break-awayswellingcommenced,

and there was a burst release of the remainingtritium. This has been

attributedto the unstablegrowth of helium bubblesresultingin connected

pathways to the surface. Tritium apparentlycame out with trapped helium.
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Qualitativelyand quantitativelythis is in good agreementwith Causey's

results.

The conclusion from these studies is that about 97.5% of the tritium in

ATR-irradiated beryllium is associated with microscopic bubbles and voids

caused by neutron displacements and helium. It is estimated that the

remaining 2.5% is tied up in a chemical phase, possibly Be(O]H)z. Based in
part on work done at the INEL (Anderl et al. 1992), Causey has inferred a

trapping energy of 1.8 eV for tritium tied up in the helium bubbles and

vacancies (Causey et al. 1993). Therefore, at low (ambient) temperatures, the

helium-trapped tritium is fixed. The release frequency for trapped atoms is

1.46 x 10"19/s or once in 200 billion years. Helium-trapped tritium would be

released only if the beryllium in which it was bound corroded. Thus, for

chemically-boundtritium,diffusion is the only independentreleasemechanism.

Mathematicalmodels have been developedfor tritiummovementthrough

materials. One of the best is TMAP4 (Longhurstet al. 1992),developedat the

INEL. This code may be used to evaluatethe tritiumrelease rate from ATR

berylliumreflectorblocks. An initialdata requirementis the state of

tritium in the berylliumat the time it is disposed. It has been estimated

that the tritium concentrationin the berylliumfollowsan exponentialdecay

away from the fuel-contactingsurfaceswith a I/e foldinglength of 0.0366 m

(halvinglength of I in.). An oxide film of 400-Angstromthicknesscan also

be expected.

Using the measurementdata of Causey,the peak concentrationat the

surfacemay be assumedto begin at removalfrom the reactor at 11Ci/g. Of

this, only the 2.5% that is chemicallybound is of concern. That corresponds

to an atom fractionof 8.5 x I0"sor a concentrationof 1.05 x I02sH-3/m3.

This chemically-boundtritiummay be modelledas being in a O.8-eV trap (78.8

kJ/mole) and having the solubility

S =l.03xIO2aexpI-I eVl I m-3

kT ---T (3-12)
pa "_
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obtained from Swansiger'sdata (Swansiger1986). Diffusivitythrough

nontrapping,high-purityberylliumwas measured by Abramov (Abramovet al.

1990) as

D =8.0x10-'exp{-0"365kT eV I "Tm21" (3-13)

The trap density estimate is based on the known 1.5"/,BeO contentof this

material, but that is rather uncertain. Another approach is to consider the

measureddiffusivityas an effectivevalue, retardedfrom ideal by the

trapping factor,{, where

l

_'2vexp / Et (3-14)
po "

where

_. = berylliumlatticeconstant

v = Debye frequency (1013/s)

p = fractionof latticesites that are traps (no units)

D = diffusivity(cm2/s)

Et = trapping energy (j)

k = Boltzmann'sconstant (j/°K)

T = temperature(°K).

Then, if Abramov'sdiffusivityis taken as the ideal nontrappingvalue, then p

may be solved as
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D
Deft = ----- ] (3-1s)

l+--

p = A2vexp -_-_ -_

which becomes 5.3% at 573 K where Baldwin's measurements were made. The

computed value increases and decreases with temperature. The agreement with
BeOcontent ts fatr.

Solubility of hydrogen isotopes in BeO is given by Macaulay-Newcombeet

a]. (1992) as being approximately 30 times that in beryllium. Diffusivity of

tritium in BeO is given by Fowler et al. (1977) as

Were it not for radioactive decay, that would be sufficient information to run

the TRAP4code. However, to accommodatedecay, it is necessary to use the

effective diffusivity value based on the trapping parameter and consider all

the tritium as mobile. The diffusivity evident in Baldwin's experiments must

be the effective diffusivity. Again, that fits well with the Jones and Gibson

value and is consistent with the concept that the traps are chemical and not

related to the damagestate of the material. Further, it does not require

precise determination of trap density and energy.

Two cases were considered. One had a 40-nm oxide film intact. The other

had no oxide film. Results are shown in Figures 3-17 to 3-19. Figure 3-17

shows the concentration profile of tritium in the beryllium with the oxide

film in place. The slight loss shownat the left-hand edge of the curves

represents a small amount of tritium that was absorbed into the oxide film.

Permeation of tritium through the oxide film is limited to about 370 tritium

molecules/m2 over the 50 years considered. In other words, it is essentially

zero. General inventory reduction is due to radioactive decay of tritium.
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Figure 3-17. Tritium concentration history predicted by THAP4in ATR
beryllium reflector block with 40-rimoxide film intact.
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no oxide film in place to inhibitdiffusion.
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For comparison, Figure 3-18 shows the samedata for beryllium with no

oxide film present. There is a significant diffusion of tritium to the

surface and out. Figure 3-19 shows the amount and history of that evolution.

This is a simple integration of tritium crossing the surface of the beryllium

and does not account for radioactive decay after the tritium is released.

To the extent that the BeO film remains intact, there should be no

problemwith tritiumdiffusingfrom the ATR berylliumreflectorblocks, i

Accordingto Dave Dombrowski,a even if corrosiontakes place, the oxide film

should still remain in place although its thicknessmay change substantially.

It is unlikelythat it would get much thinnerthan about 10 nm, releasing

about 1,000 molecules/m2 (9.7 x 10"17Ci). Even if the oxide film was not

present,the releaseover the tritiumlifetimewould be only a few hundred

curies. Based on the previousdiscussion,diffusionof H-3 out of the blocks

was consideredinsignificantand was not includedin the analysis. In

contrast,releasebecauseof corrosionwas estimatedto be about 500 to 1,200

Ci dependingon the assumedchlorideconcentration. If no oxide film forms

(althoughhighly unlikely),then there would be no corrosionand releasewould

be determinedby diffusion. Based on the previousdiscussion,diffusionof

tritiumout of the blocks was consideredinsignificantbecauseof the presence

of the oxide layer, and it was not includedin the analysis.

3.3.1.2.4 Fate of TritiumAfter Releasefrom the Blocks. Most of the

tritium (g7.5%)in the blocks is in the form of diatomichydrogenmolecules

(HT and T2) (see discussionin Section3.3.1.2.3). Tritium, in the form of

HT, is oxidizedto H20 in soils relativelyrapidly (McFarlaneet al. 1979).

The oxidationprocessoccurs throughthe metabolicactivityof naturally

occurringsoil microorganisms. McFarlanemeasuredthe oxidationrate of HT in

Pancherisilt loam, a soil found in Butte County,Idaho,the county where most

of the INEL is located. The measured HT oxidationrate in these soils was 66%

per hour, which equatesto an effectivehalf-lifeof T2 (or HT) of about

I hour with a mean residencetime of 1.5 hours. Other HT oxidationrate

measurementsin other soils ranged from 12 to 65%. The transientdiffusion

a. Personalcommunication,D. Dombrowski,Brush WellmanCorporation,
Cleveland,Ohio, with Glen Longhurst,EG&G Idaho, Inc., November Ig, 1993.
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time of HT in soil can be approximatedby L2/D, where L is the diffusion

length and D is the diffusioncoefficient. A diffusioncoefficientof HT in

soil pore air can conservativelybe assumedto be 0.032 m2/day, the

approximatevalue for diffusionof gases in air. The diffusionlength of

10 cm was used becausemost soil microbialactivitytakes place near the soil

surface. Using these parameters,the averagediffusiontime of HT through the

top 10 cm of soil overlyingthe blocks is 8 hours.

The fractionof HT not convertedto HTO can be approximatedby

(3-IB)£=e

where fo is the fractionof HT convertedper hour.

Using the conversionrate for Pancherisoils of 0.66 per hour, the

fractionof HT not convertedto HTO was 5.1 x 10.3. Therefore,little of the

tritiumwill leave the soil as HT, and most of the tritiumwill be oxidized to

HTO. For this model, it was assumedall tritiumreleased as HT was converted

to HTO and moved downwardwith the pore water. This is a conservative

assumptionfor the groundwaterpathwaybecausesome of the HTO may be

reemittedto the atmosphereby evaporationof pore water near the surfaceand

evapotranspirationby plants. This pathway is addressedin the atmospheric

scenario.

Releaseof tritiumby partitioninginto the water vapor phase and

diffusionto the surfacewas considereda minor pathway. Assuming a

temperatureof I0"C, ]00% relativehumidity,and equilibriumbetweenthe

liquid and vapor phases,the fractionof the total activityof tritium in the

pore air to that in the pore water is approximatelyI x 10.5. If all activity

in the vapor phase diffuses to the surfaceand escapes as HTO, then this

amount is only I x 10.5 of the calculatedrelease. Therefore,for the

groundwaterpathway,all tritiumreleasedas a gas is assumedto be oxidized

to HTO. As discussedpreviously,evaporationand evapotranspirationmay be

significanttritium loss mechanismsfrom the pore water. These pathwayswere

addressedin the atmosphericpathwayby conservativelyassumingall tritium

released into the soil was emittedto the atmosphere,and no mass balancewas
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performedon the source. In reality,only the tritium lost from the soil pore

water by evaporationand evapotranspirationshould be consideredfor the

atmosphericpathway.

3.3.1.3 Release from Waste Containers. Waste containerswere segregated

into two generictypes: (I) metal containersincludingstainlesssteel 55-gal

drums, metal boxes, and bins and (2) all other waste containersincluding

wooden and cardboardboxes and bales. The integrityof wooden boxes and bales

can generallybe assumedto be poor in comparisonto metal containers. After

the lifetimesof these containershad expired,radionuclidesbegan releasing

from these containersas a first order process. The releaserate constant for

wooden boxes was 0.03 per year, O.I per year for cardboardboxes and bales,

and 0.01 per year for metal containers. These releaserate constantswere

estimatedthrough comparingobservedconcentrationof Pu-239,-240in subpit

soil (Humphreyand Tingey 1978) and calibratedmodel runs using the DOSTOMAN

computercode (Caseet al. 1990).

Observationsmade during the Early Waste Retrievalproject and Initial

Drum Retrievalprojectin 1976 through 1978 at the RWMC have indicated

containerlifetimesof around 10 years. During the drum retrievalprocess,

the fraction of drums that had been breached (eitherby corrosionor other

means such as compaction)was estimated. The data on metals drums, plotted

over time, were fit to an exponentialcurve in Walton et al. (IgBgb),and a

drum breachingrate constantwas extrapolated. The value, 0.1 per year

(10-yearaveragelifetime),was the rate constantused in evaluatingthe

release of organicsolventsat the RWMC. This value only accounts for the

breach of the drum and not the rate at which radionuclidesare released from

the drum into the backfilledsoil. The data indicatethat it is probable that

containerlifetime is shorterthan originallyestimated;however,the lifetime

representsthe drum failurerates of drums disposedbetween 1966 and 1970.

Disposal practicesat that time involvedrandom dumpingof the drums in a pit

or trench,followedby backfillingand compactionusing a bulldozer. Disposal

practiceshave significantlyimprovedsince this time, and containerintegrity

of more recent waste disposalsare expectedto be much greater.

Little empiricaldata exist on the releaserates of radionuclidesfrom

waste to soil. The previous radiologicalperformanceassessmentmay be
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relevantfor actinideswhere movementout of the waste may be limitedby the

sorptivecapacity of plutonium. These releaserates may not be appropriate

for more mobile nuclides such as H-3 and C-14. Instantaneousrelease from

waste containerto soil is both unrealisticand improbable. First, the

containermust fail so that infiltratingwater may move through the waste.

Second,water must come in contactwith waste having surficialcontamination.

Third, some fractionof the radionuclideinventorymust partitioninto the

pore water; and fourth,the water must move out of the failedwaste container

and into the surroundingsoil. Consideringthese observations,the following

assumptionswere made concerningradionuclidereleasefrom waste containers:

I. All waste containers,includingmetal drums, fail to some degree

after disposal.

2. Releaserate constantsfrom waste containersto soil account for

failureof the containerand leachingof radionuclidesfrom the

containerto soil.

3. For waste containedin metal containers,a releaserate constant of

0.1 per year was used based on the analysisof the drum retrieval

data documentedin Walton et al. (1989b).

4. Releaseof radionuclidesfrom waste in containersother than metal

were assumedto occur at a rate 5 times the metal containers

(0.5 per year). This releasesthe entire inventoryin the

containersover a period of slightlygreater than 5 years.

In contrast to the releaserate constant of 0.5 per year, the maximum

leach rate from the soil compartmentwas 0.035 per year for the 7 cm/yr

infiltrationcase and a distributioncoefficientof zero. The result is a

relativelyinstantaneousreleaseof radionuclidesin nonmetalcontainersto

the soil compartmentfollowingdisposal. Based on this releasemodel, little

credit was taken for waste that was not containedin metal containers. The

fraction of inventoryin metal containerswas assumedto remain constant for

all futuredisposals in the RWMC.
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3.3.2 Transportin the UnsaturatedZone

As stated previously,water movement in the unsaturatedzone underlying

the RWMC is not well understood,especiallyin the fracturedbasalt. Because

of this uncertainty,a simplifiedplug flow model was used to simulate

transportin the unsaturatedzone. Advectivetransportand radioactivedecay

and ingrowthwere consideredin the plug flow model; dispersionand diffusion

were ignored. In this model, nonsorbingcontaminantsmoved with the vertical

velocityof the water calculatedusing the parametervalues described in

Section3.2.5. The amount of radioactivedecay and ingrowththat occurred

during transit in the unsaturatedzone was dependenton the contaminant

transittime. The contaminanttravel time is given by

x
T,=-6 R_ (3-19)

where

X = sedimentaryinterbedzone thickness(m)

U = unsaturatedpore velocity (m/yr)

Rd = retardationcoefficient.

The unsaturatedpore velocity is given by

(3-20)_=-_

where

I = infiltrationrate (m/yr)

8 = volumetricwater contentin the sedimentaryinterbeds.

(cm3/cm3).

The flux at the aquifer-unsaturatedzone interfaceis given by
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ju=ja e-xT• (3-21)

where

Ju = contaminantflux at the aquifer (Ci/yr)

Js = contaminantflux at the source-unsaturatedinterface(Ci/yr).

3.3.3 Transport in the Aquifer

The conceptualmodel for contaminanttransportin the aquifer

incorporatedthe limiting assumptionsused in the aquiferflow model. The

model is based on an analyticsolutionto the advectiondispersionequation

for contaminantsin a saturatedporous media. These solutionswere originally

presentedin Codell et al. (1982)and implementedin the GWSCREEN code (Rood

1993a). The model containsthe followingassumptionsand limitations:

I. The model uses a cartesiancoordinatesystem (x,y,z)as a frame of

reference. The positivex directionis in the directionof flow.

2. The flow is uniformand unidirectional. The model do_s not account

for sourcesor sinks.

3. The aquifer is modeled as an isotropic,homogeneousporous media of

infinitelateralextert and finitethickness. The media in this

case is fracturedbasalt.

4. Moleculardiffusionis assumedto be negligible.

5. The sourcecan be representedby a rectangulararea of length (L)

and width (W) and centeredat the origin (0,0,0).

6. The dispersioncoefficientsremain constantover the domain.

7. Transportis limitedto a single speciesthat may decay or degrade

as a functionof time.
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8. The contaminantmoves as a dissolvedsubstance. Transportin liquid

organicand vapor phases is not considered.

g. Solid and liquid phases are in equilibrium,and concentrationsare

relatedby the linear sorptioncoefficient(Kd).

I0. The contaminantis mixed vertically (z direction).

II. Radioactiveprogenytravel at the same rate as their parent.

Assumption10 impliesthat the model is two dimensional(dC/dz- 0);

therefore,a mixing depth must be assigned. The mixing depth can range from a

minimum value up to the effectivethicknessof the aquiferdependingon the

distance to the receptor.

Two receptorlocationswere evaluatedin this performanceassessment:

one at I00 m south of the RWMC facilityboundaryand one at the nearest INEL

Site boundary 5,500 m south of the RWMC. For evaluatingcompliancewith the

25 mrem/yr EDE all pathwaydose, the receptorwas locatedat the INEL Site

boundaryduring operationsand institutionalcontrol (1984 to 2120). During

post-institutionalcontrol (from 2120 on), the receptorwas located 100 m

south of the RWMC facilityboundary. To evaluatecompliancewith the National

PrimaryDrinkingWater Regulations(40 CFR 141) for communitydrinkingwater

systems,the receptorwas locatedat the nearest INEL Site boundary.

Presently,there are no drinkingwater wells that serve a community in the

vicinityof the nearestSite boundary. The closest communitydrinkingwater

system is Atomic City, which is about 2,100 m southeastof the RWMC and

slightlyupgradient. The hypotheticalreceptorwell at the nearest Site

boundarywas chosen because the conceptualmodel for aquiferflow can be

easily adaptedto this locationand the estimatedconcentrationsat the well

would bound any currentor future impacts.

For the RWMC facilityboundaryscenario (receptorlocated 100 m south of

the RWMC facility boundary),the mixing depth was 12 m; it was based on the

averagewell screendepth for drinkingwater wells drilled into the Snake

River Plain Aquifer (Seitz 1991). Scopingcalculationsusing a three-
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dimensionalsolutionto the advectiondispersionequation for transientmass

fluxes,as reported in Codell et al. (1982),showed approximately80% of the

contaminantmass was in the top 20 m of the aquifer at 100 m downgradientfrom

the RWMC boundary. This simulationwas performedusing the same transport

parametersused in the analysisand a verticaldispersivityvalue

conservativelychosen to be I m. Using the 12-m mixing depth for the receptor

is a conservativeassumptionbecause it is estimatedcontaminantswill be

mixed over a greater depth (Codellet al. 1982). For the Site boundary

scenario (5,500m south of the RWMC),contaminationwas mixed over the

effectivethicknessof the aquifer. This effectivethicknesswas

conservativelyassumedto be 76 m (Robertson1974), althoughmore recent data

collectedin the vicinityof the RWMC (Wylieand Hubbell 1993; Burgess et al.

1993) indicatesit may be greater. Scopingcalculationsusing the same three-

dimensionalsolution to the advectiondispersionequation showed complete

mixing of a contaminantin a 76-m-thickaquiferwas obtained at 5,000 m

downgradientfrom the source using a verticaldispersivityvalue of I m.

Dispersivityvalues used in the analysiswere obtained from Arnett et al.

(1990) and scaled accordingto the receptor location. Becausedispersivityis

scale dependent,smallervalues were used for the 100-m receptor. Arnett

reportsdispersivityvalues of 90 m (longitudinal)and 40 m (transverse)for

an INEL Site boundaryreceptor using the southernpart of the INEL (from the

ICPP to the Site boundary,a distance of 12,000m) as a frame of reference.

For the lO0-m receptor,these dispensitivityvalueswere reduced by a factor

of 10 (9.0m and 4.0 m). For the INEL site boundarycalculations,the

dispersivityvalues were reducedby a factor of 3 (30 and 13.3 m). These

reductions in dispersivitywere based on the relativedifferencesbetweenthe

distance of the receptorused by Arnett (from the ICPP to the INEL Site

boundary)and the distance to the receptorused in this evaluation (5,500m).

The reductionfactor of 3 based on discussionswith Arnett, is believedto be

conservativeand has been used in other risk assessments(DOE-ID1992).

Calibrationstudiesat the INEL using the groundwatermodel used in this

performanceassessmentare documentedin Codell et al. (1982)and Rood et al.

(1989). Tritium plumes from the ICPP injectionwell and the TRA percolation

ponds were modeled. The predictedconcentrationmatched measureddata

reasonablywell consideringthe simplificationsand assumptionsof the model
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and confirmed that the model could be used to estimate concentrations in real

aquifer systems.

Most of the tritium presentin the Snake River Plain Aquifer underlying

the RWMC originatedfrom upgradientsourcesat ICPP and TRA percolationponds.

Tritiumreleasedfrom the RWMC would be impossibleto distinguishfrom tritium

in the Snake River Plain Aquifer that originatedfrom ICPP or TRA. Evidence

of tritiummigrationfrom the RWMC would requiremeasuringthe perchedwater

or pore water underlyingthe RWMC. Other radionuclides(Pu-23g,U-234, U-238,

Ra-226,and Np-237) have not been detected in the Snake River Plain underlying

the RWMC. This observationis consistentwith the transportmodel, which

predictscontaminanttravel times to the aquiferfrom a few hundredto

thousandsof years.

The mass balanceequationthat describescontaminanttransportfor the

stated assumptionsis

a_._c+ ac_ + D_zac-c (3-22)
ac Rd ax Ra ax2 R_ay--q

where

C = concentration(g or Ci/m3)

t - time (yr)

U - groundwaterpore velocity (m/yr)

Rd = retardationfactor in the aquifer

l

x = distance from the center of the area source to the

receptorparallelto groundwaterflow (m)

DX - dispersioncoefficientin the x direction (m2/yr)

Dy = dispersioncoefficientin the y direction (m2/yr)
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y - distance from the center of the area source to the

receptor perpendicular to groundwater flow (m)

A - radioactivedecay.

The retardationfactor in the aquifer is given by

Rd=t +Kd, P--_" (3-23)

where

Pa l bulk density in the aquifer (g/cm"3)

Kda = distributioncoefficientin the aquifer (mL/g)

r/ = effectiveporosityof the aquifer.

The dispersioncoefficients(Dx, Dy) are given by

Dx= ¢c r./ (3-24)

_Py==T u (3-25)
i

where

aL = longitudinaldispersivity(m)

aT = transversedispersivity(m).

The solution to Equation(3-22) for the initialconditionsC = Co at t -

0 in the source area and C - 0 everywhereelse is
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x+_L_U_tt X____dC= Qa err 2 ad -err -----

nR b  -4D.tRd
(3-26)

× .......+err :_ e-_t

Rd N _ )J
where

b = well screen thickness or mixing depth (m)

Qa - initial total mass in the volume defined by L x W x b

L - length of source parallel to groundwater flow (m)

erf - error function

W - width of source perpendicular to groundwater flow (m).

The terms, L and W are equal to the length and width of the source as

defined in Section 3.1.4.1. For an arbitrary release, the concentration may

be found by the convolution integral

c(t) =/o:C_ (c-z) F(z) dz (3-27)

where

C(t) - concentrationat time t for the arbitraryrelease (Ci/m3)

Ci(t- T) - concentrationat time, t - T, for an instantaneousrelease

at time t - T-0 (Ci/m3)

F(T) = mass flux of the conLaminantat time T (Ci/yr).
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The term F(T) is given by the term Ju, in Equation (3-21).

Equation (3-27)is solved numericallyusing a Simpson'srule integration

routine.

The GWSCREENcode makes the simplifyingassumptionthat radioactive

progenytravel at the same rate as their parent. This assumptiongreatly

simplifiesthe calculationsand has been demonstratedto overestimateprogeny

concentrations(Codellet al. 1982). The progenyconcentrationis calculated

by multiplyingthe parent concentrationby a factor that relatesthe progeny

activity level relativeto the parent (DIFi/DFp)and the sorptiveproperties

of the parent to that of the progeny (Rdp/Rdi).The concentrationof the ith

progeny is given by

R_
(3 2B)

= x x Rdi
where

!

DIFi - decay-ingrowthfactor of the ith progeny

DFp - decay factor of the parent

Rdp - retardationfactor of the parent

Rdi - retardationfactor of the ith progeny.

The decay ingrowthfactorfor the ith progeny is given by

D F,= 1"I (3-z9)
m,,', _ (Xk- X._)

where

Ai - decay rate constant for the i th progeny (per yr)

AI = decay rate constantfor the parent nuclide (per yr).
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For example, suppose the concentration of Pu-241 in groundwater is 10 pCi/L at

31g years from the time waste disposal began. The concentration of Am-241 is

then given by Equation (3-28) where the decay ingrowth factors calculated

using Equation (3-29) are 2.13 x 10-7 for Pu-241 and 2.07 x 10_2 for Am-241.

Assuming the Rd for Pu-241 is 3,80] and the Rd for Am-241 is 1,331, the

concentration of Am-241 is equal to

I0 pCi/T, x 2.07x10 -2 3801x - 2.8 x 106 pCi/L .
2.13 x 10 .7 1331

3.3.4 GroundwaterTransportParameters

Tables 3-6 and 3-7 containa summaryof the groundwater,transportinput

parametersused in the analysisfor the screenedset of radionuclides.

Parametervalues that were derivedas a part of this performanceassessment

are identifiedin the table. Becauseof the sensitivityof model resultsto

the Kd value, a discussionon linear sorptioncoefficientdata (Kd values) is

presentedin Section3.3.4.1and Chapter2.

3.3.4.1 Discussionon SorptionCoefficients. For the most part,

sorptioncoefficientdata used in previousperformanceassessmentswere used

in this analysis. Where site-specificdata existed,they were incorporated

into the analysis. A literaturereviewof availablesorptioncoefficientdata

was performedto evaluatehow appropriatethese values were for the modeling

conditionsand to provide some reasonableuncertaintybounds for the

uncertaintyanalysis. The elementsof interestin the performanceassessment

are iodine,strontium,potassium,nickel,technetium,radium,uranium,

neptunium,plutonium,thorium, protactinium,lead, actinium,americium,

polonium,and cesium. This list does not includethe entire inventory,but it

does includeseveralof the more importantnuclides and nuclidesthat were not

screenedfrom the inventorybased on the groundwaterpathway. Site-specific

adsorptiondata are only availablefor strontium,technetium,and cesium from

this key list of radionuclides(Del Debbio and Thomas 1989; Schmalz 1972).

Distributioncoefficientsare availablefor cobalt,chromium,strontium,

cesium,cadmium,mercury, and seleniumfor alluviumand cadmium,mercury,

selenium,and strontiumfor interbedsedimentsand basalt. Becauseof the
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Table 3-6. Parametersused in the groundwaterimpactcalculations.

Parameter Value Reference

Source length parallelto flow 257 m Section3.2

Source width perpendicularto flow 122 m Section3.2

Source thickness 6.1 m Section3.2

Soil densityat source 1.5 g cm"3 EG&G Idaho 1984

Aquifer density 1.9 g cm"3 EG&G Idaho 1984

Aquifer porosity 0.10 cm3 cm"3 Robertson 1974

Pore velocity 560 m/yr Wood 1989

Well screen thickness 12 m Seitz 1991a

Aquifer thickness 76 m Robertson 1974b

Unsaturatedzone thickness 12.5 m Section 3.2

Infiltrationrate 4, 7 and 10 cm/yr Section3.2

Source volumetricwater content 0.33 Baca et al. 1992

Unsaturatedvolumetricwater content 0.168 Section3.3c

Longitudinaldispersivity 9.0 m Section3.3d

Transversedispersivity 4.0 m Section3.3d

Receptordistance 5,500 m INEL Site
boundarye

Receptordistance 100.0 m RWMC facility
boundary"
downgradientedge
of Pits 17-20

a. For receptor 100 m downgraidentfrom the RWMC facility boundary,the
12-m well screenwas used as the verticalmixing thicknessesin the aquifer.

b. For the receptor at INEL Site boundary,the 76-m thicknesswas used
becausecomplete verticalmixing occurs at that distance.

c. Value for 7 cm/yr infiltration.

d. Value for receptorat RWMC facilityboundary. Values reported in Arnett
et al. (1990)were 90 and 40 m and were reducedby a factor of 10 for scale
considerations. Values used at INEL Site boundarywere reduced by a factor
of 3 to 30 and 13 m.

e. Point of compliancefor all pathwayanalysisduring operationaland
institutionalcontrol period and for drinkingwater analysis.

f. Point of compliancefor all pathwaysanalysisduring post-institutional
controlperiod.
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Table 3-7. Sorption coefficients used in the groundwater impact calculations
for the screened set of radionuclides (mL/g).

Nuclide Source Basalt Reference

H 0 0 Case et al. 1990

Ni 100 100 EG&GIdaho 1984

Tc 0.15 0.15 Baes et al. 1984a

C 0 0 Case et al. 1990

I 0.05 0.05 DOE1987

K 0.55 0.55 Baes eta]. 1984a

U 1000 100 DOE1982c, EG&GIdaho 1984d

Ra 50b 5 This documentc, EG&GIdaho
1984d

Np 50b 5 This documentc, EG&GIdaho
1984d

Pu 2000 200 DOE1982c, EG&GIdaho 1984d

Sr 2 2 DOE1982c, EG&GIdaho 1984d

Th 1000 100 DOE1982c, EG&GIdaho 1984d

a. The value reported in Baes et al. (1984) was reduced by a factor of 10
to account for the apparent lower sorptive properties of basalt.

b. A value of 50 was selected for this report based on the relative
difference between the sorption coefficient values for the other actinides
in basalt and sediment.

c. Reference for source Kd value.

d. Reference for basalt Kd val _.
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lack of site-specificradionuclidesorptioninformationfor sedimentsand

basaltsat the INEL, Kd values measuredfor sedimentsand basaltsfrom other

sites were used to calculateretardationfactors. Additional information

about the geochemistryof the INEL is containedin Chapter2. The use of

nonsite-specificdistributioncoefficientsis not ideal; however, reasonable

estimateswere made based on other investigations.

3.3.5 GroundwaterScreeninqMethodoloqy

Radionuclideinventoriesevaluatedin this performanceassessmentwere

obtained from the RWMIS data base as discussedin Section 2.2.5 and subjected

to a screeningprocessfor the groundwaterpathway. The process involved

calculatinga screeningdose that was then compared to a screeningdose

criteria. Screeningdoses were calculatedusing the GWSCREEN computercode

(Rood lgg3a) and conservativescreeningparametervalues and model

assumptions. The methodologyfor GWSCREEN is describedin Sections3.3.2 and

3.3.3. For actinides,dose from the ingestionof ingrownradioactiveprogeny

were also accountedfor.

Conservativescreeningmodel assumptionswere as follows:

I. No credit was taken for the rate at which waste was emplaced in the

facility. All waste, includingcurrentand projectedinventory,was

put into the facility instantaneously. This results in the highest

possible release.

Z. No credit was taken for waste containmentor sorptionreactionsin

sediment surroundingthe waste. This also results in the highest

possible release.

3. The upper bound estimateof infiltration(10 cm/yr) was used.

4. Dose was calculatedat the time of maximum concentrationin

groundwaterat the downgradientedge of the RWMC. No credit was

taken for institutionalcontrolor cover emplacement.
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S. Dispersivityvalues were reduced by a factor of 10_from their normal

values.

6. Sorption coefficientvalues for fission/activationproductswere

reducedby a factor of 10 from their nominalvalues. For actinides,

sorptioncoefficientswere held at their nominalvalue becausea

lower sorptioncoefficientfor actinidesdoes not always result in

high," dose becauselower transittimes result in less progeny

ingrowth.

Sorption coefficientdata for actinidesare listed in Table 3-7. For

actinidesnot reported in this table, sorptioncoefficientsare documentedin

Rood (Igg3b). Model assumptionI above resultsin a radionuclideleach rate

that is given by

_- × (3-3o)OT

where

J = radionuclidereleaserate (Ci/yr)

I - infiltrationrate (m/yr)

!

8 = volumetricwater content in source (0.34)

T = thicknessof waste (6.1 m)

Qo = entire waste inventory(Ci)

A = radioactivedecay constant (peryr)

t = time (yr).

The unsaturatedzone water travel time incorporatedthe latest

understandingof water t_ansportmechanismsin the unsaturatedzone and the

followingconservativeassumptions:
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I. Water transittime in the basalt is relativelyinstantaneousand is

consideredto be zero.

2. Only transportthrough four sedimentaryinterbedsis considered.

3. The upper bound infiltrationestimate over the Site is 10 cm/yr.

This estimaterepresentsa 21.5-yearwater travel time.

4. Unit gradientconditionsexist for three out of the four interbeds.

A measuredgradientexists for the fourth interbed(C-D).

The unsaturateddata are summarizedin Table 3-8 and discussedin Section 3.2.

The transittime, Ta, througheach interbedwas calculatedby

T
T,= K(0) _ (3-31)

0 dZ

where

T = thicknessof the interbed(m)

K(8) = hydraulicconductivity(m/yr)

0 = moisturecontent in the interbed (m3/m3)

dH/dZ - total hydraulicgradient (m/m).

Unit gradient conditionswere assumedfor InterbedsB-C, D-E, and E-F.

Therefore,the hydraulicconductivitywas set equal to the upper bound

estimate of the net infiltrationrate of 0.1 m/yr. For InterbedC-D, a

measured hydraulicgradient (McElroyIggO) and representativemoisture

characteristiccurves (Magnusonand McElroy 1993) were incorporatedin the

calculation. Using the upper bound infiltrationestimate and measured

hydraulicgradients in the C-D interbedresulted in an unsaturatedwater

travel time of 21.5 years.
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Table 3-8. Unsaturatedtransportdata for sedimentaryinterbedsand 10 cm/yr
net infiltration.
• ,,,

Total
hydraulic Travel

Thickness K(O) gradient Moisture time
Interbed (ml (m/yr) (m/m) content (y)

B-C 4 0.I 1.0 0.086a 3.4

C-D 5.2 0.1 4.5 0.38b 4.4

D-E 1.8 0.1 1,0 0.41 a 7.5

E-F 1.5 0.1 1.0 0.41 a 6.2

Total 12.5 ...... 0.172 c 21.5

a. Based on unit gradient assumptionand estimatedrepresentativemoisture
characteristiccurves from Magnuson and McElroy (1993).

b. Estimatedrepresentativein situ moisturecontentfrom Magnuson and
McElroy (1993).

c. This value was calculatedbased on the 21.5-yeartravel time, O.1-m/yr
infiltration,and 12.5-mthickness ,

The averagemoisturecontent in the interbedswas calculatedby

0 =.Twl (3-32)T

where

Tw = water travel time (yr)

I = net infiltration rate (0.I m/yr).

Many of the actinideshave long decay chains and often the dose

contributionfrom the progeny is higher than the dose given by the parent.

For this reason, calculationsmust considerthe ingrowthof radioactive

progeny. Because the amount of progeny ingrowthdependson the traveltime of

the parent radionuclide,the use of lower sorptioncoefficientsin the

unsaturatedzone and aquiferdoes not alwaysyield higher doses. For this

reason, sorptioncoefficientvalues in the unsaturatedzone and aquiferfor
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actinideswere held at their nominalvalues. Sorptioncoefficientsin the

source zone, however,were set to zero. Sorption in this region determines

the release rate of the nuclide,not the transittime. Therefore,assuminga

value of zero results in the highestpossible releaseand is conservativefor

both actinidesand fissionactivationproducts. Other transportparameter

values are presentedin Table 3-9.

Some of the transuranicnuclideswere initiallyscreened from the

inventorybased on the followingcriteria (Table3-10):

• Both parent and progenyhalf-liveswere short relative to the

contaminanttransittimes (<10years).

• The parent half-lifewas short but the progeny half-lifewas long,

resultingin insignificantactivity ingrowthof the progeny. The

maximum progenyactivitycan be estimatedby multiplyingthe parent

activityby the ratio of the half-lives. If this activitywas less

than I nCi, then the parent was screened.

• Short-Iived progeny of longer-Iived parents. Short-Iived progeny

were included in the longer-livedparent'sdecay chain. Short-lived

progenydo not exist in the environmentwithout the presenceof the

parent.

• Insignificantinventoryin RWMC (<I nCi in the entire RWMC

inventory).

Nuclides screenedfrom the actinide inventorybased on the above criteria

were usuallyshort half-liveddecay productsof longer lived actinideparents.

The inventorycutoff of I nCi was chosen to representa bounding lower limit

inventorywhere groundwaterimpactsfor any radionuclidewould be

insignificant. The 1.0 nCi inventoryis equivalentto a concentrationin the

RWMC of about 4 x 10"21Ci/m3, which is significantlybelow activity

concentrationlevels of naturallyoccurringradionuclidesin soils. For

fissionand activationproductsand actinides,a screeningdose was calculated

based on an ingestionrate of 2 L/day for 365 days. Dose conversionfactors
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Table 3-9. Fixed parameter values used in the actinide screening
calculations.
,,,, i i

Parameter Description Value Reference,,,,,,

Length of source parallel to groundwater flow (m) 2.57E+02 1

Width of source perpendicular to groundwater flow (m) 1.2E+02 I

Thickness of source (m) 6.1E+00 1

Infiltrationrate (m/yr) I.OE-OI 2

Volumetricwater content in source 3.4E-01 3

Volumetricwater content in unsaturatedzone 1.7E-01 2

Bulk density at source (g/cm"3) 1.5E+00 7

Bulk density in unsaturatedzone (interbeds)(g/cm"3) 1.5E+00 7

Bulk densityof aquifer (g/cm"3) I.gE+O0 7

Porosityof aquifer I.OE-OI I

Dispersivityx direction(m) g.IE-01 4

Dispersivityy direction(m) 4.0E-01 4

Pore velocity (m/yr) 5.6E+02 6

Well screen thickness(m) 1.2E+01 5

Unsaturatedthickness(interbeds)(m) 1.2E+01 2

Distanceto receptor along x axis (m) 2.2gE+02 2

Distanceto receptor along y axis (m) O.OE+O0 2
if,

I. Based on the length,width, and depth of Pits 17 to 20.

2. The distance to the receptor is measured from the center of the
source. The source is 257 m long; therefore,the distanceto the
downgradientedge of the source is 257 + 2 = 12g m.

3. Baca et al. (1992);McElroyand Hubbel (Iggo).

4. Arnett et al. (1990). Value dividedby 100 for conservatism.

5. Seitz (1991).

6. Wood (Ig8g).

7. EG&G Idaho--. ....
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Table 3-10. Belowground pit (BGP) and soil vault row (SVR) inventories for
actinides that were excluded from the screening calculations for short parent
and progeny half lives, (<10 years), short parent half-life and long progeny
half-liferesultingin insignificantactivityof progeny,or insignificant
inven}ory in the RWMC (<I nCi_.

BGP $VR BGP SVR
parent parent parent parent

Nuclide (Ci) (Ci) Total Nuclide (Ci) (Ci) Total
_ ,,,,_

U240 5.154E-15 O.O00E+O0 5.154E-15 AC227 4.434E-01 l.ll8E-O1 4,434E-01

NP240M 5.154E-15 O.O00E+O0 5.154E-15 TL207 4.440E-01 7.684E-07 4.440E-01

PU244 5.161E-15 O.O00E+O0 5.161E-15 P0215 4.453E-01 7.706E-07 4.453E-01

AM245 3.558E-14 O.O00E+O0 3.558E-14 RN219 4.453E-01 7.706E-07 4.453E-01

CM242 3.306E-09 3.521E-13 3.306E-09 PB211 4.453E-01 7.706E-07 4.453E-01

CM248 2.019E-08 O.O00E+O0 2.019E-08 RA223 4.453E-01 7.706E-07 4.453E-01

CM245 /.280E-0/ O.O00E+O0 7.280E-07 BI211 4.453E-01 7.706E-07 4.453E-01

CM246 8.232E-07 O.O00E+O0 8.232E-07 PU238 7.991E-01 1.718E-03 8.008E-01

PU236 1.409E-06 O.O00E+O0 1.409E-06 TH231 1.204E+00 2.636E-03 1.207E+00

TL209 1.446E-06 1.163E-15 1,44BE-06 TL208 5.882E+00 2.715E-15 5.882E+00

CM243 1.528E-06 O.O00E+O0 1.528E-06 P0210 8.583E+00 2.227E-11 8.583E+DO

U23l 9.702E-06 6.872E-07 1.039E-05 PB210 8.788E+00 2.39lE-11 8 788E+00

P0213 6,548E-05 5.268E-14 6.548E-05 BI210 8.793E+00 2.398E-11 8 793E+00

RA225 6.690E-05 5.382E-14 6.690E-05 P0212 1.049E+01 4.842E-15 1 049E+01

AC225 6.692E-05 5.384E-14 6.692E-05 P0214 1.361E+01 1.088E-10 1 361E+01

FR221 6.692E-05 5.384E-14 6.692E-05 PB214 1.361E+01 1.088E-10 1 361E+01

BI213 6.692E-05 5.384E-14 6.692E-05 BI214 1.361E+01 1.088E-10 1 361E+01

AT217 6.692E-05 5.384E-14 6.69ZE-05 P0218 1.362E+01 1.088E-10 1 362E+01

PB209 6.693E-05 5.384E-14 6.693E-05 RN222 1.362E+01 1.088E-10 1.362E+01

CF250 2.144E-04 O.O00E+O0 2.144E-04 U232 1.417E+01 O.O00E+O0 1.417E+01

P0211 1.247E-03 2.158E-09 1.247E-03 TH228 1.630E+01 7.521E-15 1.630E+01

NP239 3.412E-03 0 O00E+O0 3.412E-03 RA224 1.637E+01 7.558E-15 1.637E+01

CM244 5.590E-03 1 264E-05 5.603E-03 B1212 1.637E+01 7.558E-15 1.637E+01

FR223 6.119E-03 I OB5E-08 6.119E-03 PB212 1.637E+01 7.558E-15 1.637E+01

PA233 1.142E-0'2 5 921E-07 1.142E-02 RN220 1.637E+01 7.558E-15 1.637E+01

PA234 2.773E-02 7 552E-04 2.849E-02 P0216 1.637E+01 7.558E-15 1.637E+01

AC22B 3.050E-02 2 934E-15 3.050E-02 PA234M 2.133E+01 5.809E-01 2.191E+01

RA228 3.050E-02 2 934E-15 3.050E-02 TH234 2.133E+01 5.809E-01 2.191E+01

TH227 4.383E-01 7 586E-07 4.383E-01-- ,, ,,
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were obtainedfrom DOE (1988b). A screeningcriteriaof 0.4 mrem/yr was

selectedas a cutoff. The value of 0.4 mrem is a factor of 10 less than the

limit establishedfor manmadebeta-gammaemitting nuclidesin community

drinkingwater systems. Regulatorylimitson actinidesare not strictly based

on radiologicaldose. For communitydrinkingwater systems,alpha-emitting

radionuclidesare limited by a gross activitylevel of 15 pCi/L excluding

Rn-222 and uranium. Uranium isotopesare limitedby a maximum concentration

limit of 20 _g/L (proposed),and Ra-226-228isotopesare limitedby a maximum

concentrationlimit of 5 pCi/L. Becausedose is proportionalto

concentration,a simplifyingscreeningprocedurewas employed that only

consijeredthe radiologicaldose of both alpha and beta-gammaemitting

nuclides. For additionalconservatism,the radiologicaldose limit of

4 mrem/yr (for communitydrinkingwater systems)was divided by 10.

Therefore,nuclideswith a screeningCEDE of <0.4 mrem/yrwere eliminatedfrom

furtherconsideration.

Radioactivitytransferto food crops was not evaluatedin the screening

evaluation. In general, the dose from the ingestionof food contaminatedby

irrigationwater is less than throughdirect ingestionof groundwater. The

conservativeassumptionsand low dose criteriaused in the screeningprocess

ensuredall significantdose-contributingnuclideswere includedin the

detailed analysis.

Screeningfactor dose for fissionand activationproductsare presented

in Table 3-11. StrontiumgO, H-3, C-14, 1-129,K-40, Ni-5g, and Tc-99 all

exceeded the 0.4 mrem/yr dose criteria. For the actinides(Table3-12), U-238

was the largest contributorfollowedby U-234, U-235, Ra-226,Np-237, Pu-23g,

Th-232, and Th-230. All these nuclideshad CEDE values above the screening

level value of 0.4 mrem/yr.

3.4 Pathways and Scenarios

Exposurepathwaysare the link betweencontaminatedenvironmentalmedia

and the exposure of a receptor. Figure3-20 summarizesthe exposure pathways

from LLW disposedof in the RWMC SDA. This diagramdoes not includeprocesses

that recycle radionuclides,such as plant senescence,becausethese processes
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Table 3-11. Fission and activation product screening factors for the RNMCinventory from 1984 to 1993 and
forecasted inventory from 1993 to 2020.

Radionutide" Pits Vaults Projected Projected Total HaLf-Life Kd Refer Screening
(1984-93) (1984-73) (1993-2020) (1993-2020) DCF (Inl.lg) enceb Dose

(C|) (Ci) (Ci/yr) (Ct/yr) (Ci) (yr) (rem/#Ci ) (mrem)

SR-90 1.464E+02 O.O00E+O0 3.168E+01 8.497E+00 1.23E+03 2.860E+01 1.3E-01 2.0E+O0 llkS 1.43E+04
H-3 (BE BLK) O.O00E+O00.O00E+O0 O.O00E+O0 6.133E+04 1.(d_E+06 1.230E+01 6.3E-05 O.OE+O0 5 1.36E+04
SR-90 MFP 5.675E+02 O.O00E+O0 9.435E+00 O.O00E+O08.22E+02 2,860E+01 1.3E-01 2.0E+O0 1&6 9.58E+03
SR-QOUBG 5.085E+01 2.229E+01 2.247E-01 2.2291E.016.81E+02 2.860E+01 1.3E-01 2.0E+O0 1&6 7.g3E+03
SR-90 MAP 1.140E+02 O.O00E+O0 5.036E+00 O.O00E+O02.50E.02 2.860E+01 1.3E-01 2.0E+O0 1&6 2.91E+03
H-3 2.972E+03 3.300E+05 6.100E+00 2.391E+00 3.33E+05 1.228E+01 6.3E-05 O.OE+O0 5 2.TOE+03
NI'59 O.O00E+O01.340E+03 O.O00E+O0 2.933E+02 9.26E+03 7.500E+04 2.0E-04 1.0E+02 2 I.RE+02
C-14 6.449E-02 9.Q85E+O0 3.Q68E-03 2.293E+00 7.21E+01 5.730E+03 2.1E-03 O.OE+O0 5 6.67E+01
IC-40 1.691E-01 O.O00E+O0 2.156E-02 4.021E-02 1.84E+00 1.277E+09 1.91E-02 5.5E+00 3 1.52E+01
1-129 1.405E-07 5.370E-04 2.855E-03 6.713E-05 7.94E-02 1.570E+07 2.8E-01 5.0E-02 4 ?.81E+00
TC-_ 2.774E-04 7.253E-03 7.125E-05 4.145E-02 1.13E+00 2.130E+05 1.3E-03 1.5E+00 3 6./d_E-01
NI-63 1.158E+04 4.622E+05 9.631E-01 4.422E+04 1.67E+06 1.001E+02 5.4E-04 1.0E+02 2 ?.26E-02
NB-94 O.QOOE-063.771)1E-02 8.625E-07 4.%3E-03 1.74E-01 2.030E+04 5.1E-03 3.5E+02 3 2.04E-02
AG-IOSM 1.OOOE-03O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0 1.00E-03 1.270E+02 7.5E-03 4.5E+01 3 4.29E-25
IR-192 2.700E-03 O.O00E.O0 1.394E-03 O.O00E+O04.03E-02 2.022E-01 5.3E-03 O.OE+O0 5 6.52E-34
CS-137 9.872E+02 3.084E+03 9.537E+01 3.250E+02 1.54E+04 3.017E+01 5.0E-02 2.0E+01 2 7.32E-35
CS-137 mfp 5.6ZSE+02 O.O00E+O0 ?.435E+00 O.O00E+O08.22E+02 3.017E+01 5.0E-02 2.0E+01 2 3.91E-36
CS-137 ubg 5.085E+01 2.229E+01 2.247E-01 2.229E+01 6.81E+02 3.017E+01 5.0E-02 2.0E+01 2 3.24E-36
Cs-137 map 1.140E+02 O.O00E+O0 5.036E+00 O.O00E+O02.50E+02 3.017E+01 5.0E-02 2.0E+01 2 1.19E-36

c_ SE-75 4.544E-02 O.O00E+O0 4.555E-03 2.101E-03 2.25E-01 3.282E-01 8.8E-03 1.0E+O0 1 4.45E-39
1-125 1.155E-03 O.O00E.O0 O.O00E+O0 O.O00E+O01.161E-03 1.648E-01 3.8E-02 5.0E-02 4 1.2_E-43

¢n C0-60 8.254E+0_ 9.42QE+05 2.663E+01 2.338E+05 7.26E+06 5.271E+00 2.6E-02 5.0E+01 6 7.54E-50
00-60 Re btk O.O00E*O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0 4.763E+03 1.29E+05 5.270E+00 2.6E-02 5.0E+01 6 1.34E-51
FE-55 3.771E+03 1.483E+05 1.107E+01 4.0971E+04 1.261E+062.700E+00 5.8E-04 2.5E+01 3 5.00E-52
NI-03 Be btk O.O00E.O00.O00E+O0 O.O00E+O0 3.758E+02 1.01E+04 1.000E+02 5.4E-04 1.0E+02 2 8.41E-57
SB-125 5.7(_BE+012.831E+03 3.363E+00 8.699E+02 2.65E+04 2.770E+00 5.8E-03 4.5E+01 3 4.83E-73
CR-51 4.522E+03 3.174E+04 5.435E+01 8.317E+03 2.62E+05 7.590E-02 1.3E-04 1.0E+O0 6 O.OOE-O0
S-35 1.302E-04 O.O00E+O0 O.O00E+O0 O.O00E+O01.30E-04 2.3_-01 6.5E-04 7.5E+00 3 O.OOE-O0
NA-22 7.114E-02 O.O00E+O0 1.824E-02 O.O00E+O05.64E-01 2.602E.00 1.2E-02 1.0E+02 3 O.OOE-O0
EU-152 6.617E.00 3.QOOE+O0 4.920E-03 O.O00E+O01.06E+01 1.360E+01 6.0E-03 6.5E+02 3 O.OOE-O0
Cl)-109 1.3171E-02 O.O00E+O0 1.365E-03 O.O00E+O05.00E-02 1.271E+00 1.2E-02 6.5E+02 3 O.OOE-O0
AG-110 7.483E-02 O.O00E+O0 2.973E-03 O.O00E+O01.55E-01 7.TQ1E-07 O.OE+O0 4.5E+01 3 O.OOE-O0
AG-110M 1.944E+00 1.686E-03 4.876E-03 1.543E+00 4.371E+016.845E-01 1.1E-01 4.5E+01 3 O.OOE-O0
BA-133 1.000E-06 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0 1.00E-06 1.050E+01 3.2E-03 6.0E+01 3 O.OOE-O0
BA-140 2.171E+00 O.O00E+O0 O.O00E+O0 4.620E-02 3.44E+00 3.504E-02 8.4E-03 6.0E+01 3 O.OOE-O0
CJ_'45 1.015E-03 O.O00E+O0 1.269E-04 O.O00E+O04._Z,E-03 4.458E-01 3.0E-03 4.0E+O0 3 O.OOE-O0
CE'141 3.021E.00 O.O00E+O0 1.930E'01 6.496E'02 9.99£+00 8.904E'02 2.6E-03 1.0E+02 2 O.OOE-O0
CE-144 2.871E+02 6.362E+02 1.6471E+01 2.362E+00 1.43E+03 7.789E-01 2.0E'02 1.0E+02 2 O.OOE'O0
C0-58 6._;20E+01 4.469E+05 2.766E+00 4.746E+04 1.73E+06 1.940E-01 3.5E-03 5.0E+01 6 O.OOE-O0
CS-134 6.606E+01 2.041E+02 2.922E+00 3.190E+00 4.35E.02 2.062E+00 7.4E-02 2.0E+01 2 O.OOE-O0
EU-154 5.368E+00 5.850E-01 3.070E-01 7.312E-02 1.62E+01 8.800E+00 9.1E-03 6.5E+02 3 O.OOE-O0
EU-155 1.601E.00 3.850E'01 3.392E'01 4.812E-02 1.24E+01 4.960E+00 1.3E'03 6.5E+02 3 O.OOE'O0



q
Table 3-1]. (continued).

Radionutide = Pits Vautts Projected Projected Toter Hatf-tife DCF Kd Refer- Screening
(1984-93) (1984-93) (1993-2020) (1993-2020) (ml./g) enceb Dose

(Ci) (Ci) (Ci/yr) (Ci/yr) (Ci) (yr) (rem/#Ci ) (wm)

FE-59 4.311E-01 3.660E+03 2.890E-03 2.160E+03 6.20E+04 1,223E-01 6.0E-03 2.5E+01 3 O.OOE-O0
(;9-153 O.O00E+O01.300E.00 O.O00E,',,O0O.O00E+O01.30E+00 6.619£-01 1.1E-03 6.5E+02 3 O.OOE-O0
HF-175 4.140E-02 2.421E+03 5.175E-03 3.026E+02 1.06E+04 1,161E-01 4.3E-03 1.5E+03 3 O.OOE-O0
HG-203 1.000E-06 O.O00E+O0 4.350E-05 4.021E-02 1.09E+00 1,277E-01 1.0E-02 1.0E+01 3#,10.OOE-O0
LA-140 2.587E+00 O.O00E+O0 1.653E-01 5.995E-02 8.67E+00 3.504E-02 7.7E-03 6.5E+02 3 O.OOE-O0
MN-54 9.976E+01 3.108E+05 7.973E+01 6.818E+04 2.15E+06 8,567E-01 2.'rE-03 1.0E+01 2 O.OOE-O0
NB-93_ 3.974E+01 3.893E+03 2.096E+00 1.2571E+033.79E+04 9.606E-02 2.0E-03 3.5E+02 3 O.OOE-O0
P-32 8.550E-03 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0 8.55E-03 3.915E-02 7,7E-03 3.5E+00 3 O.OOE-O0
PM-147 6_000E-03 2.390E+00 O.O00E+O0 2.988E-01 1.05E+01 2.623E+00 9.5E-04 6.5E+02 3 O.OOE-O0
PR-164 2.411E+02 O.O00E+O0 1.359E+01 9.857E-02 6.11E+02 3,288E-05 1.1E-04 6.5E+02 3 O.OOE-O0
RB-86 3.000E-05 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0 3.00E-05 5,112E-02 9,4E-03 6,0E+01 3 O.OOE-O0
RH-106 1.208E+02 O.O00E+O0 6.621E+O0 2.179E-01 3.05E+02 9.488E-07 O.OE+O0 6.0E+01 3 O.OOE-O0
RU-103 2.501E-01 2.384E-27 2.512E-02 4.205E-02 2.06E+00 1.078E-01 2.7E-03 3.5E+02 3 O,OOE-O0
RU-106 1.248E+02 2.907E-01 4.210E+04 4,128E-01 1.14E+06 'i.O09E+O0 2.1E-02 3.5E+02 3 O,OOE-O0
SB-124 6.884E-03 1.800E-01 1.205E-03 4.021E-02 1.31E+00 1.649E-01 9.3E-03 4.5E+01 3 O,OOE-O0
SC-46 1.047E-01 4.995E+01 1.239£-02 8.313E+01 2.29E+03 2.296E-01 5.0E-03 1.0E+03 3 O,OOE-O0
SN-113 3.300E-03 2.424E+01 8.324E-03 1.852E+01 5.25E+02 3.153E-01 2.7E-03 2.5E+02 3 O,OOE-O0
SN-119M O.O00E+O08.761E+03 O.O00E+O0 2.505E+03 7.64E+04 8.027E-01 1.2E-03 2.5E+02 3 O.OOE-O0
SR-89 2.975E+01 3.0171E+02 2.694E-01 O.O00E+O03.39£+02 1.385E-01 8.7E-03 2.0E+O0 1&60.OOE-O0
SR-92 1.600E-03 O.O00E+O0 2.000E-04 O.O00E+O07.00E-03 3.09_E-04 1.9E-03 2.0E+O0 1&60.OOE-O0

c_ TA-182 1.350E-01 1.989E+04 9.562E-04 2.298E+03 8.19E+04 3.1/_E-01 6.0E-03 0.5E+02 3 O.OOE-O0

OO ZN-65 2.586E+01 1.005E+03 6.391E-01 3.984E+02 1.18E+04 6.696E-01 1.4E-02 4.0E+01 3 O,OOE-O0
o_ ZR-NB-95 5.952E-01 O.O00E+O0 2.083E+00 6.101E.02 1.65E+04 1.754E-01 3.4E-03 3.0E+03 3 O.OOE-O0

a. Be ELk = nuclide in beryLLium reftector blocks
MFP= mixed f i ssi on products
MAP= mixed activation products
UBG= unidentified beta galmm

b. Sorption coefficient vatues uere divided by 10 for screening catcutations. These vatues uere used for both sediment and basett.
1 = Det pebbio and Thomas(1989)
2 = EG&GIdaho (1984) Appendix C, p. 25, Tabte C-3.
3 = Bees et at. (1984)
4 = DOE(1987) p. C-ll
5 = Assumed(these etements ere not knounto adsorb)
6 = SchmaLtz (1972)



Table 3-12. Belowground pit and soil vault row inventories for actinides and
the screening level CEDEcalculated using GWSCREEN

Pits a Vaults a Pits b Vaults b Total Screening
inventory inventory forecasted forecasted activity CEDE

Nuclide (Ci) (Ci) (Ci/yr) (Ci/yr) (Ci) (mrem)

U238 2.133E+01 5.809E-01 1.960E-01 1.581E-02 2.763E+01 5.8E+03
U234 2.040E-01 1.391E-04 4.747E-04 1,923E-02 7.362E-01 3.9E+02
U235 1.204E+00 2.636E-03 3.474E-03 5.025E-07 1.300E+00 3.4E+02
RA226 1.362E+01 1.088E-10 1.257E-02 O.O00E+O0 1.396E+01 1.8E+02
NP237 1.142E-02 5.922E-07 2.211E-03 1.513E-08 7.112E-02 4.8E+01
PU239 1,940E+00 1.065E-01 1.034E-02 2.400E-04 2.332E+00 1.7E+01
TH232 3.445E-02 4.825E-15 2.279E-05 O,O00E+O0 3.507E-02 9o8E.00
TH230 1.809E-02 2.175E-08 O.OCOE+O00,O00E+O0 1,809E-02 3.0E+O0
PA231 5.828E-03 1.882E-06 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O0 5.830E-03 8.0E-02
U233 1.684E-02 4,781E-110.O00E+O00,O00E+O0 1.684E-02 5,4E-02
AM241 1.388E+00 2.802E-03 1.025E-02 2,236E-04 1.674E+00 2.1E-02
U236 4.225E-03 5.213E-06 OoO00E+O01.370E-07 4.234E-03 9.6E-03
PU241 3.955E-01 2.801E-02 2.675E-03 1.620E-03 5.395E-01 6.8E-03
AM243 3.412E-03 O.O00E+O02.550E-05 O.O00E+O0 4.101E-03 6.2E-03
PU240 3.151E-01 7.482E-03 4.656E-04 6.870E-05 3.370E-01 3.3E-03
PU242 9.098E-04 1.164E-07 6°189E-06 3.125E-09 1.077E-03 1.8E-03
TH229 6°689E-05 5.381E-14 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O0 6.689E-05 2.2E-05
CF252 1.055E-05 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0 1.055E-05 1.3E-05
CF249 2.498E-04 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0 2.498E-04 1.9E-07
BK249 2.453E-09 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0 2.453E-09 2.7E-13

a. Reported inventoryas of 1993 (decaynot included).

b. Forecastedinventoryfrom 1993 to 2020.
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Figure 3-20. Exposure pathways at the RWHC.
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tend to dilute the amount of radioactivematerial availablefor uptake when

comparedto direct uptake pathways.

Environmentalmonitoringhas been performedat the RWMC since ]960, and

specialstudies are also periodicallyconducted. RESL conducts

radioecologicalstudiesat and around the RWMC. Many of the RESL studieshave

focusedon radionuclidetransportvia biota. The resultsof the monitoring

and specialstudies indicatethat the greatest potentialfor the transportof

radionuclidesto a member of the public is via atmospherictransportof

resuspendedsoil and groundwatertransportof radionuclidesleached from

buried waste. Therefore,this performanceassessmentfocuses on these two

routes of exposurefor dose assessmentsfor members of the public. For

intruders,direct exposureto the waste is assumed,either through excavation

or drilling. For excavationand drilling,pathwaysare evaluatedand doses

are calculated from ingestion,inhalation,and externalexposure to

radioactivematerial.

Two general types of scenariosare evaluatedin this performance

assessment: (1) doses to members of the public,and (2) doses to inadvertent

intruders(see Figure 3-21). Doses to members of the public are evaluatedfor

t_o subscenarios: atmospherictransportand groundwatertransport. To meet

the requirementsin DOE Order 5820.2A,doses to intrudersare also evaluated

for two subscenarios: acute exposuresand chronicexposures. The receptors

for the member of the publicdose assessmentsare located at the INEL Site

boundaryduring operationsand institutionalcontroland at 100 m from the

RWMC boundaryduring post-institutionalcontrol. The intruderis assumedto

reside on the RWMC SDA. The followingsectionsdescribethe atmospheric,all

pathways,intruder,and drinkingwater scenariosused to evaluate dose

impacts.

3.4.1 AtmosphericScenario

3.4.1.1 Operationaland InstitutionalControl Periods. This section

describesthe methodologyand data used to calculatedoses from atmospheric

emissionsfrom the RWMC during the operationaland institutionalcontrol

periods. These doses are based on the diffuseemissionsdose assessments
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performedfor the INEL National EmissionStandard for HazardousAir Pollutants

(NESHAP)Annual Report (DOE 1993).

During the operationaland institutionalcontrol periods,the RWMC will

be activelymaintainedand monitored. Therefore,it is reasonableto

postulatethat soil contaminationlevelswill not be higher than current

levels. In reality, soil contaminationwill decreasebecauseof environmental

remediationactivitiesat the RWMC. DOE (1993)describesthe existing soil

contaminationlevels at the RWMC and the areal extent of this contamination.

The radionuclidesoil concentrationsat contaminatedareas were estimated

based on samplingstudiesor field surveymeasurements. The areal extent of

each area was also estimatedbased on field observatiensand measurements.

These data were used to estimatean annual releaserate for each radionuclide

in units of curies per year. The resuspensionrate constantused in this

analysiswas based on the mass loadingmodel. Appendix B containsadditional

informationon the resuspensionrate constant.

As required for NESHAP compliancedose assessments,the receptorlocation

for the operationaland institutionalcontrolperiodswas an actual residence

locatednear the INEL Site boundary,8 km south-southwestof the RWMC (DOE

1993). The atmosphericdata, environmentaldata, and the computercode used

in the analysesare also discussedin DOE (1993).

3.4.1.2 Post-lnstitutionalControlPeriod. This sectiondescribesthe

methodologyused to calculatedoses from atmosphericemissionsof

radionuclidesfrom the RWMC SDA after institutionalcontrol. The scenariowas

based on biointrusioncontaminatingthe surface soil at the RWMC SDA. This

contaminatedsurfacesoil was blown offsiteto a member of the public 100 m

from the boundaryof the RWMC SDA. This hypotheticalreceptorate

contaminatedfood, was immersedin contaminatedair, breathed contaminated

air, and was exposed to contaminatedground surfaces.

The scenarioused for this analysisstartedwith the LLW inventory

disposedof in the RWMC LLW disposallocationsfrom 1984 to 1993 and was

augmentedwith the forecastedadditionsfor 1994 to 2020 (see AppendixA). A

portionof the inventorywas brought to the surfacethroughbiointrusionand
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distributedover the RWMC, forminga large area source of radioactivematerial

that could be resuspendedby wind.

The contaminatedmaterialwas then blown offsite to a hypotheticalmember

of the public located100 m from the RWMC. The receptorwas located in the

east-northeastsector,the sector that yielded the largestannual average

sector-averagedair concentrationat IO0 m from the RWMC, using a ground-level

releaseand meteorologicaldata collectedfrom 1987 to 1991 at CFA (Leonard

1992). The sectorwith the highestair concentrationwill also yield the

highestdose. The sectorwas determinedby calculatingair concentrationsin

all 16 sectors and choosingthe sectorwith the largestvalue.

For this analysis,the GENII computercode (Version1.485) (Napieret al.

1988) was used to model the doses resultingfrom RWMC releases. Although

GENII may model both acute and chronicreleasesto the atmosphere,only the

chronicoption was exercisedin this analysis. The output from GENII is the

EDE, which includesthe 50-yearCEDE frum internalexposurethroughthe

ingestionand inhalationpathwaysand the externalEDE from ground deposition

and air immersion. Napier et al. (1988)completelydescribesthe GENII

computercode. The assessmentsdone for operationaland institutionalcontrol

periods(DOE 1993) and GENII use the same pathways.

Inhalationdoses were calculatedbased on exposureto contaminatedair

for I year (8,760hours). Two inhalationrates were evaluated: 8,030 and

5,840 m3/yr. ICRP-23presents8,030 m3/yr as the inhalationrate for

ReferenceMan (ICRP Ig75). Data presentedin Konz et al. (Igsg)were used to

derive an inhalationrate of 5,840 m3/yr, based on a person spending

II.2 h/day at rest, 11.2 h/day at light activity,1.4 h/day at moderate

activity,and 0.22 h/day at heavy activity. The correspondinginhalation

rates for average adults are 0.5, 0.6, 2.1, and 3.9 m3/h. This yields a

time-weightedinhalationrate of 16 m3/day or 5,840 m3/yr.

Ground surfacedoses were calculatedassuming100 years of buildupof

radionuclidesin the surfacesoil becauseof atmosphericdeposition. Two

shieldingfactorswere evaluated: 0.7 and 0.36. The 0.7 shieldingfactor is

from NRC (1977) and correspondsto the shieldingfactor used for the maximally
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exposed individual. The 0.36 shieldingfactor was calculatedusing data

presentedin Konz et al. (1989),based on a person spending16.75 h/day at

home and indoorsand 0.23 h/day at home and outdoors. The corresponding

reductionfactorsfor these activitiesare 0.5 and 1.0. The remaining

7.02 h/day was associatedwith activitiesconductedat work and indoors,at

work and outdoors,in transit,and activitiesclassifiedas "other" in Konz et

al. (Ig8g). These activitieswere assigneda reductionfactor of 0.0.

Air immersiondoses were calculatedbased on exposureto contaminatedair

for I year, usi_igshieldingfactorsof 0.7 and 0.36, as in the ground surface

analyses (see NRC 1977).

Ingestiondoses were calculatedbased on the consumptionof contaminated

produce, leafy vegetables,milk, and meat. The conceptualmodel for ingestion

doses begins with radionuclidesthat are depositedon forage, soil, produce,

and leafy vegetables. Radionuclidesdepositedon forage are subsequently

transferredthroughthe food chain to meat and milk and then to humans.

Radionuclidesdepositedon produceand leafy vegetabIc;are also consumedby

humans. Radionuclidesdepositedon soil are transferredto forage, produce,

and leafy vegetablesthroughthe mechanismof root uptake and then transferred

to humans through ingestionof contaminatedmeat, milk, product, and leafy

vegetables. The parametersused to calculatefood chain doses are contained

in Napier et al. (1988). The values for the concentrationratios for forage

and crops and the transfercoefficientsfor milk and meat are containedin

FiguresB-I through B-4 of AppendixB. The concentrationratios for forage

and crops are in terms of dry weight.

Two diets were evaluated: (1) a diet developedby Rupp (]g80)and based

on a 1965 U.S Departmentof Agriculture(USDA) survey and (2) a diet developed

by Yang and Nelson (1984, IgB6) and based on a 1977 to 197B USDA survey (see

Table 3-13). The Rupp diet was the defaultdiet used in the EPA's NESHAPs

EnvironmentalImpactStatement(EPA IgBg). The Yang and Nelson diet

representsa more realisticdiet than the Rupp diet because it is based on a

later dietary survey. Dietary fractionsrepresentativeof rural agricultural

areas were used (EPA ]gB9). Based on the data in EPA (IgBg),70% of the

receptor'svegetablesand produce,40% of the milk, and 44% of the meat were

producedlocally.
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Table 3-13. Alternative humandiets.
i

Yang and Nelson
Food product Rupp,diet diet

Produce (kg/yr) 176 94

Leafy vegetables 18 17
(kg/yr)

Milk (L/yr) 112 89

Meat (kg/yrl 85 55

The dose conversionfactorsused in this analysisare from the GENII

library,which uses the most conservativedose conversionfactorscontainedin

DOE (1988b and 1988c).

Two biointrusionmechanismswere examinedas potentialways to bring

contaminatedmaterialto the surface: intrusionby burrowinganimalsand

intrusionby plant roots. Groves and Keller (1983) identifiedIO speciesof

small mammalsnestingon or near the RWMC. Four specieswere the most

numerous: deer mice (Peromyscusmaniculatus),montane voles (Microtu_

montanus),Ord's kangaroorats (Dipodom.ysordii),and Townsend'sground

squirrels(Spermophilustownsendii). Reynoldsand Wakkinen (1987) studiedthe

burrow depths of these four speciesin undisturbedsoils and the maximum

reportedburrow depth for undisturbedsoil was 138 cm for a Townsend'sground

squirrel. A 1988 study by Reynoldsand Laundreexaminedthe burrow depths of

the same species in both disturbedand undisturbedsoils on the INEL. The

maximum burrow depth in disturbedsoils documented in Reynolds and Laundre

(1988)was 140 cm was for a Townsend'sground squirrel. None of the deer mice

burrowsextended past 60 cm, none of the montanevole burrowsextended past

70 cm, and none of the Ord's kangaroorat burrowsextendedpast 100 cm.

At maximumerosion, there is 240 cm of cover left over the pits and

trenchesand 330 cm of cover left over the soil vaults. Based on the site-

specificstudies in Reynoldsand Wakkinen (1987)and Reynolds and Laundre

(1988)that report burrow depths are not observed in undisturbedor disturbed

soils at the INEL greaterthan 140 cm deep, intrusionby burrowingsmall

mammals is highly unlikely and was removedfrom furtherconsideration. The
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authorsacknowledgethat investigatorsat other sites have observeddifferent

results for other speciesof small mammals (e.g.,McKenzie et al. 1982).

These other studieswere consideredin evaluating intrusionby the burrowing

small mammal pathway; however,preferencewas given to the site-specific

studiesbased on the guidance providedin Dodge et al. (1991).

In contrastto burrowingmammals, harvesterants (poqonomvrmexsB]inus)

burrow deep enough to encounterthe waste. For example, Blom et al. (1991)

states that harvesterants have been found as deep as 2.7 m in Wyoming and at

the HanfordSite. To accountfor the intrusionof harvesterants into the

waste, a model similarto that in Kennedyet al. (1985)was constructed_ In

contrastto burrowingsmall mammals,no site-specificdata for harvesterant

burrow depths exist; therefore,data from Kennedy et al. (1985)were used in

the model.

The model was based on harvesterants burrowinginto the waste and

bringing contaminatedmaterial to the surface. The volume of contaminated

material that a single harvesterant colony broughtto the surfacewas

calculatedusing the burrow volume and the fractionof the burrow that was

deep enough to encounterthe waste. Becausethe waste was at depths greater

than 2 m below the surfaceat maximumerosion,5% of the burrow volume was

estimatedto encounterthe waste (see Kennedyet al. 1985). An averageburrow

volume per colony of 0.002 m3 was also obtained from Kennedyet al. (1985).

The resultingvolume of contaminatedmaterialwas multipliedby the

radionuclideconcentrationin the waste to yield the activitythat a single

harvesterant colony could bring to the surface. This resultwas multiplied

by the average harvesterant colony density and the surfacearea of the pits

and soil vaults to yield the total activitybroughtto the surface:

Activity on the surface (Ci) = waste concentration (Ci/m 3) ×

burrow volume (m3/colony) × fraction of burrow in waste x (3-33)

colony densi ty (colonies/m 2) x surface area (m2).

Based on data for harvesterant colony densitiesin big sagebrush(A.rtemisia

t.ridentata)communitieson the INEL (Blom et al. 1991), a density of

35.6 colonies/10,O00m2 was used. This representsthe mean densityover five
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b
locationson the INEL. For pitsa and soil vaults, surface areas of 12,000

and 8gO m2 were calculated,respectively.

The total activitybroughtto the surfacethroughharvesterant burrowing

was then dispersedin the environmentand blown to a hypotheticalreceptor

located I00 m from the RWMC. While this is a conservativeassumption,it puts

an upper bound on the materialthat a receptor could be exposedto throughthe

atmosphericpathway.

The potentialfor blolntrusionby plant roots was also evaluated.

Elevatedconcentrationsof radionuclidesin plant speciesgrowing on the RWMC

have been observed (Arthur1982). These elevatedconcentrationswere observed

in areas where 0.6 to 1.8 m of cover was presentover the waste. Reynolds and

Fraley (1989) studiedroot profilesnear the RWMC and determinedthe maximum

rootingdepth for big sagebrush(Artemlsiatridentata)was 225 cm, for green

rabbitbrush(Chrysothamnusvicid!florus)was 190 cm, and for Great Basin wild

rye (Leymuscinereus)was 200 cm.

Based on the site-specificdata by Reynoldsand Fraley (1989),

biointrusionby plant roots of pits and soil vaultsmay be possible. However,

biointrusionby plant roots of soil vaults is less likely becauseof increased

cover depth.

To estimate the amount of radioactivematerial that plant roots could

bring to the surface,a model similarto those used in GENII (Napieret al.

1988) and Kennedy et al. (1985)was constructed. First,the dominant plant

speciesin terms of absolutecover were determined. Andersonand Inouye

(1988) found that big sagebrushhas an absolutecover of 13%, green rabittbush

has an absolutecover of 4.3%, and Great Basin wild rye has an absolutecover

of 0.013% at the INEL. Russianthistle, anotherpotentiallydeep rooted

species,had an absolutecover of 0.005%. Because big sagebrushis the

a. The volume of waste in the pits was 75,600 m3 and the waste thicknesswas
6.1 m, which yielded a surfacearea of 12,000m2.

b. The volume of waste in the soil vaultswas 2,700 m3 and the waste
thicknesswas 3.05 m, which yielded a surfacearea of 890 m2.
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dominant plant species, estimates of biointrusion were based on big sagebrush
data.

The abovegroundbiomassof big sagebrushwas then estimatedusing data

from Fraley (197B),which found that big sagebrushhad an abovegroundbiomass

of 46 g/m2 on the INEL Site. Becausethe waste is at depths greater than 2 m

below the surface at maximum erosion,5% of the plant roots were estimatedto

encounterthe waste (see Kennedyet el. 1985). The activity broughtto the

surfaceby plants was estimatedby multiplyingthe radionuclideconcentration

in the waste by the concentrationratio (CR), the fraction of the roots that

can encounterthe waste, the biomass,and the area of the pits or soil vaults.

Activi tyon thesurface (ci) = waste concentration (Ci/m 3)x

1
x fraction of roots in waste x

densi Cy (g/m3) (3-34)

cR [Ci/g(P lants) ]_Ci/g(waste) x biomass (g/m2)× area (m2).

Dry weight CRs for pasture from Bees at el. (1984)were used (see

Figure B-2). CRs for uptake by cheatgrassand tumbleweed(Russianthistle) of

neptunium,plutonium,americium,and curiumwere also examined and found to be

in reasonableagreement (i.e.,within an order of magnitude)of the CRs from

Bees et el. (1984) (see Price 1972).

The total activity broughtto the surfacethroughplant uptake was then

dispersed in the environmentand blown to a hypotheticalreceptor100 m from

the RWMC. This impliesthat the entire big sagebrushabovegroundbiomasswas

convertedto a dispersibleform. While this is a conservativeassumption,it

puts an upper bound on the material that a receptorcould be exposedto

throughthe atmosphericpathway.

Currently,there is no DOE policy on the time of compliancewith the

performanceobjectivescontainedin DOE Order 5820.2A. Therefore,the

10 mrem/yr performanceobjectivein 40 CFR 61 was assumedto apply in

perpetuity. For this reason,doses becauseof harvesterant burrowingand

plant uptake were calculatedat variouspoints in time after site closure,

beginningin 2120 and continuingto 1,000,000years after site closure. The
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year 2120 correspondsto the beginningof the post-institutionalperiod and is

the earliesttime that biointrusioncould occur during the post-institutional

period. This is also the time when .he maximum fissionproduct and activation

product inventoryis availablefor biointrusionbecausefission and activation

productsdo not containlong-liveddecay serieswith substantialprogeny

ingrowth. Doses were also calculatedat the year 12,000 and 1,000,000years

after site closure. These times were chosen to determineif there were any

long-livedactinidedecay series that could yield large doses becauseof

progeny ingrowthover long tim_ frames. One _illionyears corresponds,to the

time when most long-liveddecay series have achieveda substantialfractionof

secular equilibrium;therefore,it representsa reasonabletime to calculate

doses.

The fractionof the root or burrow system that contactedthe waste did

not change as the amount of cover over the waste changedbecauseof erosion.

This fractionwas held constantover time becausethe data in Kennedy et al.

(IgBG)do not permit furtherrefinementof the depth profileat depths greater

than 2 m. Becausethe minimumdepth to waste at maximumerosionwas 2.4 m,

the data for the fractionof the root or burrow systemat 2 m were appliedto

all depths greater than 2 m. This approach is conservativebecausethere is

undoubtedlya depth-dependentroot or burrow profileat depths greater than

2 m that would result in less biointrusionas the depth to the waste

increases. However, this approacheliminatesthe need to consider the erosion

rate in the calculations,and maximumdose can be calculatedby performinga

few representativeassessments. In addition,every burrow system or plant

over the pits was assumedto contactthe waste; this is also a conservative

approach.

3.4.1.3 GaseousReleasesof Tritium and Carbon:f4. This analysis

presents the doses for gaseousreleaseof H-3 and C-14 using releaserates

based on the hydrologicalmodel used to calculategroundwaterimpacts.

Insteadof H-3 and C-14 moving downwardwith water, H-3 and C-14 were assumed

to move upward as gases and were transportedto receptorsdownwind of the

RWMC. Doses were evaluatedfor two time periods: (I) the operationaland

institutionalcontrolperiod,where the receptorwas an actual residence

located8,000 m south-southwestfrom the RWMC at the INEL Site boundary and

(2) the post-institutionalcontrol period,where the receptorwas located
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100 m from the RWMC. During each of these periods,the peak release rates for

H-3 and C-14 were used.

During the operationaland institutionalcontroltime period, the peak

releaserate for C-14 was 0.24 Ci/yr, and the peak releaserate for H-3 was

220 Ci/yr. During the post-institutionalcontrol period,the peak release

rate for C-14 was 0.23 Ci/yr, and the peak releaserate for H-3 was

5.3E-3 Ci/yr. The methodologyand data used to evaluateH-3 and C-14 doses

are the same used for the biointrusionanalyses. The H-3 and C-14 dose

assessmentswere performedusing the GENII computer code (Napieret al. 1988),

which also describes the H-3 and C-I4 models.

3.4.2 All PathwaysAnalysis

The all pathways dose scenariowas used to evaluatecompliancewith the

requirementin DOE Order 5820.2Athat the annual EDE from all exposure

pathways (excludingairbornepathways)receivedby a member of the public must

not exceed 25 mrem from exposureto RWMC effluents. The methodologyused to

calculatethe all pathwaysdose was based on the methodologypresented in NRC

(1977)and Peterson (1983). This all pathwaysscenarioassumed that a

receptordrank contaminatedgroundwater,ate leafy vegetablesand producethat

were irrigatedwith contaminatedgroundwater,and consumedmilk and meat from

animalsthat consumed contaminatedwater and pasturegrass irrigatedwith

contaminatedgroundwater. The scenarioassumedthat groundwaterwas used for

drinking,watering beef and milk cattle,and irrigatingcrops and pasture.

Radionuclideconcentrationsas a functionof time at the receptor well that

were calculatedusing the hydrologicaltransportmodel described in Section

3.3 were used as input to this model. The receptorwas located at the INEL

Site boundary during the operationaland institutionalcontrol period per the

guidance in Wood et al. 1992. During this time, the INEL Site boundary is

maintained,and access by the public is not allowed. During post-

institutionalcontrol, the receptorwas located100 m downgradientof the RWMC

facilityboundary. Table 3-14 containsthe parametervalues used in the all

pathwaysdose ca_Iculation.
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Table 3-14. Parametervalues used in the all pathwaydose calculation.

Parameter Value Reference

Uw 258 L/yr Yang and Nelson (1984)

Qw (beef cattle) 50 L/day NRC (1977)

Qw (milk cattle) 60 L/day NRC (1977)

QF (beef cattle,dry 12 kg/day NCRP (1984)
weight)

QF (milk cattle,dry 16 kg/day NCRP (1984)
weight)

UB 85 kg/yr Rupp (1980)

UM 112 L/yr Rupp (1980)

Up 176 kg/yr Rupp (1980)

ULV ]8 kg/yr Rupp (1980)

I 8.47 L/m2-day Site specific

k 0.025 mm"I Peterson (1983)

r/Yv (leafyveg, wet 0.076 m2/kg Calculatedfrom Baes and Orton
weight) (1979)and Baes et al. (19B4)

r/Yv (produce,wet 0.032 m2/kg Calculatedfrom Baes and Orton
weight) (1979)and Baes et al. (1984)

• r/Yv (pasture,dry Z.O m2/kg Calculatedfrom Baes and Orton
weight) (1979)and Baes et al. (1984)

P (dryweight) 225 kg/m2 DOE (1987)

ti 90 day Site specific

tb 365 day Site specific

fl 0.25 Site specific

T (leafyveg) 1.0 Ng et al. (1978)

T (produce) 0.1 Ng et al. (1978)

DF (leafy veg) 0.5 Ng et al. (1978)

DF (produce) 1.0 Ng et al. (1978)

FV O.7 EPA (1989)

FB 0.442 EPA (1989)

FM 0.399 EPA (1989)
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The dose from human consumptionof drinkingwater was calculatedusing

D = CGw x UW x DCF x 10"6,,_Ci 1,000mrem
""PCi x rem (3-35)

where

D - dose (CEDE)from one year's consumptionof contaminatedmedia,

in this case groundwater(mrem/yr)

CGW = radionuclideconcentrationin groundwater(pCi/L)

Uw - human consumptionrate of water (L/yr)

DCF - ingestiondose conversionfactor (rem//_Ci).

The dose throughwater ingestionby beef and milk cattle assumesthat

cattle drink contaminatedwater. The receptor is then assumedto drink milk

and eat meat from the cattle that drank the contaminatedwater. Meat and milk

were treated separately. The dose was calculatedusing

Meat:

lO'_Ci 1 O00mrem x FB (3 36)
D = CGw x Qw x Ft x UB x DCF x pCi x ' rein

Milk:

I

D = C_ x Qw x Fm x UH x DCF x %0"6PCi 1 O00mrem x FM (3 37)
p-'C..z x ' I em

where

Qw " consumptionrate of water by beef or milk cattle (L/day)

Ff = meat transfercoefficient(day/kg)

UB - human consumptionrate of meat (kg/yr)
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FB - fraction of beef producedlocally (unitless)

Fm - milk transfercoefficient(day/L)

UM - human consumptionrate of milk (L/yr)

FM - fraction of milk producedlocally (unitless).

The dose to humans from ingestionof contaminatedleafy vegetablesand

producewas calculatedassumingtwo contaminationroutes: direct deposition

of contaminatedirrigationwater on plants and depositionof contaminated

irrigationwater on soil followedby root uptake by plants. Leafy vegetables

and producewere treatedseparately. The dose throughdirect depositionwas

calculatedusing

Leafy Veqetables - Direct Deposition:

D CGw x I x r 1 - e'(_".kz)c_ i0-_ci= x x ULv x . x DCF x
Yv _z + kI pCi

(3-38)

x l,O00mrem x DF x T x FV
rem

Produce - Direct Deposition:

D C_ x I x r 1 - e"(_".kz)c_ i0.6= x x Ue x _Ci x DCF x
Yv lr + kI pCi

(3-39)

x .i,O00mrem x DF x T x FV
rem

where

I = irrigationrate (L/m2-day)

r ,, interceptionfraction (unitless)

Yv = agriculturalyield (kg/m2, wet weight)
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II II

Ar - radioactive decay constant (per day)

k = washoff constant (mm"1)

ti - irrigationtime (day).

ULV = human consumptionrate of leafy vegetables(kg/yr)

DF = fractionof activityremainingafter preparationand processing

(unitless)

T = translocationfactor (unitless)

FV = fractionof leafy vegetablesand produceproduced locally

(unitless)

Up = human consumptionrate of produce (kg/yr).

The product kl is also known as the weatheringrate constant becauseof

washoff (Peterson1983). This quantitydescribesthe rate at which material

is removed from plant surfacesby water and is analogousto Ae, the weathering

rate constant used in nonirrigationsituations. The value of kl was

calculatedusing

kI O.025mm -_x 8 47L x lm3 1 O00mm= " x ' = 0.212day . (3-40)
m2-day I,O00L Im

The dose from depositionof contaminatedirrigationwater on soil

followed by root uptake by plants and human consumptionof plants was

calculatedusing the followingequations. Creditwas not taken for leaching

of radionuclidesfrom the root zone of plants.
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Leafy Vegetables - Root Uptake:

D C_w x I x fz 1 - e"x'c_= X X Ca x ULV X 10"6 FCi
P _z pCi x

(3-4])

x DCF x l,O00mrem x FV
rem

Produce - Root Uptake:

D Csw x I x f; 1 - e"x'c_= x x CR x Up x 10"6FCi
P Ir pCi" x

(3-42)

x DCF x l,O00mrem x FV
rem

where

fl = fractionof the year that crops are irrigated(unitless)

P = areal density [kg (dryweight soil)/m2]

CR = concentrationratio [pCi/kg (wetweight plant) +

pCi/kg (dryweight soil)]

tb = build-uptime for radionuclidesin soil (day).

The dose to humans from ingestionof contaminatedanimal productswas

also calculatedassumingtwo contaminationroutes: direct depositionand root

uptake;meat and milk were treatedseparately. All food (pastureor stored

feed) eaten by cattlewas assumedto be contaminated. The dose throughdirect

depositionwas calculatedusing
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Meat - Direct Deposition:

Cow x I × r 1 - e- (_"" kI)tiD = x xQFxF_xUB x

Yv l_ + kI (3-43)

lO-6_Ci i, O00mrem x FBx ..x DCFx
pCi r em

Milk - Direct Deposition:

D CGw x I x r 1 - e-(_".kz}_= x xO xFmxU, x
Yv lz + kI (3-44)

10-6 _ Ci x DCF x _i,O00 mr em x FM
x pCi rem

where

Yv = agricultural yield (kg/m2, dry weight)

QF = animal consumption rate of pasture and feed [kg (dry)/day].

The dose through deposition on soil followed by root uptake was

calculated using the following equations. As with produce and leafy

vegetables, credit was not taken for leaching of radionuclides from the root

zone of plants.

Meat - Root Uptake:

Caw x I x f i 1 - e -_'_D = x x CR x QF x Ff x U8 x

P ;_r (3-45)

x i0-6_Ci, x DCF x I, O00mrem x FB
pCi rem
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Milk - RootUptake:

D = Cm_ x I x fz 1 - e-_'_bx xCRxQrxF,,xU, x
P _'r

(3-46)

x 10-6_Ci x DCF x l,O00mrem x FM
pCi rein

where

CR - concentrationratio [pCi/kg(dryweight plant) +

pCi/kg (dry weight soil)].

I

Equivalentwater intake rates for all pathwayswere calculatedusing the above

methodologyand a spreadsheet. These rates were then input into GWSCREEN to

performall pathwaydose calculations.

Secondaryand indirectpathways,such as inhalationof contaminated

irrigationwater, inhalationof contaminateddust, or externalexposure from

radionuclidesdepositedon the soil, were omitte(;from this scenario. These

pathwayswere either not viewed as credible (e.g.,a farmer standingunder a

center pivot irrigatorwhile it was runningand inhalingcontaminated

irrigationwater) or would contributerelativelyminor amountswhen compared

to direct pathways such as direct ingestionof contaminatedwater.

3.4.3 IntruderScenarios

The followingfour types of inadvertentintruderscenarioswere evaluated

in this analysisand are summarizedin this section:

I. Acute i,truder-drilling
2. Acute intruder-construction

3. Chronic intruder-agriculture

4. Chronic intruder-radon.

The acute intruder-drillingand acute intruder-constructionscenarios

were used to evaluate compliancewith the 500 mrem acute exposurecriterion in

DOE Order 5820.2A. The chronic intruder-agricultureand chronic intruder-

radon scenarioswere used to evaluatecompliancewith the 100 mrem/yr
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continuous exposure criterion in DOEOrder 5820.2A. These scenarios were

based on the scenarios developed and used by the NRC in 10 CFR61 to evaluate

the land dtsposal of radioactive waste (NRC 1981; NRC1982; Oztunali and

Roles 1986; Kennedy and Peloquin 1988).

The intruderdose assessmentsused to derive the waste classification

limits in 10 CFR 61 were based on contactingwaste directly (NRC 1981; NRC

1982) becausethe intruderdose assessmentsand performanceobjectivein

10 CFR 61 were designedto preventdirect contactwith waste that contains

high concentrationsof radioactivity. The performanceobjectivein 10 CFR 61

for the general populationwas designed to complementthe intruderperformance

objectiveby limitingthe releasesof radioactivityto the environment. Dose

assessmentsused to demonstratecompliancewith this performanceobjectiveare

dependenton the total activityat a site, not on the concentration. These

dose assessmentscould be used to developtotal activitylimits for a site,

which would complementthe waste classificationlimits that were developed

based on activityconcentration. The NRC did not find it necessaryto

incorporategroundwaterpathways in the intruderdose assessments,even at

arid sites, becauseof the complementarynature of the generalpopulationand

intruderperformanceobjectives.

The regulatoryposition in DOE Order 5820.2Aon whether intruderdose

assessmentsare requiredto includegroundwaterpathways is not clear. The

order states that "committedeffectivedose equivalentsreceived by

individualswho inadvertentlymay intrudeint____oothe facility after loss of

active institutionalcontrol (100years) will not exceed..." However, the

term facility is not defined in such a way that makes it clear whether

groundwaterpathways are to be included in intruderdose assessments. At the

INEL, an intruderwho occupiedthe RWMC SDA would have to use groundwater

becausethere is no reliablesource of surfacewater. At other DOE sites,

this may not be the case. In addition,Case and Otis (1988)states that

groundwaterpathways should be consideredin intruderdose assessments.

However,DOE Order 5820.2Acontainscomplementarygeneral populationand

intruderperformanceobjectivesthat are similarto the performanceobjectives

in 10 CFR 61. Based on NRC precedenceand the philosophyof complementary

performanceobjectives,intruderdose assessmentswould not include

groundwaterpathways;however,because the regulatoryposition in DOE Order
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5820.2A is unclear,groundwaterpathwayswere includedin the intruderdose

assessmentsfor this radielogicalperformanceassessment.The methodologyand

data are the same as for the all pathwaysgroundwaterdose assessments

describedin Section3.4.2. The receptor locationwas 100 m from the RWMC

boundary.

The acute intruder-drilling,acute intruder-construction,chronic

intruder-radon,and chronic intruder-agriculturescenarioswere evaluatedfor

pits. For the soil vault rows, the acute intruder-drilling,chronic intruder-

radon, and chronicintruder-agriculturescenarioswere evaluated. The acute

intruder-constructionscenariowas not evaluatedfor the soil vault rows

becausea basementexcavationwould not contactthe waste. For the intruder-

construction,intruder-agriculture,and intruder-drillingscenarios,the

entire inventoryin each area was availablefor intrusion,no depletion

becauseof leachingwas assumed. Although leachingwill occur over time, this

conservativeassumptionwas made for excavationcases; during the drilling

cases both the inventorystill in the waste and the leached iwlventorywould be

contactedduring intrusion. Therefore,leachinghas no impacton the drilling

intruderassessments.

Appendix A containsthe inventoryused in the intruderassessments.

Appendix C providesthe radionuclideconcentrationsin the waste and on the

surfacefor pits and soil vault rows. In all cases, the doses resultingfrom

intrusionincludethe contributionsfrom the decay and ingrowthof radioactive

progeny. Detailedcomputerruns for intruderanalysesare containedin

Maheras (Igg3a). Figure3-22 summarizesthe pathways evaluatedfor each

intruderscenario.

3.4.3.1 Acute Intruder-Dril]inqScenario. The acute intruder-drilling

scenarioassumedthat an inadvertentintruderdrilled a well into the contents

of a soil vault or pit (see Figure3-23). As in the NRC drilling scenario,

the intruderwas exposed to contaminateddrill cuttingsspread over the ground

and to contaminatedairbornedust. In the NRC drilling scenario,the intruder

was exposedto contaminateddrill cuttingsin a mud pit. Interviewswith

local well drilling contractorsin the Idaho Falls area indicatedthat

drillers spread the cuttingsover the ground and do not use mud pits (Seitz

1991);therefore,this site-specificdeviationof the NRC drilling scenario
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Figure 3-22. RWMC performanceassessmentintruderpathways.
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was incorporated into the analyses. In addition, spreadingthe cuttings over

the groundyields higher dosesthan putting the cuttings in a mudpit because

of decreased shielding. Thesecuttings were spreadout over a 2,200 m2 lot

(Rogers and Hung1987). This lot correspondsto about one-half of an acre;
lotslocatedoutsidethe citylimitsof IdahoFallsare typicallyI to

3 acres. Therefore,a 2,200m2 lot sizeis conservativefor the localarea

surroundingIdahoFalls. The intruderwas exposedto the contaminated

cuttingsfor 160 hours(Seltz1991),the timelocalIdahoFallswelldrilling

contractorsstateit wouldtaketo drillanddevelopa 22-In.diameter

irrigationwell.

Well drilling contractors in the Idaho Falls area reported that two types

of wells are typically drilled: small diameter residential wells and large

diameter irrigation wells. The small residential wells are typically 6 to

8 in. in diameter, serve a single residence, and also mayprovide enoughwater
for a family garden and a couple of cows. The large diameter irrigation wells

are drilled to serve systems that irrigate hundredsof acres; the wells ar_
located in the middle of farm fields, not near the farmer's residence.

Therefore, a farmer would not drill an irrigation well to acquire water for

his residence. Large diameter irrigation wells are currently drilled I8-in.

in diameter, but drilling contractors thought 22-in. diameter irrigation wells
would be drilled in the near future.

Basedon the information obtained from Idaho Falls area drilling

contractors, an acute drilling exposure could result from drilling either an

8-in. diameter residential well or a 22-in. diameter irrigation well. Because

the doses for this scenario are directly proportional to the volumeof

contaminated cuttings brought to the surface, to provide boundingdoses a

22-in. diameter irrigation well was evaluated. The time required to drill and

develop a well (160 hours for a large irrigation well and 48 hours for a

residential well) also provided boundingdoses whenan irrigation well was
evaluated.

Basedon a waste thickness of 6.1 m for pits, the 22-in. well results in

1.5 m3 of contaminated cuttings being brought to the surface during the acute

drilling scenario. Basedon a waste thickness of 3 m, for soil vault rows,
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the 22-in.well results in 0.75 m3 of contaminatedcuttingsbeing broughtto

the surface.

Intruderdoses were calculatedat various points in time after site

closure. For pits, these times were 2120 (100 years after site closure),

5020, 12020, and at U-238 equilibrium(approximately1,000,000years after

site closure). For soil vault rows, these times were 2120, 3020, 12020, and

at U-238 equilibrium. Inhalationdoses were calculatedusing the GENII

computercode and were based on a dust loadingof I mg/m3 (EG&G Idaho 1984),

representativeof constructionactivities. The externaldose rate was

calculatedusing the MICROSHIELDcomputercode. The sourceconfigurationwas

modeled as a 26.5-m radius plane, the radius of a circular 2,200 m2 lot, with

a receptorpoint I m above the plane at approximatelywaist height. The doses

includeexposureto radioactiveprogeny. No shieldingfactorswere

incorporatedinto the analyses.

3.4.3.2 Acute Intruder-ConstructionScenario. The acute

intruder-constructionscenarioassumesthat an inadvertentintrudermoves onto

the RWMC SDA and excavatesa basement in the waste (see Figure 3-24). The

intruderis exposedto contaminateddust and contaminatedwaste in the bottom

of the pit. No ingestiondoses are postulatedfor this scenario. This

scenariois applicableto pits but not to soil vaults. Soil vaults have extra

cover,which precludesintrusioninto the waste by digging a basement.

Becausepotatoes are a large cash crop in southeasternIdaho, the potential

for an inadvertentintruderto dig a potatocellar was also considered. This

scenariowas dismissedbecausepotato cellarsare relativelyshallow,

approximatelyI m deep, and the intruderis unable to contactthe waste during

excavation. Becausea basementexcavation,which is 3 m deep, contactsthe

waste, the acute intruder-potatocellar constructionscenariois boundedby

the acute intruder-basementexcavationconstructionscenario.

Based on an interviewwith an Idaho Falls constructioncontractor,the

exposuretime for this scenariowas 64 hours (Sussman1993). This exposure

time includesthe time requiredto excavatethe basement,pour the footings,

form the basementwalls, remove the forms, and backfilland grade the area

around the basement. For the inhalationpathway,the dust loadingwas
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I mg/m3 (EG&G Idaho 1984),representativeof constructionactivities. For the

external exposurepathway,the intruderstood directlyon the exposedwaste.

This is conservativebecause an intruderwould spend only a part of the time

down inside the excavation. Shieldingwas not consideredexcept for the self-

shieldingprovided by the waste. The excavationwas an 10 x 10-m area and 3-m

deep (Rogersand Hung 1987). At the time of maximumerosion (theyear 5020),

2.4 m of cover remainsover the waste and the 3-m basementprotrudesinto the

waste a distanceof 0.6 m. The area of the basementcorrespondsto 1,100 ft2,

a reasonably-sizedhome in southeasternIdaho. The sides of the excavation

will undoubtedlyslope, but becauseof the small depth that the excavation

penetratesthe waste (0.6m or less than 2 ft), slopingsides were not

considered. Intruderdoses were calculatedat variouspoints in time after

site closure. Becauseof cover thickness,intrusionwas not possible in 2120.

To maximizedoses, intrusionwas postulatedto start in 5020, which

correspondsto the time of maximumerosion. Intruderdoses were also

calculated in 12020 and at U-238 equilibrium(approximately1,000,000years

after site closure).

GENII was used to model the inhalationpathway,and MICROSHIELDwas used

to model the externalexposurepathway. The sourceconfigurationwas modeled

as a volume source with infinitelateralextentwith a receptorpoint I m

above the source. In this configuration,the top of the volume source is the

floor of the basement. This configuraLiondoes not accountfor the four O.6-m

verticalwalls that surroundthe receptor. An evaluationof the doses from

these walls found the doses to be two orders of magnitudeless than the doses

from the floor of the basement,and the doses from the walls were omitted from

furthercalculations.

3.4.3.3 Chronic Intruder-AqricultureScenario. The chronic

intruder-agriculturescenarioassumesthat an inadvertentintrudermoves onto

the RWMC SDA, excavatesa basement in the waste, and drills a residentialwell

into the waste disposedof in pits or soil vaults (see Figures3-25 and 3-26).

The waste from the excavationand well is then spread around the site and

mixed in the top 0.75 m of soil where crops are grown. The intruderbreathes

contaminateddust; eats contaminatedfood stuffs;inadvertentlyeats soil; is

directly exposedto contaminatedground surfaces;and uses contaminated
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Figure 3-25. Chronic intruder-agriculture scenario for pits.
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Figure 3-26. Chronic intruder-agriculture scenario for soil vaults.
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groundwaterfor drinking,irrigation,and wateringstock. The groundwater

pathwaysand data are describedin Section3.4.2. The direct contact portion

of the scenariois describedbelow. The scenariois applicableto pits and

soil vault rows.

This scenarioevaluatesan 8-in. residentialwell. This type of well

serves a single residenceand providesenough additionalwater for a family

garden and a couple of cows. As describedin the acute intruder-drilling

scenario,large diameter irrigationwells are drilledto serve large

irrigationsystems (hundredsof acres)that are located in the middle of farm

fields,not near a farmer'sresidence. Therefore,in this residence/home

garden scenario it is appropriateto evaluatea case where a farmer drills a

small diameter residentialwell near his residence,not a large diameter

irrigationwell.

As discussed in the acute intruder-constructionscenario,the basement

excavationwas 10 x 10 m in area and 3 m deep (Rogersand Hung 1987). As is

the case in the acute intruder-constructionscenario,the potentialfor an

inadvertentintruderdigging a potato cellarwas considered. This scenario

was dismissedbecause potatocellars are relativelyshallow, approximatelyI m

deep, and the intruderis able to contactmore waste during basement

excavation,approximately3 m deep. Therefore,the amount of contaminated

material broughtto the surfacethroughbasementexcavationexceeds the amount

and bounds the doses calculatedfrom contaminatedmaterial broughtto the

surfaceduring potato cellar construction.

For the pits at minimum cover thickness(maximumwaste penetration),

2.4 m of cover is present over the waste, and 60 m3 of contaminatedwaste

could be brought to the surface"through basementexcavation. Because an

8-in. diameter residentialwell is also drilledthrough the waste, an

additional0.2 m3 of waste is broughtto the surface,for a total of 60.2 m3

of contaminatedmaterial on the surface. At 2120, sufficientcover remains

over the pits to preclude intrusioninto the waste throughbasement

a. A 3-m excavationdepth and a 2.4-m cover thicknessresults in a 0.6 m
penetrationof the waste. Based on an area of 10 x 10 m, the volume brought
to the surface is 60 m3 (0.6 x 10 x 10 m).
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excavation;however,a well could still penetratethe waste. Based on a 8-in.

irrigationwell and 6.1-m waste thickness,intrusionat 2120 would bring

0.2 m3 of contaminatedmaterialto the surface.

For the soil vaults, intrusionby basementexcavationis precludedby

increasedcover thickness(greaterthan 3 m), and the scenariois actuallya

chronic post-drillingintruder-agriculturescenario. Well drilling was

calculatedto bring 0.1 m3 of contaminatedmaterialto the surfacebased on a

3-m waste thicknessand an 8-in. diameterresidentialwell.

The exposuretime was I year (8,760 hours). For the dust inhalation

pathway,the intruderspent 24 hours plowing and cultivating(I mg/m3 dust

loading),1,200 hours conductingother farm activities(0.07 mg/m3 dust

loading),and 7,536 hours conductingother activities,which result in a dust

loadingof 0.05 mg/m3 (EG&G Idaho 1984). This results in a time-weighted

averagedust loadingof 5.53E-8kg/m3. The waste was spread out over a

2,200 m2 lot (Rogersand Hung 1987),and mixed to a depth of 0.75 m. The

2,200-m2 (O.5-acre)lot is conservativebecauselots outside of Idaho Falls

are typicallyI to 3 acres.

The GENII computercode was used to model the inhalationand food chain

doses. Crops were grown onsite in a family garden that containedcontaminated

soil. Appendix B providesdetailson parametersused in this analysis,and

Napier et al. (1988)providesdetailson the food chain pathwaymethodology

used in GENII. The contaminatedsoil was mixed and dilutedwith

uncontaminatedexcavatedsoil and surfacesoil (Rogerset al. 1982). Dietary

fractionsrepresentativeof rural agricultureareas were used (EPA 1989).

Based on the data in EPA (1989),70% of the intruder'svegetablesand produce,

40% of the intruder'smilk, and 44% of the intruder'smeat were assumedto be

produced locally. Because 2,200 m2 is a relativelysmall lot that cannot

fully supportbeef cattle or milk cows, the consumptionrate of contaminated

pasturewas adjustedto reflectthe maximum amount of feed that could be

produced on the lot, assumingthree cuttingsof hay per year and a yield of

0.7 kg/m2 (wet weight). Stored feed was assumedto be uncontaminated. Based

on a total consumptionrate of 12 kg/day (dryweight) for beef cattle and 16
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I
kg/day (dry weight)for milk cows and a dry to wet weight conversionfactor of

0.2, 9% of the total pastureeaten by the animalwas contaminated. The

consumptionrate for contaminatedpasturewas 5.4 kg/day (wet weight) for beef

cattle and 7.2 kg/day (wetweight) for milk cows.

0.7kg/m 2 (wet wt.) x 3 cuttings hay/yr × 2,200m 2 (3-47)
= 4,620 kg/yr (wet wt.)

!2kg/d
x 365 d/yr = 21,900 kg/yr (beef cattle, wet wt.) (3-48)0.2

16 kg/ d
x 365 d/yr = 29,200 kg/yr (milk cattle, wet wt.) (3-49)

0.2

Total = 21,900 kg/yr + 29,200 kg/yr = 51,I00 kg/yr (wet wt.) (3-50)

4,620 ks/yz
51,I00 kg/yr = O.090 (3-51)

12 kg/d x 0.090 = 5 4 kg/d (beef cattle, wet wt ) (3-52)0.2 "

16 kg/d x 0.090 = 7 2 kg/d (milk cattle, wet wt ) . (3-53)0.2 " '

Two sets of human consumptionrates were evaluated: (I) a diet developed

in Rupp (1980)and based on a 1965 USDA survey and (2) a diet developedin

Yang and Nelson (1984, 1986) and based on a 1977-1978USDA survey. The Rupp

diet was the default diet used in the EPA's NESHAPs EnvironmentalImpact

Statement (EPA 198g). The Yang and Nelson diet representsa more realistic

diet than the Rupp diet because it is based on a later dietary survey (see

Table 3-13). As in the atmospherictransportanalyses,two inhalationrates

were evaluated: 8,030 and 5,840 m3/yr (see Section3.4.1). Consumptionof

contaminatedsoil by adultswas incorporatedinto the scenariousing a

consumptionrate of 10 mg/day (Konz et al. 1989).
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Externalexposureswere calculatedusing the computercode MICROSHIELD.

The intruderwas exposedto waste excavatedfrom the basement and spread

around a home site (2,200m2) to a depth of 0.75 m. The sourceconfiguration

was modeled as a 26.5-m radius plane and a thicknessof 0.75 m. The receptor

point was I m above the plane (see Figures3-25 and 3-26).

The excavatedwaste was diluted and mixed with uncontaminatedsoil during

excavation. The intruderwas exposedto the contaminatedsoil for 8,760 h/yr.

Two shieldingfactorswere evaluated: 0.7 and 0.36. The 0.7 shieldingfactor

is from NRC (1977)and correspondsto the shieldingfactor used for the

maximallyexposed individual. The 0.36 shieldingfactor was calculatedusing

data presentedin Konz et al. (1989) (See Section3.4.1).

°

For pits, intrusionwas evaluatedat 2120, 5020, 12020, and at U-238

equilibrium(approximately1,000,000years after site closure). For soil

vault rows, intruderdoses were calculatedat 2120, 3020, 12020,and at U-238

equilibrium.

3.4.3.4 Chronic Intruder-RadonScenario. Two scenarioswere considered

for calculatingchronic intruder-radondoses: excavationover pits and

excavationover soil vaults. The scenarioswere based on an intruder

excavatinga 10 x 10 x 3-m basementover the waste and constructinga

10 x 10 x 3-m house over the basement. The intruderwas exposedto Rn-222 and

its short-livedprogeny (Po-218,Pb-214,Bi-214, and Po-214)while in the

basementand house. The data in Konz et al. (1989)were used to estimatethat

an individualspent 115 h/week or 68% of their time indoors. This represents

the time spent at home and indoors.

The RESRAD computer code (Gilbertet al. 1989),Version 5.03, was used to

performthe dose assessments. Site-specificgeometry parameters(such as

waste layer thicknessand cover thickness)were used in the analyses. The

data for the propertiesof the concreteused in the basementfoundationwere

obtainedfrom two instrumentedbasementstructureslocatedat Colorado State

Universityin Fort Collins,Colorado (Gadd 1993).
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The Colorado State Universitystructureswere constructedand

instrumentedfor research into the transport,entry, and accumulationof radon

in residentialstructures(Ward et al. Igg3). The structureswere built using

standardresidentialconstructiontechniquesand concrete. For example, the

concretewas selectedfrom three Fort Collins-areaconcrete distributors,

based on the lowest cost. The concrete aggregatewas surveyedto ensure that

it did not containexcessivequantitiesof Ra-226,which would confound soil

radon entry measurements.

Although the outsideof a foundationis typicallywater proofed in the

Western United States,water proofingwas not appliedto the basement

structure. The walls and floor were constructedslightlythinnerthan

standardbecausethe structuralsupportfor a full upper story was not

requiredand to increasethe diffusionof radon into the basement from the

surroundingsoil to minimize radon measurementproblems. The basement

structureswere instrumentedto measure indoor-soilpressuredifferentials;

soil gas Rn-222 concentrations;air permeability;soil moisture; and indoor,

outdoor,and subslabRn-222 concentrations(Gadd 1993).

The ColoradoState Universitydata (see Table 3-15) were used because

they representresidentialconcreteand constructiontechniquesused in the

Western United States,and they were collectedunder rigorous and known

conditions. RESRADdoes not model basementand first floor radon exposures

separately. Therefore,a total room height of 6 m was used to accountfor

first floor and basementexposures.

Table 3-15 lists the Ra-226 concentrationsat the time of maximum dose,

taking into accountthe changinggeometryof the scenariobecauseof erosion,

radioactivedecay and ingrowth,and leaching. For the pits, the peak dose

occurred2,200 years after the site closure,at the time when the floor of the

basementjust comes into contactwith the waste (Figure3-27). At later

times, even though the basementexcavationpenetratesthe waste, the decrease

in Ra-226 concentrationbecauseof radioactivedecay and leachingyields lower

doses. At 2,200 years after site closure, almost 100% of the Ra-226 is from

disposed Ra-226,not from Ra-226 that ingrew from U-238, U-234, or Th-230.
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Table 3-i5. Data used in the chronic intruder-radon scenario.
iiiii i i i i i ii i i i

Parameter Pits Sotl vaults

Basementdepth 3 m 3 m

First floor height a 3 m 3 m

Total porosity 0.487 0.487

Volumetric water content 0.33 0.33

Soil density 1.5 g/cm3 1.5 g/cm3

Ra-226 concentration 3.71 pCi/g 12.7 pCi/g

Waste area 12,400 m2 15.7 m2 b

Waste thickness 6.1 m 3.05 m

Cover thickness 3 m 3.3 m

Uraniumleach rate 7.6E-6/yrc 1.5E-5/yrc

Thorium leach rate 7.6E-6/yrc 1.5E-5/yrc

Radium leach rate 1.5E-4/yrd 3.1E-4/yrd

ColoradoState Universityvaluee

Diffusioncoefficient 2.5E-8m2/s

Emanationfraction 0.17

Thicknessof buildingfoundation 0.10 m

Densityof building foundation 2.1 g/cm3

Total porosityof building 0.13
foundation

Volumetricwater contentof 0.13f
building foundation

a. A total room height of 6 m was used.

b. Based on five 2-m diameter soil vaults.

c. Based on a Kd of 1,000 mL/g and an infiltrationrate of 0.070 m/yr.

d. Based on a Kd of 50 mL/g and an infiltrationrate of 0.070 m/yr.

e. Source: Gadd (1993).

f. Calculatedbased on 100% saturationof concrete. Becausea diffusion

coefficientwas entered,this parameteris not used by RESRAD.
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For soil vaults,the peak dose occurred53,000 years after site closure

becauseof ingrowthof Ra-226 from U-238. At this time, there was 3.3 m of

cover over the waste, and the bottom of the basementand the top of the waste

were separatedby 0.3 m of soil (Figure3-2B). The analysiswas based on

excavatinga basementover a row of five soil vaults,each with the diameter

of 2 m, separatedby 0.6 m of clean soil. This is the maximum number of 2-m

diameter soil vaults that can fit in the foot print of a 10 x IO-m basement.

3.4.4 Dr!nk!n,cl Water

The drinking water pathway scenariowas used to evaluatecompliancewith

DOE Order 58ZO.ZA for the requirementthat groundwaterresourceswill be

protectedconsistentwith Federal,State, and local requirements. For this

scenario,compliancewith the FederalPrimaryDrinkingWater Regulations

(40 CFR 141) was evaluated. These requirementsapply strictlyto community

drinking water systems. The nearestcommunitydrinkingwater system is

locatedat Atomic City, which is about 2,100 m southeastof the RWMC and is

slightlyupgradientfrom the RWMC. It is extremelyunlikelyany radionuclides

would migrateto this locationbecauseit is upgradientfrom the site and a

significantdistance from the plume centerline. For simplicityand

conservatism,compliancewith 40 CFR 141 was evaluatedat the nearest INEL

Site boundary in the directionof groundwaterflow. This distance is 5,500 m

south-southwestfrom the RWMC. This site was also chosen because, although

unlikely,a small town could conceivablybe built at this location and derive

its water from a well drilledon the Site boundary.

For this scenario,the receptorwas assumedto drink Z L of water per day

for 365 days a year. The EDE is limitedto 4 mrem/yrfor manmade beta-gamma

emittingnuclides, 15 pCi/L gross alpha activity,and 5 pCi/L maximum

Ra-226,-228activityconcentration. GWSCREENwas used to perform the dose

calculations.
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Figure 3-28. Chronic radon scenario for soil vaults.
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4. RESULTSOF ANALYSIS

This chapterpresentsthe projecteddoses for each pathway,sensitivity,

and uncertaintyrelatedto the doses and an integrationand interpretationof

the results.

4.1 ProjectedDoses

Section4.1 presents projecteddoses for the atmospheric,all pathways,

and intruderanalyses. It also presents the drinkingwater impacts at the

INEL Site boundary.

4.1.1 AtmosphericDoses

Based on the dose assessmentsin the 1992 INEL NESHAP Annual Report (DOE

1993), the emissionsfrom contaminatedsoil areas at the RWMC yielded a dose

of 5.7E-6 mrem/yrduring the operationaland institutionalcontrol periods.

Gaseous emissionsof H-3 and C-14 during the operationaland institutional

control periodsyielded a dose of 0.0016mrem/yr. When these doses were

combined with the dose from existingmonitoredand unmonitoredemissionpoints

at the INEL and existingdiffuse sourcesat other areas of the INEL (DOE

1993), a dose of 0.0031 mrem/yrwas calculated(see Table 4-I). This dose was

well below the 40 CFR 61NESHAP standardof 10 mrem/yr.

Post-institutionalcontroldoses representthe doses throughthe

ingestion,inhalation,and externalexposurepathways. During the post-

institutionalcontrolperiod,biointrusionby plant roots and harvesterants

was used as the mechanismto move radioactivematerialto the surface,which

was then transportedto a receptorvia the atmosphere. For both pits and soil

vaults,the maximum doses occurred in the year 2120, at the end of

institutionalcontrol. The doses for pits ranged from 0.026 to 0.039 mrem/yr,

and the doses for soil vaults ranged from 0.079 to 0.13 mrem/yr. The dominant

dose contributorfor the pits was Cs-137,and the dominantdose contributors

for the soil vaults were Cs-137 and Ni-63.

Gaseousemissionsof H-3 and C-14 during the post-institutionalcontrol

periodyielded a dose of 0.69 mrem/yr. When these doses were combinedwith
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the dose from existingmonitoredand unmonitoredemission points at the INEL

and existingdiffuse sourcesat other areas of the INEL (DOE 1993),doses that

ranged from 0.80 to 0.86 mrem/yr resulted (seeTable 4-I). These doses were

well below the 40 CFR 61 NESHAP standardof 10 mrem/yr.

4.1.2 Results of All PathwayAnalysis

All pathwaydoses are presentedin this sectionfor the 7 cm/yr

infiltrationbase case with cover for the screenedset of fission/activation

products and actinides. Two receptorlocationswere considered: one at 100 m

south of the RWMC facilityboundaryfor impactsevaluatedduring the post-

institutionalcontrolperiod and one at the INEL Site boundary5,500 m south

of the RWMC for impactsevaluatedduring the operationaland institutional

control period. Graphs are only presentedfor doses that occur before 10,000

years. Resultsfor time periodsafter 10,000years are presentedin tables.

Table 4-I. Atmosphericdoses.

EDE

Time period (mrem/yr)

Operationaland institutionalcontrol

INEL baselinea 0.0015

Contaminatedsoil areas at ths RWMC 5.7E-6

GaseousH-3 and C-14 0.0016

Total 0.0031

Post-institutionalcontrol

INEL _selinea 0.0015

Pits 0.026-0.039

Soil vaults 0.079-0.13

Gaseous H-3 and C-14 0.69

Total 0.80-0.86

a. The INEL baseline consists of monitored and unmonitored emission points
at the INEL and exist!ng diffuse sources at other areas of the INEL.
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All pathwaydoses for fission/activationproducts for the base case

(7 cm/yr infiltration)were dominatedby C-14, H-3, and 1-12g during the

operationaland institutionalcontrol period (1984-2120)for the receptor

locatedat the INEL Site boundary (see Figure4-I). The maximum dose during

this periodwas 0.57 mrem/yr at the INEL Site boundary,which occurredat the

year 2060. The dose is below the 25 mrem/yrcriteria. After the cover is

emplacedin 2020, the source releaserate decreases. This reducedrelease

rate results in water containinglower concentrationsof radionuclidesthat

are leachedfrom the source. This water undergoesthe 30-yeartravel time in

the unsaturatedzone and approximately10-yeartravel time to the INEL Site

boundaryand causes the sharp decline in dose at the INEL Site boundary at

2060 (Figure4-I). The 1-129 peak is offset from the H-3 and C-14 peak

because it is slightlyretarded. Therefore,the peak occurs at a later time.

The sensitivityto reducedinfiltrationassociatedwith the placementof an

engineeredcover is discussed in section4.2.

After the institutionalcontrolperiod (any time into the future beyond

the year 2120), the maximum dose was 17 mrem at 100 m south of the RWMC

facilityboundary (Figure4-2). This dose is below the 25 mrem/yr criteria.

Iodine-12g,K-40, and C-14 were significantdose contributorsduring this time

period. Tritium doses after institutionalcontrolare insignificantbecause

of decay during institutionalcontrol. The lag times betweenthe K-40 and

C-14 peaks are due to the K-40 retardationand result in slower transittimes

of K-40. Strontium-90and Ni-5g doses were insignificantcompared to the

other fission/activationproducts. MaximumSr-90 dose was 3.9 x 10.3mrem at

589 years, and maximum Ni-59 dose was 4.3 x 10"Imrem at 33,000 years at 100 m

from the RWMC boundary.

All actinidedoses for the base case were at time periodsgreaterthan

10,000years (Table4-2) at 100 m south of the RWMC facilityboundary. The

greatestdose contributorwas U-238 (9.4 mrem) followedby Pu-23g. The

maximum all pathwaydose for all actinideswas 12.3 mrem at 1.1 x 106--below

the 25 mrem/yr criteria. These doses includethe doses from radioactive

progeny.
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Figure 4-I. All pathwaydose for fissionand activationproducts at the INEL
Site boundaryduring operationsand institutionalcontrolfor the base case at
7 cm/yr infiltrationand an engineeredcover in place at closure.
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Figure4-2. All pathwaydosefor fissionand activationproductsat 100m
fromthe RWMCfacilityboundaryafterinstitutionalcontrolfor the base case
of 7 cm/yrinfiltrationand an engineeredcoverin placeat closure.
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Table 4-2. All pathwaydose for actinidesat I00 m from the RWMC facility
boundary for the base case of 7 cm/yr infiltrationand an engineeredcover in
place at closure.

Maximumdoseb Maximumtimes

Radionuclide Imrem} lyr}

U-23B 9.4 7.2E+05

U-235 0.088 2.7E+05

U-234 0.68 2.7E+05

Pu-23g 3.4 1.1E+06

Ra-226 4.8E-3 1.4E+04

Np-237 0.11 1.4E+04

Th-232 7.0E-04 2.7E+05

Th-230 1.2E-05 2.7E+05

Maximuma 12.0 1.1E+06

a. The maximumtotal dose calculatedfor all radionuclidesfor all time
periods.

b. All doses includeradioactiveprogeny.

4.1.3 IntruderDoses

This sectionpresentsdoses to inadvertentintrudersfor acute and

chronicexposures.

4.1.3.1 Acute Intruder-DrillinqDoses. For the pits, the acute

intruder-drillingscenarioyieldeda peak dose of 8.3 mrem in 2120, the end of

institutionalcontrol. Inhalationaccountedfor the majorityof the dose;

U-232 was the dominantradionuclide. The dominant radionuclidefor the

external exposurepathwaywas Cs-137.

For soil vault rows, the acute intruder-drillingscenarioyielded a peak

dose of 190 mrem in the year 2120, the end of institutionalcontrol (see

Table 4-3). Inhalationand externalexposureaccountedfor approximately

equal portionsof the dose. Nickel-63was the dominant radionuclidefor

inhalation,and Cs-137 was the dominantradionuclidefor externalexposures.
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Table 4-3. Maximum acute intruder-drillingand acute intruder-construction
doses.

Internaldose Externaldose Total dose

Scenario and year (mrem) (mrem) (mrem)

Acute drilling-- 80 110 190
soil vault rows
(2120)
Acute construction-- 3.0 8.2 11
pits
11,000,000years)

Doses were below the DOE Order 5820.2Acriterionof 500 mrem for an acute

exposure for the acute intruder-drillingscenariosassociatedwith the pits

and soil vault rows.

4.1.3.2 Acute Intruder-ConstructionDoses. The acute intruder-

constructionscenarioyielded a peak dose of 11 mrem at 1,000,000years after

site closure,which correspondsto U-238 equilibrium(see Table 4-3).

Inhalationaccountedfor 30% of the dose, and externalexposure accountedfor

70% of the dose. Uranium-238,U-234 (its long-livedprogeny),and Th-230 were

the dominant radionuclides. The 11 mrem dose was well below the DOE Order

5820.2Acriterionof 500 mrem for an acute exposure.

4.1.3.3 Chronic Intruder-AqricultureDoses. The maximum chronic

intruder-agriculturedoses for pits resultingfrom direct contactwith the

waste occurred at 1,000,000years after site closure;doses ranged from 15 to

28 mrem/yr (see Table 4-4). When groundwaterall pathwaysdoses and radon

doses were added to these doses, the doses ranged from 39 to 52 mrem/yr.

The maximum chronic intruderagriculturedoses for soil vault rows

resultingfrom direct contactwith the waste occurred in 2120; doses ranged

from 28 to 53 mrem/yr (see Table 4-4). When groundwaterall pathwaysdoses

and radon doses were added to these doses, the doses ranged from 50 to

75 mrem/yr.
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Actinides(such as U-238) and their progenydominatedthe doses for

pits, and fissionand activationproducts (such as Sr-90, Cs-137, and Ni-63)

dominatedthe doses for soil vault rows. The intruderdoses were below the

DOE Order 5820.2Acriterionof 100 mrem/yrfor a chronicexposure. Appendix C

containsadditionalinformationabout the intruderanalyses.

4.1.3.4 Chronic Intruder-RadonDoses. The chronic-intruderradon doses

were 12 mrem/yr for pits and 4.5 mrem/yr for soil vaults using the data from

the ColoradoState Universitybasement structures. For the pits, the peak

dose occurred2,200 years after site closure (year 4320), and almost 100% of

the Ra-226was from disposed Ra-226. For the soil vaults, the peak dose

occurredalmost 53,000years after site closure becauseof ingrowthof Ra-226

from U-238. When the chronicintruder-radondoses were added to the chronic

intruder-agriculturedoses, the resultswere 52 mrem/yr for pits and

75 mrem/yr for soil vaults (Table4-4). These doses were below the DOE Order

5820.2Achronicexposure criterionof 100 mrem/yr. Even though the waste in

the pits had a Ra-226 concentrationless than one quarterof the Ra-226

concentrationin the soil vaults,the pits yielded a higherdose because soil

did not separatethe basementfrom the waste, as it did for the soil vaults.

In addition,the soil vaults were modeled as five cylindersof limitedarea

(3.14 m2), which resulted in lower doses.

4.1.4 DrinkinqWater Impactsat INEL Site Boundar.y

Drinking water impactswere evaluatedat the INEL Site boundary for all

time periods. A receptornear the RWMC facilityboundarywas not evaluated

because the drinking water criteriawas intendedto apply to community

drinkingwater systems,not individualwells. Currently,a community

drinkingwater system does not exist at the INEL Site boundary;the nearest

system is at Atomic City. The INEL boundaryreceptorwas chosen to bound any

impactsto communitydrinkingwater systemsdowngradientfrom the INEL. This

locationwas 5,500 m south of the RWMC. The criteriaused to measure impacts

to drinkingwater at the INEL Site boundary are stated in Section 3.4.

Fissionand activationproductswere measuredagainst the 4 mrem/yr criterion

becausethese nuclideswere all manmade beta-gammaemitters. Actinideswere
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Table 4-4. Maximumchronic intruder doses.

EDE
Case (mrem/yr)

Pits

8,030 m3/yr 28a
inhalationrate Rupp
diet, 0.7 shielding
factor

5,840 m3/yr 15a
inhalation rate Yang
and Nelson diet,
0.36 shielding factor

GroundwateralI 12
pathways

Radon 12

Total 39-52

Soil vault rows

8,030 m3/yr 53a
inhalationrate
Rupp diet, 0.7
shieldingfactor

5,840 m3/yr 28a
inhalationrate
Yang and Nelson diet,
0.36 shieldingfactor

Groundwaterall 17
pathways

Radon 4.5

Total 50-75

a. These doses result from direct contactwith the waste

from intruder-agriculturescenarios.
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evaluatedagainstthe 15 pCl/L gross alpha activitycriteria and the Ra-226

concentrationlimit along with the 4 mrem/yrdose limit for beta-gamma

emitting radioactiveprogeny. Dose from the consumptionof groundwaterat the

site boundary (Figure4-3) for fissionand activationproductswas dominated

by C-14, H-3, and 1-12g. Tritiumplayed a lesser role in the total dose

becauseof decay during transit. The maximumdose at the INEL Site boundary

was slightlyless than 0.2 mrem at year 2060, and the principledose

contributorwas C-14. The two prominentpeaks in Figure 4-3 (aboutyear 2060

and 2160) that are separatedby a valley are a result of cover emplacement.

The first pGak is a result of releasesthat are postulatedto occur before

emplacementof a cover, and the second peak is a result of releases that are

postulatedto occur followingthe loss of institutionalcontrol and

degradationof the cover. The maximumdose was below the stated criteriaof

4 mrem/yr.

Drinkingwater impactsat the INEL Site boundary for actinidesall

occurredafter 10,000years as expected (Table4-5). The maximumgross alpha

activitywas 0.035 pCi/L at 2.9E5 years, and the maximum alpha activitywas

dominatedby U-238.

4.2 Uncertaintyand SensitivityAnalysis

Modelsa are used in many areas of radiologicalperformanceassessments

to quantifythe behaviorof complex systemsand processes. Typically,the

models are deterministic,with a set of parametersused as input and a

resultingoutput value. In reality input parametersare not single values;

they exhibit stochasticvariability. There is uncertaintyin the input data

used in a model; therefore,there is uncertaintyin the output estimatedby

the model. This type of uncertaintyis known as parameteruncertainty. The

objectiveof a parameteruncertaintyanalysisis to quantify the uncertainty

in the output from a model based on the uncertaintyin the input data.

a. In this context,the term model refersto the conceptualmodel of a system
or process rather than the term computercode, which refers to a specific
computer implementationof a model.
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Figure 4-3. Drinking water dose for fission and activation products at the
INEL Site boundary for the base case of 7 cm/yr infiltration and an engineered
cover in place.
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Table 4-5. Groundwater impacts at the site boundary for actinides for the
base case of 7 cm/yr !nfiltratton and an engineere d cover i n p!ace. .............

Maximumgross
alpha Maximum Time of

activity MaximumRa-226 beta-gamma maximumalpha
concentration concentration CEDE activity

Radionuclldes (pCI/L) (pCI/L) (mrem/yr) (yr)
i ii iiii IIH i ii i iiiiiii ii i i H I I L IHI I I III ,

U-238 0.022 0.11 0.37 2.9E5

U-234 O.0093 .0078 O.025 2.9E5

U-235 O.0042 N/A O.O016 2.9E5

NP-237 O.0022 N/A 8.3E- 7 1.5E4

PU-239 O.0021 N/A 6. OE-4 5.8E5

RA-226 N/A 0.053 1.1E-3 1.5E4

TH-230 1.3E-6 1.2E-6 2.1E-6 2.9E5

TH-232 2.5E-5 N/A 1.1E- 5 2.9E5

Maximuma O.035 O.053 O.39 N/A

a. The maximum impactscalculatedfor all radionuclidesfor all time
periods

There is also uncertaintyin formulatingthe model used to quantifythe

behavior of the systemor process;this is referredto as structural

uncertainty. Structuraluncertaintyresultsfrom incompleteknowledgeof the

system or process and includesthe uncertaintyin the choice and specification

of scenarios. The objectiveof a structuraluncertaintyanalysis is to

quantifythe uncertaintyin the output data based on the uncertaintyin

formulatingthe conceptualmodel of the systemor process. Sensitivity

analysis identifiesthe componentsof a model that have the most affect on

model output.
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The approach used in the radiologtcal performance assessment to

determine uncertainties relies on the results obtained using the nominal data.

These results were used to remove unimportant scenarios, pathways, and

radionucltdes from further consideration. After they were removed from

consideration, a quantitative uncertainty analysis was performed using a

variety of techniques, depending on the individual analysis. The techniques

used were (1) assigning generic estimates of uncertainty to the results based

on similar published analyses, (2) performing simple parameter perturbation

analyses, or (3) performing Monte Carlo analyses.

After the uncertaintyanalyseswere performed,sensitivityanalyseswere

used to identifythe importantcontributorsto the uncertainty. As with the

uncertaintyanalyses,varioustechniqueswere used to estimate sensitivity,

such as (I) generic estimatesusing publishedsensitivityanalyses,(2) simple

perturbationanalyses,or (3) correlationcoefficientscalculatedfrom Monte

Carlo analyses.

Uncertaintyand sensitivityanalysesin this radiologicalperformance

assessmentwere divided into four categories: inventory,groundwater,

atmospheric,and intruder. Within each one of these categories,dose to

receptorwas the end point evaluated. Unimportantscenarios,pathways,and

radionuclideswere removed from furtheranalysesbased on the resultsobtained

using the nominaldata, allowing the analysesto focus on the important

scenarios,pathways,and radionuclides.

4.2.1 Inventory

There are four componentsto the uncertaintyin the radionuclide

inventoryused in this radiologicalperformanceassessment. The first

componentis the uncertaintyin the activityreportedto the RWMIS for each

radionuclide. The activity is usuallydeterminedby samplingand analysesof

the waste for radionuclidesthat are readilymeasured,by using scaling

factorsfor those radionuclidesthat are not readilymeasured,or based on

knowledgeof facilityoperations. The uncertaintyin the activity for a

specificradionuclidewill be dependenton a number of factors, such as the

decay mode of the radionuclide,the measurementsystem,the accuracyof

scalingfactors, and the waste form and container. An added dimensionto
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measurement system uncertainty ts present at the ]NEL because not all

measurementsystems or procedures are identical at each [NEL facility, and

they have changed over time.

At the present time, insufficient data exist to provide a meaningful

estimate of uncertainty for the activity reported for individual radionuclides

in the RWMIS. Because meaningful uncertainty estimates are not available, the

results from a sensitivity analysis would also be highly speculative. For

example, insufficient data exist to even establish a range over which the

radtonucltde inventory mtght vary. Based on these considerations, sensitivity

analysis was not attempted. However, important radionuclides were identified

throughout the performance assessment. Radtonuclide uncertainty and

sensitivity should be examined in future research.

The second componentis uncertaintyin the identityof the radionuclides

reportedto the inventorydata base. Historically,waste generatorshave

reported readilymeasured gamma-emittingradionuclides,but they have

sometimesneglectedto report harder to measurebeta-emittingradionuclides.

The uncertaintyin the identityof radionuclidesbased on scalingfactorsor

processknowledgeis also includedin this componentof inventoryuncertainty.

As inventoryestimateshave becomemore refined,omissionssuch as these have

become apparentand the inventoryhas been revisedto incorporatepreviously

unreportedradionuclides. This processwill continueas the performance

assessmentis revised in the future.

A third component is uncertaintyin the radionuclideforecasts. For

example,radionuclideforecastssometimesdo not reflecthistoricaldata with

respectto the radionuclidesidentifiedor radionuclideactivities. While

there may be good reasonsfor these forecasts,such as the uncertaintyin the

future missionof the INEL and Decontaminationand Decommissioningand

EnvironmentalRestorationactivities,in some cases they are based on

incorrectassumptionsor compoundedconservativeassumptionsthat do not

reflect reality. In the performanceassessment,a weighted averageof

historicaland forecastdata has been used to minimize this uncertainty. In

addition,becauseof the iterativeperformanceassessmentprocess,this

uncertaintywill be reduced as time progressesand forecast inventorybecomes

better definedand as forecast inventorybecomesdisposal inventory.
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A fourth componentis the uncertaintyin the identityof radioactivity

reportedto the RWMIS as mixed activationproducts (MAPs),mixed fission

products (MFPs),and unidentifiedbeta-gammaactivity. In the performance

assessment,unidentifiedactivityaccountsfor only 0.12% of the activity

disposedof in the pits and 0.033% of the activitydisposedof in the soil

vault rows. All unidentifiedactivitywas assignedto be 50% Sr-90 and 50%

Cs-137. As an alternativeto this assignment,the unidentifiedactivitywas

assignedto variousradionuclidesbased on historicaldata for 1984 to ]993.

These calculationsare discussedin Section4.2.1.1,and their use in

atmospheric,intruder,and groundwaterall pathways scenariosis describedin

Sections 4.2.1.2and 4.2.1.3. The problemof unidentifiedactivityfor future

waste has been eliminatedbecausethe RWMC waste acceptancecriteriadoes not

allow activityto be reportedas unidentified.

4.2.1.1 AlternativeInventoryAssiqnment. As an alternativeto

assigning50% Sr-90 and 50% Cs-137 to unidentifiedactivity,the historical

data for 1984 to 1993 was used to develop a distributionof radionuclides

assignedto unidentifiedactivity. This distributionwas developedby adding

the disposal activityof each radionuclidefor 1984 through 1993 to arrive at

a total for each radionuclide(see Tables A-I and A-2). Inventoryalready

identifiedas MFP, MAP, or unidentifiedbeta-gammawas not included. In

addition,H-3 associatedwith berylliumblocks was not includedbecauseMFP,

MAP, and unidentifiedbeta-gammaactivityis not associatedwith the blocks.

The radionuclidetotals were then normalizedby dividing the inventory

for each radionuclideby the total activity (summedover all radionuclides).

MFP, MAP, unidentifiedbeta-gammaactivity,and the H-3 associatedwith

berylliumblocks were also not includedin the total activity. The normalized

radionuclidedistributionwas then multipliedby the total unidentified

activityto arrive at the radionuclideinventoryused in the analyses (see

Table 4-6). Radioactivedecay was not consideredat any point in this

process.

4.2.1.2 ScenariosInvolvinclDirect Contactwith Waste. As a first step

in the uncertaintyanalysisfor scenariosinvolvingdirect contactwith the

waste, the intruderand atmosphericscenarioswere examinedto identify

dominant scenarios,pathways,and radionuclidesto limit the scope of the
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Table 4-6. Unidentifiedactivitydistribution.

Soll vault row Pit unidentifiedactivity Soil vault row and pit
unidentifiedactivity distribution unidentifiedactivity

distribution distribution

Nuclide (Ci) Nuclide (Ci) Nuclide (Ci)

AC-227 6.894E-03 AC-227 6.894E-03
AG-IO8M 4.259E-05 A6-108M 4.259E-05
AG-110 3.186E-03 AG-110 3.186E-03

AG-110M 4.727E-06 AG-110M 8,151E-02 AB-IlOM 8.151E-02
AM-241 1.039E-06 AM-241 1.676E-02 AM-241 1.676E-02

AM-243 7.428E-05 AM-243 7.428E-05
BA-140 4.258E-02 BA-140 4.258E-02
BA-133 4.258E-08 BA-133 4.258E-08
BA-140 5.652E-02 BA-140 5.652E-02
BE-7 2.803E-05 BE-7 2.803E-05
BK-249 7.238E-04 BK-249 7.238E-04
BR-82 4.258E-05 BR-82 4.258E-05

C-14 2.799E-02 C-14 2.746E-03 C-14 3.074E-02
CA-45 4 322E-05 CA-45 4.322E-05
CD-109 5.508E-04 CD-109 5.608E-04
CE-139 1 _77E-05 CE-139 1.277E-05
CE-141 9 883E-02 CE-141 9.883E-02

CE-144 6.572E-01 CE-144 1 207E+01 CE-144 1.273E+01
CF-249 8 924E-06 CF-249 8.924E-06
CF-250 4 598E-06 CF-250 4.598E-06
CF-252 1 936E-05 CF-252 1.936E-05

CM-242 2.935E-14 CM-242 4 221E-09 CM-242 4.221E-09
CM-243 2 129E-08 CM-243 2.129E-08

CM-244 1.421E-08 CM-244 9 676E-05 CM-244 9.678E-05
C0-56 3 330E-07 C0-56 3.330E-07
C0-57 1 995E-03 C0-57 1.995E-03

C0-58 1.070E+03 C0-58 2.635E+00 C0-58 1.073E+03
C0-60 2.288E+03 C0-60 3.503E+02 C0-60 2.638E+03
CR-51 8.412E+01 CR-51 1.734E+02 CR-51 2.575E+02
CS-134 3.351E-01 CS-134 2.807E+00 CS-134 3.142E+00
CS-137 8.150E+00 CS-137 4.202E+01 CS-137 5.017E+01
EU-152 1.093E-02 EU-152 2.817E-01 EU-152 2.927E-01
EU-I54 1.640E-03 EU-154 2.285E-01 EU-154 2.302E-01
EU-155 1.079E-03 EU-155 6.815E-02 EU-155 6.923E-02
FE-55 2.623E+02 FE-55 1.691E+02 FE-55 4.314E+02
FE-59 9.292E+00 FE-59 1.836E-02 FE-59 9.310E+00
H-3 5.437E-02 H-3 1.265E+02 H-3 1.266E+02
HF-175 6.786E+00 HF-175 1.763E-03 HF-175 6.788E+00
HF-181 1.077E+01 HF-181 1.996E-01 HF-181 1.097E+01

HG-203 4.258E-08 HG-203 4.258E-08
1-125 4.918E-05 1-125 4.918E-05

1-129 1.506E-06 1-129 5.980E-09 1-129 1.512E-06
1-131 2.929E-03 1-131 2.929E-03
1-132 4.293E-02 1-132 4.293E-02
1-133 6.386E-05 1-133 6.386E-05

1R-192 1.822E-03 1R-192 1.150E-04 1R-192 1.937E-03
K-40 7.201E-03 K-40 7.201E-03
LA-140 6.904E-02 LA-140 6.904E-02

MN-54 7.480E+02 HN-54 4.246E+00 MN-54 7.523E+02
MN-56 5.560E-02 MN-56 5.560E-02
M0-99 1.682E-04 N0-99 1.682E-04
NA-22 3.029E-03 NA-22 3.029E-03
NA-24 1.158E-01 NA-24 1.158E-01

NB-94 1.113E-04 NB-94 2.938E-07 NB-94 1.116E-04
NB-95 1.091E+01 NB-95 1.660E+00 NB-95 1.257E+01
NI-63 8.259E+02 N1-63 4.930E+02 NI-63 1.319E+03
NP-237 3.404E-10 NP-237 7.275E-05 NP-237 7.275E-05

NP-239 4.258E-08 NP-239 4.258E-08
P-32 3.640E-04 P-32 3.640E-04
PA-231 2.010E-04 PA-231 2.010E-04
PB-210 1.320E-06 PB-210 1.320E-06
PB-212 1.704E-04 PB-212 1.704E-04

PM-147 6.701E-03 PM-147 2.555E-04 PM-147 6.956E-03
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Table 4-6. (continued).

Soll vault row Pit unidentifiedactivity Soil vault row and pit
unidentifiedactivity distribution unidentifiedactivity

distributlon distribution

Nuclide (Ci) Nuclide (Ci) Nuclide (Cl)

PR-144 1.027E+01 PR-144 1.027E+01
PU-236 1.364E-07 PU-236 1.364E-07

PU-238 1.172E-06 PU-238 7.974E-04 PU-238 7.986E-04
PU-239 5.540E-05 PU-239 1.130E-02 PU-239 1.136E-02

PU-239 5,961E-07 PU-239 5.961E-07
PU-240 4.881E-06 PU-240 1.431E-03 PU-240 1.435E-03
PU-241 3.634E-05 PU-241 3.714E-03 PU-241 3.750E-03
PU-242 6.869E-11 PU-242 1.438E-05 PU-242 1.438E-05

P,A-225 6.386E-08 P,A-225 6.386E-08
RA-226 5.142E-02 P,A-226 5.142E-02
RA-228 4.267E-05 RA-228 4 267E-05
RB-86 1.277E-06 RB-86 1 277E-06
RE-188 3.960E-04 RE-188 3 960E-04
RH-106 5.144E+00 RH-106 5 144E+00
RN-222 4.262E-05 RN-222 4 262E-05

RU-103 6.684E-30 RU-103 1.065E-02 RU-103 1 065E-02
RU-106 8.150E-04 RU-106 5.312E+00 RU-106 5 313E+00

S-35 5.543E-06 S-35 5 543E-06
SB-124 5.047E-04 SB-124 2.931E-04 SB-124 7 977E-04
SB-125 7.937E+00 SB-125 2.456E+00 SB-125 1 039E+01
SC-46 1.400E-01 SC-46 4.458L-03 SC-46 1 445E-01

SE-75 1.935E-03 SE-75 1 935E-03
SN-113 6.795E-02 SN-113 1.405E-04 SN-113 6 809E-02
SR-85 8.184E-04 SR-85 4.136E-06 SR-85 8 225E-04

SR-89 1.267E+00 SR-89 1 267E+00
SR-90 3.990E-01 SR-90 6.232E+00 SR-90 6 631E+00

SR-91 1.873E-04 SR-91 1.873E-04
SR-92 6.812E-05 SR-92 6 812E-05

TA-182 5.560E+01 TA-182 5.746E-03 TA-182 5 561E+01
TC-99 2.033E-05 TC-99 1.267E-05 TC-99 3 300E-05

TE-129 6.957(-04 TE-129 6 957E-04
TE-132 1.277E-05 TE-132 1 277E-05
TH-228 4.411E-01 TH-228 4 411E-01
TH-229 9.065E-08 TH-229 9 065E-08
TH-230 2.550E-06 TH-230 2 550E-06
TH-232 4.092E-04 TH-232 4.092E-04
TH-234 2.018E-07 TH-234 2.018E-07
U-232 9.445E-02 U-232 9.445E-02
U-233 1.268E-04 U-233 1.268E-04

U-234 6.325E-08 U-234 6.253E-04 U-234 6.254E-04
U-235 1.069E-06 U-235 2.366E-03 U-235 2.367E-03
U-236 3.073E-09 U-236 8.554E-06 U-236 8.557E-06
U-238 3.448E-04 U-238 9.186E-02 U-238 9.220E-02

V-48 1.065E-03 V-48 1.065E-03
Y-88 1.277E-04 Y-88 1.277E-04

Y-90 1.192E-04 Y-90 5.249E+00 Y-90 5.249E+00
Y-91M 2.614E-24 Y-91M 2.802E-02 Y-91M 2.802E-02

Y-93 4.713E-03 Y-93 4.713E-03
ZN-65 2.818E+00 ZN-65 1.101E+00 ZN-65 3.919E+00
ZR-95 5.960E+00 ZR-95 2.801E+00 ZR-95 8.760E+00
W-185 1.533E+01 V-185 1.533E+01
W-187 2.566E+00 W-187 2.566E+00
SN-117H 3.344E-01 SN-117H 3.344E-01
SN-119H 2.456E+01 SN-119H 2.456E+01
SN-121H 3.364E-05 SN-121H 3.364E-05
TE-125H 1.169E-01 TE-125H 1.169E-01
NI-59 3.757E+00 NI-59 3.757E+00
GD-153 3.645E-03 GD-153 3.645E-03

TOTAL 5.446E+03 TOTAL 1.420E+03 TOTAL 6.865E+03
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uncertaintyanalysis. Based on the resultsobtainedusing nominalparameter

values,the atmosphericscenarioyielded a dose that was 8.6% of the 10 mrem

dose limit. The intruderscenariosrelatedto direct contactwith waste

yieldeddoses that were up to 53% of the 100-mremdose limit. The intruder

scenarioswere identifiedas the dominant scenarios,and the atmospheric

scenariowas not consideredfurther in the inventoryuncertaintyanalysis.

The groundwaterall pathwaysanalyses are evaluatedin the followingsection.

Within the intruderscenarios,the soil vaultsconsistentlyyielded

higherdoses than the pits. Using nominalparametervalues, the soil vaults

yielded doses (190 mrem) that were 38% of the 500-mremdose limit for the

acute scenarios,and the pits yieldeddoses (11 mrem) that were 2.2% of the

dose limit. For the chronic scenarios,soil vaultsyielded doses (53 mrem)

that were 53% of the 100-mremdose limit, and pits yielded doses (28 mrem)

that were 28% of the dose limit. The maximumdoses for pits were calculated

approximately1,000,000years after site closurewithout incorporating

leachingof radionuclidesfrom the waste. If leachingwere incorporated,the

doses from the pits would be reducedsubstantially. The maximum doses for

soil vaults occurred at the end of institutionalcontrol,so leachingwould

have little effect on the doses. Based on these results,the soil vault

scenarioswere the dominant contributorto dose for the intruders,and the

pits were not consideredfurtherin the inventoryuncertaintyanalysis.

Intruderdoses were recalculatedusing the soil vault unidentified

activitydistributiondevelopedin the previoussection (see Table 4-6) for

the acute intruder-drillingscenarioand the chronic intruder-agriculture

scenario (see Table 4-7). As shown in Table 4-7, the dose for the acute

intruder-drillingscenariodid not change,the dose for the chronic intruder-

agriculturescenariodecreasedslightly,and the assignmentof unidentified

activity is not criticalfor the intruderanalyses in this performance

assessment.

4.2.1.3 GroundwaterAll PathwaysScenario. Using the alternative

inventoryfor unidentifiedactivitythat was developedin Section 4.2.1.1 (see

Table 4-6), the groundwaterall pathwaysdose assessmentwas performedusing

nominalhydrologicdata. The peak dose at 100 m south of the RWMC facility
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Table 4-7. Nominal and alternativeintruderdoses for soil vaults.

Scenario NominalEDE AlternativeEDE

Acute intruder-drilling 190 mrema IgO mremb

Chronic intruder- 53 mrem/yra 4g mrem/yrb
agriculture

a. Calculatedbased on conversionof unidentifiedactivityto 50% Cs-137
and 50% Sr-gO.

b. Calculatedbased on conversionof unidentifiedactivityto the soil
vault activitydistributionon Table 4-6.

boundaryduring the post-institutionalcontrolperiod was 17 mrem/yr using the

50% Cs-137 and 50% Sr-gO unidentifiedactivityassignment. Using the

alternativeinventoryassignment,the peak dose at the RWMC facilityboundary

(100 m) during the post-institutionalcontrolperiod was also 17 mrem/yr.

The peak dose at the INEL Site boundary5,500 m south of the RWMC during

the operationaland institutionalcontrolperiodswas 0.57 mrem/yr using the

50% Sr-gO and 50% Cs-137 inventoryassignment. Using the alternative

inventoryassignment,the peak dose at the INEL Site boundary (5,500m) was

also 0.57 mrem/yr.

Based on the analyses,the uncertaintyin the assignmentof unidentified

activity is not an importantcomponentof the uncertaintyin the inventory

used in the performanceassessment.

4.2.2 GroundwaterPathway

This sectionaddressesthe sensitivityof the projecteddoses to

variation in individualparametervalues and assumptionsused in the

groundwaterpathwaymodel. It also evaluatesthe overallrange of uncertainty

in the projecteddoses. Becauseof limiteddata availability,distributions

of parametervalues were not established;therefore,the uncertaintyanalysis
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did not attempt to define a distribution of projected doses. Rather, a range

of projected doses are presented that represent the most favorable and least

favorable cases. No confidence level is attached to either of these values.

The range establishes the upper and lower bound on the projected doses.

The uncertaintyand sensitivityanalysesused in this radiological

performanceassessmentemployed the simpleperturbationapproach. In a simple

perturbationanalysis,the value of one parameteris varied over its range of

values,while the other parametersare held constant. In this performance

assessmentanalysis,only the endpointsof the range were evaluated.

Parametersheld constantwere held at their nominal value. This techniqueis

suggestedas a first step in performingmore rigorousuncertaintyand

sensitivityanalyses (Seitzet al. Iggl) and was appropriatefor th_

groundwatertransportmodel used in this performanceassessment.

Sophisticateduncertaintyand sensitivityanalysistechniqueswere not used

for the groundwatertransportmodel becauseof the numerous simplifications

employed in the model and the difficultyin obtainingdefensiblestatistical

data needed to quantifyparameterdistributions.

The output variable used in the sensitivityand uncertaintyanalysiswas

the all pathwaydose at the INEL Site boundary5,500 m south of the RWMC and

the all pathwaydose 100 m south of the RWMC facilityboundary. Drinking

water dose was not evaluatedas an output variablebecausedrinkingwater

doses can be estimatedfrom all pathwaydoses. All pathwaydoses were

generallya factor of three greaterthan drinkingwater doses for the same

concentrationsof radionuclidesin groundwater. Uncertaintywas quantifiedas

the observedrange in doses. Sensitivitywas quantifiedas the percent change

in doses and the percentchange in doses dividedby the percentchange in

input.

Six cases were evaluated (Table4-8). Case I evaluatedthe effect of

assigningthe infiltrationrate as eitherthe upper or lower bound of the

estimatedinfiltrationrange. Case 2 evaluatedthe effect of not installing

an engineeredcover for the base casea of 7 cm/yr infiltration. Case 3

evaluatedthe effect of differentsorptioncoefficientvalues used in

a. The base case is definedas the analysesperformedusing nominal parameter
values.
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Table 4-8. Descriptionof the six uncertaintyand sensitivityanalysis cases
for the groundwaterpathway.

Radionuclides

Case Description Receptor location evaluated

I Evaluatedose impacts RWMC boundarya after All fission and
assuming infiltration institutional activationproducts.
of 4 and 10 cm/yr with control Actinidesevaluated
an engineeredcover in only for the
place for the all 10 cm/yr case.
pathway analysis

2 Evaluatethe impactof RWMC boundarya and All fissionand
not installingan INEL Site boundary activationproducts.
engineeredcover over for all time periods
the waste

3 Evaluatethe effect of RWMC boundarya Ra-226, Np-237,
reducingthe sorption U-238, and Pu-239
coefficientsfor
nuclides that sorb in
the all pathways
analysis

4 Evaluate the effect of INEL Site boundary H-3
the chloride content during institutional
in the RWMC pore water control
on the releaseof H-3
from beryllium
reflectorblocks

5 Evaluate the impactof RWMC boundarya C-14, 1-12g
a flood of magnitudes
3, 5, and 10 times the
base case infiltration
rate after loss of
institutionalcontrol
and degradationof the
cover

6 Evaluate impactof D-E INEL Site boundary C-14, 1-129, Sr-gO
and E-F interbeds

being absent

a. Refers to the receptor location100 m south of the RWMC facility
boundary.
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the base case analysis for nuclides subjected to sorption processes. Case 4

evaluatedthe effect of the chlorideconcentrationin RWMC soil pore water on

tritiumreleases. Case S evaluatedpossibleimpactsresultingfrom a flood at

the RWMC after the period of institutionalcontroland after the cover was

assumedto degrade.Case 6 evaluatedthe impact of the lower two interbeds,D-

E and E-F, not being presentunderneaththe LLW pits.

The cases were evaluatedat differentreceptorlocations: 100 m from

RWMC boundary,at the INEL Site boundary,or at both locations. The receptor

locationwas determinedby how the varied parameteror assumptionimpactedthe

dose at each location. For example, if the arrivaltime of a contaminantat

the aquiferwas beyond the year 2120, then the impactswere evaluatedonly at

a receptorlocated100 m south of the RWMC becausethe receptor at the INEL

Site boundary is not consideredafter this time. A summary of the resultsof

the uncertaintyand sensitivityanalyses is presentedin Table 4-9.

To establishthe overalluncertaintyand sensitivity,the least favorable

and most favorableparametervalues were used to calculatethe doses at 100 m

south of the RWMC facilityboundary and at the INEL Site boundary. Parameters

varied in the overalluncertaintyand sensitivityanalysis includedthe

parametersused in the groundwaterpathwayanalyses. In addition,the

alternativeradionuclideinventoryfor unidentifiedactivitydescribed in

Section 4.2.1.1and lateraland transversedispersivitiesin the aquifer

differentfrom the base case were used in the analysis. A summaryof the

results from these overalluncertaintycases are reported in Table 4-9. The

remainderof this sectiondiscussesthe six uncertaintyand sensitivitycases

and the overalluncertaintyand sensitivitycase.

4.2.2.1 InfiltrationRate. In general, the rate of moisture

infiltrationinto the subsurfacecontrolscontaminanttransportin the

unsaturatedzone. The actual amountof infiltrationinto the SDA in an

averageyear is unknown, but it was estimatedto range from 4 to 10 cm/yr (see

Section3.2 for a discussionof this estimate). The nominal value of 7 cm/yr

was used as the basis for the flow and transportdose calculations. The

resultingnet water travel time down throughthe unsaturatedzone is 30 years.

This sectionpresents the uncertaintyand sensitivityof the estimatedall

pathwaydose to the upper and lower bounds of infiltration.
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Table 4-9. Summaryof uncertainty arid sensitivity cases evaluated for the
groundwaterpathway.

Base case Maximum Percent A output
dose dose change in divided by

Case' (mrem) (mrem) dose A input

RWMC receptor 17 ......

INEL receptor O.57 ......

I. Infiltration(7 cm/yr
base case)

4 cm/yr 17 13 -24 55
10 cm/yr 17 23 35 82

2. Engineered cover
(cover emplaced for
base case)

b
No cover, RWMC 17 7 -59 --
No cover, INEL 0.57 O.7 23 __b

3. Sorptioncoefficients 17 17 0 0
RWMC

4. Chlorideconcentration
(base case 2,653 mg/L)

137 mg/L at INEL 0.57 0.47 -18 18
12,500 mg/L at INEL 0.57 o.g 58 16

5. Flooding (base case no
flooding)

20 cm, RWMC 17 17 0 __b
35 cm, RWMC 17 17 0 ._b
70 cm, RWMC 17 28 65 __b

6. Interbeds
(Thickness- 12.5 m)

9.2 m thick interbed, 0.57 I 75 286
INEL

7. Overall uncertainty
and sensitivity

Upper bounds, RWMC 17 29 71 __c
Lower bounds,RWMC 17 g.5 -44 __c
Upper bounds, INEL O.57 g.I I,500 ._c
Lower bounds, INEL O.57 O.2 -65 _.c

a. INEL - receptorat INEL Site boundary.
RWMC - receptor 100 m south of RWMC facilityboundary.

b. Change in input cannot be quantified.
c. Not applicable.
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Tables 4-I0 and 4-11 show the correspondingvelocitiesand travel times

across each interbedfor the cases of 4 and 10 cm/yr infiltration,

respectively. The hydrologicconceptualmodel in each case is the same as the

base case discussedearlier. The net water travel time down through the

unsaturatedzone is either 50 or 21 years, indicatingthe importanceof the

assignedinfiltrationrate for short-livednuclides. These net water travel

times were implementedin GWSCREENsimulationsby using effectivewater

contentsof 0.161 and 0.172 for 4 and 10 cm/yr, respectively. This was the

same methodologyused in the base case analysisfor 7 cm/yr infiltration. The

receptorlocationwas chosen to be 100 m south of the RWMC facilityboundary

becausefor fissionand activationproducts,doses for that location after

institutionalcontrolwere closer to the 25 mrem all pathwaylimit. In

addition,all pathwaydoses for actinidesare only evaluatedat 100 m south of

the RWMC boundarybecauseall doses occur after the period of institutional

control (2120). Actinide doses were only evaluatedfor the 10 cm/yr case

becauseall doses for the 7 cm/yr base cases were at time periodsgreater than

10,000years.

Releaserates of radionuclidesfrom waste to soil were not changedexcept

for tritium in berylliumblocks,where its releaserate is a functionof the

Darcy velocity in soil (see Section3.3.1.3). Leach rates from soil to the

unsaturatedzone were changedaccordingto the assigned infiltrationrate.

Variationin the infiltrationrate on the all pathway scenario

(Figure4-4) results in a range of estimateddoses from 13 to 23 mrem/yr for

fissionand activationproducts,which representsa 35% increasefrom the base

case for an infiltrationrate of 10 cm/yr and a decreaseof 24% from the base

case for an infiltrationrate of 4 cm/yr. At1 actinidedoses, with the

exceptionof Ra-226 and Np-237,occurred after 10,000years for the 10 cm/yr

infiltrationcase (Table4-12) and were below the 25 mrem/yr criteria. Note

that the U-238 dose is less for the 10 cm/yr case (5.g mrem/yr) than for the

dose calculatedin the 7 cm/yr case (6.5mrem/yr) (Table4-2). The higher

dose in the 7 cm/yr infiltrationcase was a result of greater ingrowthof

Ra-226 becauseof the longer transittime to the receptor.
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Table 4-10. Interbedhydrologicparameters,estimatedvelocities,and water
travel times for 4 cm('yrinfiltration.

aH

Thicknessa K(0v) 3Ovc a'--z Velocity Travel time
Interbed Im) {m/yr) Ccm__m3) (m/ml (m/yr} (yr)

B-C 4.0 0.04 b 0.076 d 1f 0.53 7.5

C-D 5.2 0.04 c 0.38 e 4.50 0.47 10.g

D-E 1.8 0.04 b 0.38 d 1f 0.10 17.5

E-F 1.5 0.04 b 0.38 d I f 0.10 ]4.5

Total 12.5 .... 50.4

a. Average thicknessesfrom Anderson and Lewis (1989).

b. Assigned lower end of 4 to 10 cm/yr range.

c. Lower value of estimatedunsaturatedconductivitiesat in situ
moisturecontent from representativemoisture characteristiccurves from
Magnuson and McElroy (1993).

d. Based on unit-gradientassumption,assigned infiltrationrate, and
estimatedrepresentativemoisture characteristiccurves from Magnuson and
McElroy (1993).

e. Estimatedrepresentativein situ moisturecontentvalue, Magnuson and
McElroy (1993)

f. Assumed.

g. Measured value in Well TWI, McElroy {1990).
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Table 4-11. Interbed hydrologic parameters, estimated velocities, and water
travel times for 10 icm/_/rinfiltration.

a_

Thicknessa K(8v) 30vc a--'z Velocity Travel timeInterbed (m) (m/_r) l,(cm__ m3) (m/m) ll{m/yr) ...........(yr)

B-C 4.0 0.I0b 0.086d If 1.17 3.4

C-D 5.2 0.10 c 0.38 e 4.5 g 1.18 4.4

D-E 1.8 0.10 b 0.41 d ]f 0.24 7.5

E-F 1.5 0.10 b 0.41 d 1f 0.24 6.2

Total 12.5 ............ 21.5
,, H,

a. Average thicknessesfrom Andersonand Lewis (1989).

b. Assigned upper end of 4 to 10 cm/yr range.

c. Upper value of estimatedunsaturatedconductivitiesat in situ
moisturecontent from representativemoisturecharacteristiccurves from
Magnuson and McElroy (1993).

d. Based on unit-gradientassumption,assignedinfiltrationrate, and
estimatedrepresentativemoisture characteristiccurves from Magnusonand
McElroy (1993).

e. Estimatedrepresentativein situ moisture contentvalue, Magnuson and
McElroy (1993).

f. Assumed.

_. Measured value in Well TWI, McEl_
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Table 4-12. All pathwayactinidedoses I00 m from the RWMC facilityboundary
for the 10 cm/_r infiltrationcase.

Maximumdose Maximum time

Radionuclide {mrem/yr) (yr)

U-238 5.9 1.gE+05

U-235 0.12 1.9E+05

U-234 1.0 1.9E+05

Pu-239 1.7E-05 3.8E+05

Ra-226 0.062 9.7E+03

Np-237 0.15 9.7E+03

Th-232 1.0E-03 1.9E+05

Th-230 3.5E-05 1.9E+05

Maximuma 7.0 1.9E+05

a. The maximum total dose calculatedfor all radionuclidesfor all time

periods.

4.2.2.2 Placement,of _he EnqineeredCover Durinq InstitutionalControl.

The performanceassessmentassumedthat the engineeredcover reducednet

infiltrationfrom 7 to I cm/yr during institutionalcontrol. The uncertainty

and sensitivityassociatedwith not installingan engineeredcover over the

facilityafter closurewas evaluatedfor the all pathway scenariofor fission

and activationproducts (Figure4-5) for receptorlocationsat the INEL Site

boundaryand 100 m from the RWMC facilityboundary. Both of these locations

were evaluatedbecauseemplacementof the cover impactsthe dose at both

locations. The maximum dose after institutionalcontrol at the RWMC boundary

(7 mrem/yr)was less than the dose with the cover becausemost nuclidesthat

leach the fastest (C-14,H-3, and 1-12g) alreadyreachedthe groundwater,and

the plume passed during the period of institutionalcontrol. This change

representeda decrease of 59%. The maximumdose at the INEL Slte boundary

during institutionalcontrolwas 0.7 mrem/yr,which is an increaseof about

23% from the base case of 0.57 mrem/yr.
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Fission ActivationProduct
All Pathway Dose at 100 m
from the RWMC boundary

25 mremcriteria after institutional control
25 with cover for a chloride

concentration of 2653 mg/L..

!._
------- 10 cm/y

U.l
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:b,
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,
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Figure4-4. Fissionand activationproductallpathwaydosesat I00m from
the RV#HCfacilityboundaryforthe basecaseof 7 cm/yrinfiltrationand
sensitivitycasesof 4 and I0 cm/yr.
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25 mrem criteria I All Pathway Dose for fission

____,__.___.__________.__...__..__ID__ and activationproductSfacilltyat100boundarym
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Figure 4-5. Fission and activationproductall pathwaydoses at the INEL Site
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7 cm/yr infiltration--nocredit for engineeredcover.
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4.2.2.3 Sorption Coefficients. Sorption coefficients are the parameter

with the greatest range of possible values (see discussion in Section 3.3.4).

A range of several orders of magnitude is not uncommon. Sorption retards

movementof dissolved substances in the groundwater and increases the travel

time of the contaminant plume to the receptor. Someof the more highly sorbed

elements are the acttnides, as reflected in the sorption coefficients used in

this performance assessment. The relatively high sorpttve capacity of the

actinides results in unsaturated travel times exceeding lO,O00 years for the

base case. Host of the fission and activation products, with the exception of

Ni-Sg, have low sorption coefficients or do not possess any sorptive

properties. For this reason, only selected actinides were addressed for the

uncertainty and sensitivity analyses of the sorption coefficients. In this

analysis, the uncertainty and sensitivity of the model to changes in the

sorptlon coefficient was not evaluated; rather, the uncertainty and

sensitivity of the model to sorptlon coefficients derived from other sources

was evaluated. The receptor for this analysis was located lO0 m south of the

RWMCboundary because all actinide travel times exceeded the institutional

control period.

Section3.3.4 presents ranges of Kd values obtained from the literature

and Kd values used in this performanceassessment. For the uncertaintyand

sensitivityanalysis,two cases were run. In the first case (Table4-13),

minimum Kd values for sedimentand basalt tabulatedin the Sheppard and

Thibault (1990)and the NEA data base (Ticknorand Ruegger 1989) were used in

the groundwatertransportmodel. In the second case, Kd values listed in the

methodologyfor assessinglow probabilityhazard sites at the INEL (DOE 1992)

were employed. In the latter case, the Kd values have the concurrenceof the

State of Idaho and the EPA, and both agenciesconsiderthe values to be

conservativeestimatesof sorptioncoefficients. In most cases, the minimum

Kd value reportedwas lower than the Kd value used in the base case; however,

there were some exceptionssuch as the radium Kd from DOE (1992)and the

uranium basalt Kd from the NEA data base.

For case I (Figure4-6), the maximumall pathwaydose at 100 m from the

RWMC boundarywas slightly less than 5 mrem/yr, and it occurredat 330 years
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Table 4-13. Actinide sorptioncoefficientvalues derived from other sources
and used in the uncertaintyand sensitivityanalysis.

Case Ia Case 2b

Kd Backfillsoil Kd (mL/g)basalt,
and interbeds Kd Basalt backfill soil and

Radionuclide (mL/9) (mL/9) interbeds

U-238 0.03 731 6

U-234 0.03 731 6

Ra-226 10c 1080 500

Np-237 .5 1.3 no value reported

Pu-239 27 35 22

a. Basalt Kd values from the NEA data base (Ticknorand Ruegger 1989).
Backfillsoil and interbedKd values used the minimum sand value reported in
Sheppardand Thibault (1990).

b. All Kd values from DOE (1992).

c. No minimum value reported,a value of 10 mL/9 was assumed.

from 1984 (year 2314). The maximumdose was from Np-237. The total dose,

includingfissionproductdose at the year 2314 (time of maximumNp-237 dose),

was about 10 mrem/yr,which is below the 25 mrem/yrcriteria. At the time of

the first Np-237 peak, the maximum fissionproductdose was 12 mrem/yr at year

2189, and the maximum Np-237dose was 4.4 mrem/yr. Therefore,the total dose

of 17 mrem/yr is less than the 25 mrem/yr criteria,which is the same dose

obtainedusing the nominaldata. For case 2 (Figure4-7), the maximum all

pathwaydose was slightlyless than 8 mrem/yr,and it occurred around 2,000

years from 1984. These impactswould not overlapfissionproduct impacts;

therefore,the doses are not additive. The maximumdose contributorwas from

U-238 (7.2 mrem/yr),and the total dose was below the 25 mrem/yr criteria.

This representsa 53% decrease.

4.2.2.4 ChlorideConcentrations. As discussedin Section3.3.1.3, the

corrosionof beryllium(and the resultingreleaseof tritiumfrom the

beryl|ium)is dependenton the chloride ion concentrationin the pore water.

For the base case, the chloride ion concentrationwas assumed to be the
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Figure 4-6. All pathway dose at IO0 m from the RWMC boundary for selected
actinides using Ka values from Sheppard and Thibault (1990) and the NEA data
base.
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Figure 4-7. All pathway dose at 100 m from the RWMC boundary for selected
actinides using Kd values from DOE (1992).
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arithmeticmean (2,653mg/L) of the chlorideconcentrationin the two wells

nearest the soil vault containingthe berylliumblocks. The uncertaintyand

sensitivitycases looked at the geometricmean of the measured chloride

concentrationsfound in all lysimetersat the SDA (137 mg/L) and the maximum

chloride ion concentrationmeasuredat the SDA (12,500mg/L). All other base

case parametersremainedthe same. This change only affectsthe tritium

results;however,cumulativeeffectswere also computed, The receptorwas

selectedto be at the INEL Site boundarybecause impactswere only apparent

during operationsand institutionalcontrol (1984 to 2120). After

institutionalcontrol,most of the tritium had decayed; therefore,impacts

were not significantat any receptorlocation (see Figure 4-8). The maximum

all pathwaydose (for all nuclides)during institutionalcontrolat the INEL

Site boundaryranged from O.g mrem/yr for the 12,500 mg/L Cl" concentrationto

0.47 mrem/yr for a Cl concentrationof 137 mg/L. This representsan increase

in dose of 58% for the 12,500mg/L Cl" concentrationand a decrease in dose of

18% for the 137 mg/L Cl" concentration. The maximum tritiumdose for a

chlorideconcentrationof 12,500mg/L was 0.68 mrem/yr,which is about a 200%

increaseover the base case tritiumdose of 0.23 mrem/yr.

4.2.2.5 Flooding. This scenarioevaluatedfloodingin terms of the

impactson releaserate from the sourceand travel time to the aquifer. It

was not intendedto be a detailedanalysisof the hydrologicconsequencesof a

flood or evaluate the short-termimpactsto flow in the aquiferfrom a flood.

The floodingevent was assumedto occur at 2125, after the institutional

control periodended and after the engineeredbarrierwas assumedto degrade.

Floodingwas not consideredbefore this time becausedikes and general

maintenanceof the facility preventflooding. Based on these constraining

assumptions,the chosen flood time resulted in the maximum increasein

resultingdoses for the groundwaterpathwayfor receptorsat 100 m from the

RWMC facilityboundary.

4.2.2.5.1 H.ydrologicand TransportModel--Thereare currentlyno

estimatesof the expected frequencyof floods for the local basin or of the

amount of water that may be availablefor infiltrationas a result of
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Figure4-8. Tritiumdoseand totaldose at the INELSite boundaryduring
operationsand institutionalcontrolfor 7 cm/yrinfiltrationanddifferent
Cl concentrations.
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flooding. This is an area for future study as addressedin Section5.2. For

purposesof evaluation,three differentmagnitudefloodswere assumed. The

magnitudeswere roughlyfactorsof 3, 5, and 10 times the annual infiltration

of 7 cm. Although a flood would occur in a matter of hours, the time required

for the water to infiltrateinto the subsurfacewould be longer. For

purposesof this sensitivityanalysis,the additionalflood water was allowed

to infiltrateover a period of 0.1 years.

A transientanalysisof water movement in the unsaturatedzone is beyond

the capabilityof the GWSCREENmodel, which can only considerwater movement

in the unsaturatedzone that has a constantvelocity. The transientnature of

water movement under floodingconditionsrequireduse of a numerical

simulationcode that solvedthe governingequationfor unsaturatedflow under

conditionsof varyingwater infiltrationrates. Additionally,the code had to

solve the transportequationsfor this time-varyingflow field with a time-

varyingmass loadingrate. The PORFLOWcode, Version2.5 (Runchaland Sagar

1993) was used for the floodingsimulationsbecause it had these capabilities.

The GWSCREEN code was still used for the aquiferflow portionof the

groundwaterpathway in this floodinganalysis. The additionalwater added to

the aquiferbecauseof floodingwas not accountedfor; instead,the nuclide

flux through the base of the lowest interbedwas used as input to the GWSCREEN

code for the aquiferflow portionof the groundwaterpathway.

The hydrologicconceptualmodel for the unsaturatedzone was the same as

that in the base case evaluation. The fracturedbasaltswere still assumedto

have negligiblewater travel times and were not included. The four

sedimentaryinterbedswere the only materialthroughwhich water flow was

considered. In the PORFLOWsimulation,the four interbedswere stacked

together so they were in direct contactwith each other. Figure4-9 shows the

interbedsin relationto the PORFLOW simulationcoordinates. The hydrologic

propertiesassignedto each interbedwere the same as in Tables 3-2 and 3-3.

Implementingthis same hydrologicconceptualmodel into the PORFLOWcode

required some deviationsfrom the GWSCREENrepresentationof the unsaturated

zone. The increasedwater velocityacross the C-D interbedfrom the base case

hydrologicconceptualmodel could not be included. While an additionalsource

of water could have been added immediatelyabove and extractedbelow the
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C-D interbed, it would have resulted in an inco;'rect loss of nuclide mass. As

a result, using the same constant background infiltration of 7 cm/yr would

have resulted in a longer travel time than the base case simulated with

GNSCREEN.The purpose of this scenario was to evaluate the impacts of

flooding in terms of mass release rates and shorter travel times--not to

hydrologically mass balance the system. Therefore, the travel time was

matched by increasing the background water flux assigned at the upper boundary

to 13 cm/yr. This resulted in a water travel time through the PORFLON

unsaturated zone model of 30 years. Any additional water from flood events

was added to this background infiltration.

The only change to the sourceterm model from the base case was in the

net infiltrationrate as a functionof time. The base case data were used

from 1984 to 2125. At 2125, a short water pulse lasting0.1 year occurred.

This pulse correspondedto 3, 5, and 10 times the base case annual

infiltrationof 7 cm. After that time, the water flux rate was returnedto

the originalbase case infiltrationrate of 7 cm/yr. The additionalwater

resulted in higher leach rates from soil to the unsaturatedzone. Changesto

the releaserate from waste to soil becauseof floodingwere not considered.

The time period selectedfor the flood (after institutionalcontrol)was

chosen becauseradionuclideinventoriesin the soil would be near their

maximum, resultingin the highestpotentialrelease. Equilibriumpartitioning

was still assumedduring the periods of flooding. This assumptionis

conservativebecause under conditionsof rapid water movement,equilibrium

betweenthe solid and liquid phasesmay not be reached,which would result in

a lower mass flux rate from the source. Only two nuclideswere selectedfor

this analysis: C-14 and 1-129. Tritiumwas not includedbecauseat the time

of the flood, most of the tritiumhad alreadydecayed. Actinideswere not

consideredbecausetheir transittimes for the base case were significantly

longer than 10,000years, and their high partitioncoefficientswould still

preventmigrationin the dissolvedphase. Iodine-129and C-14 were the two

largestdose contributorsafter loss of institutionalcontrol,and they were

also very mobile (low sorptivecapacity).

There was a slight offset in the PORFLOW simulationfor the locations

where the boundaryconditionsfor water were assignedand where the nuclide

mass was input into the system to avoid mass balancedifficultieswith the
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upper boundaryconditionfor transport. The PORFLOWsimulationdomain was

extendedupward I m from the top of the B-C interbed. The effect of this

slight offset can be seen in Figure 4-10, which shows the water flux at the

top of the B-C interbedsuperimposedon the C-14 mass loadingat the top of

the B_C interbed. The wettingfront from the flood travelsrapidlythrough

this 1-m offset,as can be seen by the overlapof the water flux and the

nuclidesource loading.

The simulationdomain was similarlyextendedbelow the bottom of the E-F

interbedto prevent interferencefrom boundary conditionproblems. The

simulationdomain below the E-F interbedwas consideredto have the same

hydrologicpropertiesas the E-F interbed. At the lower boundary,a constant

downward 13 cm/yr water flux was assigned. A zero nuclideconcentrationwas

assignedfor the bottom boundary,which meant that any nuclidereachingthis

depth could diffuseout the bottomof the simulationdomain.

As in the base case, no dispersionin the unsaturatedzone was assumed.

However,moleculardiffusionwas includedto ease the numericalsolutionand

preventnuclidemass balanceproblems. Becausethis was an advective

dominatedtransportproblem, the additionof moleculardiffusionhad only a

small effect on the transportresults. The assignedvalue was

1.0 x 10.5cm2/s, a commonlyreportedvalue for diffusionof nuclides in free

water. This diffusioncoefficientwas not reducedby any tortuosityfactor

becausediffusionwas a minor componentof transport.

The flux of nuclideacross the O.O-m elevation,internalto the

simulationdomain,was the interfacebetweenthe unsaturatedzone and aquifer

portionsof the groundwaterpathway. This nuclideflux was then input into

GWSCREEN,which was parameterizedin exactlythe same way for the aquiferas

it was for the base case analysis.

To demonstratethe appropriatenessof the PORFLOWsimulationresults to

the GWSCREEN conceptualmodel, the base case of no floodingwas also

simulated. Figures4-11 and 4-12 show the nuclideloading into the PORFLOW
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Figure 4-10. Water flux and C-14 loading at 12.5 m (top of B-C interbed) as a
result of a 70-cm flood event.
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simulation and the nucltde flux across the bottom of the E-F tnterbed at 0.0 m

for C-14 and 1-12g, respectively, for the base case or nonfloodtng simulation.

If the PORFLOWsimulation for unsaturated zone transport exactly matched the

GWSCREENplug-flow simulations, the two curves would be exactly the samewith

an offset equivalent to the nuclide travel time through the unsaturated zone.

For nonsorbtng C-14, the time-offset in Figure 4-11 is 30 years Initially, and

it only grows slightly to 32 years for the second peak. The magnitudes of the

peaks in the flux to the aquifer are dampenedslightly as a result of

including molecular diffusion tn the unsaturated zone. The I-.12g travel time

is faster than the base case in part becausethe moisture contentvaries

verticallyin the PORFLOWsimulationand is differentfrolathe effective

moisture contentassigned in the base case evaluationwith GWSCREEN.

4.2.2.5.2 HydrologicResults--Figure4-13 shows the water fluxes

through the top of the unsaturatedzone model at 12.5 m and through the 0.0 m

elevation,which correspondedto the base of the E-F interbed. The wetting

frontsmove rapidlythrough the combined interbedswith the first arrivalfor

the 70-cm flood occurringapproximately0.3 years after the flood. Part of

this fast floodingfront movement is relatedto the wetter preflood conditions

resultingfrom the 13-cm/yrflux. This causes the unsaturatedhydraulic

conductivitiesto be higher than they would be under the case of 7-cm/yr

infiltration. For all three magnitudefloods,the additionalwater present

becauseof flooding is removedfrom the unsaturatedzone domain after 4 years.

4.2.2.5.3 pose Results--Themaximumall pathwaydose of 28 mrem/yr

was greater than 25 mrem/yr for C-14 and 1-129 (Figure4-14). When the

floodingoccurs,not all nuclidesmove exactlywith the wetting front.

Dilution of the nuclide front occurs becauseof mixing with water of a lower

concentrationahead of the wetting front. The first sharp peak is the result

of the higher water flux through the O-m elevationin the simulationdomain.

At this depth, the nuclide concentrationis the same as it was in the base

case. The nuclide flux to the aquifer (linearlyrelatedto the CEDE) is the

product of this nuclide concentration(same as the base case) and the higher

water flux. The second peak is due to increasedinfiltrationresultingfrom

degradationof the cover. Changes in the second peak are due to

redistributionof contaminantmass during the floodingevent. The time lag

betweenthe end of the flood event spike and the rise of dose because of cover
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degradationis smallerfor the larger flood events. This is because in the

larger flood events,more contaminantmass is moved down the unsaturatedzone,

resultingin shortertransittimes in the aquiferwhen infiltrationincreases

becauseof cover degradation.

4.2.2.6 Absence of Lower Interbeds. The hydrologicconceptualmodel

used in the base case assumedthe presenceof two lower interbeds(D-E and

E-F), which are responsiblefor Ig years of the 30-yearwater travel time

throughthe unsaturatedzone. These interbedsare assumedto be present

becausethey occur in wells drilledoutside the SDA. However,there are no

wells drilled to the aquiferinsidethe SDA to confirm their presence. This

case tested the sensitivityof the all pathwaydoses to the absenceof the two

lower interbeds. The receptorlocationselectedfor this analysiswas at the

INEL Site boundary. Shorteningthe travel time in the unsaturatedzone only

impactsH-3 and Sr-gO, nuclideswith short half-livesrelativeto the

contaminanttransittime. ConsideringH-3 and Sr-gO, only tritiumwas

importantbecause the contaminanttransittime for Sr-gO, even with the

shortenedtravel time, was still significantlygreaterthan the Sr-gO half-

life. Tritiumwas not importantafter institutionalcontrol;therefore,only

the receptor at the INEL Site boundaryduring operationsand institutional

controlwas important.

This case was implementedin GWSCREENby reducingthe combinedthickness

of interbedsin the unsaturatedzone from 12.5 to 9.2 m. From Table 3-3, the

traveltime throughjust the B-C and C-D interbedswas 11 years. With the

base case infiltrationof 7 cm/yr, an effectivewater content of 0.084 was

used to match this water traveltime throughthe unsaturatedzone. The

overallimpact of this case was to reduce the travel time in the unsatu_ated

zone. Becausedispersionwas nFt consideredin the unsaturatedzone, the only

impact this change had on the resultswas for nuclideswith half-livesthat

were in the same order of magnitudeas the travel time.

The estimateddoses resultingfrom the simulationwithout the two lower

interbedsare shown in Figure 4-15. The primaryeffect was to increasethe

tritiumdose. Maximum tritiumdose occurredduring institutionalcontrolat

the INEL Site boundary,and it increasedfrom 0.23 to about 0.7 mrem/yr. The

maximumtotal dose increased75%, from 0.57 to 1.0 mrem/yr. The C-14, 1-12g,
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and K-40 doses did not change appreciably because little decay occurred during

transit for either the 12.5- or g-m sedimentary interbed thickness.

Strontium-90 dose was insignificant.

4.2.2.7 OverallUncertaintyand Sensitivity. This analysis calculated

the impactsusing most favorableand least favorableparametersand presented

the resultsas a range of doses. The analysiswas limitedto only the primary

dose contributors,which were C-14, H-3, 1-12g,and Np-237. For all nuclides,

a 10 cm/yr infiltrationrate was assumedfor the least favorablecase, and a

4 cm/yr infiltrationrate was assumedfor the most favorablecase. Both

scenariosassumeda cover to be emplacedand evaluatedthe receptor at 100 m

downgradientfrom the RWMC facilityboundaryfor post-institutionalcontrol

exposuresand at the INEL Site boundaryfor exposuresthat occurredduring

operationaland institutionalcontrol.

The least favorablecase scenarioassumeda chloride concentrationof

12,500mg/L and a mean corrosiontime of activatedcore componentsof

1,840 years, an unsaturatedzone thicknessof 9.2 m, and dispersivityvalues

that were a factor of 2 less than the nominalvalues. In addition,Np-237 was

assumedto have the low Kd value reportedin Sheppardand Thibault (1990),

resultingin a contaminanttravel time of less than 10,000years. The tritium

inventoryin berylliumblockswas increasedby a factor of 2 based on the

accuracyof the inventoryestimatereportedby T. A. Tomberlin.a The

correspondingleach rate constantfor C-14 in activatedcore componentswas

5.4E-4 per year, and a leach rate constantfor H-3 in berylliumwas 5.01E-3

per year. The unsaturatedzone water traveltime was 7.8 years (basedon

g.2-m interbedthicknessand O.1-m/yrinfiltration).

The most favorablescenarioassumeda chlorideconcentrationof

137 mg/L, a mean corrosiontime of activatedcore componentsof 3,350 years,

and dispersivityvalues that were a factor of 2 higher than the nominal

values. The Np-237 sorptioncoefficientwas set equal to its nominalvalue,

and the tritium inventorywas reducedby a factor of 2 based on the accuracy

of the inventoryestimateby T. A. Tomberlin.a Using these assumptions

a. Personalcommunication,T. A. Tomberlin,EG&G Idaho, Inc., with D. E.
Sheldon, EG&G Idaho, Inc., December 22, 1986.
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resulted in a leaching rate constantfor C-14 in activatedcore componentsof

2.99E-4 per year and a leachingrate constant for H-3 in berylliumof 3.gIE-5

per year.

The range of all pathwaydoses during operationsand institutional

controlat the INEL Site boundarywas 0.2 to g.1 mrem/yr,with the base case

estimatedto be 0.57 mrem/yr. The range of all pathwaydoses (Figure4-16)

after institutionalcontrolat I00 m downgradientfrom the RWMC facility

boundarywas from 9.5 to 29 mrem/yr,with the base case estimatedto be

17 mrem/yr.

4.2.3 AtmosphericPathway

4.2.3.1 Uncertainty. The uncertaintyin the atmosphericpathway

analysescan be divided into the uncertaintyin the

• Radionuclidedose conversionfactors

• Gaussian plume atmosphericdispersionmodel

• Terrestrialtransportmodels (includingenvironmentaltransportand

human consumption)

• Biointrusionmodels.

The uncertaintyin the radionuclidedose conversionfactors is the

subjectof considerableresearch and is beyond the scope of these analyses.

However, the analysesfor this performanceassessmentused the most

conservativecombinationsof inhalationand ingestiondose conversionfactors

in DOE (1988b)as implementedin GENII.

Becauseof the multiplicativechain structureof most radiological

assessmentmodels, the results from radiologicalassessmentmodels are usually

distributedlognormally(Hoffmanand Gardner1983), where the mean and

variance of the In-transformeddata are denoted V and o2, respectively. The
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geometricstandarddeviation,sg, is calculatedusing the formulasg = e°; it

is a measureof the variabilityin the nontransformeddata.

Genericdiscussionsof uncertaintyand genericestimate_of uncertainty

are providedfor the Gaussian plume atmosphericdispersion_odel and the

terrestrialtransportmodels. A simpleMonte Carlo analysiswas performedto

evaluate uncertaintyfor the biointrusionmodel. The uncertaintyin the

inventorywas assessed in Section 4.2.1 and will not be repeatedin this

section. The analyseswere limitedto soil vaults becausethe analyses

performedusing nominalparametervalues showedthat the soil vaults

contributedover three times as much dose as the pits (see Table B-3 in

Appendix B). In addition,the analyseswere limitedto critical radionuclides

identifiedin the analysesperformedusing nominal parametervalues. Based on

the resultsof the soil vault analyses,Cs-137,Sr-gO, and Ni-63 contribute

between95 and 99% of the dose; therefore,these radionuclideswere

incorporatedinto the uncertaintyanalysis.

4.2.3.1.1 Uncertaintyin the Gaussian Plume AtmosphericDispersion

Model--Basedon data presentedin Miller and Hively (1987),the geometric

standarddeviationof the ratio of the predicted-to-observedair

concentrationsassociatedwith the Gaussian plume atmosphericdispersionmodel

ranges from 1.5 to 2.2 (0.16_o2_0.64). This range is applicableto

annual averageconditionswith relativelyflat terrain, found at the INEL, for

distancesup to 150 km from the releasepoint. When the geometricstandard

deviationof 2.Z (o2 = 0.64) is appliedto the atmosphericdispersionfactor

_/Q) calculatedfor the receptorlocated100 m from the RWMC, a 95%

confidence intervalcan be constructedbased on a nominaldose of

0.86 mr_m/yr. This confidence intervalwas calculatedto be 0.18 to

4.0 mrem/yr for the soil vault doses in the year 2120.

4.2.3.1.2 Uncertaintyin the TerrestrialTransportModels--

Uncertaintyanalyses performedfor terrestrialtransportmodels exhibit

greater variabilitythan annual averagepredictionsfrom the Gaussian plume

model. For example, Shaefferand Hoffman (1979)obtained a geometricstandard

deviationof 2.1 for 1-131 transportin the pasture-cow-milkpathway, Schwarz

and Hoffman (1980) presenta geometricstandarddeviationof 1.9 for 1-131
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transportin the pasture-cow-milkpathway, and O'Neillet al. (1981)obtained

a geometricstandarddeviationof 2.0 for 1-131 transportin the

pasture-cow-milkpathway. Hoffman and Gardner (IgB3)reports a geometric

standarddeviationthat ranged from 3.1 to 4.3 for Sr-gO in the leafy

vegetable,produce,meat, and milk pathways. For the combined ingestion

pathways,a geometricstandarddeviationof 2.4 was estimated.

Maheras (1988)obtainedgeometricstandarddeviationsthat ranged from

1.1 to 2.3, dependingon the radionuclideand pathwayunder consideration.

The inhalationand immersionpathwaysshowed less variability,with geometric

standarddeviationsthat ranged from 1.1 to 1.4. The ingestionpathwayshowed

slightlymore variability,with geometricstandarddeviationsthat ranged from

1.g to 2.3.

Hoffmanet al. (1982)examinedterrestrialingestionpathwaysand

presentedgeometricstandarddeviationsthat ranged from 2.2 to 4.2, depending

on the radionuclideand the specificingestionpathway (leafyvegetables,

produce,meat, or milk) under consideration.

Otis (1983)calculatedgeometricstandarddeviationsfor time-integrated

radionuclideconcentrationsin food that ranged from 1.4 to 2.0, dependingon

the radionuclideand food stuff under consideration. When uncertaintiesin

human dietary habits were incorporated,the geometricstandarddeviation

increasedto 2.4 (Otiset al. 1985).

Breshears (1987)estimatedgeometricstandarddeviationsthat ranged

from 1.3 to 2.4 for radionuclideconcentrationsin milk, dependingon the

radionuclide. Breshearset al. (IgBg)estimatedgeometricstandarddeviations

for time-integratedradionuclideacross all foods as a functionof physical

half-life. Ranges were obtained for radionuclideswith physical half-lives

less than 30 days (1.7 to 2.7), 30 to 500 days (1.8 to 2.3), and greaterthan

500 days (1.9 to 2.1).

Based on past uncertaintyanalysesfor terrestrialtransportmodels, 2.0

(02 = 0.48) is a reasonablegenericestimateof the uncertaintyin

terrestrialtransportmodels using the geometricstandarddeviationto
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quantify the uncertainty. If this geometricstandarddeviationis appliedto

the terrestrialtransportresults (0.86mrem/yr),a 95% confidence intervalof

0.22 to 3.3 mrem/yr can be constructedfor the soil vault doses in the year

2120.

4.2.3.1.3 Vncertaintxin the BiointrusionModel--Incontrast to

the Gaussian plume and terrestrialtransportmodels, relativelyfew

uncertaintyanalyseshave been performedfor biointrusionmodels. McKenzieet

al. (1986)documentsa perturbationanalysisof a biointrusionmodel that was

similarto the model used in this analysis. However,the model analyzed in

McKenzie et al. incorporatedburrowingrodentsand perturbedparametervalues

over a relativelysmall range. Becauseof these differences,a simple Monte

Carlo analysiswas performedusing the biointrusionmodel to yield estimates

of uncertainty. This analysisdid not includegaseousreleases of tritiumand

C-14.

The goal of the uncertaintyanalysiswas to quantify the uncertaintyin

the activitybroughtto the surfacethroughbiointrusionby plant roots and

harvesterants. Therefore,the uncertaintyin the inventorywas not

considered,and the inventorywas held constant in the analyses.

Five parameterswere varied in the uncertaintyanalysis:

1. The volume of contaminatedsoil broughtto the surfaceby a single

harvesterant colony

2. The colony density of harvesterants

3, The fractionof plant roots that contact the waste

4. The abovegroundbiomass

5. The soil to plant concentrationratio.

The volume of contaminatedsoil broughtto the surfaceby a harvester

ant colony is the productof the burrow volume and the fractionof the burrow

volume that contacts the waste. These parametershave nominalvalues of
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O.OOZ m3 and 0.050, respectively. Therefore,the nominalvalue for the

volume of contaminatedsoil broughtto the surfacewas 0.00010m3. No

statisticaldata were availablefor this parameter. However,the biointrusion

model assumedthat all harvesterant burrowscontactedthe waste. This is

highly unlikely;therefore,the volumewas decreasedby an order of magnitude,

increasedby 50% (to accountfor deeper burrowingants), and assigned a

triangulardistributionin the uncertaintyanalysis(see Table 4-14).

Based on the data in Blom et al. (1991),the maximum colonydensity for

harvesterants in sagebrushcommunitieswas 114.0 colonies/ha,the mean

densitywas 35.6 colonies/ha,and the minimumcolony densitywas

4.0 colonies/ha. In the uncertaintyanalysis,these data were used as the

minimum,mode, and maximumof a triangulardistribution(seeTable 4-14).

Statisticaldata were not availablefor the fractionof roots that

contactthe waste. As with the volumeof contaminatedsoil broughtto the

surface,the biointrusionmodel assumedthat all plant roots contactthe

waste. This is highly unlikely;therefore,this parameterwas decreasedby an

order of magnitude, increasedby 10% (to accountfor deeper penetrating

Table 4-14. Statisticaldata used in biointrusionanalysis.

Parameter Nominalvalue Statisticaldistribution

Volume of contaminated 0.00010m3 -TRIA(IO"5, 10"4,0.00015)
soil broughtto the
surfaceby a single ant
colony

Colony density 35.6 colonies/ha -TRIA(4.0,35.6, 114.0)

Fractionof plant roots 0.050 -TRIA(O.0050,0.050, 0.055)
that contact the waste

Abovegroundbiomass 46 g/m2 -UNIF(22.0,46.0)

Concentrationratios

Cs-137 0.080 -LN(O.041,3.5)
Sr-90 2.5 -LN(1.8, 3.8)
Ni-63 0.060 -LN(O.034,3.2)
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plants),and assigned a triangulardistributionin the uncertaintyanalysis

(seeTable 4-14).

In Fraley (1978),the maximumabovegroundbiomassobserved in the

controlareas was 46 g/m2 and the minimum was 22 g/m2. In the uncertainty

analysis,these data were used as the maximum and minimumof a uniform

distribution(see Table 4-14).

Statisticaldata for the Cs-137,Sr-gO, and Ni-63 concentrationratios

were taken from Ng et al. (1982). Cesium-137was assigneda lognormal

distributionwith a geometricmean of 0.041 and a geometricstandarddeviation

of 3.5, st-g0 was assigneda lognormaldistributionwith a geometricmean of

1.8 and a geometricstandarddeviationof 3.8, and Ni-63 was assigned a

lognormaldistributionwith a geometricmean of 0.034 and a geometric standard

deviationof 3.2 (see Table 4-14).

The results of the biointrusionuncertaintyanalysisare containedin

Table 4-15, which containsthe nominalresultsand the statisticalresults

based on 5,000 Monte Carlo replications. The geometricmeans of the activity

broughtto the surfacethroughbiointrusionwere slightlyless than the

Table 4-IS. Biointrusionuncertaintyanalysisresults.

95% confidence
Nominal results Statisticalresults interval

Radionuclide {Ci) {C!) (mrem/yr)

Cs-137 1.4E-4 1.3E-4a, 1.9b 1.9E-2- 2.4E-Ic

Sr-90 1.8E-4 8.9E-5a, 2.9b 1.1E-3- 7.2E-2d

Ni-63 9.IE-2 8.6E-2a, 1.9b 1.0E-2- 1.3E-Ie

a. Geometricmean.

b. Geometricstandarddeviation.

c. Mean dose of 0.068 mrem/yr.

d. Mean dose of 0.0089 mrem/yr.

e. Mean dose of 0.036 mrem/yr.
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nominalvalues. Cesium-137and Ni-63 yieldedgeometricstandarddeviationsof

1.9, Sr-gO yielded a geometricstandarddeviationof 2.9. If these geometric

standarddeviationsare appliedto the biointrusionresults,95% confidence

intervalscan be constructedfor the soil vault doses in the year 2120 (see

Table 4-15). These confidenceintervalsindicatethat there is approximately

a one order of magnituderange in the doses based on the uncertaintyin the

biointrusionmodel.

4.2.3.2 Sensitivity. As with the uncertaintyanalysis,sensitivitywas

evaluatedgenericallyfor the Gaussianplume atmosphericdispersionmodel and

the terrestrialtransportmodels. A simpleperturbationanalysiswas used to

evaluatethe sensitivityof the biointrusionmodel.

4.2.3.2.1 Sensitivityof the GaussianPlume AtmosphericDispersion

and TerrestrialTransportModels--Horwedelet al. (19Bg)presents a

sensitivityanalysisof the AIRDOS-EPAcomputercode, which is similar in form

and functionto the GENII computercode. For example,the GENII computercode

has been used to verify and validatethe resultsfrom the AIRDOS-EPAcomputer

code in the INEL NESHAP Annual Reportto show that AIRDOS-EPAresultsmeet the

requirementsof NQA-I (seeMiller and Maheras 1991; DOE 1992, 1993). The

sensitivityanalysiswas performedusing local sensitivitytechniquesand

measures.

The sensitivityanalysisconductedby Horwedelet al. identified

parametersrelatedto the atmosphericdispersiondata and food chain transport

as being sensitive. Specifically,the reciprocalaveragedwindspeedsand the

frequenciesof stabilityclasseswere identifiedas sensitiveparametersin

the atmosphericdispersionmodel. In the terrestrialtransportmodel,

parametersrelated to the directdepositionof radioactivematerial on to

plants were found to be sensitive. These were parameterssuch as the

depositionvelocity,the weatheringrate constant,the agricultural

productivity,and the interceptionfraction. Parametersrelatedto the root

uptake of radioactivematerialwere found to be less sensitive. These were

parameterssuch as the areal density of soil and the concentrationratio.

4.2.3.2.2 Sensitivityof the BiointrusionModel--Becausethe

biointrusionmodel has a relativelysimple structureas implementedin the
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uncertaintyanalysis (a linear combinationof five parameters),a perturbation

analysiswas used to evaluate sensitivity. The structureof the biointrusion

model consistsof two components: (I) a linear combinationof two parameters

that describe the activity broughtto the surfaceby harvesterAnts and (2) a

linear combinationof three parametersthat describethe activity broughtto

the surfaceby plant roots.

With parametervalues set at nominalvalues (see Table 4-14), the

harvesterant componentof the biointrusionmodel broughtmore activityto the

surfacethan the plant root componentof the biointrusionmodel when the

concentrationratio (CR)was less than 0.23. This is importantbecausethere

are relativelyfew radionuclideswith CRs greater than 0.23 (see Figure B-2 in

Appendix B). For example, none of the actinidesor lanthanideshave CRs

greater than 0.23. The only significantradionuclidespresent in the RWMC SDA

whose transportto the surfacewill be controlledby root uptake are Sr-gO

(CR = 2.5) and Tc-99 (CR = g.5).

Based on the statisticaldata for the Cs-137 and Ni-63 CRs presentedin

Table 4-14, the CRs for these radionuclideswould have to increaseby 1.4 and

1.6 geometricstandarddeviationsfor their CRs to exceed 0.23. The CR for

Sr-gO would have to decrease by 1.5 geometricstandarddeviationsto be

reducedto 0.23.

When perturbationanalyseswere conductedfor Cs-137 and Ni-63

(radionuclideswith CRs less than 0.23), perturbationby 10% of either the

volume of the soil broughtto the surfaceby a single harvesterant colony or

the colony density resulted in increasingthe activityon the surfaceby 7.3%

for Cs-137 and 8.0% for Ni-63. When perturbationanalyseswere conductedfor

Sr-gO (CR - 2.5), perturbationby 10% of either the volume of the soil brought

to the surface by a single harvesterant colony or the colony densityresulted

in increasingthe activityon the surfaceby less than I%.

The same patternwas observedwhen the fractionof plant roots that

contactthe waste or the abovegroundbiomasswere perturbedby 10%. For

Cs-137 and Ni-63 (radionuclideswith CRs less than 0.23), the activity on the

surface increasedby 2.5 and 2.0%, respectively. However,for Sr-gO

(CR = 2.5), the activity increasedby g.1%.
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Based on these analyses,parametersrelatedto harvesterant intrusion

are the most sensitivefor almost all radionuclidesbecausemost radionuclides

have CRs less than 0.23. However,for a few radionuclides,such as Sr-90 and

Tc-g9 with CRs greaterthan 0.23, parametersrelatedto plant root uptake are

the most sensitive.

4.2.4 IntruderAnalyses

This sectiondescribesthe uncertaintyand sensitivityanalyses

regardingintruderdose assessmentsfor direct contactwith waste.

4.2.4.1 Uncertainty. In the contextof the intruderdose assessments,

structuraluncertaintywas defined as the uncertaintyin the structureof the

scenario. Structuraluncertaintyin the intruderdose assessmentswas

evaluatedusing a wide range of alternativeintruderscenarios. For example,

two separateacute scenarios(intruder-drillingand intruder-construction)

were used to evaluate structuraluncertaintyin the acute exposurescenarios.

To evaluatestructuraluncertaintyin the chronicexposurescenarios,two

variationsof the chronic intruder-agriculturescenariowere developedusing

differentshieldingfactors,dietaryregimes,and inhalationrates. In

addition,site-specificvariationsof the intruderscenarioswere evaluated,

such as spreadingout drill cuttingson a flat plane insteadof using a mud

pit.

Intruderdose assessmentsincludeparameteruncertaintyin radionuclide

dose conversionfactors and human intrusionand terrestrialtransportmodels.

As with the atmosphericpathway,the uncertaintyin the radionuclide

dose conversionfactors is the subjectof considerableresearch and is beyond

the scope of these analyses. However,the intruderanalysesfor this

performanceassessmentused the most conservativecombinationsof inhalation

and ingestiondose conversionfactorsas implementedin GENII.

Throughoutthe intruderanalyses,soil vaults yielded higher doses than

pits. For example,the doses becauseof direct contactwith waste throughthe

chronic intruder-agriculturescenariofor soil vaults ranged from 2B to

53 mrem/yr,while the doses for pits becauseof direct contactwith waste
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ranged from 15 to 28 mrem/yr. In the acute scenarios,the scenariowith the

largestdose for soil vaults (intruder-drilling)resulted in a dose of

190 mrem, while the scenariowith the largestdose for pits

(intruder-construction)resultedin _ dose of 11 mrem.

Using the 100-mrem/yrchronicexposurecriterionas a referencepoint,

the doses through the chronicintruder-agriculturescenariowere below the

criterionby a factor of 1.9 for soil vaults and 3.6 for pits. The maximum

doses for pits were calculatedapproximately1,900,000years after site

closurewithout incorporatingleachingof radionuclidesfrom the waste. If

leachingwere incorporated,the doses from the pits would be reduced

substantially. The maximum doses for soil vaults occurred at the end of

institutionalcontrol, so leachingwould have little effect on the doses.

Using the 500-mremacute exposurecriterionas a referencepoint, the acute

doses were below the referencepoint by a factor of 2.6 for soil vaults and a

factor of 45 for pits. Based on these results, soil vault performanceis more

importantthan pit performancerelativeto the chronicexposure criterion,and

thu chronic exposurecriterionis more importantthan the acute exposure

criterion. Therefore,the uncertaintyanalysiswas limitedto the chronic

irltruder-agriculturescenariofor soil vaults.

Within the soil vault chronic intruder-agriculturescenario,the

external exposurepathwaywas the dominantpathway, contributingover 70% of

t_hedose. Cesium-137was the critical radionuclide,contributing98% of the

dose through the externalexposurepathway. Therefore,the uncertainty

al_alysiswas furtherrefinedto examine only Cs-137doses throughthe external

exposure pathway. The uncertaintyin inventorywas not examined because it

was previously shown to be unimportantfor intruders(see Section4.2.1.2).

A simple Monte Carlo analysisof the externalCs-137 doses throughthe

chronic intruder-agriculturescenariowas performedto assess uncertainty.

Four parameterswere varied in the uncertaintyanalysis:

I. Volume of contaminatedsoil broughtto the surface

2. Mixing volume of contaminatedsoil on the surface
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3. Exposure time

4. Shielding factor.

J

The volume of contaminated soil brought to the surface was the product

of the area of the well a and the thickness of the waste. These parameters

had nominal values of 0.0324 m2b and 3.05 m, respectively. The nominal value

for the volume of contaminated soil brought to the surface was 0.0989 m3. No

statisticaldata were availablefor this parameter. Instead,the volume was

increasedand decreasedby 50% and assigneda triangulardistributionin the

uncertaintyanalysis (seeTable 4-16_.

The mixing volume of contaminatedsoil on the surfacewas the productof

the lot size and the mixing depth. These parametershad nominal values of

2,200 m2 and 0.75 m, respectively. The nominalvalue for the mixing volume

of contaminatedsoil on the surfacewas 1,650 m3. No statisticaldata were

availablefor this parameter. Instead,the mixing volumewas increasedand

decreasedby 50% and assigneda triangulardistributionin the uncertainty

analysis (see Table 4-16).

Table 4-16. Stochasticdata used in intruderanalyses.

Parameter Nominalvalue Statisticaldistribution

Volume of contaminated 0.0989 m3 -TRIA(O.O4g5,0.0989, 0.148)
soil brought to the
surface

Mixing volume of 1,650 m3 -TRIA(825,1650, 2475)
contaminatedsoil on the
surface

Exposuretime 8,760 h/yr -LN(540,I.72)

Shieldingfactor 0.36 and 0.70 -UNIF(O.36,0.70)

a. In the chronic intruder-agriculturescenariofor soil vaults, intrusion
by basementexcavation is precludedby the depth to the waste, and only
intrusionby drilling is possible.

b. Based on a well diameterof 8 in.
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The nominalvalue of the exposuretime was 8,760 h/yr, the maximum value

possible. For the uncertaintyanalysis,the exposuretime was assigneda

lognormaldistributionwith a geometricmean of 540 and a geometricstandard

deviationof 1.72 (Farris1988) (seeTable 4-16).

The nominalvalues for the shieldingfactor were 0.36 and 0.70. For the

uncertaintyanalysis,these valueswere used as the minimum and maximum of a

uniformdistribution(see Table 4-16).

Using the nominalvalues for parameters,a dose of 3g mrem/yr resulted

for Cs-137 doses through externalexposures. The uncertaintyanalysisyielded

a geometricmean of l.g mrem/yr and a geometricstandarddeviationof 1.9

using 5,000 Monte Carlo replications. Based on these results,a 95%

confidenceintervalof 0.54 to 6.7 mrem/yrwas constructed. The nominaldose

of 3g mrem/yrwas above the upper bound of the 95% confidenceinterval,which

illustratesthe conservativenature of the nominaldata, and both doses were

well below the chronicexposurecriterionof 100 mrem/yr.

4.2.4.2 Sensitivity. Becausethe intrusionmodel for external

exposuresto Cs-137 in the chronic intruder-agriculturescenariohad such a

simple structure (a linear combinationof five parameterswith one quotient),

a simple sensitivityanalysiswas done using the resultsof the Monte Carlo

uncertaintyanalysis. The rank correlationcoefficient(p) was used to

measure sensitivity. The exposuretime was found to be the most sensitive

parameter Co = 0.82). The volume of contaminatedsoil broughtto the surface,

the mixing volume of contaminatedsoil on the surface,and the shielding

factor all exhibitedsmall but similarsensitivitiesCo = 0.32, -0.31,and

0.29 respectively).

4.3 !nte.qrationand Interpretation

The resultspresentedin Section4.1 can be interpretedby comparingthe

calculateddoses to dose limits (seeTable 4-17). These results indicatethat

the RWMC will meet the performanceobjectivesof DOE Order 5820.2A. The

results are based on assumptions,simplifications,and scenariosthat, in most

cases, erred on the side of conservatism. Therefore,the resultsare more

likely to overestimaterather than underestimatedoses.
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Table 4-17. Regulatoryrequirementsand performanceassessmentresults.

Regulatory requirement Limit RWMC performance

Protectionof the public I0 mrem/yr 0.86 mrem/yr
Air (40 CFR 61)

Protectionof the public 25 mrem/yr 0.57 mrem/yrduring
All pathways but air operationaland institutional
(DOE Order 5820.2A) control

17 mrem/yrduring post-
institutionalcontrol

Inadvertentintrusion 100 mrem/yr Soil vaults
Chronic
(DOE Order 5820.2A) 53 mrem/yrdirect contact

i
17 mrem/yrgroundwater
alI pathways

4.5 mrem/yr radon

75 mrem/yr total

Pits

28 mrem/yrdirect contact

12 mrem/yrgroundwaterall
pathways

12 mrem/yr radon

52 mrem/yr total

Inadvertentintrusion 500 mrem 190 mrem

Acute (soil vaults)
(DOE Order 5820.2A)

]I mrem

(pits)

Public DrinkingWater 4 mrem/yr 0.2 mrem/yr
(40 CFR 141)

15 pCi/L 0.035 pCi/L
(adjustedalpha)
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However, the resultspresentedin Section4.1 incorporatea significant

degree of uncertainty,which is discussedin Section4.2. In addition,

limiteddata exist for use in the uncertaintyanalysis,and realisticand

definitiveuncertaintyanalysescannot be performed. In this section,the

results are interpretedto providereasonableassurancethat the objectivesof

DOE Order 5820.2Aare met.

4.3.1 GroundwaterPathway

For offsitemembers of the public,groundwaterwas demonstratedto be

the primarypathway of concern. During the operationaland institutional

controlperiods, the dose was estimatedto be 0.57 mrem/yr,with H-3, C-14,

1-12g, and K-40 being the radionuclidesof concern. After institutional

control,the dose was estimatedto be 17 mrem/yr,w_th C-14 being the

radionuclideof concern. Actlnides(7.3mrem/yr)were not significantdose

contributorswhen comparedto C-14. At the INEL Site boundary,the range of

estimateddoses throughthe groundwaterpathwaywas 0._ to 9.1 mrem/yr. At

the RWMC boundary,the range of estimateddoses was g.5 to 29 mrem/yr (see

Section4.2.2.7).

These dose assessmentswere performedusing a drinkingwater consumption

rate of 258 L/yr from Yang and Nelson (1984, 1986). If the drinkingwater

rate consumptionrate of 93 L/yr from Rupp (1980)were used, doses would

decreaseappreciably. The 100-m RWMC boundingreceptor location,although

requiredby performanceassessmentguidance (Dodgeet al. 1991), is not

consistentwith existing land use patternsaround the INEL. Existingland use

patterns in Southeast Idaho indicatethat the area near the RWMC would most

likely be used for grazingafter the end of institutionalcontrol, not for

farming. The area near the RWMC is not presentlysuited for extensive

agriculture. Areas to the east and northeastof the INEL are cultivated,but

areas near the INEL boundaryto the south of the RWMC are not cultivated.

The drilling of a well through over 100 m of basalt near the RWMC

impliesa high degree of technology. It is probablethat if membersof the

public possessedthis technology,then they would also possessthe knowledge

of the RWMC and the potentialfor contaminationand would either choose to

live and farm elsewhereor adequatelytreat their water.
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As discussed in Section4.2.2, there is substantialuncertaintyin the

data used in the groundwaterflow and transpoltcalculations;consequently,a

simpleconceptualmodel was used. Based on a simple perturbationanalysis,

groundwaterconcentrationsderived from nominalestimates,as opposedto least

favorableor most favorableestimates,were used. The range of groundwater

concentrationsand doses was moderate,which indicatesthe need for continued

hydrologicalresearchat the RWMC. Key areas that need to be examinedand

incorporatedin the radiologicalperformanceassessmentincludeunsaturated

flow and transport,especiallythose parametersre_atedto the unsaturated

zone groundwatertravel time; seasonalvariationin water infiltration;

floodingwithin the local basin; and geochemicalinteractionsbetweenwaste,

soil, basalt,and radionuclides. These data will also be used to refine the

conceptualmodel for groundwaterflow and transportat the RWMC to provide

more realisticestimatesand refine the uncertaintyin the estimates.

lhe impact of future climaticchangeswas not addressedin this

performanceassessment. There is substantialuncertaintyin any dose

assessmentcarried out for time periodsfar in the future. Changes in

climaticconditionsand naturalphenomenacould have significantimpactson

the performanceof the facility. For example,an earthquakecould crack open

the RWMC, or a volcanocould result in a lava flow that might cause

combustiblewaste to burn. _oth these scenarioscould increasedoses to

membersof the public and intruders. A lava flow could also create an

extremelyeffective intruderbarrier,reducingdoses.

The failureof the Mackay Dam was examined for floodingpotential. A

detailed flood-routinganalysis of a hypotheticalfailureof Mackay Dam

resultingfrom hydrologicand seismicfailuresshowedthe RWMC would not be

affectedby this severe flooding (Koslowand Van Haaften 1986). The RWMC is

disconnectedfrom the Big Lost River by a lava ridge that is a hydraulic

barrier. This study concludedthat the diversiondam would give way before

significantflow occurredto the spreadingareas. As a result,there is

little danger of floodingfrom the Big Lost River affectingthe RWMC.

Based on the best data collectedto date and current analyses,the RWMC

should comply with the performanceobjectivesin DOE Order 5B20.2A. However,

an iterativedata collectionand analysisprocessfor the performance
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assessment will help to provide reasonable assurance that the performance

objectives are met.

4.3.2 Atmospheric Pathway

The atmosphericpathwayproved to be a relativelyminor contributorto

dose at the RWMC using conservativeassumptions. Although biointrusionby

plant roots and harvest ants could possiblyoccur, the assessmentassumedthat

every plant's roots and every harvesterant burrow enter the waste. In

addition,site-specificrootingdepths were found to just barely contactthe

waste. Based on site-specificstudiesof burrow depths, intrusionby

burrowingsmall mammalswas found not to be a problem. In addition,the

material broughtto the surfaceby plants and harvesterants was assumedto be

instantaneouslyavailablefor atmospherictransport. Given _hese

considerationsand the highly unlikelyevent that a receptormoves to within

100 m of the RWMC SDA, the RWMC should meet the dose objectives in

DOE Order 5820.2A.

4.3.3 InadvertentIntruders

The resultsof the inadvertentintruderanalysesprovidereasonable

assurancethat the performanceobjectivesin DOE Order 5820.2Awill be met for

both the chronic and acute scenarios. A wide range of intruderscenarioswere

evaluated,with site-specificattributesincorporatedinto the scenarios. The

most critical of these was the use of a 22-in. irrigationwell, rather than

the 4-in. well used in 10 CFR 61. Also, two sets of analyseswere performed:

one with conservativeparametervalues and the other with more realistic

parametervalues. Intrudercalculationswere performedat variouspoints in

time, providingfurtherevidencethat the dose objectiveswill be met.

Leachingwas not incorporatedinto the intruderdose assessments

involvingdirect contactwith waste. This will have little impact on the

doses from soil vaults because peak soil vault doses occur in 2120 and little

leachingcan occur over this relativelyshort time period. However, for pits

this is an extremelyconservativeassumption. The peak doses for pits

occurred 1,000,000years after site closure. If leaching is incorporated,the

doses at 1,000,000years would be reducedfrom 52 to 24 mrem/yr.
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Radon doses to intruderswere well below the dose objectivesin DOE

Order 5820.2A even when added to the resultsof the chronic intruder-

agriculturescenario (the bounding scenario). These resultswere obtained

using realisticdata collectedfrom instrumentedbasementstructures,as

opposedto conservativedefaultvalues.

Soil vaults yielded the maximum intruderdoses. This was because of the

presenceof large quantitiesof Cs-137. The maximum intruderdoses occurred

in 2120, at the end of institutionalcontrol. If an intruderbarrier that

lasts until 2220 were to be incorporatedinto the design of an engineered

barrier at the RWMC, the doses would be reducedsubstantially. Becausemost

intruderbarriersare designedto last between300 and 1,000 years, this goal

appearsto be feasibleand providesadditionalassurancethat the requirements

of DOE Order 5820.2Awould be met.
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5. PERFORMANCEEVALUATION

The environmentalmonitoringprogram at the INEL is the primarymechanism

that will be used to determineRWMC compliancewith applicableperformance

objectives. Resultsof the environmentalmonitoringprogramare analyzed for

potentialproblems so correctiveactionsto waste disposal methods at the RWMC

can be taken if needed.

In addition,based on the resultsand analysesfor the radiological

performanceassessment,data needs have been _dentifiedfor considerationin

planningfuture studiesand enhancementsto the monitoringprogram. These

studies are directed at improvingconfidencein the assumptionsand results of

the radiologicalperformanceassessment. Becausethe radiologicalperformance

assessmentwill be updatedperiodically,future revisionswill benefit from

these studies and enhancements.

Section 5.1 discussesthe environmentalmonitoringprogramsalready

establishedat the RWMC, and Section5.2 discussesmonitoringenhancementsand

studiesthat should be consideredfor additionto the monitoringprogram.

5.1 EnvironmentalMonitorinqProqram

Four organizationshave environmentalmonitoringresponsibilitiesat and

adjacentto the RWMC: (I) DOE-RESL, (2) USGS, (3) EG&G Idaho,and (4) Idaho

State University (ISU). DOE-RESL performsroutinemonitoringoutsideof the

RWMC, around other operationalfacilitieson the INEL, at the INEL boundaries,

and at distantlocationsoff the INEL. DOE-RESLroutinelymonitors air,

animal tissues, food stuffs,soil, direct radiation,offsite community

drinking water, productionwells on the INEL, surfacewater samplesfrom the

Snake River, and a few surface springsin the Twin Falls, Idaho, area.

Offsite and onsite drinking water samplesare split with the ISU Environmental

MonitoringProgramfor their independentsurveillanceprogram. In addition,

the State of Idaho'sINEL OversightProgramconducts independentair and water

monitoringprograms offsiteof the INEL and evaluatesthe monitoring programs

at the INEL.
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The USGSextensively monitors the Snake River Plain Aquifer and perched

water bodies above it on the INEL and at a few locations beyond the southern

and western INEL boundaries. The USGSalso maintains more than 90 aquifer

observation wells on or near the INEL, and more than 170 wells and auger holes

are available for sampltng perched water bodies. As with the RESL
!

environmental monitoring program, somewater sample_ are spltt with the ISU

Environmental Monitoring Prooram.

The EG&GIdaho Environmental Monitortng's Radtological Environmental

Surveillance Program (RESP) conducts a comprehensive radiologtcal monitoring

program at the RWMCand other waste managementfacilities (Wilhelmsen and

Wright 1992; Wilhelmsen et al. 1993). This program includes routine and

special studies of radioactive materials in air, water, soil, and biota

(vegetation and small mammals), as well as monitoring direct radiation.

The primary purposes of monitoring are to evaluate environmental

conditions, provide and interpret data, ensure compliance with applicable

regulations or standards, and ensure protection of humanhealth and the
environment.

5.1.1 Ambient Air

The specific objectives of ambient air monitoring are to determine

concentrations of airborne radionuclides in the vicinity of EG&GIdaho waste

managementfacilities, report comparisons of measured concentrations to

reference levels based on derived concentration guides (DCGs) for the public

given in DOEOrder 5400.5, and determine long-term trends (DOE1990).

Airborne transportis the most likelypathway for radionuclidemigration

from the active RWMC facilities. Consequently,more extensiveair monitoring

is conductedat these facilitiesto detect airbornetransportof

radionuclides. Airbornematerialsfrom the RWMC are predominantlyfugitive

dusts with small amountsof adsorbedradionuclides. Fugitivedusts at the

RWMC are monitoredat the perimeterof the facility.

Air filtersare collectedand analyzedsemimonthlyfor gross alpha and

gross beta activity,and monthly compositesat each location are analyzed
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quantitativelyfor gamma-emittingnuclides. All filtersfrom the RWMC are

also compositedquarterlyand analyzed for specific alpha- and beta-emitting

nuclides. Samples are comparedto data suppliedby RESL and RESP from air

samplinglocationsonsite and offsite.

The primary purposeof gross alpha analysisis to detect significant

changes in concentrationof airbornealpha activityat the RWMC. The gross

alpha resultsare also used as a criterionto screen samples for immediate

radiochemicalanalyses for specificalpha-emitters.

Resultsof gross beta analyses are evaluatedto determine if there are

significantincreasesin the sampleradioactivitythat may requiremore

immediateand/or more in-depthanalysisby gamma spectroscopyor

radiochemistry. Gross beta analysisis used as a quick and inexpensive

screeningtool. These resultsare also used to indicatetrends in

enviror_mentalradioactivity.

EG&G Idaho has measured gross beta activity since 1979. The quarterly

averagesof RWMC gross beta activityshow a rise from late 1980 through 1981

and anotherrise in 1986. The beta activityrise from late 1980 through 1981

is attributedto the falloutfrom an October 1980 atmosphericnuclear

detonationby the People'sRepublicof China. The rise in beta activity in

1986 is attributedto falloutfrom the April 1986 Chernobylaccident in the

former Soviet Union. Gross beta data from the RWMC at SDA and SWEPP

historicallyfollow a seasonaltrend that usually increaseduring the latter

part of the year. Data from 1992 followedthis trend.

All gross beta activitiesof airborneparticulatematerial measured in

1992 at the RWMC were below DOE DCGs for airbornereleaseto a public area.

There were no statisticallysignificantdifferencesbetweengross beta

concentrationsof airborneparticulatesmeasured at the RWMC and those

measured at the control location,and the concentrationswere consistentwith

historicalvalues. No gamma-emittingnuclidesresultingfrom operational

activitieswere detected at levels above backgroundin airborne particulates

at the RWMC.
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Plutonium-239,-240 and Am-241 concentrations have been measured at all

RWMClocations at levels below the DOEDCGssince the first quarter of 1986.

These radionucltdes are usually detected annually.

During the first and third quarters of 1992, Am-241 was detected in

compositeair samples from SDA locations2 and 4 (see Figure 5-I). These

detectionsindicaterelativelylow levels of airborneactivity,with the

maximum concentrationof 9.4 ± 1.7 E-18 _Ci/cc. This concentration

correspondsto 0.05% of the DCG for airbornereleasesof Am-241 to the public.

These concentrationsare mostly from resuspendedsoil around the previously

floodedareas, and they are below concentrationsdetected in previousyears.

During the second quarter,two low-leveldetectionsof Pu-239,-240were

noted at SDA locations2 and 6 with the maximumconcentrationof

9.6 ± 1.6 E-18 _Ci/cc. This concentrationcorrespondsto 0.03% of the DCG

for airborne releasesto the public. This concentrationwas also noted in

previous samplescollectedat the SDA and around the previouslyfloodedareas.

These two detectionswere the only detectionsof Pu-239,-240noted during

1992. No specificalpha- and beta-emittingradionuclideswere detected during

the fourth quarter.

5.1.2 Surface Soil

RESP is responsiblefor routine soil monitoringat the RWMC. A

preliminaryassessmentof surfacesoils was conductedat all EG&G Idaho

facilitiesin 1990, and periodicsoil monitoringoutsidethe RWMC is conducted

by RESL. The purposeso_ soil samplingand analysisare to determine if RWMC

operationscontributeto soil contaminationand to determinelong-termtrends.

Surfacesoils at the RWMC demonstrateradionuclidelevels slightlyabove

backgroundbecauseof waste handling,past floodingof open pits, and biotic

transportfrom buried waste.

Measured concentrationsof Pu-239,-240and Am-241 from past flooding in

surfacesoils in and outsidethe northeastcorner of the SDA are of particular

concern. Wind, water, and biota can transportcontaminatedsolid particulates

onsite and off_ite. Soil sampleswere collectedat the SDA and TSA areas. No
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Figure 5-1. RWHCair monitoring locations after July Z, 1992.
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gamma-emittingnuclidesthat can be attributedto waste managementoperations

were detected. Baselinesampleswere collectedwithin the SWEPP area during

1992. Cesium-137was the only gamma-emittingradionuclidedetected in the

soils. The maximum Cs-137 concentrationin soil was 1.20 ± 0.04 pCi/g; the

sample was collectedfrom a locationnortheastof the SWEPP building. This

concentrationis consistentwith Cs-137 levels found in undisturbedareas in

and around the INEL. Concentrationsat this level are attributedto fallout--

not a result of INEL operations. The mean Cs-137 concentrationfor all

locationsat SWEPP was less than the mean concentrationfound at the control

location.

Selected soil sampleswere also submittedfor specificalpha- and beta-

emittingradionuclideanalysisduring 1991. Strontium-g0,Pu-23g,-240,and

Am-241 were detected in all major areas of the RWMC (see Figure 5-2). The

maximum concentration,which was for Am-241 at the TSA, was

1.0E + 0.IE-6 _Ci/g, which is less than the environmentalconcentration

guidelineof 4.0E-5 _Ci/g. Plutonium-23g,-240and Am-241 concentrationshave

generallydecreasedbecauseof recontouringeffortswith the exceptionof Pad

A and TSA, which have not been recontoured. Concentrationsof Pu-238 are

consistentwith historicalconcentrationsat both the RWMC and distant

communitylocations. The concentrationsare considerablyless than

environmentalconcentrationguidelines(DOEOrder 5400.5)that are calculated

to correspondto a 50-yeardose commitmentof I00 mrem/yrto a homesteader

beginningin the first year after releaseof a facility. The concentration

guidelinesassume uniformcontaminationof an area adequatefor subsistence

farming.

5.1.3 Biota

Biota can affect the integrityof buried contaminatedwaste by

penetratingthe soil and allowingwater to reach the waste or by transporting

radionuclidesto the surface. Therefore,routinesamplingof small mammals

and vegetationis also conductedby RESP to detect potentialbiological

radionuclidetransport. In addition,the specificobjectivesof biotic

monitoringare to identifybiotic conditionsthat may compromisewaste

confinementand determinelong-termtrends.
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Figure 5-2. Five major areas of the RWMC used for vegetation,mammal, and
soil collection.
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Vegetationsampling in the even numberedyears includescollecting

Russianthistle; in the odd numberedyears, crestedwheatgrassand sagebrush

or rabbitbrushare collected. Crestedwheatgrasswas collected in 1991 and

Russianthistlewas collectedin 1992 from the five major areas of the RWMC.

Controlsampleswere collectednear Frenchman'sCabin, locatedapproximately

11 km south of the SDA at the base of the Big SouthernButte. No gamma-

emittingnuclideswere detected in any of the samplesfrom the five major

areas or in the control samples.

Selectedcrestedwheatgrasssamples,one from each of the five major

areas, submittedfor specificalpha- and beta-emittingnuclidescontaineda

detectableconcentrationsof Am-241 that slightlyexceededthe levels found in

the control sample. SelectedRussianthistlesamplessubmittedfor specific

alpha- and beta-emittingradionuclidescontaineddetectableconcentrationsof

Sr-90 and Am-241 that slightlyexceededthe levels found in the control

sample. These detectionswere less than those reported in previousyears from

crestedwheatgrassand Russianthistlesamplescollectedat the RWMC. These

concentrationswere also within the range of resultsreported by DOE-RESL

(Arthur1982).

Small mammal sampling in the even years includescollectingground

squirrels;in the odd years, deer mice are collected. During 1991, deer mice

sampleswere collected,prepared,and submittedfor gamma spectroscopyand

specificradiochemicalanalysis. Each compositesample consistedof 10 deer

mice. Eighteencompositesamplesof deer mice were collectedduring 199!.

Three sampleswere collectedwithin each of the five major areas of the RWMC

and three samplesfrom the control area near Frenchman'sCabin. All 18

sampleswere analyzed for gamma-emittingnuclides. Cobalt-60and Cs-137 were

the only positivegamma-emittingnuclidesdetected at the 3-sigmaconfidence

level. Both positivedetectionswere collectedfrom the previouslyflooded

area in closer proximityto the active pit than in previousyears. The

maximum concentrationof the Cs-137 was 7.32 ± 0.23 pCi/g, and the maximum

concentrationof Co-60 was 1.84 ± 0.18 pCi/g. These concentrationsare

consistentwith concentrationsfound in previousyears in samples collectedin

close proximityto the active pit area (Pit 17-20).
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During 1992, ground squirrelswere scheduledto be collectedat the RWMC.

However,the recontouringeffort of recentyears has diminishedthe ground

squirrelpopulation. The resultsof an investigationshowed that a

representativesampleof ground squirrelswould not be availablefor analysis

during 1992; therefore,sampleswere not collected.

In additionto small mammal samples,excavatedsoil from mammal burrows

is collectedat the RWMC. Samplesof soil excavatedby burrowinganimalswere

scheduledto be collectedduring 1992 at the RWMC from each of the five major

areas. Sampleswere not collectedbecauseof recontouringactivitiesand the

diminishingpopulationof small mammals at the facility.

5.1.4 Water

5.1.4.1 SurfaceWater. The specificobjectivesof surfacewater

monitoringare to determinethe concentrationsof radionuclidesin any surface

water leavingthe RWMC, report comparisonsof measured concentrationsagainst

referencelev _s based on DCGs for the publicgiven in DOE Order 5400.5 (DOE

1990), and determinelong-termtrends.

Surfacewater runoff occurs at the SDA only during periods of snowmeltor

heavy precipitation. At these times,water is pumped out of the SDA into a

drainagecanal. Water also runs off the asphaltpads around TSA and into

drainageculverts and the drainage canal,which direct the flow outsidethe

RWMC. The canal also carries outsiderunoff that has been diverted around the

RWMC. Pondingof runoff in a few low areas may increasesubsurface

saturation,enhancingsubsurfacemigration.

Water samples are collectedduring each quarterrainfall or snowmelt

producerunoff water. These samplesare analyzed for gamma-emittingnuclides

and specific alpha- and beta-emittingnuclides. During 1991, Cs-137 was

detected in the particulatefraction,which is comparableto activityof

falloutnormallydistributedin surfacesoils at the INEL. No other gamma-

emittingnuclideswere detected at ambientconcentrationsduring 1991.

During 1992, surfacewater runoff sampleswere only collectedduring the

first and secondquarters becauseof the availabilityof runoff waters.
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Gamma-emitting radionuclides were not detected at above ambient concentrations

during 1992.

Water runoff sampleswere also submittedand analyzedfor specificalpha-

and beta-emittingradionuclides. Americium-241was detected at the TSA

location4 (in the northeastsectionof TSA). This concentrationwas

1.2 ± 0.2E-I0_Ci/mL and represents0.04% of the DCG in water. Comparable

concentrationsof A_-241 have been noted at the RWMC in the past. These

concentrationsare near the detectionlimits and are comparableto

concentrationsnoted at distantcommunitylocations.

Generally,most concentrationsof radionuclidesdetected in surfacewater

at the RWMC were at or near environmentallevels. Each detectionfound above

backgroundlevel was at only a small fractionof the applicableDCGs.

5.1.4.2 DrinkinqWater. The EG&G Idaho drinkingwater monitoring

programwas centralizedin FY 1988 to monitorEG&S Idaho facilitiesat the

INEL to ensure compliancewith applicabledrinkingwater standards. This

programmonitors all drinkingwater at EG&G Idaho-operatedfacilitieslocated

at the INEL (Andersenand Peterson-Wright1993).

Currently,the drinkingwater programmonitors 17 wells and 11

distributionsystemson a routine scheduleat the INEL, includingthe RWMC

well distributionsystem. Monthlyor quarterlydrinkingwater samplesare

collectedfrom all water systemsand are analyzedfor the following:

(a) radiologicalcontamination,(b) volatileorganic compounds,(c) coliform

bacteria,and (d) other chemicalparameters. In addition,semiannual

monitoringwas initiatedin 1992 for lead and copper levels accordingto EPA's

requirements(40 CFR 141.80 to 141.91). Maximum contaminantlevels are levels

establishedfor primary drinkingwater standardsby EPA standards. No

parameterswere exceeded for the RWMC drinkingwater system.

5.1.4.3 SubsurfaceWater. The USGS monitors groundwaterin the Snake

River Plain Aquifer, approximately177 m beneaththe RWMC. This monitoring

helps determinewhether radionuclidesand hazardousconstituentshave migrated

from the waste to the groundwaterbelow the RWMC. Water samplesare collected
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quarterlyfrom eight aquiferwells and one perchedwater well located in and

adjacentto the RWMC SDA. These samplesare analyzedfor radioactivityas

well as nonradiologicalparameters.

Each quarter the USGS measuresspecificconductance,pH, temperature,and

chlorideas well as H-3 and Sr-gO. During 1992, samples from all eight wells

were analyzed for gamma-emittingradionuclides(Co-60 and Cs-137)and

transuranics(Pu-238,Pu-23g,-240,and Am-241). In addition,the RWMC

ProductionWell (which is used for drinkingwater) is sampledmonthly for

purgeable/organiccompoundswhile all other wells, exceptWell 92, are sampled

quarterly.

Since operationsbegan in the 1950s,wastewaterdisposal at the INEL has

increasedthe specificconductanceof groundwaterin the Snake River Plain

Aquifer in the vicinityof INEL facilities. The background-specific

conductanceof water from the Snake River Plain Aquifer at the INEL generally

ranged from 178 to 860 #S/cm (Orr and Cecil 1991). This range was compared

to the specificconductancemeasurementsof water samplescollectedfrom wells

at the RWMC in 1992. These specificconductancemeasurementsare comparable

to those made in previousyears.

During October 1992, analysesfor sodiumwere performed. Water from some

of the RWMC monitoringwells containedsodium concentrationshigherthan the

backgroundlevel of 10 mg/L (10 ppm). Sodium concentrationshave fluctuated

in water from these wells. One possiblecause for these fluctuationsis the

method used to constructthe wells. During construction,the wells were

pressure-cementedto preventwater from cascadingfrom perchedzones down to

the Snake River Plain Aquifer. The cement could contributeto higher sodium

concentrations.

The chlorideconcentrationwas also above backgroundlevels,but it was

well below the chloride secondarymaximum contaminantlevel. These

concentrationsmay be from the same processdescribedfor sodium. Both the

chloride and sodium concentrationsare comparableto previous concentrations

of past years at these well locations.
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The resultsof the ga_.maspectrometryanalysisperformedon well samples

taken in 1992 showed no positivedetectionof any gamma-emittingradionuclide.

Tritiumwas detected in Wells 87 and 90 and in the RWMC ProductionWell.

No other radionuclideswere detected in the wells in any quarter. The average

concentrationsof H-3 in Wells 87 and go and in the RWMC ProductionWell were

1.0, 1.4, and 1.5 pCi/mL,respectively. These concentrationsare well below

the DCGs for the public (<0.1%of the DCGs). The source of H-3 is attributed

to past disposalof wastewaterfrom operationsat ICPP and TRA as reported in

Orr and Cecil (1991).

5.2 Enhancementsto EnvironmentalMonitorinqand Data Needs

Based on the resultsand analysesfor the RWMC LLW radiological

performanceassessment,data needs have been identifiedfor considerationin

planningfuture studiesand enhancementsto the monitoringprogram. These

studies are directed at improvingconfidencein the assumptionsand resultsof

the RWMC LLW radiologicalperformanceassessment. Becausethe radiological

performanceassessmentwill be updatedperiodically,future iterationswill

benefit from these studies.

The majority of the identifieddata needs are relatedto water movement

or chemicalprocessesoccurringwithin the unsaturatedzone. Some of the data

needs identifiedin the followingdiscussionsare currentlybeing or are

plannedto be addressed. These ongoingactivitiesare identifiedwhere

appropriate. A level of priority,high or medium, is also assignedbased on

technicaljudgment for the potentialimpactto future iterationsof this

radiologicalperformanceassessment.

5.2.1 Infiltration

As has been discussed,water infiltrationis the driving force for all

subsequentradionuclidemovement consideredin this performanceassessment.

The infiltrationestimatesused in this radiologicalperformanceassessment

are of necessity,simplistic. In the base case evaluation,transientpulses

are assumedto be dampened out at depth so they can be consideredconstant.
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The infiltrationestimatesare based upon sparse field information,

primarilyfrom five core samplesfrom depth that were hydrologically

characterized. Informationon infiltrationinsidethe SDA at the surface is

limitedto two neutron access tubes that yield widely disparateresults. From

just these two locations,it is obviousthat the amount of infiltrationcan

vary widely across the SDA.

A study of the amount,timing,and spatialdistributionof infiltration

inside the SDA needs to be conducted. An ongoingfield project has recently

expandedthe number of neutronmonitoringlocationsfrom 2 to 17, with an

emphasison the regionnear the active LLW disposal pit. Monitoringresults

from this projectwill be analyzedto furtherdefine the amount of

infiltrationoccurringwithin the SDA. Water equivalentsin the winter

snowpackwill also be collectedas part of this projectto corroboratethe

infiltrationmeasurements. An importantaspect of this projectwill be at

least two monitoringlocationsin the fill placed over waste in Pit 17.

Monitoringat these two locationswill providea direct measurementof water

infiltrationand will limit the need to interpolateor estimate infiltration

into the emplacedwaste from other locationsaround the SDA.

The potentialimpactsto the radiologicalperformanceassessmentof

infiltrationare difficultto predict. The net infiltrationestimatesused in

this radiologicalperformanceassessmentsare reasonable;they range from 10%

to almost 50% of annual precipitation. The main benefitfrom an infiltration

study will be a validationof the infiltrationestimates. As such, in terms

of potential impact to the performanceassessment,the field infiltration

project should be a high priority.

5.2.2 Water Movement in FracturedBasalts

An adequatedescriptionof the movement of water and radionuclidesdown

through the fracturedbasalts,which comprisethe majority of the unsaturated

zone beneaththe SDA, is not available. As a result,the movement of water in

this regionwas conservativelyconsideredto be instantaneous. The lack of

informationrelatedto water movement in the basaltswas pointed out by the

DOE Peer Review Panel after their review of the preliminaryperformance

assessment(Case et al. 1990). The deficiencywas also previouslypointedout
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by a external peer review of the Subsurface Investigation Program (EG&GIdaho

1988). This persistent data gap is partially the result of past subsurface

investigations determining radtonucltde migration from waste as their first

priority. Characterizationof hydrologicbehaviorwas always a lower priority

in planningand budgeting. The other cause of the data gap is the technical

difficultyin determiningthe relativecontributionsof the fracturesand the

basalt matrix in controllingflow.

Three studiesare recommendedto improvethe descriptionof water

movement throughthe unsaturatedfracturedbasalts: two large field-scale

studies and a smaller-scalestudy.

The first field-scalestudy is the ongoingperchedwater monitoringstudy

that is attemptingto improvethe understandingof water movement in the

fracturedbasalts. Preliminaryresults from this study have been used in this

radiologicalperformanceassessmentas a basis for assumingrapid water

movement in the basalts. However,no conclusiveresultsfrom the study are

availableto provide an adequatedescriptionof flow in the fracturedbasalts.

This perchedwater level monitoringstudy needs to be continuedover a longer

period of time and expanded to make conclusivestatementsabout rates of water

movement. The expansionshould consistof either more monitoringlocations

for perchedwater or reactivationor furtherexpansionof moisturemonitoring

instrumentationalreadypresentin the sedimentaryinterbedsat depth.

The perchedwater monitoringstudy is limitedbecauseonly six

observationwells have been completed. In addition,some of these monitoring

wells are constructedso water can enter the boreholeat depth and cascade

down to where the wells are completed. It needs to be determinedwhether

these monitoringwells are resultingin short-circuitwater pathways. If

these pathways exist, well constructionneeds to be modifiedto prevent

preferentialmovement so the perchedwater measurementsreflectthe natural

system. The potentialbenefits from this perchedwater study in improvingthe

understandingof water movement and water travel times down through the

basaltsmakes this a high priority.

The second field-scalestudy is a funded study that will conduct a _arge-

scale infiltrationtest approximately1.6 km to the south of the SDA. This
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test will yield informationon the large-scalehydrologicand transport

propertiesof the basaltsunder floodingand subsequentdrain-outconditions.

An artificialcircularfloodingbasin (26,000m2) has been constructed,and

unsaturatedzone monitoring instrumentationhas been installed. The

infiltrationtest, includingshort-livedradioactivetracers, is scheduledto

be conductedduring the summerof 1994.

The technicalproblems associatedwith characterizingunsaturated

fracture flow are being researched,primarilyassociatedwith the high-level

waste repository. As recommendedin EG&G Idaho (IgB8),a third study is

proposed to investigatethe mechanismby which water enters into the fractured

basaltsfrom the overlyingsurficialsediments. This study would use an

existing exposedface of the activewaste disposalpit and intenselymonitor

water and/or tracer movement using horizontalwells drilled into the face.

The monitoringwould be conductedunder two flow regimes: background

infiltrationand supplementalprecipitation. This monitoringcoupled with

geophysicalcharacterizationof fracturelocationscould significantlyimprove

the understandingof fractureflow mechanismsbeneath the SDA. The study is

currentlyunfunded. Technicalproblemsassociatedwith monitoringwater

movement in the basaltslimit the priorityof this study to medium.

Together,these three studieswould significantlyimproveunderstanding

of water movement, includingthe dimensionalityof water movement. The

conceptualmodel simulatedin this report consists of one-dimensionaldownward

movement of water. These studieswould yield insightas to the!

appropriatenessof that assumption.

5.2.3 Simulationof UnsaturatedFlow and Transport

The two previous sectionsdetailed studieseither proposed or being

conductedto improvethe understandingof water movement in the unsaturated

zone beneaththe SDA. This new understandingcan be used in an improved

conceptualmodel of water movement and implementedin numericalsimulation

codes to make long-termpredicationsof flow and transport. Dependingon the

mechanismsthat controlflow, existingcommonly-usedsimulationapproaches

(Baca et al. 1992; Magnuson and Sondrup 1992) may be applicable. If non-
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Darcianflow is a dominant process,numericalsolutiontechniquesfrom other

disciplines,such as computationalfluid dynamics,may need to be incorporated

into the simulations.

Additionally,if flow is found to be infrequentbut rapid, equilibrium

assumptionsregardingthe partitioningof radionuclidesbetween solid and

dissolvedphases used in this radiologicalperformanceassessmentmay be

inappropriate. Instead,simulationapproachesusing reactive (kinetic)

transportmodels would be incorporated.

Furthersimulationstudiesof water movementshould be conducted in

parallel or shortlyafter the field investigations. The simulationstudiesof

water movement in the unsaturatedzone have an equally high priorityto the

field studiesbecause an accuratedescriptionof water behaviorin the

unsaturatedzone will not benefitthe performanceassessmentunless it can be

implementedinto a flow and transportsimulation.

5.2.4 Water Movement in the Snake River Plain Aquifer

A simple,quasi-analytical,two-dimensionalflow and transportmodel was

used for simulatingwater flow in the aquifer. More complexnumerical

simulationcodes are availableand are being used for other projects at the

INEL. For example, the MAGNUM-3Dcode (Esteyet al. 1985) is being used to

simulatethe entire Snake River Plain Aquiferunderneaththe INEL for a Site-

wide environmentalimpact study. The well-knownUSGS code, MODFLOW (McDonald

and Harbaugh 1988), is being used for the WAG-tO regionalgroundwatermodeling

study. Additionally,the FLASH (Baca and Magnuson 1992) simulationcode was

recentlyused to simulatea portionof the Snake River Plain Aquifer for the

ongoingTest Area North Remedial Investigation/FeasibilityStudy. These codes

should be consideredfor use in furtherevaluationsof groundwatertransport

beneaththe RWMC as data become availableto justify code use. This study is

assigneda medium priority.

In conjunctionwith the infiltrationtest mentionedpreviously,a large-

scale aquiferpump/stresstest will be conductedsouth of the SDA that will

provide some of the necessarydata. The pumpingtest will yield valuable

informationon the effectivedepth of the aquifer in the vicinityof the RWMC,
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a large-scalemeasurementof transmissivity,and an indicationof the degree

of anisotropywithin the aquifer.

5.2.5 Future Floodinq Impacts

The dose results in the uncertaintysectionindicatethat future flooding

could significantlyincreaseradionuclideflux to the aquiferand the related

dose at the hypotheticalreceptorlocation for mobile radionuclides. Several

assumptionsrelated to floodingwere used in this radiologicalperformance

assessment. For the base case, no floodingwas assumedto occur. In the

uncertaintysection,the sensitivityof predicteddoses to flooding eventswas

includedbut with the provisionthat no floodingoccurredduring the period of

institutionalcontrol.

The SDA is in a topographiclow within the local drainage basin.

Floodingfrom snowmeltwithin this local basin has resulted in flood water

; enteringthe SDA on three occasionsduring historicaloperationsat the SDA.

Flood controlmeasures implementedsince the last floodingevent in 1982 are

believedto be capable of preventingadditionalfloodingin the future. This

assumptionneeds to be validatedby an in-depthfloodinganalysisof the local

basin. A two-dimensionalfloodplainmodel has been developedat the INEL to

predictoverlandflow. The model solves a class of nonlinearequationscalled

the shallowwater equations. It is uniquelycapableof simulatingflood wave

propagationover a dry surface.

A study should be conductedwith this two-dimensionalfloodplainmodel to

evaluate the potentialfor over-toppingthe exi_Lingdikes surroundingthe SDA

becauseof rapid snowmeltevents. This study could be used to determinethe

validity of tileassumptionofno flooding in the future. This flooding study

should addressthe variabilityof snowpackthicknessesin the local basin.

Determiningthis variabilitywould furtherrequirea field study of snowpack

thicknessesin the local basin during one or more years when a snowpack

develops.

If over-toppingis predicted,it will likely spur furthercorrective

actionssuch as furtherelevatingthe exteriordikes around the SDA. The
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effect on additionalsnow accumulationand resultingincreasedinfiltration

from furtherelevatingthe dikes would also have to be considered.

Nevertheless,two key resultsof this floodingstudy using the existing

dikes would be estimatesof expectedrecurrenceintervalfor flooding inside

the SDA and the amount of flood water availablefor infiltrationinto the

sedimentsoverlyingthe LLW pits. This study could also consider the effect

on surfaceflows of any closurecover emplacedover the LLW pits.

Becauseof the importanceof the assumptionof no floodingand the fact

that the simulationtool is alreadydeveloped,this floodingpotentialstudy

is given a high priorityin terms of the potentialimpactsto the radiological

performanceassessment. This floodingpotentialstudy is currentlynot

plannedor funded.

5.2.6 EnclineeredBarrier/ClosureCover Studies

This performanceassessmentassumeda closurecover that was effectivein

reducingnet infiltrationfrom 7 to I cm/yr. The graphicalresultsfor dose

as a functionof time indicatethe importanceof this reduced infiltration

assumption. While it is reasonableto use a reducedinfiltrationrate, the

basis for assigningthe rate should be improved. The current basis is a

simulationstudy (Magnuson1993) that predictswater movement in two proposed

designsusing (a) best estimatesfor hydrologicpropertiesof materialsthat

will be used in the barriers,(b) estimatesfor expectedtranspirationbased

upon limited studiesrelatedto crestedwheatgrass,and (c) site-specific

meteorologicaldata. While the resultsof this simulationstudy indicatehow

the barriers are likely to perform, field validationof the barrier

performancehas not been conducted.

A study has been initiatedto constructsmall-scale(3 x 3 x 3 m) field

plots of the two barrierdesigns. The field study at the INELwill be

completedto provide field-basedsite-specificperformanceinformationfor

future iterationsof this performanceassessment. While the movement of water

within sediments (classicalDarcianflow) is undoubtedlythe same in most

locations,there are sufficientdifferencesbetweenweather patterns at the

INEL and other DOE sites; therefore,the transferabilityof results from other
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barrierstudies is questionable. While the resultsfrom this field study

would be useful in estimatingbarrierperformanceon a larger scale, the study

alone will not suffice for a final closuredesign. Inherentproblems

associatedwith scaling-upthe resultsfrom the 3 x 3 x 3-m experimentalplots

to field scale would requireperformingan engineeringstudy.

The high potentialimpact of the resultsfrom theengineered barrier

study, either in increasingor decreasingthe estimateddoses, makes the

engineeredbarrier study a high priority. The capillarybarriersimulation

(Magnuson1993) indicateda potentialfor preventingany water from

infiltratingto depth and contactingthe emplacedwaste. If this is the case,

the estimateddoses are overpredictedduring the period of institutional

control.

5.2.7 DistributionCoefficients

Knowledgeof the contaminantretardationduring transport is key to

understandingthe movement of contaminantsat the RWMC. Currently,there is

limited informationon the mobilityof contaminantsin the subsurface

environmentat the INEL. Site-specificdistributioncoefficients(KdS) that

are typicallyused in numericaltransportsimulationare lacking. However,

the Basalt Waste IsolationProjectat Hanford,Washington,conducteda great

deal of work on radionuclideadsorptiononto basalts. These data could be

used to develop reasonableestimatesof the KdS for basalt at the INEL.

Compilingand evaluatingthese data could providea consistentset of

reasonableKd values for future transportstudies. Also, these values could

be used to compareresults of future experimentsconductedon INEL Site

materials. This unfunded study is given a medium priority.

5.2.8 Soil Water Chemistry

Environmentalparameterssuch as pH and Eh must be defined for soil

waters to estimatethe source term chemistryfor the RWMC. A great deal of

soil water chemistrydata has been collectedfrom the subsurfaceat the RWMC.

These data could potentiallybe useful in evaluatingthe migrationof

radionuclidesin the surface. However,a significantquestionremains to be
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answered about the validity of the collected data. The samples were collected

using suction lysimeterswith a silica flour packingto ensure good hydraulic

connectivitybetween sedimentsand the lysimeter. The sample analyses

indicatethat the water collectedis saturatedwith silica. It is unclear if

this means that silica is naturallyat saturationwith a potentialto form

colloidsor if the saturationis relatedto the use of silica flour as a

packingmaterial. Because the lysimeterswere also used as monitors for

radionuclides,it would also be interestingto determine if the silica flour

could act as an adsorbent. This could result in underestimatingradionuclides

in the soil pore water. Some simple experimentscould be conductedto

evaluatethe impactof silica flour on the chemistryof the pore water. This

would increasethe understandingof the potentialfor radionuclidemovement in

the subsurface. The priority for the soil water chemistryexperimentsis

medium.

5.2.9 Active Waste Monitorinq

Knowledgeof actual contaminantmigrationfrom waste emplaced in the LLW

pits is vital to predictingfurthercontaminantmovement down throughthe

unsaturatedzone. A programneeds to be initiatedto installinstrumentation

for monitoringleachateconcentrationsin and beneaththe active LLW pit.

This programhas been previouslyproposedin Hubbell (Iggob).

The technologynecessaryfor this monitoringis well establishedand has

been used at other LLW sites, includingthe RadioactiveWaste ManagementSite

on the Nevada Test Site. The proposedprogramconsistsprimarilyof

installingsoil-suctionlysimetersto extractsoil water for chemical

analysis. There is also a necessarywater flux monitoringcomponentproposed

in the programbecause knowledgeof concentrationalone does not allow

predictionof whether the contaminantis moving. This water monitoringwould

be accomplishedwith neutronaccess tubes installedat the time of waste

emplacement. These tubes would extend from eventualland surface,including

any cover added over the waste to below the wastes. Additionally,

instrumentationto measurematric potentialswould be requiredto determine

the directionof the hydraulicgradient. After the instrumentationis

installed,regularmonitoringwould providea reasonablyaccuratedescription

of both contaminantand water movementwithin and below the emplacedwastes.
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The other benefitof an activewaste monitoringprogram is to provideearly

detectionof contaminantmigrationthat is originatingstrictly from the waste

emplaced in the LLW pit. If significantcontaminantmovement is observed, it

would be detectedearly enough to allow correctiveactionsto either mitigate,

reduce,or eliminatethe contaminantmovement. Becausethe source release is

a major componentof doses estimatedin this radiologicalperformance

assessment,this study is given a high priority.

5.2.10 Tritium Monitorinq

Predictedreleasesof tritium from berylliumreflectorblocks disposed of

in soil vaults are a significantcontributorto doses calculatedat the INEL

Site boundary. The effect of uncertainchlorideconcentrationsin soil around

the disposed blocks was shown in the uncertaintysectionto approximately

triple the estimateddoses. The predictedconcentrationsof tritium at the

receptorlocationare a result of conservativeassumptionsused to simulate

the release of tritiumfrom the berylliumreflectorblocks. This estimated

tritium releasehas not been validatedthrougha field monitoringprogram.

Becauseof the large tritium inventoryand the mobility of tritium after

it is released, a study has been initiatedto improveconfidence in the

predictedreleaseof tritium from the berylliumblocks. In brief, the study

consists of sampling subsurfaceair in proximityto the soil vault(s)

containingthe berylliumblocks,condensingwater vapor from the air samples,

and analyzingit for tritium. The tritiumin air concentrationsmeasured in

the vicinity of the berylliumblockscan be used to determinethe

reasonablenessof the assumedrelease from those blocks. This study also uses

neutronmonitoringto provide a better estimateof soil moisture conditionsin

the vicinity of the soil vault. Soil suctionlysimetersare used to provide

an additionalcheck on tritium and chloride concentrationsin the immediate

vicinityof the soil vault. Becauseof the possiblehigh impacton the

performanceassessment,this study is given a high priority.
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5.2.]1 Inventory

As discussedin Section4.2.1, no estimatesof uncertaintyare available

for the radionuclideinventoryused in this performanceassessment.

Historicalinventoryanalyseswill continueto be performedand the results

factored into the performanceassessment,but these analysesdo not completely

addressthe issue of the uncertaintyin the radionuclideinventoryreportedto

the inventorydata base.

To addressthis issue, it is recommendedthat studiesbe conductedto

estimateradionuclideinventoryuncertainty. Potentialstudiesshould

estimatethe uncertaintyin (a) radionuclidemeasurementsand (b) scaling

factors. These types of studiesshould be done on a content code basis and

would involvesamplingwaste packagesto verifymeasurementsand scaling

factors. After uncertaintyestimatesare developed,sensitivityanalyses

should be conducted.

As a preliminarystep in this analysis,it is recommendedthat important

contentcodes and waste generatorsbe identifiedusing the resultsof the

performanceassessment. This would have to be done from the perspectiveof

scenariosdependenton waste concentration(e.g.,intruders)and scenarios

dependenton total activity (e.g.,groundwater).

After the uncertaintiesare established,changesto the waste acceptance

criteriamay have to be made to ensure that this informationis kept current

becausemeasurementsystemsand waste streamscould change. The priority for

the inventorystudies is medium.
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6. PERFORMANCEASSESSMENTPREPARERS

The informationin the RWMC LLW radiologicalperformanceassessmentwas

provided by many people at the INEL; however,five people were the primary

preparersof the performanceassessment. The followingbrieflydescribes

their contributions,expertise,and experience.

Rajiv N. Bhatt received a B.S. degree in mechanicalengineeringfrom

M.S. Universityof Baroda, India, in 1978. Before joining EG&G Idaho in 1990,

he worked for 12 years in design and constructionof commercialnuclearpower

plants. He was instrumentalin establishingthe LLW inventoryused in the

performanceassessment. He also played a key role in finalizingthe

hydrologicalconceptualmodel, definingthe tritium inventoryin beryllium

blocks and near-fieldreleaserates of radioactivity(tritium)from beryllium

blocksthrough diffusionand/or corrosion.

Steven J. Maheras served as the technicallead for the RWMC LLW

radiologicalperformanceassessment. Maherasreceived Ph.D. and M.S. degrees

in health physicsfrom ColoradoState Universityin Fort Collins,Colorado, in

1988 and 1985 and a B.A. degree in zoology from the Universityof New

Hampshirein 1982. He has 10 years of experiencein multimediacontaminant

transportmodeling and exposure assessmentfor radionuclidesand is a

CertifiedHealth Physicist. For the past 5 years, Maheras has worked

primarilyon radiologicalassessmentsfor atmospherereleasesof radionuclides

and performanceassessmentsfor buriedwaste. Maheras served as the INEL

member on the U.S. Departmentof EnergyHeadquartersPerformanceAssessment

Peer Review Panel from 1990 to 1993. He conductedbiointrusion,atmospheric,

and inadvertentintruderanalysesas describedin Chapters3 and 4 of this

performanceassessment. He also performeda comprehensiveevaluationof the

inventoryand developedtime dependentinventorymodels and forecastsas

described in Chapter 2 that were used in the performanceassessment.

Swen O. Magnuson receivedan M.S. degree in hydrologyfrom the New

Mexico Instituteof Mining and Technologyin Socorro,New Mexico, in 1988.

Since that time, he has worked at EG&G Idaho as a unsaturatedzone modeler and

has developedexpertisein the synthesisof hydrologicalconceptualmodels

based on field information. By understandingthe implicationsof field
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measurementsof water contents and matric potentionals,he integratedthe data

and resultsof hydrologicstudiesperformedat the INEL into the hydrological

descriptionin Chapter 2. He developedthe hydrologicconceptualmodel

describedin Chapter3 used in this radiologicalperformanceassessmentand

collaboratedon the hydrologictransportanalysesdescribedin Chapters 3 and

4. He also performedfloodingsimulationsfor the uncertaintyanalysisin

Chapter4. Magnuson has made similarcontributionsto performanceassessments

at the Nevada Test Site and the Savannah River TechnologyCenter.

Arthur S. Rood receivedan M.S. degree in health physics from Colorado

State Universityin Fort Collins, Colorado,in 1987 and a B.S. degree in

geologyfrom Mesa State Collegein Grand Junction,Colorado,in 1982. He has

10 years of experiencein the nuclear-relatedindustry,which includesuranium

explorationand mining, analyticalmeasurementsof uraniummill by-products,

and multimediacontaminanttransportmodeling and exposureassessmentfor

radionuclidereleases. For the past 5 years, Rood has worked primarilyon the

developmentof groundwaterscreeningmethodologyand codes, food chain

transportmodels, and contaminanttransportmodeling in supportof

environmentalrestorationactivitiesand performanceassessmentat the INEL.

Rood developedthe hydrologictransportconceptualmodel describedin

Chapter3, and he was a key contributorto the determinationof the release

mechanismof tritium in berylliumblocks. Rood collaboratedon the hydrologic

flow conceptualmodel describedin Chapter3. He also performedhydrologic

transportanalysesdescribedin Chapters3 and 4 and conductedhydrologic

uncertaintyanalysesfor Chapter 4.

Mary E. Sussmanreceived a B.S. degree in Mathematicsin 1976 from

ClemsonUniversity,Clemson, South Carolina. Sussman is the projectmanager

for the RWMC LLW radiologicalperformanceassessmentand has overall

responsibilityfor the document. Sussmanwas responsiblefor productionof

the June 1990 draft performanceassessmentdocument,which receiveda

preliminaryreview by the PerformanceAssessmentPeer Review Panel. She

performedprojectoversightand technicalsupportfor revisionsto the

performanceassessmentdocumentand conductedinterF_aland externalreviews of

the 1993 draft document and the associatedcommentresolutionfor finalization

of the performanceassessmentdocument. Sussmanmanages severalprojects in

the EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste ManagementDepartmentand has worked
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in low-levelradioactivewaste managementfor 4 years. Sussmanhas worked for

EG&G Idaho for over 13 years and has held severalpositionsin the Company.
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APPENDIX A

WASTE INVENTORY

The RWMC radiologicalperformanceassessmentevaluatesLLW disposedof in

the $DA from 1984 through 1993. In addition,it evaluatesprojectedLLW that

will be disposed of in the SDA from 1994 through2020. The LLW disposedof in

the SDA from 1984 through 1993 is buried in Pits 17 through 20 and Soil Vault

Rows 14 through 20. No trench burial occurredduring this time period;the

last open trench,Trench 55, closed in 1982. The inventorydata used in the

radiologicalperformanceassessmentwas generatedfrom the RWMIS data base,

which is the officialreportingsource for INEL waste information.

Although DOE Order 5820.2Aappliesonly to LLW disposed of after

September26, 1988, LLW disposedof before this date was included in the

radiologicalperformanceassessment. The environmentalrestorationprogram at

the INELwill assess wastes buried in the SDA from 1952 through 1983 in

accordancewith the NationalContingencyPlan under CERCLA. The year 1983 was

selectedas the cutoff date for the waste to be assessed under CERCLA based on

the followingrationale. High-efficiencyparticulateair filtersfrom the

Waste CalciningFacility,locatedat the Idaho Chemical ProcessingPlant,

containingthe hazardousmaterialsmercury and cadmiumwere disposedof in the

SDA as late as June 1983. Therefore,the trenches,pits, and soil vaults rows

that were open before June 1983 could potentiallycontainmixed waste, which

falls under the domain of the EnvironmentalRestorationProgramand will be

assessedunder CERCLA.

In terms of disposal locations,this includeswaste buried in Trenches I

through 5B, Soil Vault Rows I through13, and Pits I through 16. Because it

is impracticalto remediateonly part of pit or soil vault row, all wastes

buried in Pit 16 and Soil Vault Row 13 will be assessedunder CERCLA even

though Pit 16 closed on October 15, 1984, and Soil Vault Row 13 closed on

December 21, 1984. Soil Vault Row 14 and Pit 17 opened on October 16, 1984,

and May 5, 19B4, respectively. Therefore,they should containonly LLW, not

the mixed waste describedpreviouslyand are a logicalpoint to begin the

radiologicalperformanceassessment. Using this date will ensure that all

waste is accountedfor either in the radiologicalperformanceassessment
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performedunderDOE Order5820.2Aor in the baselineriskassessments

performedunderCERCLA.
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A-] WASTE INVENTORY

Knowledgeof the radionuclideinventoryin the disposedwaste is

essentialto the performanceassessment. Operationsat the INEL that produce

LLW includeresearchand developmentprograms associatedwith reactor designs

at Argonne NationalLaboratory-Westfacilities,fuel processingactivitiesat

the Idaho ChemicalProcessingPlant, reactordevelopmentand training

facilitiesat the Naval Reactor Facilities,a productionfacility for the Army

at Test Area North, and development,testing, and analysisof materialsand

fuels used in nuclearreactorapplicationsat the Test ReactorArea. It is

expected that decontaminationand decommissioningoperationsand environmental

restorationactionswill become a major generatorof LLW in the future.

During the time period evaluatedin the radiologicalperformance

assessment,IgB4 through 2020, unidentifiedactivityaccountsfor only 0.12%

of the activitydisposedof in the pits and 0.033% of the activitydisposed of

in the soil vault rows. For the purposesof analysis,unidentifiedactivity

(denotedmixed activationproducts,mixed fissionproducts,and unidentified

beta-gammain the RWMIS data base) was assumedto be 50% Sr-gO and 50% Cs-137.

The use of other radionulcidesfor unidentifiedactivitywas evaluated in the

uncertaintyanalysis. "[heinventoryreported in the RWMIS data base is

containedin Tables A-I (pits)and A-2 (soil vault rows) for the years 1984

through 1993.

A-I.I RadionuclideForecasts

The RWMC LLW radiologicalperformanceassessmentassumes that waste is

disposed of in the SDA until the year 2020, an additional27 years of

inventorythat must be forecast. Two methodsare commonly used to forecast

inventory. In the first method,generatorforecastsare combinedto yield an

annual inventoryto be disposed of in the future. In the second method, the

past severalyears of historicaldisposaldata are used to arrive at an annual

inventoryto be disposed of in the future. Both methods have their drawbacks.

For example,waste generatorsmay not report all radionuclidesof importance
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Table A-]. Radioactivity(Ci) disposedof in pits by year (1984to 1993) and radionuclideas reportedto
RWMIS.a,b,c

Radfonuclide 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 TOTAL

AC-227 1.593E-02 1.460E-01 1.619E-01
AG-108M 1.000E-03 3.939E-07 1.000E-03
AG-110 1.314E-06 5.104E-02 2.370E-02 8.000E-05 2.640E-06 7.483E-02
AG-110M 1.259E-06 1.913E+00 1.420E-03 6.571E-06 1.914E+00
AM-241 6.045E-06 1.091E-01 6.075E-02 1.269E-01 3.501E-03 7.104E-02 7.680E-05 3.258E-06 7.300E-03 1.501E-02 3.937E-01
AM-243 9.250E-07 1.297E-03 2.242E-04 1.850E-05 2.040E-04 1.745E-03
BA-LA-140 1.000E+00 1.000E._00
BA-133 1.000E-06 1.000E-06
BA-137M 1.298E-01 2.476E-03 1.100E-05 2.700E-02 1.593E-01
BA-140 Z.ZO4E-01 /.800E-OZ 8.357E-02 6.060E-02 8.813E-01 3.600E-03 1.327E+00
BE-7 6.584E-04 6.584E-04
BK-249 1.700E-02 2.366E-08 1.700E-02
BR-82 1.000E-03 1.000E-03
C-14 2.434E-04 5.000E-07 1.085E-03 7.623E-03 1.211E-02 1.400E-06 4.355E-03 8.722E-03 3.035E-02 6.449E-OZ
CA-45 1.015E-03 1.015E-03
CD-109 1.120E-03 5.862E-04 5.483E-04 1.700E-05 1.090E-02 1.317E-02
CE-139 3.000E-04 3.000E-04
CE-141 3.380E-01 3.800E-01 2.400E-02 2.244E-01 1.706E-01 1.149E+00 3.520E-02 2.321E+00
CE-144 5.521E+01 2.002E+01 4.639E+01 4.082E+01 3.672E+01 3.113E+01 4.451E+01 5.491E+00 2.608E+00 5.797E-01 2.835E+02

I
o'_ CF-249 2.055E-04 4.091E-06 8.180E-10 2.096E-04

CF-Z50 1.080E-04 1.080E-04
CF-252 9.945E-11 4.296E-04 2.505E-05 4.547E-04
CM-242 9.834E-08 8.000E-10 9.914E-08
CM-243 5.000E-07 5.000E-07
CM-244 9.991E-08 2.250E-03 2.780E-06 1.977E-05 2.273E-03
C0-56 7.822E-06 7.822E-06
C0-57 2.750E-05 3.605E-05 1.529E-02 5.108E-03 2.617E-02 2.270E-04 4.685E-02
C0-58 4.778E-01 2.175E-01 1.284E+01 2.569E+01 8.340E-01 8.532E-01 1.641E+00 1.674E+01 1.581E+00 1.015E+00 6.189E+01
C0-60 7.834E+03 3.809E+01 1.600E+02 9.937E+01 6.443E+00 1.967E+01 9.456E+00 3.819E+0I 1.407E+01 7.208E+00 8.227E+03
CR-51 2.829E+02 2.019E+03 1.028E+03 2.619E+02 1.346E+02 7.137E+01 5.326E+01 1.190E+02 5.649E+01 4.583E+01 4.072E+03
CS-134 2.722E-01 5.130E+01 1.506E-02 7.075E-01 3.100E-03 5.323E+00 7.171E-02 1.723E+00 6.400E+00 1.058E-01 6.592E+01
CS-137 Z.801E+01 3.609E+02 Z.O97E+01 6.065E+01 1.788E+01 7.938E+01 Z.581E+01 5.485E+01 3.369E+02 1.663E+00 9.870E+OZ
EU-152 1.000E-05 1.175E-03 1.000E-01 6.486E+00 1.000E-05 1.806E-03 1.553E-02 1.202E-02 5.255E-04 6.517E+00
EU-154 2.570E-01 1.200E-05 4.578E+00 1.872E-03 4.455E-01 6.742E-02 1.805E-02 5.368E+00



Table A-1. (continued).

Radionuclide 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 TOTAL

EU-155 9.684E-01 3.677E-01 6.429E-03 1.104E-01 1.477E-01 4.995E-05 1.601E+nO
FE-55 3.830E+03 1.700E-01 1.837E+01 2.044E+00 6.327E+01 2.233E+00 5.532E+01 3.971E+03
FE-59 1.001E-02 3.511E-01 5.039E-02 5.944E-03 8.285E-03 5.363E-03 5.000E-05 4.311E-01
H-3 2.236E+00 2.097E+01 1.100E+02 8.252E+02 4.713E+01 8.934E-03 2.820E-02 2.676E-02 1.966E+03 2.972E+03
HF-175 4.090E-02 5.000E-04 4.140E-02
HF-181 2.832E-01 2.741E+00 7.570E-02 1.473E-01 3.395E-01 1.410E-01 9.267E-01 3.480E-02 4.689E+00
HG-203 1.000E-06 1.000E-06
1-125 1.155E-03 1.155E-03
[-129 2.400E-10 1.303E-09 1.731E-08 1.216E-07 1.405E-07
1-131 5.680E-02 5.600E-03 6.400E°03 6.880E-02
1-132 4.460E-02 9.636E-01 1.008E+00
1-133 1.500E-03 1.500E-03
lR-192 8.000E-04 1.900E-03 2.700E-03
K-40 1.000E-06 2.132E-05 1.500E-01 1.446E-03 1.763E-02 3.000E-05 1.691E-01
LA-140 2.204E-01 8.460E-02 1.004E-01 7,758E-02 1.135E+00 3.600E-03 1.622E+00
HAP 2.¢11E+01 5.837E+01 2.756E+01 3.676E+01 5.376E+01 1.961E+01 5.450E+00 1.760E+00 2.274E+02
HFP 2.537E+02 1,962E+02 1.144E+02 4.148E+02 9.803E+01 4.390E+01 7.174E+00 1,846E+00 1.130E+03
HN-54 6.325E+01 3,795E+00 1.221E+01 9.680E+00 3.190E-01 5.074E+00 7.126E-01 3,653E+00 G.726E-01 3.626E-01 9.973E+01
HN-56 1.306E+00 1.306E+00

:_ H0-99 3.950E-03 3.950E-03
i NA-22 2,001E-02 5.000E-05 3.339E-04 3.814E-05 7.093E-04 5.000E-02 7.114E-02_4

NA-24 2.200E+00 5.195E-01 2.719E+00
NB-94 6.900E-06 6.900E-06
NB-95 8.534E+00 3.541E+00 5.825E+00 4.188E+00 5.479E+00 3.308E+00 6.926E+00 8.420E-01 1.916E-01 1.533E-01 3.899E+01
Nl-63 1.141E+04 2.002E-03 5.400E-02 1.050E+00 1.963E+00 1.74?E+00 4.339E-01 1.631E+02 1.158E+04
NP-237 1.346E-05 5.133E-04 ?.578E-04 3.751E-04 4.900E-05 1.709E-03
NP-239 1.000E-06 1.000E-06
P-32 1.000E-03 7.500E-03 5.000E-05 8.550E-03
PA-231 4.720E-03 4.720E-03
PB-210 2.000E-05 1.000E-06 1.000E-05 3.100E-05
PB-212 4.000E-03 3.000E-06 4.003E-03
PN-147 6.000E-03 6.000E-03
PR-144 5.423E+01 1.914E+01 3.988E+01 2.656E+01 3.302E+01 2.018E+01 4.264E+01 4.747E+00 4.799E-01 2.537E-01 2.411E+02
PU-Z36 1.01ZE-07 1.141E-06 1.961E-06 3.203E-06



Table A-1. (continued).

Radionuclide 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 TOTAL

PU-238 1.740E-02 1.796E-05 1.358E-05 3.913E-04 2.114E-04 8.482E-10 1.965E-04 8.600E-08 4.976E-04 1.873E-02
PU-239 5.510E-02 6.910E-02 6.834E-02 2.821E-02 1.760E-OZ 2.337E-02 1.983E-03 1.426E-03 2.838E-04 9.504E-05 2.655E-01
PU-239-240 1.400E-05 1.400E-05
PU-240 2.041E-02 5.730E-03 9.725E-04 4.859E-03 1.567E-03 4.147E-05 1.598E-05 1.384E-06 3.111E-06 3.360E-02
PU-241 1.550E-04 6.581E-02 2.127E-02 2.403E-08 8.724E-02
PU-242 9.922E-07 2.104E-04 5.953E-05 2.588E-05 4.087E-05 1.697E-09 3.377E-04
RA-225 1.500E-06 1.500E-06
RA-226 1.426E-04 7.718E-02 1.023E+00 6.998E-03 1.005E-01 1.208E+00
RA-228 1.000E-03 2.OGOE-06 1.000E-07 1.002E-03
RB-86 3.000E-05 3.000E-05
RE-188 9.300E-03 9.300E-03
RH-106 2.753E+01 9.713E+00 1.841E+01 1.348E+01 1.765E+01 1.024E+01 2.114E+01 2.446E+00 2.112E-01 1.208E+02
RN-222 1.000E-06 1.000E-03 1.001E-03
RU-103 4.395E-02 1.015E-01 1.890E-02 8.022E-02 5.600E-03 2.501E-01
RU-106 2.753E+01 9.851E+00 1.841E+01 1.348E+01 1.765E+01 1.411E+01 2.115E+01 2.369E+00 2.198E-01 4.125E-04 1.248E+02
S-35 1.202E-04 1.000E-05 1.302E-04
SB-124 3.848E-06 6.800E-04 5.400E-03 3.000E-04 5.000E-04 6.884E-03
SB-125 1.211E+01 4.274E+00 8.102E+00 8.256E+00 7.764E+00 4.844E+00 9.318E+00 1.040E+00 1.965E+00 5.329E-04 5.768E+01
SC-46 8.030E-06 2.870E-02 2.990E-02 4.050E-02 5.600E-03 1.047E-01

:_, SE-75 1.014E-02 2.000E-02 6.300E-03 9.000E-03 4.544E-02
i SN-113 3.300E-03 3.300E-03
co SR-85 9.714E-05 9.714E-05

SR-89 2.680E+01 4.769E-01 9.000E-04 1.675E+00 8.015E-01 2.975E+01
SR-90 2.753E+01 9.713E+00 3.054E+01 1.600E+01 1.780E+01 1.109E+01 2.130E+01 2.749E+00 9.962E-01 8.664E+00 1.464E+02
SR-91 4.400E-03 4.400E-03
SR-92 1.600E-03 1.600E-03
TA-182 5.000E-04 1.268E-01 6.050E-03 1.600E-03 1.350E-01
TC-99 3.970E-05 1.110E-05 1.000E-06 2.104E-04 4.721E-06 3.056E-Q5 2.974E-04
TE-129 1.634E-02 1.634E-02
TE-132 3.000E-04 3.000E-04
TH-228 1.003E-03 1.473E-02 8.230E+00 1.000E-05 2.115E+00 1.036E+01
TH-229 2.129E-06 2.129E-06
TH-230 2.003E-05 8.788E-06 3.108E-05 5.989E-05
TH-232 3.581E-03 2.708E-03 2.048E-04 2.916E-03 1.824E-04 1.973E-05 9.612E-03



Table A-1. (continued).

Radionuclide 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 TOTAL

TH-234 1.308E-07 2.000E-06 6.400E-07 1.600E-06 3.682E-07 4.739E-06
U-232 2.090E-04 2.090E-04 2.218E+00 2.218E+00
U-233 1.360E-05 1.820E-03 4.025E-04 7.415E-04 2.977E-03
U-234 1.302E-02 2.931E-05 3.405E-04 3.630E-04 7.538E-04 1.800E-04 1.469E-02
U-235 9.435E-03 8.518E-04 5.973E-03 1.367E-02 1.767E-02 5.204E-03 1.703E-03 2.624E-04 7.91_E-04 1.526E-06 5.556E-02
U-236 2.009E-04 4.167E-16 2.009E-04
U-238 2.057E-01 2.000E-01 3.266E-02 1.537E-01 7.785E-01 2.941E-01 2.369E-01 2.472E-01 6.042E-03 2.659E-03 2.157E+00
UN-]D-B+G 1.742E+01 2.501E+01 8.717E+00 7.511E+00 3.595E+00 6.225E+01
V-48 2.501E-02 2.501E-02
Y-88 3. O00E-03 3. O00E-03
Y-90 2.753E+01 9.713E+00 1.841E+01 1.600E+01 1.7656+01 1.024E+01 2.114E+01 2.390E+00 2.113E-01 6.300E-03 1.233E+02
Y-91H 6.582E-01 6. 582E-01
Y-93 1.107E-01 1.107E-01
ZN-65 4.760E-01 3.264E-01 3.156E-05 1.948E+01 2.493E-01 3.250E-01 1.232E+00 2.167E+00 1.129E+00 4.733E-01 2.586E+01
ZR-N8-95 5.952E-01 5.952E-01
ZR-95 8.533E+00 3.283E+00 3.304E+01 4.184E+00 5.472E+00 3.185E+00 6.886E+00 8.387E-01 2.678E-01 8.787E-02 6.578E+01

TOTAL 2.400E+04 2.867E+03 1.744E+03 1.931E+03 5.256E+02 3.743E+02 3.056E+02 3.295E+02 4.362E+02 2.254E+03 3.476E+04

)>
' a. For modeling analysis, mixed activation product (HAP), mixed fission produce (HFP), and unidentified beta-ga,_a (UN-ID-B+6) were converted to 50_

to Sr-90 and 50%Cs-137.

b. These values are printed in the default format used by the RWMISdata base, which includes four significant figures.

c. The data for 1984 include data only for Pit 17.



Table A-2 Radioacl;ivity(Ci) disposed of in soil vault rows by year (1984 to 1993) and radionuclideas
reportedto RWMIS.a'°'c'

Radionuclide 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 TOTAL

AG-110M 1.686E-03 1.686E-03
AM-241 3.707E-04 3.707E-04
BA-137M 4.330E+00 4.330E+00
C-14 2.782E+00 4.789E+00 1.231E+00 1.183E+00 9,985E+00
CE-144 7.O00E+O0 6.149E+01 1.390E+02 9,100E+00 6.000E+O0 6.000E+O0 1.599E-04 5.836E+00 2.344E+02
CM-242 1.047E-11 1.047E-11
CM-244 5.068E-06 5.068E-06
C0-58 6.076E+04 2.404E+04 9.791E+04 7.580E+04 7.478E+04 2.493E+04 1.592E+04 3.215E+03 4.471E+03 3.818E+05
C0-60 1.100E+02 6.900E+04 2.537E+04 4.681E+04 1.638E+04 3.693E+05 9.888E+04 7.619E+04 9.370E+04 2.042E+04 8.162E+05
CR-51 2.574E+03 6.591E+02 4.007E+03 2.244E+03 3.027E+03 9.855E+03 5.360E+03 5.643E+02 1.712E+03 3.000E+04
CS-134 1,500E+01 3.359E+01 3.305E+01 1,362E+01 1.200E+00 1.200E+00 2.110E+01 7.672E-01 1.195E+02
CS-137 5,000E+01 1.067E+02 1.062E+02 4,928E+01 2.400E+00 2.400E+00 2.567E+03 4.841E+00 1.824E+01 4.680E-02 2.907E+03
EU-152 3,900E+00 3.900E+00
EU-154 5.850E-01 5.850E-01
EU-155 3.850E-01 3.850E-01
FE-55 2,288E+04 5.747E+03 4.743E+03 1.077E+03 1,944E+04 1.188E+04 1,318E+04 7.628E+03 7,181E+03 9.356E+04
FE-59 4.470E+02 1.190E+02 6.141E+02 3,380E+02 5,260E+02 6.371E+02 2,978E+02 2,280E+02 1,073E+02 3.314E+03
GD-153 1.300E+O0 1.3 O0E+O0
H-3 9.549E-01 1.812E+01 6.902E-05 2.930E+05 2.950E+05

"" HF-175 2.060E+03 3.604E+02 2.421E+03
HF-181 3.240E+03 6.014E+02 3.842E+03
1-129 5.370E-04 5.370E-C4
IR-192 6.500E-01 6.500E-01
MAP 2.857E+00 2.688E+03 2.691 E+03
MFP 1.429E+01 1. O00E+01 2. 688E+03 2.712E+03
MN-54 4.315E+04 1.845E+04 7.115E+04 4.974E+04 4.850E+04 I. 802E+04 8.499E+03 7.213E+03 2.080E+03 2.668E+05
NB-94 3.803E-02 1.674E-03 9.000E-07 3.970E-02
NB-95 1.157E+01 1.057E+03 1.360E+03 1.067E+03 3.944E+02 3.890E+03
NI-59 4.752E+02 2.589E+02 2.557E+02 1.717E+02 1.786E+02 1.340E+03
NI-63 6,945E+04 1.760E+04 1.453E+04 3.297E+03 7.363E+04 3.470E+04 3.406E+04 2.271E+04 2.461E+04 2.946E+05
NP-237 1,214E-07 1.214E-07
PM-147 2.390E+00 2.390E+00
PU-238 4.182E-04 4.182E-04
PU-239 3.283E-03 1.428E-02 2.736E-04 3.787E-04 4.289E-04 1.052E-03 4.419E-06 5.639E-05 3.614E-06 1.976E-02
PU-240 9.589E-04 2.265E-04 5.866E-06 4.947E-06 1.278E-04 2,573E-04 2,819E-07 1.592E-04 6.810E-08 1.741E-03



Table A-2. (continued).

Radionuclide 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 TOTAL

PU-241 1.296E-02 1.296E-02
PU-242 2.450E-08 2.450E-08
RU-103 2.384E-27 2.384E-27
RU-I06 2.907E-01 2.907E-01
SB-124 1.800E-01 1.800E-01
SB-125 7.703E+02 9.904E+02 5.850E+02 4.852E+02 2.831E+03
SC-46 4.995E+01 4.995E+01
SN-113 1.997E+01 4.266E+00 2.424E+01
SN-117M 1.120E+02 /.280E+00 1.193E+02
SN-119M 2.815E+03 2.707E+03 1.883E+03 1.356E+03 8.761E+03
SN-121M 1.200E-02 1.200E-02
SR-85 2.919E-01 2.919E-01
SR-90 1.840E+01 5.440E+01 2.400E+00 2.400E+00 2.400E+00 6.227E+01 4.250E-02 1.310E-02 3.472E-03 1.423E+02
TA-182 2.080E+02 9.784E+02 2.680E+02 3.383E+02 3.000E-01 1.598E+04 2.059E+03 1.983E+04
TC-99 5.916E-03 5.486E-04 3.750E-04 4.135E-04 7.253E-03
TE-125M 1.000E+O0 4.069E+01 4.169E+01
U-234 2.256E-05 2.256E-05
U-235 1.070E-04 1.010E-04 1.135E-04 5.560E-05 5.334E-07 3.487E-06 1.045E-10 3.811E-04
U-236 1.096E-06 1.096E-06

:Z=, U-238 1.212E-03 1.019E-03 1.155E-01 5.259E-03 8.288E-06 9.020E-12 1.230E-01
I

UN-ID-B+6 1.290E+01 1.936E+01 4.350E+00 5.900E+00 4.251E+01
"" W-185 4.676E+03 7.930E+02 5.469E+03

W-187 9.152E+02 9.152E+02
Y-90 4.250E-02 4.250E-02
Y-91M 9.324E-22 9.324E-22
ZN-65 7.612E+02 1.621E+02 8.200E+01 1.005E+03
ZR-95 5.000E+O0 2.826E+01 2.452E+01 1.400E+01 7.753E+02 5.706E+02 4.946E+02 2.134E+02 2.126E+03

TOTAL 1.999E+02 2.686E+05 9.334E+04 2.455E+05 1.492E+05 5.897E+05 2.072E+05 1.872E+05 1.435E+05 3.933E+05 2.278E+06

a. For modeling analysis, MAP,MFP, and UN-ID-B+Gwere converted to 50%Sr-90 and 50%Cs-137.

b. These values are printed in the default format used by the RWHISdata base, which includes four significant figures.

c. The data for 1984 does not include data for Sot1 Vault Row13.

|



in a radiologicalperformanceassessment. Past operationsmay also not be

representativeof future operations,especiallywhen consideringthe changing

role of DOE and the changingmissionof the INEL.

To addressthis uncertaintyin projectingfuture LLW inventories,a

combinationof the two methodswas used to forecast inventoryto be disposed

of from 1994 through 2020. First,an annual disposal rate based on the past

5 years of historicaldata was calculated. Second, an annualdisposal rate

based on 3 years of generatorforecastdata was calculated. The annual

disposal rate calculatedfrom 5 years of historicaldata was weighted by 5/8,

and the annualdisposal rate calculatedfrom 3 years of generatorforecast

data was weighted by 3/8. These two quantitieswere then added to arrive at

an B-year weighted averageannualdisposalrate.

8 year weighted average = r.,,,[5 year historical average ] +8
(A-I)

_3[3year generatoraverage]
8

Five years (1989 to 1993, inclusive)was chosen for the historicaldata

averagebecauseradionuclidereportingrequirementsare more comprehensivefor

this time period than for earliertime periods. In addition,the past 5 years

of data shouldmore accuratelyreflectfuture operationsthan data collected

10 or 15 years ago. Three years (1994 to 1996, inclusive)was chosen for

generatorforecastdata becausewaste generatorsare able to forecast I

to 3 years with reasonableaccuracy. Table A-3 containsthe 8-year weighted

averageforecastdata for pits and soil vault rows.

A-I.2 Decay and Inqrowthof Inventory

The ORIGEN2computer code was used to decay and ingrow the inventoryin

TablesA-I and A-2 and forecastdata containedin Table A-3. The decay and

ingrowthwas done on a time dependentbasis. For example,the inventoryfor

pits in 1984 was decayed and ingrownfor I year and added to the inventory

disposedof in 1985. This sum was decayedand ingrownfor I year and then

added to the inventorydisposedof in 1986. This processwas continueduntil
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Table A-3. Annual projectionfrom 8-yearweighted average forecastdata (Ci)
for pits and soil vault rows. a

Radtonucllde Pits Sotl vault rows

H 3 6.IOOE+O0 2.390E+00

C 14 3.968E-03 2.293E+00

NA 22 1.824E-02 O.O00E+O0

NA 24 6.494E-02 O.O00E+O0

K 40 2.156E-02 4.021E-02

SC 46 1.239E-02 8.313E+01

CR 51 5.435E+01 8.317E+03

CA 45 1.269E-04 O.O00E+O0

MN54 7.973E+01 6.818E+04

FE 55 1.107E+01 4.097E+04

FE 59 2.890E-03 2.160E+03

CO 58 2.766E+00 4.746E+04

MN 56 1 632E-01 O.O00E+O0

CO 60 2 663E+01 2.386E+05

NI 59 0 O00E+O0 2.933E+02

NI 63 9 631E-01 4.460E+04

i ZN 65 6 391E-01 3.984E+02

SE 75 4 555E-03 2.101E-03

SR 85 1 214E-05 3.649E-02

SR90 4 638E+01 8.497E+00

Y 90 3 131E+01 3.445E-02

BR 82 1 250E-04 O.O00E+O0

ZR 95 2 083E+00 6 101E+02

NB 94 8.625E-07 4 963E-03

SR 89 2.694E-01 0 O00E+O0

NB 95 2.096E+00 1 257E+03

TC 99 7.125E-05 4 145E-02

SR 91 5.500E-04 0 O00E+O0

RU 103 2.512E-02 4 205E-02

RU 106 4.210E+04 4 128E-01

Y 93 1.384E-02 O.O00E+O0

RH 106 6.621E+00 2.179E-01

AG 110M 4.876E-03 1.543E+00

SN 113 8.324E-03 1.852E+01

SN 117M 4,280E-03 1.491E+01

MO99 4.938E-04 O.O00E+O0
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Table A-3. (continued).

Radionuclide Pits Soil vault rows

SN II9M O.O00E+O0 2.505E+03

SB 124 1.205E-03 4.021E-02

SB 125 3.363E+00 8.699E+02

TE 125M O.O00E+O0 2.070E+01

I 129 2.855E-03 6.7i3E-05

A6 110 2.973E-03 O.O00E+O0

CS 134 2.922E+00 3.190E+00

CS 137 1.101E+02 3.250E+02

CD 109 1.365E-03 O.O00E+O0

IN 113M 6.710E-03 O.O00E+O0

BA 140 O._OOE+O0 4.620E-02

LA 140 1.653E-01 5.995E-02

CE 141 1.930E-01 6.496E-02

CE 144 1.647E+01 2.362E+00

PR 144 1.359E+01 9.857E-02

PM 147 O.O00E+O0 2.988E-01

I 131 1.088E-02 O.O00E+O0

I 132 1.260E-01 O.O00E+O0

EU 154 3o070E-01 7.312E-02

EU 155 3.392E-01 4.812E-02

HF 175 5.175E-03 3.026E+02

HF 181 2.042E-01 4.803E+02

BA 137M 5.234E-01 1.104E+00

TA 182 9.562E-04 2.298E+03

BA 140 1,292E-01 O.O00E+O0

W 185 O.O00E+O0 6.836E+02

W 187 O.O00E+O0 1.144E+02

CE 139 3.750E-05 O.O00E+O0

HG203 4.350E-05 4.021E-02

TH 234 3.653E-05 1.515E-02
!

PA 234M 3.625E-05 1.515E-02

U 234 4.747E-04 1.923E-02

U 235 3.474E-03 5.025E-07

U 236 O.O00E+O0 1.370E-07

U 238 1.960E-01 1.581E-02

EU 152 4.920E-03 O.O00E+O0
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TableA-3. (continued).

Radlonucllde Pits Soil vault rows
,i,.,i ., -

NP 237 2.211E-03 1.513E-08

PU 238 8.779i-05 1.462E-02

PU 239 1 ";i, _-02 2,400E-04

PU 240 4.656E-04 6,870E-05

PU 241 2.675E-03 1.620E-03

PU 242 6.189E-06 3,125E-09

RE 188 1.163E-03 O.O00E+O0

IR 192 1,394E-03 0.O00E+00

AU 198 1.958E-03 O.O00E+00

AM241 1.025E-02 2.236E-04

RA 226 1,257E-02 O,O00E+00

CH 244 2.816E-04 6,335E-07

TH 228 1.250E-06 0,O00E+00

TH 232 2,279E-05 0.O00E+00

U 232 2.772E-01 0,O00E+O0

AM243 2.550E-05 0,O00E+00

CM242 1.225E-08 0.000E+00

SR 92 2.000E-04 O.O00E+O0

TE 132 4.695E-04 0.O00E+OO

I 133 1.875E-04 0.O00E+O0

TOTAL 4.252E+04 5,219E+05

a. These values are printed in the default format used by the RWMISdata base, which includes four
significant figures.
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the year 2020, using actual data for 1984 through 1993 and forecastdata for

1994 through2020. After 2020, there were no more inventoryadditionsbecause

the SDA was assumedto be closed. The inventoryin 2020 was decayed and

ingrownfor 10,000years after SDA disposalends, the year 12,020. Tables A-4

and A-5 containthe resultsof these calculationsat various points in time.

Abbott (1992)contains a detailedexplanationof the derivationand

format of the ORIGEN2 input files. Maheras (1993)contains the detailed

ORIGEN2batch files, input data, input code, and output for the decay and

ingrowthof the pit and soil vault inventory.
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Table A-4. Decay and ingrowninventory(Ci) for 10,000years after disposal for pits.a

Radio-
nuclide 1993 2020 2120 2220 2320 2520 3020 5020 7020 12020

H 3 2.534E+03 6.391E+02 2.333E+00 8.508E-03 3.IO3E-05 4.134E-10 2.678E-22 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
C 14 6.447E-02 1.712E-01 1.692E-01 1.671E-01 1.651E-01 1.612E-01 1.517E-01 1.191E-01 9.350E-02 5.106E-02

NA 22 2.417E-02 5.973E-02 1.609E-13 4.335E-25 1.168E-36 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
S 35 3.009E-14 8.578E-20 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
K 40 1.691E-01 7.513E-01 7.513E-01 7.513E-01 7.513E-01 7.513E-01 7.513E-01 7.513E-01 7.513E-01 7.512E-01

CA 45 9.084E-08 3.404E-05 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SC 46 3.728E-04 6.348E-04 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00oO00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CR 51 4.932E-03 5.849E-03 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
MN54 8.083E-01 6.388E+01 4.178E-34 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.OOQE+O0
FE 55 3.440E+02 3.646E+01 9.634E-11 2.545E-22 6.724E-34 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
FE 59 2.501E-07 1.045E-05 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.OOOE+O0O.OOOE+OOO.O00E+O00.O00E+QOO.O00E+O0
CO58 2.998E-02 7.955E-02 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CO60 2.271E+03 2.492E+02 4.801E-04 9.310E-10 1.805E-15 6.786E-27 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
NI 63 1.075E+04 8.794E+03 4.140E+03 1.949E+03 9.174E+02 2.033E+02 4.700E+00 1.343E-06 3.836E-13 1.673E-29
ZN 65 4.407E-01 3.504E-010.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SE 75 1.217E-03 6.260E-04 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SR 85 3.943E-08 2.496E-07 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0 O.OOOE+O0
SR 89 5.402E-03 1.803E-03 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0G.OOOE+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0

:z> SR 90 7.137E+02 1.288E+03 1.192E+02 1.103E+01 1.021E+00 8.737E-03 5.927E-08 1.255E-28 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
!

Y 90 7.139E+02 1.288E+03 1.192E+02 1.103E+01 1.021E+00 8.740E-03 5.928E-08 1.255E-28 O.O00E+OOO.OOOE+QO
--a Y 91 2.195E-09 2.105E-08 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0

ZR 93 8.337E-11 3.648E-10 3.648E-10 3.648E-10 3.647E-10 3.647E-I0 3.646E-10 3.643E-10 3.640E-10 3.631E-10
ZR 95 1.785E-03 4.061E-02 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
NB 93M 7.675E-12 1.869E-10 3.456E-10 3.465E-10 3.465E-10 3.465E-10 3.464E-10 3.461E-10 3.458E-10 3.450E-10
NB94 6.899E-06 3.017E-05 3.007E-05 2.996E-05 2.986E-05 2.966E-05 2.916E-05 2.723E-05 2.543E-05 2.144E-05
NB 95 3.830E-03 8.823E-02 O.O00E+O00.O00E+QOO.O00E+QO0.000E+00 Q.O00E+OQQ.OOQE+OQQ.O00E+O0Q.OQOE+QO
NB 95N 1.324E-05 3.012E-04 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
TC 99 2.975E-04 2.221E-03 2.220E-03 2.220E-03 2.219E-03 2.218E-03 2.214E-03 2.200E-03 2.185E-03 2.150E-03
RUI03 9.098E-06 3.997E-05 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
RUI06 2.680E+00 4.257E+04 5.793E-26 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
RHI06 2.680E+00 4.257E+04 5.793E-26 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
A6108 8.570E-05 7.396E-05 4.285E-05 2.483E-05 1.439E-05 4.829E-06 3.153E-07 5.734E-12 1.042E-16 1.469E-28
AGIO8M 9.629E-04 8.310E-04 4.815E-04 2.790E-04 1.616E-04 5.426E-05 3.543E-06 6.441E-11 1.171E-15 1.650E-27
AGIO9M 2.146E-03 1.881E-03 3.785E-27 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0



Table A-4. (continued).

Radio-
nuclide 1993 2020 2120 2220 2320 2520 3020 5020 7020 12020

AGllO 2.152E-05 3.697E-05 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E.O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
AGIION 1.618E-03 2.779E-03 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CD109 2.146E-03 1.881E-03 3.785E-27 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
IN113H 4.987E-07 1.038E-03 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SNl13 4.984E-07 1.038E-03 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SN117M O.O00E+O06.032E-110.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SB124 7.540E-06 1.824E-05 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SB125 1.219E+01 1.183E+01 1.603E-10 2.171E-21 2.942E-32 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
TE125M 2.974E+00 2.875E+00 3.910E-11 5.298E-22 7.179E-33 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
1129 1.405E-07 7.709E-02 7.709E-02 7.709E-02 7.709E-02 7.709E-02 7.708E-02 7.708E-02 7.707E-02 7.705E-02

XE131M 8.473E-14 1.448E-13 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CS134 7.549E+00 7.313E+00 1.840E-14 4.628E-29 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CS137 1.461E+03 2.968E+03 2.945E+02 2.921E+01 2.898E+00 2.852E-02 2.741E-07 2.337E-27 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
BA133 5.594E-07 9.792E-08 1.541E-10 2.424E-13 3.804E-16 9.420E-22 9.087E-36 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
BA137H 1.382E+03 2.808E+03 2.786E+02 2.763E+01 2.741E+00 2.698E-02 2.593E-07 2.210E-27 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
BA140 9.106E-12 3.265E-10 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E.O00.O00E+O0
LA140 1.048E-11 3.757E-10 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CE139 7.571E-06 7.083E-06 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CE141 1.481E-05 8.014E-05 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0

I

,-, CE144 2.989E+00 1.146E+01 2.383E-38 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CO PR144 2.953E+00 1.133E+010.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0

ND144 1.028E-13 2.626E-13 2.668E-13 2.668E-13 2.668E-13 2.668E-13 2.668E-13 2.668E-13 2.668E-13 2.668E-13
PM147 4.273E-04 3.408E-07 1.143E-18 3.832E-30 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SM147 1.366E-13 1.471E-13 1.471E-13 1.471E-13 1.471E-13 1.471E-13 1.471E-13 1.471E-13 1.471E-13 1.471E-13
EU152 4.633E+00 1.241E+00 7.590E-03 4.644E-05 2.841E-07 1.063E-11 9.117E-23 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
EU154 3.154E+00 3.601E+00 1.138E-03 3.596E-07 1.136E-I0 1.135E-17 3.577E-35 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
EU!55 7.348E-01 2.226E+00 1.894E-06 1.612E-12 1.371E-18 9.926E-310.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
G0152 6.960E-14 1.933E-13 2.366E-13 2.368E-13 2.368E-13 2.368E-13 2.368E-13 2.368E-13 2.368E-13 2.368E-13
HF175 1.154E-06 1.429E-04 O._nn_-'-O_O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
HF181 9.477E-05 5.220E-04 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
TA182 3.076E-06 1.189E-04 O.0OOE+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.000E+00 O.O00E+O0
IR192 6.298E-05 4.712E-05 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
H6203 O.O00E+O01.906E-07 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
TL207 1.306E-01 5.804E-02 7.190E-03 5.377E-03 5.593E-03 6.194E-03 7.794E-03 1.364E-02 1.925E-02 3.227E-02



Table A-4. (continued).

Radio-
nuclide 1993 2020 2120ll" 222C 2320.l 2520 3020 5020 7020 12020

TL208 1.452E+00 2.798E+00 1.156E+00 4.435E-01 1.716E-01 2.816E-02 3.873E-03 3.675E-03 3.675E-03 3.675E-03
TL209 9.684E-08 2.606E-07 8.659E-07 1.471E-06 2.075E-06 3.283E-06 6.293E-06 1.822E-05 2.996E-05 5.865E-05
PB209 4.483E-06 1.206E-05 4.009E-05 6.809E-05 9.608E-05 1.520E-04 2.913E-04 8.433E-04 1.387E-03 2.715E-03
PB210 2.615E-01 9.043E-01 1.453E+00 1.418E+00 1.359E+00 1.246E+00 9.899E-01 4.168E-01 1.768E-01 2.787E-02
PB211 1.310E-01 5.821E-02 7.210E-03 5.392E-03 5.608E-03 6.211E-03 7.815E-03 1.368E-02 1.930E-02 3.236E-02
PB212 4.040E+00 7.788E+00 3.216E+00 1.234E+00 4.777E-01 7.838E-02 1.078E-02 1.023E-02 i.023E-02 1.023E-02
PB214 1.204E+00 1.527E+00 1.462E+00 1.400E+00 1.341E+00 1.229E+00 9.901E-01 4.169E-01 1.768E-01 2.788E-02
B]210 2.617E-01 9.049E-01 1.454E+00 1.418E+00 1.359E+00 1.246E+00 9.899E-01 4.168E-01 1.768E-01 2.787E-02
B]211 1.310E-01 5.821E-02 7.210E-03 5.392E-03 5.608E-03 6.211E-03 7.815E-03 1.368E-02 1.930E-02 3.236E-02
B[212 4.040E+00 7.788E+00 3.216E+00 1.234E+00 4.777E-01 7.838E-02 1.078E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02
B1213 4.483E-06 $.206E-05 4.009E-05 6.809E-05 9.608E-05 1.520E-04 2.913E-04 8.433E-04 1.387E-03 2.715E-03
B]214 1.204E+00 1.527E+00 1.462E+00 1.400E+00 1.341E+00 1.229E+00 9.901E-01 4.169E-01 1.768E-01 2.788E-02
P0210 2.418E-01 8.811E-01 1.454E+00 1.418E+00 1.359E+00 1.246E+00 9.899E-01 4.168E-01 1.768E-01 2.787E-02
P0211 3.668E-04 1.630E-04 2.019E-05 1.510E-05 1.570E-05 1.739E-05 2.188E-05 3.831E-05 5.405E-05 9.062E-05
P0212 2.589E+00 4.990E+00 2.061E+00 7.909E-0! 3.061E-01 5.022E-02 6.907E-03 6.553E-03 6.553E-03 6.553E-03
P0213 4.386E-06 1.180E-05 3.922E-05 6.662E-05 9.400E-05 1.487E-04 2.850E-04 8.251E-04 1.357E-03 2.656E-03
P0214 1.203E+00 1.526E+00 1.462E+00 1.400E+00 1.340E+00 1.229E+00 9.899E-01 4.168E-01 1.768E-01 2.787E-02
P0215 1.310E-01 5.821E-02 7.2]0E-03 5.392E-03 5.608E-03 6.211E-03 7.815E-03 1.368E-02 1.930E-02 3.236E-02

:z::=,, P0216 4.040E+00 7.788E+00 3.216E+00 1.234E+00 4.777E-0! 7.838E-02 1.078E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02
I

_.. P0218 1.204E+00 1.527E+00 1.462E+00 1.400E+00 1.341E+00 1.230E+00 9.903E-01 4.169E-01 1.769E-01 2.788E-02
_o AT217 4.483E-06 1.206E-05 4.009E-05 6.809E-05 9.608E-05 1.520E-04 2.913E-04 8.433E-04 1.387E-03 2.715E-03

RN219 1.310E-01 5.821E-02 7.210E-03 5.392E-03 5.608E-03 6.211E-03 7.815E-03 1.368E-02 1.930E-02 3.236E-02
RN220 4.040E+00 7.788E+00 3.216E+00 1.234E+00 4.777E-01 7.838E-02 1.078E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02
RN222 1.204E+00 1.527E+00 1.462E+00 $.400E+00 1.341E+00 1.230E+00 9.903E-01 4.169E-01 1.769E-01 20788E-02
FR221 4.483E-06 1.206E-05 4.009E-05 6.809E-05 9.608E-05 1.520E-04 2.913E-04 8.433E-04 1.387E-03 2.715E-03
FR223 1.800E-03 8.001E-04 9.940E-05 7.440E-05 7.739E-05 8.571E-05 1.079E-04 1.888E-04 2.664E-04 4o466E-04
RA223 1.310E-01 5.821E-02 7.210E-03 5.392E-03 5.608E-03 6.211E-03 7.815E-03 1.368E-02 1.930E-02 3.236E-02
RA224 4.040E+00 7.788E+00 3.216E+00 1.234E+00 4.777E-01 7.838E-02 1.078E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 !.023E-02
RA225 4.481E-06 1.206E-05 4.009E-05 6.809E-05 9.608E-05 1.520E-04 2.913E-04 8.433E-04 1.387E-03 2.715E-03
RA226 1.204E+00 1.527E+00 1.462E+00 1.400E+00 1.341E+00 1.230E+00 9.902E-01 4.169E-01 1.769E-01 2.788E-02
RA228 6.009E-03 9.810E-03 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02
AC225 4.483E-06 1.206E-05 4.009E-05 6.809E-05 9.608E-05 1.520E-04 2.913E-04 8.433E-04 1.387E-03 2.715E-03
AC227 1.305E-01 5.798E-02 7.203E-03 5.391E-03 5.608E-03 6.211E-03 7.815E-03 1.368E-02 1.930E-02 3.236E-02
AC228 6.010E-03 9.811E-03 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02



Table A-4. (continued).

Radio-
nuclide 1993 2020 2120 2220 2320 2520 3020 5020 7020 12020

TH227 1,290E-01 5.730E-02 7.111E-03 5.317E-03 5.531E-03 6.125E-03 7.708E-03 1.349E-02 1.904E-02 3.192E-02
TH228 4.021E+00 7,754E+00 3.216E+00 1.234E+00 4.777E-01 7.838E-02 ].078E-02 1.023E-02 1,023E-02 1.023E-02
TH229 4.481E-06 1.206E-05 4.009E-05 6.809E-05 9,608E-05 1.520E-04 2.913E-04 8.433E-04 1,387E-03 2.715E-03
TH230 6.114E-05 6.636E-05 9.236E-05 1,202E-04 1.500E-04 2.151E-04 4.103E-04 1.651E-03 3,613E-03 1.157E-02
TH231 5.556E-02 1.494E-01 1.494E-01 1.494E-01 1.494E-01 1.494E-01 1,494E-01 1.494E-01 1o494E-01 1.494E-01
TH232 9.612E-03 ].023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02 1o023E-02 1.023E-02 1,023E-02 1.023E-02 1.023E-02
TH234 2.157E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00
PA231 4.727E-03 4.785E-03 5.090E-03 5.395E-03 5.700E-03 6.306E-03 7.811E-03 1.368E-02 1,930E-02 3.235E-02
PA233 1.710E-03 6,141E-02 6.143E-02 6.144E-02 6.146E-02 6.147E-02 6.150E-02 6.148E-02 6,144E-02 6.134E-02
PA234H 2.]57E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00 7,449E+00 7,449E+00 7.449E+00 7,449E+00 7,449E+00 7,449E+00 7,449E+00
PA234 2.805E-03 9.684E-03 9.684E-03 9.684E-03 9.684E-03 9.684E-03 _.684E-03 9.684E-03 9.684E-03 9.684E-03
U232 2.094E+00 8.174E+00 3.121E+00 1.192E+00 4.550E-01 6.634E-02 5.385E-04 2.337E-12 1.014E-20 1.392E-41
U233 2.978E-G3 2.981E-03 3.007E-03 3.032E-03 3.058E-03 3.109E-03 3.236E-03 3.744E-03 4.246E-03 5.482E-03
U234 1,472E-02 2,791E-02 3.002E-02 3.212E-02 3,423E-02 3,843E-02 4,893E-02 9.077E-02 1.324E-Ot 2.354E-01
U235 5.556E-02 1.494E-01 1.494E-01 1.494E-01 1.494E-01 1.494E-01 1.494E-01 1.494E-01 1,494E-01 1.494E-01
U236 2.009E-04 2.009E-04 2.011E-04 2,012E-04 2.013E-04 2.016E-04 2.022E-04 2.044E-04 2.062E-04 2.093E-04
U237 1.546E-06 1.389E-06 1.133E-08 1.788E-10 1.17IE-IO 1.624E-10 2.101E-lO 2.071E-10 1.765E-10 1.174E-10
U238 2.157E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00 7.449E+00

_' U240 1.450E-16 8.469E-16 3.482E-15 6.116E-15 8.750E-15 1.402E-14 2.717E-14 7.966E-14 1.319E-13 2.617E-13
I

ro NP237 1.710E-03 6.141E-02 6.143E-02 6.144E-02 6.146E-02 6.147E-02 6.150E-02 6.148E-02 6.144E-02 6.134E-02
¢:_ NP239 1.743E-03 2.426E-03 2.404E-03 2.381E-03 2.359E-03 2.315E-03 2.209E-03 1.831E-03 1.517E-03 9.486E-04

NP240M 1.450E-16 8.469E-16 3.482E-15 6.116E-15 8.750E-15 1.402E-14 2.717E-14 7.966E-14 1.319E-13 2.617E-13 !
PU236 5.321E-07 7.500E-10 2.071E-20 5,720E-310,O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
PU238 1.736E-02 1,615E-02 7.332E-03 3.328E-03 1,510E-03 3,111E-04 5.992E-06 8.242E-13 1.134E-19 7.956E-37
PU239 2.655E-01 5.443E-01 5,428E-01 5,412E-01 5.397E-01 5,366E-01 5,289E-01 4.994E-01 4,716E-01 4,085E-01
PU240 3.357E-02 4,604E-02 4.557E-02 4.509E-02 4,461E-02 4.367E-02 4.142E-02 3.350E-02 2,710E-02 1.595E-02
PU241 6.302E-02 5,664E-02 4.618E-04 7.292E-06 4,778E-06 6.630E-06 8.577E-06 8.452E-06 7.202E-06 4,791E-06
PU242 3.377E-04 5,048E-04 5.047E-04 5.046E-04 5.045E-04 5.043E-04 5.039E-04 5.020E-04 5.003E-04 4.958E-04
PU244 1.452E-16 8.480E-16 3.486E-15 6.124E-15 8.761E-15 1.403E-14 2.721E-14 7.976E-14 1.321E-13 2.620E-13
AH241 3.901E-01 6.468E-01 5.526E-01 4.707E-01 4.010E-01 2.909E-01 1.305E-01 5.289E-03 2.212E-04 4.864E-06
AH243 1.743E-03 2.426E-03 2.404E-03 2.381E-03 2.359E-03 2.315E-03 2.209E-03 1.831E-03 !.517E-03 9.486E-04
AN245 1.994E-10 1.055E-19 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CH242 3.681E-10 3.295E-09 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00,O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CH243 4.116E-07 2.134E-07 1.875E-08 1.647E-09 1.447E-10 1.117E-12 5.847E-18 4.379E-39 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O0



Table A-4. (continued).

Radio-
nuclide 1993 2020 2120 2220. 2320 2520 3020 5020 7020 12020

CH244 1.880E-03 5.318E-03 1.157E-04 2.519E-06 5.483E-08 2.597E-11 1.268E-19 0.000E+00 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CH245 1.787E-07 7.090E-07 2.434E-06 3.834E-06 4.969E-06 6.621E-06 8.567E-06 8.438E-06 7.190E-06 4.783E-06
CH246 1.030E-07 2.508E-07 2.931E-07 2.891E-07 2.849E-07 2.766E-07 2.571E-07 1.918E-07 1.431E-07 6.878E-08
CH248 3.101E-09 3.428E-09 3.427E-09 3.426E-_9 3.426E-09 3.424E-09 3.421E-09 3.407E-09 3.393E-09 3.358E-09
BK249 1.375E-05 7.275E-15 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+00
CF249 2.477E-04 2.349E-04 1.927E-04 1.581E-04 1.298E-04 8.737E-05 3.250E-05 6.223E-07 1.192E-08 6.047E-13
CF250 7.068E-05 1.690E-05 8.446E-08 4.219E-10 2.108E-12 5.263E-17 1.639E-28 O.000E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CF252 4.343E-05 3.604E-08 1.398E-19 5.426E-310.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0 0.000E+00 O.000E+O0

Y 91 4.589E-19 6.174E-20 0.000E+00 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+00 O.O00E+O0
TE132 O.O00E+O05.618E-38 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
XE133 O.O00E+O04.138E-26 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O0O.000E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+00 O.000E+O00.O00E+O0

TOTAL 2.026E+04 1.034E+05 5.017E+03 2.075E+03 9.659E+02 2.399E+02 3.831E+01 2.835E+01 2.623E+01 2.501£+01

a. These values are printed in the default format used by the OR]GEN2computer code, which includes four
sign! ftcant figures.

I
Po



Table A-5. Decayedand ingrowninventory(Ci) for 10,000years after disposalfor soil vault rows.a

Radio-
nuclide 1993 2020 2120 2220 2320 2520 3020 5020 7020 12020

H 3 2.950E+05 6.424E+04 2.264E+02 7.981E-01 2.813E-02 3.495E-08 1.902E-20 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
C 14 9.981E+00 7.175E+01 7.089E+01 7.004E+01 6.920E+01 6.754E+01 6.358E+01 4.991E+01 3.919E+01 2.140E+01
K 40 O.O00E+O01.086E+00 1.086E+00 1.086E+00 1.086E+00 1.086E+00 1.086E+00 1.086E+00 1.086E+00 1.086E+00

SC 46 5.783E-03 4.259E+00 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CR 51 1.842E-01 8.951E-010.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
MN54 5.338E+03 5.462E+04 3.573E-31 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
FE 55 2.881E+04 1.340E+05 3.541E-07 9.355E-19 2.471E-30 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
FE 59 3.896E-01 7.810E+00 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CO58 1.279E+02 1.365E+03 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CO60 4.471E+05 1.661E+06 3.210E+00 6.223E-06 1.207E-11 4.536E-23 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
NI 59 1.340E+03 9.258E+03 9.250E+03 9.242E+03 9.234E+03 9.218E+03 9.178E+03 9.020E+03 8.865E+03 8.490E+03
NI 63 2.831E+05 1.316E+06 6.197E+05 2.917E+05 1.373E+05 3.043E+04 7.036E+02 2.010E-04 5.742E-11 2.505E-27
ZN 65 8.316E+01 2.184E+02 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SE 75 O.O00E+O02.887E-04 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SR 85 1.185E-04 7.503E-04 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SR90 2.426E+03 1.443E+03 1.336E+02 1.236E+01 1.143E+00 9.790E-03 6.641E-08 1.406E-28 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
Y 90 2.427E+03 1.444E+03 1.336E+02 1.236E+01 1.144E+00 9.793E-03 6.643E-08 1.407E-28 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O0

ZR 95 4.265E+00 1.189E+010.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
:z:=,, NB 94 3.970E-02 1.736E-01 1.730E-01 1.724E-01 1.718E-01 1.707E-01 1.678E-01 1.567E-01 1.464E-01 1.234E-01
r,o NB95 9.407E+00 2.632E+010.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
r,o NB95M 3.164E-02 _.823E-02 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0

TC 99 /.253E-03 1.126E+00 1.126E+00 1.126E+00 1.125E+00 1.125E+00 1.123E+00 1.115E+00 1.108E+00 1.090E+00
RUI03 OoO00E+O06.690E-05 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
RUI06 1.857E-02 4.174E-01 5.704E-310.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
RHI06 1.857E-02 4.174E-01 5.702E-31 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
AGllO 3.897E-07 1.170E-02 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
AG110M 2.930E-05 8.796E-010.0OOE+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
INlI3M 7.968E-02 2.310E+00 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SNl13 7.963E-02 2.309E+00 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SNI17M 1.445E-15 2.101E-07 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SN119M 8.881E+02 1.384E+03 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SN121M 1.183E-02 8.138E-03 2,033E-03 5.078E-04 1.269E-04 7,916E-06 7.701E-09 6.897E-21 6.176E-33 O.O00E+O0
SB124 2._48E-14 6.086E-04 O.OCOE+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SB125 1.483E+03 3.058E+03 4.143E-08 5.613E-19 7.606E-30 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0



Table A-5. (continued).

Radio-
nuclide 1993 2020 2120 2220 2320 2520 3020 5020 7020 12020

TEI25H 3.603E+02 7.435E+02 1.011E-08 1.370E-19 1.856E-30 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
I129 5.370E-04 2.349E-03 2.349E-03 2.349E-03 2.349E-03 2.349E-03 2.349E-03 2.349E-03 2.349E-03 2.348E-03

CS134 1.196E+01 7.984E+00 2.009E-14 5.053E-29 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CS137 4.938E+03 9.099E+03 9.027E+02 8.955E+01 8.884E+00 8.743E-02 8.402E-07 7.163E-27 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
BAI37M 4.671E+03 8.608E+03 8.540E+02 8.472E+01 8.405E+00 8.272E-02 7.948E-07 6.776E-27 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
BA140 O.O00E+O01.]67E-]00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00,O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
LA140 O.O00E+O01.343E-10 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CE141 O.O00E+O02.697E-05 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O0O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00,O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
CE144 1.232E+00 1,644E+00 3.220E-39 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00,O00E+O00.O00E+O00,O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
PR144 1o218E+00 1.624E+00 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00oO00E+O0
ND144 8.544E-I4 1.087E-13 1.093E-13 1.093E-13 1.093E-13 1.093E-13 1.093E-13 1,093E-13 1.093E-13 1.093E-13
PM147 1.409E+00 9.884E-01 3.314E-12 1.111E-23 3.726E-35 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00,O00E+O00,O00E+O00.O00E+O0
SM147 2.405E-11 2.321E-10 2.564E-10 2.564E-10 2.564E-10 2.564E-10 2.564E-10 2.564E-10 2.564E-10 2.564E-10
EU15Z Z./3OE+O0 6.895E-0! 4.218E-03 Z.581E-05 1.579E-07 5.910E-12 5.067E-23 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
EU154 4.979E-01 8.288E-01 2.619E-04 8.277E-08 2.616E-11 2.612E-18 8.233E-36 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
EU155 2.911E-01 3.201E-01 2.723E-07 2.317E-13 1.972E-19 1.427E-310.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
GD152 4.106E-14 1.126E-13 1.367E-13 1.368E-13 1.368E-13 1.368E-13 1.368E-13 1.368E-13 1.368E-13 1.368E-13
GD153 8.585E-04 4.647E-16 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0

:Z=,, HF175 3.002E-01 8.355E+00 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
|

r,o HF181 3.965E-03 1.228E+00 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
oo TA182 4.685E+01 2.859E+02 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0

W185 1.125E+00 2.432E+010.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
W187 O.O00E+O00,O00E+O00,O00E+O00,O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+00 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0

RE187 4.991E-11 2.183E-10 2.183E-10 _.183E-10 2.183E-10 2.183E-10 2.183E-10 2.183E-10 2.183E-10 2.183E-10
1R192 2.597E-I! O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E.O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00,O00E+O00.O00E+O0
HG203 O.O00E+O01o762E-04 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00,O00E+O00oO00E+O00.O00E+O0
TL207 8.844E-09 1.174E-07 8.682E-07 1.695E-06 2.523E-06 4.174E-06 8.530E-06 2.449E-05 3.979E-05 7.533E-05
TLZ08 5.047E-18 7.549E-16 9.210E-15 1.857E-14 2.712E-14 4.427E-14 8.747E-14 2.643E-13 4.465E-13 9.198E-13
TL209 8.228E-18 1.002E-15 3.848E-14 1.466E-13 3.432E-13 1.059E-12 5.174E-12 6.130E-11 1.777E-10 6.682E-10
PB209 3.809E-16 4.637E-14 1.781E-12 6.787E-12 1.589E-11 4.901E-11 2.396E-10 2.838E-09 8.227E-09 3.094E-08
PB210 3.194E-14 4.705E-08 I.llOE-06 3.361E-05 7.813E-05 2.200E-04 9.010E-04 6.161E-03 1.364E-02 3.485E-02
PB211 8.869E-09 1.178E-07 8.707E-07 1.699E-06 2.530E-06 4.186E-06 8.554E-06 Z.456E-05 3.990E-05 7,554E-05
PB212 1.405E-17 2.101E-15 2.563E-14 5.167E-14 7.547E-14 1.232E-13 2.434E-13 7.355E-13 1.243E-12 2.560E-1Z
PB214 7.779E-13 2.591E-07 1.300E-05 4.499E-05 9.541E-05 2.484E-04 9.012E-04 6.162E-03 1.364E-02 3,486E-02



Table A-5. (continued).

Radio-

nuclide 1993,, 2020,. 2120 2220 2320 2520 ,, 3020 5020 7020 12020

BI210 3.195E-144.707E-087.711E-063.361E-057.814E-052.200E-049.010E-046.161E-031.364E-023.485E-02
B1211 8.869E-091.178E-078.707E-071.699E-062.530E-064.186E-068.554E-062.456E-053.990E-05/.554E-05
B1212 1.405E-172.101E-152.563E-145.16/E-14?.54/E-141.232E-132.434E-13/.355E-131.243E-122.560E-12
B1213 3.809E-164.63lE-141.781E-126./8/E-121.589E-114.901E-112.396E-102.838E-098.227E-093.094E-08
B1214 /./79E-132.591E-0/1.300E-054.499E-059.541E-052.484E-049.012E-046.162E-031.364E-023.486E-02
PO210 2.188E-14 4.302E-08 7.711E-06 3.361E-05 7.814E-05 2.200E-04 9.010E-04 6.161E-03 1.364E-02 3.485E-02
P0211 2.483E-11 3.298E-10 2.438E-09 4.758E-09 7.084E-09 1.172E-08 2.395E-08 6.877E-08 1.117E-07 2.115E-07
P0212 8.999E-18 1.346E-15 1.642E-14 3.311E-14 4.835E-14 7.894E-14 1.560E-13 4.712E-13 7.963E-13 1.640E-12
P0213 3.727E-16 4.537E-14 1.743E-12 6.641E-12 1.554E-11 4.785E-11 2.344E-10 2.777E-09 8.049E-09 3.027E-08
P0214 7.777E-13 2.590E-07 1.299E-05 4.498E-05 9.539E-05 2.483E-04 9.010E-04 6.161E-03 1.364E-02 3.485E-02
P0215 8.869E-09 1.178E-07 8.707E-07 1.699E-06 2.530E-06 4.186E-06 8.554E-06 2.456E-05 3.990E-05 7.554E-05
P0216 1.405E-17 2.101E-15 2.563E-14 5.167E-14 7.547E-14 1.232E-13 2.434E-13 7.355E-13 1.243E-12 2.560E-12
P0218 7.780E-13 2.591E-07 1.300E-05 4.500E-05 9.543E-05 2.484E-04 9.014E-04 6.164E-03 1.365E-02 3.487E-02
AT217 3.809E-16 4.637E-14 1.781E-12 6.787E-12 1.589E-11 4.901E-11 2.396E-10 2.838E-09 8.227E-09 3.094E-08
RN219 8.869E-09 1.178E-07 8.707E-07 1.699E-06 2.530E-06 4.186E-06 8.554E-06 2.456E-05 3.990E-05 7.554E-05
RN220 1.405E-17 2.101E-15 2.563E-14 5.167E-14 7.547E-14 1.232E-13 2.434E-13 7.355E-13 1.243E-12 2.560E-12
RN222 7.780E-13 2.591E-07 1.300E-05 4.500E-05 9.543E-05 2.484E-04 9.014E-04 6.164E-03 1.365E-02 3.487E-02
FR221 3.809E-16 4.637E-14 1.781E-12 6.787E-12 1.589E-11 4.901E-11 2.396E-I0 2.838E-09 8.22/E-09 3.094E-08

::z=,, FR223 1.242E-10 1.628E-09 1.201E-08 2.345E-08 3.491E-08 5.776E-08 1.180E-07 3.389E-07 5.507E-07 1.042E-06
I

RA223 8.869E-09 1.178E-07 8.IOIE-OI 1.699E-06 2.530E-06 4.186E-06 8.554E-06 2.456E-05 3.990E-05 7.554E-05
-¢_ RA224 1.405E-17 2.101E-15 2.563E-14 5.167E-14 7.547E-14 1.232E-13 2.434E-13 7.355E-13 1.243E-12 2.560E-12

RA225 3.808E-16 4.635E-14 1.781E-12 6.787E-12 1.589E-11 4.901E-11 2.396E-10 2.838E-09 8.227E-09 3.094E-08
RA226 7.780E-13 2.591E-07 1.300E-05 4.500E-05 9.543E-05 2.484E-04 9.014E-04 6.164E-03 1.365E-02 3.487E-02
RA228 3.919E-17 2.529E-15 2.563E-14 5.167E-14 7.547E-14 1.232E-13 2.434E-13 7.355E-13 1.243E-12 2.560E-12
AC225 3.809E-16 4.637E-14 1.781E-12 6.787E-12 1.589E-11 4.901E-11 2.396E-10 2.838E-09 8.227E-09 3.094E-08
AC227 8.997E-09 1.180E-07 8.705E-07 1.699E-06 2.530E-06 4.186E-06 8.554E-06 2.456E-05 3.990E-05 7.554E-05
AC228 3.919E-17 2.530E-15 2.563E-14 5.167E-14 7.547E-14 1.232E-13 2.434E-13 7.355E-13 1.243E-12 2.560E-12
TH227 8.731E-09 1.159E-07 8.587E-07 1.676E-06 2.495E-06 4.128E-06 8.436E-06 2.422E-05 3.935E-05 7.450E-05
TH228 1.400E-17 2.092E-15 2.563E-14 5.167E-14 7.547E-14 1.232E-13 2.434E-13 7.355E-13 1.243E-12 2.560E-12
TH229 3.808E-16 4.634E-14 1.781E-12 6.787E-12 1.589E-11 4.901E-11 2.396E-10 2.838E-09 8.227E-09 3.094E-08
TH230 8.870E-10 6.544E-05 5.326E-04 9.994E-04 1.466E-03 2.398E-03 4.719E-03 1.391E-02 2.293E-02 4.481E-02
TH231 3.811E-04 3.947E-04 3.947E-04 3.947E-04 3.947E-04 3.947E-04 3.947E-04 3.948E-04 3.948E-04 3.949E-04
TH232 2.164E-16 4.233E-15 2.793E-14 5.167E-14 7.547E-14 1.232E-13 2.434E-13 7.355E-13 1.243E-12 2.560E-12
TH234 1.230E-01 5.499E-01 5.499E-01 5.499E-01 5.499E-01 5.499E-01 5.499E-01 5.499E-01 5.499E-01 5.499E-01



Table A-5. (continued).

Radio-
nuclide 1993 2020 2120 2220 2320 2520 3020 5020 7020 12020

PA231 7.051E-082.949E-071.129E-061.960E-062.190E-064.445E-068.551E-062.455E-053.989E-057.552E-05
PA233 1.219E-075.645E-078.026E-071.010E-061.187E-061.467E-061.874E-062.191E-062.202E-062.199E-06
PA234M 1.230E-015.499E-015.499E-015.499E-015.499E-015.499E-015.499E-015.499E-015.499E-015.499E-01
PA234 1.599E-047.148E-047.148E-047.148E-047.148E-047.148E-04/.148E-04/.148E-047.148E-047.148E-04
U233 2.071E-124.271E-113.427E-I0/.400E-tO1.221E-092.387E-096.089E-092.43/E-084.331E-088.997E-08
U234 2.497E-055.193E-015.193E-015.194E-015.194E-015.194E-015.195E-015.196E-015.198E-015.202E-01
U235 . 3.811E-043.947E-043.947E-043.947E-043.947E-043.947E-043.947E-043.948E-043.948E-043.949E-04
U236 1.096E-064.798E-064.808E-064.819E-064.829E-064.849E-064.898E-065.070E-065.209E-065.451E-06
U237 2.622E-07 6.577E-07 5.338E-09 4.333E-11 3.517E-13 2.317E-17 8.162E-28 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
U238 1.230E-01 5.499E-01 5.499E-01 5.499E-01 5.499E-01 5.499E-01 5.499E-01 5.499E-01 5.499E-01 5.499E-01

NP237 1.219E-07 5.647E-07 8.026E-07 1.010E-06 1.187E-06 1.467E-06 1.874E-06 2.191E-06 2.202E-06 2.199E-06
PU238 4.052E-04 3.544E-01 1.609E-01 7.300E-02 3.313E-02 6.825E-03 1.314E-04 1.808E-11 2.487E-18 1.745E-35
PU239 1.976E-02 2.622E-02 2.614E-02 2.607E-02 2.599E-02 2.584E-02 2.547E-02 2.405E-02 2.270E-02 1.966E-02
PU240 1.740E-03 3.587E-03 3.549E-03 3.511E-03 3.474E-03 3.402E-03 3.226E-03 2.609E-03 2.111E-03 1.242E-03
PU241 1.069E-02 2.681E-02 2.176E-04 1.766E-06 1.434E-08 9.444E-13 3.327E-23 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
PU242 2.450E-08 1.089E-07 1.089E-07 1.088E-07 1.088E-07 1.088E-07 1.087E-07 1.083E-07 1.079E-07 1.069E-07
AM241 4.437E-04 7.231E-03 6.939E-03 5.918E-03 5.041E-03 3.658E-03 1.640E-03 6.638E-05 2.686E-06 8.847E-10
CM242 2.113E-14 3.852E-20 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0

:_, CM244 4.349E-06 1.201E-05 2.613E-07 5.688E-09 1.238E-10 5.864E-14 2.863E-22 O.O00E+O00.O00E+O00.O00E+O0
I

cn TOTAL 1.078E+06 3.267E+06 6.313E+05 3.012E+05 1.467E+05 3.972E+04 9.950E+03 9.075E+03 8.909E+03 8.516E+03

a. These values are printed in the default format used by the ORIGEN2computer code, which includes four
significant figures.



A-2 VOLUMESAND CONTAINERS

Table A-6 containsthe annual and total volumeof LLW that was disposed

of in the SDA for 1984 through 1993 for pits and soil vault rows. Based on

the total volume of LLW disposedof in the pits from 1984 through 1993,

20,000m3, an annual averagedisposalrate of 2,000 m3 was calculatedfor

pits. Based on the total volume of LLW disposedof in the soil vault rows

from 1984 through 1993, 730 m3, an average annualdisposal rate of 73 m3 was

calculatedfor the soil vault rows. The total volume of LLW was calculatedto

be 75,600m3 in the pits and 2,700 m3 in the soil vault rows based on 27

additionalyears of disposal (1994through 2020).

LLW is disposed of in a wide variety of containers. From 1984 to 1993,

of the 16,334 containersdisposedof in pits, bales are the largest number

(8,302),followed by wooden boxes (5,038),and metal barrels (1,576). For the

same time period,of the 450 containersdisposed of in soil vault rows,

insertsare the largestnumber (419). These are not high-integrity

containers;therefore,no creditwas taken for them in the radiological

performanceassessment.
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Table A-6. Volumesof LLW disposed of in pits and soil vault rows for 1984
through 1993.a

Volume in
Volume _n pits soil vau_t rows

Year (m°) ., (m°) , ,

1984 3.817E+03 8.859E+01
1985 3.028E+03 1.124E+02
1986 3.377E+03 6.047E+01
1987 2.856E+03 1.025E+02
1988 1.995E+03 5.018E+01
1989 1.280E+03 8.395E+01
1990 1.696E+03 6.602E+01
1991 1.175E+03 9.694E+01
1992 8.088E+02 3.531E+01 ,
1993 4.012E+02 3.242E+01

Total 2.043E+04 7.287E+02

a. These values are printed in the default format used by the RWMIS data
base, which includesfour significantfigures.
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APPENDIX B

ATMOSPHERICPATHWAYANALYSIS

B-I REGULATORYREQUIREMENTS

The regulatoryrequirementfor the atmosphericpathway analysis is

containedin DOE Order 5820.2A§III.3.a(2)(DOE IgBBa),which states that

"releasesto the atmosphereshall meet the requirementsof 40 CFR 61." Based

on 40 CFR 61, SubpartH, "NationalEmissionStandardsfor Emissionsof

RadionuclidesOther Than Radon From Departmentof Energy Facilities"

(CFR 1992), a limit of 10 mrem/jrwas consideredto apply. Requirementsin

40 CFR 61, SubpartH, apply to monitored,unmonitored,and diffuse emissions.

At the presenttime, there is no DOE policy on the time of compliance

with the performanceobjectivescontainedin DOE Order 5B20.ZA. Therefore,

the 10 mrem/yr performanceobjectivein 40 CFR 61 was assumed to apply in

perpetuity. In addition,it is not clear whether the performanceobjective

containedin 40 CFR 61 as implementedin DOE Order 5820.2Aappliesto just the

LLW disposalfacility or to the entire INEL. The EPA approachto 40 CFR 61

complianceconsidersthe entire INEL in the 10 mrem/yrcompliance

determination. However, in "Clarificationof Requirementsof DOE Order

5820.2A",° it is specificallystated that "the performanceobjectivesare

intendedto apply to each LLW facilityon a reservationrather than to the

reservationas a whole." Becauseof these seeminglycontradictoryregulatory

positions,it was decided to evaluateatmosphericemissionson a single

facilitybasis and on an INEL-widebasis, using the present levels of INEL

emissionsas a baseline. No attemptwas made to derive emissionestimatesfor

new facilitiesthat may be built or for projectsthat may take place in the

future.

a. Letter from Thomas B. Hindman to Distribution,February 2B, 1989, and
Letter from Thomas B. Hindmanto P. Saxman et al., March 28, 1989. These
letters are containedin Dodge et al. (1991).
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B-Z OPERATIONALAND INSTITUTIONALCONTROL PERIODS

B-2.I Me.thodoloqyand Data

This sectiondescribesthe methodologyand data used to calculatedoses

from atmosphericemissionsfrom the RWMC during the operationaland

institutionalcontrol periods. These doses are based on the diffuse emissions

dose assessmentsperformedfor the INEL NationalEmissionStandard for

HazardousAir Pollutants(NESHAP)Annual Report (DOE 1993).

During the operationaland institutionalcontrolperiods, the RWMC will

be activelymaintainedand monitored. Therefore, it is reasonableto

postulatethat soil contaminationlevels will not be higher than current

levels; in reality,soil contaminationwill decreasebecause of environmental

remediationactivitiesat the RWMC. DOE (1993)describesthe existing soil

contaminationlevels at the RWMC and the areal extent of this contamination.

The radionuclidesoil concentrationsat contaminatedareas were estimated

based on sampling studiesor field surveymeasurements. The areal extent of

each area was also estimatedbased on field observationsand measurements.

These data were used to estimate an annual releaserate for each radionuciide

in units of curies per year.

Data provided as activityper unit mass were convertedto releaserate

by using a resuspensionrate constantof 3.2E-5/yr(I012/s),a soil density of

2 g/cm3, and a resuspendablesoil depth of I cm:

I (Ci/yr) = Cz x _ x d(cm) x A(m 2) x S (yz-I) x 104Cm2m2

where

I = annual releaserate (Ci/yr)

Cr = radionuclideconcentration(Ci/g)

p = soil density (g/cm3)
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d - depth of contamination (cm)

A - area of diffuse source (m2)

S = resuspensionrate constant (peryr).

Data provided as activityper unit area were convertedto releaserate

by using a resuspensionrate constantof 3.2E-5/yr(I0"12/s)and assuming that

the entire soil inventorywas present in the resuspendablesoil layer:

I (Ci/yz) = C=_m2) x A (m2) x S (yr -z) (B-2)

where

C,= radionuclideareal concentration(Ci/m2).

Resuspensionrate constantshave been the subjectof considerable

research,which indicatesthey are extraordinarilyvariable. The resuspension

rate constant used in this analysiswas based on the mass loadingmodel. This

treatmentof resuspensionstates that the rate of change of material on the

ground is given by (Peterson1983):

dC^
dt - vd x X - S x CA (B-3)

where

CA = areal concentrationof the material on the ground (per m2)

va = depositionvelocity (m/s)

X = atmosphericconcentrationof the material (per m3)

S = resuspensionrate constant (per s).
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At equilibrium, dCA/dt - 0, vd X " S CA, and

S - X ×vd . (B-4)
CA

The atmosphericconcentrationof particulatematerialon the INEL has

been determinedby measurementsconductedduring 1983 to 1990 (Hoff et al.

1984, 1985, 1986, 1987; Chew and Mitchell 1988; Hoff et al. 1989, 1990, 1991).

These data show that the averageparticulateair concentrationon the INEL is

25.4 _g/m3. Using an areal densityof 20,000 g/m2 (for a I cm depth and a

densityof 2 g/cm3) and a depositionvelocityof 0.002 m/s (DOE 1993), a

resuspensionrate constantof I012/scan be calculated:

S = 25'4E-6g/m3 x O.O02m/s _ i0-12s-i, 3.2E_5yr-1 . (B-5)
20,O00g/m 2

The receptor locationfor the operationaland institutionalcontrol

periodswas located near the INEL site boundary,8 km south-southwestof the

RWMC (DOE 1993). The atmosphericdata, environmentaldata, and the computer

code used in the analysesare also discussedin DOE (1993).

B-2.2 Results

Based on the dose assessmentsin the 1992 INEL NESHAP Annual Report

(DOE 1993), the contaminatedsoil areas at the RWMC yielded a dose of

5.7E-6mrem/yr. This dose was well below the 40 CFR 61NESHAP standard of

10 mrem/yr. When this dose was combinedwith the dose from existingmonitored

and unmonitoredemission points at the INEL and existingdiffuse sourcesat

other areas of the INEL (DOE 1993), a dose of 1.5E-3mrem/yrwas calculated.

This dose was also well below the NESHAP standardof 10 mrem/yr.
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B-3 POST-INSTITUTIONALCONTROL PERIOD

B-3.1 Methodoloqyand Data

This sectiondescribesthe methodologyused to calculatedoses from

atmosphericemissionsof radionuclidesfrom the RWMC SDA. The scenario is

based on biointrusioncontaminatingthe surfacesoil at the RWMC SDA. This

contaminatedsurfacesoil was then blown offsiteto a member of the public

100 m from the RWMC SDA boundary. This hypotheticalreceptor ate contaminated

food, was immersedin contaminatedair, breathedcontaminatedair, and was

exposedto contaminatedground surfaces.

The scenarioused for this analysisstartedwith the inventorydisposed

of in the RWMC LLW disposal locationsfrom 1984 to 1993 and was augmentedwith

the forecastedadditionsfor 1994 to 2020 (seeAppendix A). A portion of the

inventorywas then broughtto the surfacethroughbiointrusionand distributed

over the RWMC, forminga large area source of radioactivematerial that could

be resuspendedby wind.

The contaminatedmaterial was then blown offsiteto a hypothetical

member of th_ public located 100 m° from the RWMC. The receptorwas located

in the east-northeastsector,the sectorthat yielded the largestannual

average sector-averagedair concentrationat 100 m from the RWMC, using a

ground-levelreleaseand meteorologicaldata collectedfrom 1987 to 1991 at

the Central FacilitiesArea (CFA) (Leonard1992). The meteorologicaldata

containedin Leonard (1992)consistof the joint frequencyof stabilityclass,

windspeedclass, and wind directionand incorporatedata for periodsof time

when there were calms or inversions.

For this analysis,the GENII computercode (Version1.485)was used to

model the doses resultingfrom RWMC releases (Napieret al. 1988). GENII

meets the requirementsof NQA-I Basic Requirement3 (DesignControl) and

SupplementaryRequirement3S-I (SupplementaryRequirementsfor Design

Control),which includeextensiverequirementsfor the verificationand

a. The distance of 100 m is based on the recommendationmade by the
PerformanceAssessmentTask Team containedin Wood et al. (1992).
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validationof computercodes (ASME 1989). AlthoughGENII can model both acute

and chronicreleasesto the atmosphere,only the chronicoption was exercised

in this analysis. The output from GENII is the effectivedose equivalent

(EDE),which includesthe SO-yearcommittedEDE (CEDE) from internalexposure

throughthe ingestionand inhalationpathwaysand the externalEDE from ground

depositionand air immersion. Napier et al. (1988)contains a complete

descriptionof the GENII computercode.

Inhalationdoses were calculatedbased on exposureto contaminatedair

for I year (8,760hours). Two inhalationrates were evaluatedand described

in Section3.4.I.2" 8,030 and 5,840 m3/yr.

Ground surfacedoses were calculatedbased on 100 years of buildupof

radionuclidesin the surface soil becauseof atmosphericdeposition. Two

shieldingfactorswere evaluatedand describedin Section3.4.1.2: 0.7 and

0.36.

Air immersiondoses were calculatedbased on exposure to contaminated

air for I year (8,760hours),using shieldingfactors of 0.7 and 0.36, as in

the ground surfaceanalyses.

Ingestiondoses were calculatedbased on the consumptionof contaminated

produce, leafy vegetables,milk, and meat. The conceptualmodel for ingestion

doses first assumesthat radionuclidesare depositedon forage,soil, produce,

and leafy vegetables. Radionuclidesdepositedon forage are subsequently

transferredthroughthe food chain to meat and milk and then to humans.

Radionuclidesdepositedon produce and leafy vegetablesare also consumed by

humans. Radionuclidesdepositedon soil are transferredto forage,produce,

and leafy vegetablesthroughthe mechanismof root uptake and then transferred

to humans through ingestionof contaminatedmeat, milk, produce, and leafy

vegetables. The parametersused to calculatefood chain doses are contained

in Napier et al. (1988). The values for the concentrationratios for forage

and crops and the transfercoefficientsfor milk and meat are containedin

FiguresB-I throughB-4. The concentrationratios for forage and crops are in

terms of dry weight.
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Two diets were evaluated: (a) a diet developedby Rupp (1980) and based

on a 1965 U.S Departmentof Agriculture(USDA)survey and (b) a diet developed

by Yang and Nelson (1984, 1986) and based on a 1977 to 1978 USDA survey (see

Table B-I). The Rupp diet was the defaultdiet used in the EPA's NESHAP

EnvironmentalImpact Statement(EPA 1989). The Yang and Nelson diet

representsa more realisticdiet than the Rupp diet becauseit is based on a

later dietarysurvey. Dietary fractionsrepresentativeof rural agricultural

areas were used (EPA IgBg). Based on the data in EPA (1989),70% of the

receptor'svegetablesand produce,40% of the milk, and 44% of the meat were

producedlocally.

The dose conversionfactorsused in this analysis are from the GENII

librarythat uses the most conservativedose conversionfactorscontainedin

DOE (1988b)and DOE (1988c).

Two biointrusionmechanismswere examinedas potentialways to bring

contaminatedmaterial to the surface: intrusionby burrowinganimals and

intrusionby plant roots. Groves and Keller (1983) identified10 speciesof

small mammals nestingon or near the RWMC. Four species accountedfor about

95% of the small mammals inhabitingthe SDA: (I) deer mice (Peromyscus

maniculatus),58%, (2) montane voles (Microtusmontanus), 18%, (3) Ord's

kangaroorats (Dipodom.ysordii),12%, and (4) Townsend'sground squirrels

(Spermophilustownsendii),5%.

Based on the site-specificstudiesin Reynoldsand Wakkinen (1987)and

Reynoldsand Laundre (1988),describedin Section3.6.1.2,that report burrow

depths are not observed in undisturbedor disturbedsoils at the INEL greater

than 140 cm deep, intrusionby burrowingsmall mammals is highly unlikely _nd

was removedfrom further consideration. The authorsacknowledgethat

investigatorsat other sites have observeddifferentresultsfor other species

of small mammals (e.g.,McKenzieet al. 1982). These other studieswere

consideredin evaluatingthe intrusionby the burrowingsmall mammal pathway;

therefore,preferencewas given to the site-specificstudiesbased on the

guidance provided in Dodge et al. (1991).
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Table B-I. Alternativehuman diets.

Yang and Nelson
Food product Rupp diet diet

Produce (kg/yr) 176 94

Leafy vegetables 18 17
(kg/yr)

Milk (L/yr) 112 89

Meat (kg/yr) 85 55

In contrastto burrowingmammals, harvesterants (Poqonomyrmexsalinus)

burrow deep enough to encounterthe waste. For example,Blom et al. (1991)

states that harvesterants have been found as deep as 2.7 m in Wyoming and at

the HanfordSite. To accountfor the intrusionof harvesterants into the

waste, a model similarto that in Kennedy et al. (1985)was constructed.

The model was based on harvesterants burrowinginto the waste and

bringingcontaminatedmaterial to the surfaceand is discussedin

Section3.4.1.2.

The total activitybroughtto the surfacethrough harvesterant

burrowingwas then dispersedin the environmentand blown to a hypothetical

receptorlocated 100 m from the RWMC. While this is a conservative

assumption,it puts an upper bound on the material that a receptor could be

exposedto throughthe atmosphericpathway. The potentialfor biointrusionby

plant roots was also evaluated.

Based on the site-specificdata by Reynoldsand Fraley (1989),as

discussedin Section3.4.1.2, biointrusionby plant roots of pits and soil

vaultsmay be possible. However,biointrusionby plant roots of soil vaults

is less likely becauseof increasedcover depth.

To estimate the amount of radioactivematerialthat plant roots could

bring to the surface, a model similarto those in GENII (Napieret al. 19B8)
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and Kennedy et al. (1985)was constructed. This model is describedin

Section3.4.1.2.

The total activity broughtto the surfacethroughplant uptake was then

dispersedin the environmentand blown to a hypotheticalreceptor 100 m from

the RWMC. This impliesthat the entire big sagebrushabovegroundbiomasswas

convertedto a dispersibleform. While this is a conservativeassumption,it

puts an upper bound on the material that a receptorcould be exposed to

throughthe atmosphericpathway.

Doses becauseof harvesterant burrowingand plant uptake were

calculatedat various points in time after site closure,beginningin 2120 and

continuingto 1,000,000years after site closure. The year 2120 corresponds

to the beginningof the post-institutionalperiod and is the earliesttime

that biointrusioncould occur during the post-institutionalperiod. This is

also the time when the maximumfissionproductand activationproduct

inventoryis availablefor biointrusionbecause fissionand activation

productsdo not contain long-liveddecay series with substantialprogeny

ingrowth. Doses were also calculatedat the year 12,000 and 1,000,000years

after site closure. These times were chosen to determineif there were any

long-livedactinidedecay series that could yield large doses becauseof

rogeny ingrowthover long time frames. One millionyears correspondsto the

time when most long-liveddecay series have achieveda substantialfractionof

secularequilibriumand, therefore,representsa reasonabletim3 to calculate

doses.

Table B-2 containsthe releases at 2120, 12020, and 1,000,000years for

the pits and the soil vaults. Maheras (1993)containsthe computer output for

the calculations.
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Table B-2. AtmosphericReleasesfor Pits and Soil Vaults for 2120, 12020, and
I,000,000 Years

AtmosphericReleases for Pits AtmosphericReleases for Soil Vaults
(Ci) (Ci)

Radionuclide 2120 12020 1,000,000 Radionuclide 2120 12020 1,000,000

H 3 2.9E-06 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 H 3 8,3E-03 O.OE+O0 O.UE+O0
C 14 2.4E-07 7.1E-08 6.9E-60 C 14 2.0E-04 6.2E-05 5.9E-57
NA22 1.2E-20 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 K 40 6.7E-07 6.7E-07 6.8E-07
K 40 2.3E-07 2.3E-07 2.3E-07 MN54 8.7E-38 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0
MN54 4.9E-41 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 FE55 4.2E-14 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
FE55 5_5E-18 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 C060 4.1E-07 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
C060 2.9E-11 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 N159 1.4E-03 1.2E-03 1.3E-0/
N163 2.9E-04 1.2E-36 O.OE+O0 N163 9,1E-02 3.7E-34 O.OE+O0
SRgO 7.9E-05 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 SRgO 1.8E-04 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
Y 90 7.2E-06 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 Y 90 1.7E-05 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
ZR93 2.IE-17 2.1E-17 1.3E-17 NB94 2.2E-OB 1.6E-08 3.2E-23
NB93M 2.1E-17 2.1E-17 1.4E-17 TC99 5,5E-06 5.3E-06 2.1E-07
NB94 1.8E-12 1.3E-12 2.7E-27 RUt06 8.8E-38 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
TC99 5.3E-09 5.1E-09 2.0E-I0 RHI06 1.1E-37 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
RUt06 4.3E-33 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 SN121M 2.7E-I0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
RHIO6 5.4E-33 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 SB125 9.0E-15 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
AGI08 6.6E-12 2.3E-35 O.OE+O0 TEI25M 1.3E-15 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
AGIO8M 7.4E-11 2.5E-34 O.OE+O0 I 129 4.5E-I0 4.5E-I0 4.3E-I0
AGIO9M 5.8E-34 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 CS134 3.2E-21 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
CDI09 7.2E-34 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 CS137 1.4E-04 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
SB125 1.7E-17 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 BAI37M 1.6E-04 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
TEI25M 2.4E-18 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 CE144 3.9E-46 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
I 129 7.2E-09 7.2E-09 6.9E-09 ND144 1.3E-20 1.3E-20 O.OE+O0
CS134 1.4E-zi O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 PMI47 4.0E-19 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
CS137 2.2E-05 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 SM147 3.1E-17 3 IE-17 3.1E-17
BA133 1.4E-17 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 EUI52 5.1E-I0 00E+O0 O.OE+O0
BA137M 2.6E-05 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 EU154 3.2E-11 00E+O0 O.OE+O0
CE144 1.4E-45 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 EU155 3.3E-14 00E+O0 O.OE+O0
ND144 1.6E-20 1.6E-20 O.OE+O0 GD152 1.7E-20 1 7E-20 1.7E-20
PM147 6.7E-26 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 RE187 1.9E-16 1 9E-16 1.9E-16
SM147 8 7E-21 8.7E-21 8,7E-21 TL207 1.0E-13 8.9E-12 4.7E-11
EU152 4 5E-I0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 TL208 1.1E-21 1.1E-19 1.2E-17
EUI54 6 7E-11 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 TL209 4.6E-21 7.9E-17 4.4E-15
EU155 i IE-13 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 PB209 2.5E-19 4.3E-15 2.4E-13
GDI52 1 4E-20 1.4E-20 1.4E-20 PB210 1.1E-12 4.9E-09 7.6E-08
TL20/ 4 IE-I0 1.9E-09 8.6E-09 PB211 1.2E-13 1.1E-11 5.5E-11
TL208 6 6E-08 2.1E-I0 2.1E-I0 PB212 3.6E-21 3,6E-19 3.9E-I/
TL209 5.0E-14 3.4E-12 5.9E-11 PB214 1.8E-12 4.9E-09 7.6E-08
PB209 2.7E-12 1.8E-I0 3.2E-09 BI210 1.0E-12 4.7E-09 /.3E-08
PB210 9.8E-08 1.9E-09 4.6E-07 B1211 1.2E-13 1.0E-11 5.3E-11
PB211 4.9E-I0 2.2E-09 1.0E-08 B1212 3.4E-21 3.4E-19 3.8E-17
PB212 2.2E-07 6.9E-I0 6.9E-I0 B1213 2,4E-19 4.2E-15 2.3E-13
PB214 9.9E-08 1.9E-09 4.6E-07 B1214 1.7E-12 4.7E-09 7.3E-08
BI210 9.5E-08 1.8E-09 4.4E-07 P0210 9.1E-13 4.1E-09 6.5E-08
B1211 4.7E-I0 2.1E-09 9.7E-09 P0211 2.9E-16 2.5E-14 1.3E-13
B1212 2.1E-07 6.7E-I0 6.6E-I0 P0212 1.9E-21 1.9E-19 2.1E-17
B1213 2.6E-12 1.8E-I0 3.1E-09 P0213 2.1E-19 3.6E-15 2.0E-13
B1214 9.5E-08 1.8E-09 4.4E-07 P0214 1.5E-12 4.1E-09 6.5E-08
P0210 8,3E-08 1.6E-09 3.9E-07 P0215 i 0E-13 8.9E-12 4.7E-11
P0211 1.2E-12 5.2E-12 2,3E-11 P0216 3 0E-21 3.0E-19 3.3E-17
P0212 1.2E-07 3.7E-I0 3.7E-I0 P0218 1 5E-12 4.1E-09 6.5E-08
P0213 2.2E-12 1.5E-I0 2.7E-09 AT217 1 IE-18 I 9E-14 1.1E-12
P0214 8.4E-08 1.6E-09 3.9E-07 RN219 1 0E-13 8 8E-12 4.6E-11
P0215 4.1E-I0 1.8E-09 8.5E-09 RN220 3 0E-21 3 0E-19 3.3E-17
P0216 1.8E-07 5.8E-I0 5.8E-I0 RN222 1 5E-12 4 IE-09 6.4E-08
P0218 8.4E-08 1,6E-09 3.9E-07 FR221 2.3E-19 4 IE-15 2.2E-13
AT217 1.2E-11 8.1E-I0 1.4E-08 FR223 1.6E-15 1 4E-13 7.2E-13
FR221 2.6E-12 1,7E-I0 3.0E-09 RA223 1.1E-13 9.4E-12 4.9E-11
FR223 6.3E-12 2.8E-11 1.3E-I0 RA224 3.2E-21 3.2E-19 3.5E-17
RA223 4.3E-I0 1.9E-09 9.0E-09 RA225 2.2E-19 3.8E-15 2.1E-13
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Table B-2. (continued).

Atmospheric Releases for Pits Atmospheric Releases for Soil Vaults
(Ci) (Ci)

Radlonucllde 2120 12020 1,000,000 Radlonucllde 2120 12020 I_000,000

RA224 1.9E-07 6.2E-I0 6.1E-I0 RA226 1.6E-12 4.3E-09 6.8E-08
RA225 2.4E-12 I.BE-IO 2.9E-09 RA228 3.2E-21 3.2E-19 3.5E-17
RA226 8.8E-08 1.7E-09 4.1E-07 AC225 2.1E-19 3.7E-15 2.0E-13
RA228 6.2E-I0 6.2E-I0 B.IE-IO AC227 1.0E-13 8.9E-12 4.7F-11
AC225 2.3E-12 1.6E-I0 2.7E-09 AC228 3.0E-21 3.0E-19 3.3E-17
AC227 4.1E-I0 1.9E-09 8.5E-09 TH227 1.0E-13 8.7E-12 4.BE-11
AC228 5.9E-I0 5.9E-I0 5.9E-I0 TH228 3.0E-21 3.0E-19 3.3E-17
TH227 4.0E-I0 1.8E-09 8.3E-09 TH229 2.1E-19 3.6E-15 2.0E-13
TH228 1.8E-07 5.8E-I0 5.8E-I0 TH230 6.2E-11 5.2E-09 6.4E-08
TH229 2.3E-12 1.5E-I0 2.7E-09 TH231 4.6E-11 4.6E-II 4.6E-11
TH230 5.2E-12 B.6E-IO 3.9E-07 TH232 3,3E-21 3.0E-19 3.3E-17
TH231 8.5E-09 8.5E-09 B.5E-09 TH234 6.4E-08 6.4E-08 B.4E-08
TH232 5.8E-I0 5.8E-I0 5.8E-I0 PA231 1.3E-13 8.9E-12 4.7E-11
TH234 4.2E-07 4.2E-07 4.2E-07 PA233 9.5E-14 2.BE-13 1.9E-13
PA231 2.9E-I0 1.8E-09 8.5E-09 PA234M B.SE-O8 B.5E-08 B.SE-O8
PA233 3.5E-09 3.5E-09 2.5E-09 PA234 8.4E-11 8.4E-11 1.0E-I0
PA234M 4.3E-07 4.3E-07 4.3E-07 U 233 4.1E-17 1.1E-14 2.0E-13
PA234 5.5E-I0 5.5E-I0 6.8E-I0 U 234 B.3E-08 6.3E-08 6.BE-08
U 232 1.8E-07 8.2E-49 O.OE+O0 U 235 4.8E-11 4.8E-11 4.8E-11
U 233 1.8E-I0 3.2E-10 2.8E-09 U 236 5 8E-13 6.6E-13 6.8E-13
U 234 1.8E-09 1.4E-08 4.1E-07 U 237 6 5E-16 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
U 235 8.8E-09 8.8E-09 8.7E-09 U 238 B 7E-08 6.7E-08 6.7E-08
U 236 1.2E-11 1.2E-11 1.2E-11 NP237 1 3E-13 3.7E-13 2.7E-13
U 237 6.BE-16 B.9E-18 O.OE+O0 PU238 1 9E-08 2.0E-42 O.OE+O0
U 238 4.4E-07 4.4E-07 4.4E-07 PU239 3 1E-09 2.3E-09 1.0E-21
U 240 2.0E-22 1.5E-20 6.6E-19 PU240 4 1E-10 1.5E-10 6.2E-56
NP237 5.0E-09 5.0E-09 3.6E-09 PU241 2 5E-11 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0
NP239 1.9E-10 7.7E-11 3.1E-51 PU242 1 3E-14 1,2E-14 2.0E-15
NP240M 2.8E-22 2.1E-20 9.1E-19 AM241 8 3E-10 1.1E-16 O.OE+O0
PU236 1.2E-27 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 CM244 3 1E-14 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
PU238 4.2E-10 4.5E-44 O.OE+O0
PU239 3.1E-08 2.3E-08 1.0E-20
PU240 2.BE-09 9.0E-10 6.3E-19
PU241 2.6E-11 2.7E-13 2.3E-48
PU242 2.9E-11 2.8E-11 4.5E-12
PU244 2.0E-22 1.5E-20 6.3E-19
AM241 3.2E-08 2.8E-13 2.5E-48
AM243 1.4E-I0 5.5E-11 2.3E-51
CM243 1.1E-15 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0
CM244 6.6E-12 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
CM245 1.4E-13 2.7E-13 2.3E-48
CM24B 1.7E-14 3.9E-15 7.0E-78
CM248 1.9E-1B 1.9E-16 2.5E-17
CF249 1.3E-11 4.0E-20 O.OE+O0
CF250 5.BE-15 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
CF252 9.3E-27 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
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B-4 RESULTS

Table B-3 containsthe doses for atmosphericreleases resultingfrom

biointrusionby harvesterants and plants. These doses representthe doses

throughthe ingestion,inhalation,and externalexposurepathways. For both

pits and soil vaults,the maximumdoses occurred in the year 2120, 100 years

after the end of institutionalcontrol. The doses for pits ranged from 0.026

to O.03g mrem/yr; the doses for soil vaults ranged from 0.079 to 0.13 mrem/yr.

These doses were well below the 40 CFR 61NESIIAPstandardof 10 mrem/yr. The

dominantdose contributorfor the pits was Cs-137, and the dominantdose

contributorsfor the soil vaults were Cs-137 and Ni-63.

The doses from existingmonitoredand unmonitoredemission points and

existing diffuseemission sourcesat the INELwere reportedto be

1.5E-3 mrem/yr in the INEL NESHAP Annual Report (DOE 1993). When the doses

for pits were added to the doses from existingsourcesat the INEL, the

IrZL-widedoses ranged from 0.026 to 0.039 mrem/yr. When the doses from soil

vaults were added to the doses from existing sourcesat the INEL, the

INEL-widedoses ranged from 0.079 to 0.13 mrem/yr. When these doses were

added to the dose from gaseousemissionsof H-3 and C-14, doses ranged from

0.80 to 0.86 mrem/yr. These INEL-widedoses were also well below the 40 CFR

61NESHAP standardof 10 mrem/yr.
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Table B-3. Atmosphericdoses becauseof biointrusionfor pits and soil
vaults.

EDE
Case Year (mrem/yr)

Pits" 2120 0.039
Pitsb 2120 0.026

Pits" 12,020 O.0064
Pitsb 12,020 0.0046

Pits" I,000,000 O.026
Pitsb 1,000,000 0.019

Soil Vaults" 2120 0.13
Soil Vaultsb 2120 0.079

Soil Vaults" 12,020 0.0033
Soil Vaultsb 12,020 0.0021

Soil Vaults" 1,000,000 0.0035
Soil Vaultsb 1,000,000 0.0024

a. Rupp diet, 8,030 m3/yr inhalationrate, 0.7 shieldingfactor.

b. Yang and Nelson diet, 5,840 m3/yr inhalationrate, 0.36 shieldingfactor.
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APPENDIXC

DOSES TO INADVERTENTINTRUDERS

C-I INTRODUCTION

This appendixcontainsdetailed tablesused in inadvertentintruder

analyses. The analysesare describedin Chapter3, and the results are

describedin Chapter4.

C-2 WASTE CONCENTRATIONSAND INVENTORIESFOR INTRUDERANALYSES

Table C-I containsthe radionuclideconcentraLionsin the waste and on

the surface for intruderanalyses for pits from 2120 through 12,020.

Table C-2 containsthe radionuclideconcentrationsin the waste and on the

surfacefor intruderanalysesfor soil vault rows from 2120 through 12,020.

C-3 INADVERTENTINTRUDERRESULTS

Table C-3 containsthe results for acute intruder-drillingand acute

intruder-constructionscenarios. Table C-4 containsthe maximum chronic

intruderagricultureresults. Table C-5 contains the chronic intruder-

agricultureresultsfor pits, and Table C-6 contains the chronic intruder-

agricultureresultsfor soil vault rows.
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Table C-I. Radionuclidewaste concentration,surfaceconcentration,and surfaceareal concentrationfor 2120 through
12,020 for pits.

Waste Concentration(Ci/m3) SurfaceConcentration(Ci/m3}" SurfaceArea] Concentration[Cifm')"

Radionuclide 2120 3020 5020 7020 12020 2120b 3020c 5020c 7020c 12020c 2120d 3020_ 5020d 7020d 12020°
H 3 3.1E-05 3.5E-27 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 3./E-09 1.3E-28 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 2.1E-08 2.4E-30 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
C 14 2.2E-06 2.0E-06 1.6E-06 1.2E-06 6.8E-07 2.7E-10 7.3E-08 5.7E-08 4.5E-08 2.5E-08 1.5E-09 1.4E-09 1.1E-09 8.4E-10 4.6E-10
NA22 2.1E-18 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 2.6E-22 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.5E-21 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
K 40 9.9E-06 9.9E-06 9.9E-06 9.9E-06 9.9E-06 1.2E-09 3.6E-07 3.6E-07 3.6E-G1 3.6E-07 6.8E-09 6.8E-09 6.8E-09 6.8E-09 6.8E-09
MN54 5.5E-39 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 6.7E-43 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 3.8E-42 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE-O0 O.OE+00
FE55 1.3E-15 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.5E-19 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 8.7E-19 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
C060 6.4E-09 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 7.7E-13 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 4.3E-12 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
NI63 5.5E-02 6.2E-05 1.8E-11 5.1E-18 2.2E-34 6.6E-06 2.3E-06 6.5E-13 1.9E-19 8.1E-36 3.7E-05 4.2E-08 1.2E-14 3.5E-21 1.5E-37
ZN65 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
SE75 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
SR85 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
SR89 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.QE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+QO O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
SR90 1.6E-03 7.8E-13 1.7E-33 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.9E-07 2.9E-14 6.1E-35 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 l.lE-06 5.3E-16 1.1E-36 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
Y 90 1.6E-03 7.8E-13 1.7E-33 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.9E-07 2.9E-14 6.1E-35 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.1E-06 5.3E-16 1.1E-36 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
ZR93 4.8E-15 4.8E-15 4.8E-15 4.8E-15 4.8E-15 5.8E-19 1.8E-16 1.8E-16 1.8E-16 1.8E-16 3.3E-18 3.3E-18 3.3E-18 3.3E-18 3.3E-18
ZR95 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 C.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
NB93M 4.6E-15 4.6E-15 4.6E-15 4.6E-15 4.6E-15 5.5E-19 1.7E-16 1.7E-_5 1.7E-16 1.7E-16 3.1E-18 3.1E-18 3.1E-18 3.1E-18 3.1E-18
NB94 4.0E-10 3.9E-10 3.6E-10 3.4E-10 2.8E-10 4.8E-14 1.4E-11 1.3E-11 1.2E-11 1.0E-11 2.7E-13 2.6E-13 2.5E-13 2.3E-13 1.9E-13
NB95 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
NB95M O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0

I

.._ TC99 2.9E-08 2.9E-08 2.9E-08 2.9E-08 2.8E-08 3.6E-12 1.1E-09 1.1E-09 1.1E-09 1.0E-09 2.0E-11 2.0E-11 2.0E-11 2.0E-11 1.9E-11
RUI03 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
RUIO6 7,7E-31 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 9.3E-35 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 5.2E-34 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
RHI06 7.7E-31 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 9,3E-35 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 5.2E-34 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
AGI08 5,7E-10 4.2E-12 7.6E-17 1,4E-21 1.9E-33 6.9E-14 1.5E-13 2.8E-18 5.0E-23 7.1E-35 3.9E-13 2.8E-15 5.2E-20 9.4E-25 1.3E-36
AGIO8M 6.4E-09 4.7E-11 8.5E-16 1,5E-20 2.2E-32 7.7E-13 1.7E-12 3.1E-17 5.7E-22 8.0E-34 4.3E-12 3.2E-14 5.8E-19 1.1E-23 1.5E-35
AGIOgM 5,0E-32 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 6.1E-36 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 3.4E-35 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0
AG110 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
AG110M O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
CD109 5.0E-32 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 6.1E-36 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 3.4E-35 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
IN113M O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
SNl13 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
SHlllM O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
SB124 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
SB125 2.1E-15 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 2.6E-19 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.4E-18 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
TE12,SM 5.2E-16 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 6.3E-20 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 3.5E-19 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
I 129 1.0E-06 1.0E-06 1,0E-06 1.0E-05 1.0E-06 1.2E-10 3.7E-08 3.7E-08 3.7E-08 3.7E-08 7.0E-10 7.0E-10 7.0E-10 7.0E-10 6.9E-10
CS134 2.4E-19 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 3.0E-23 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.7E-22 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
CS137 3.9E-03 3.6E-12 3.1E-32 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 4.7E-07 1,3E-13 1.1E-33 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 2.7E-06 2.5E-15 2.1E-35 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
BA133 2.0E-15 1.2E-40 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 2.5E-19 4.4E-42 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 1.4E-18 8.2E-44 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
BA137M 3.7E-03 3.4E-12 2.9E-32 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 4.5E-07 1.3E-13 1.1E-33 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 2.5E-06 2.3E-15 2.0E-35 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
BA140 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
LA140 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0



Table C-I. (continued).

Waste Concentration (Ci/m') SurfaceConcentration(Ci/m3) SurfaceArea] Concentration(Ci/mz)

Radionuclide 2120 3020 5020 7020 12020 2120 3020 5020 7020 12020 2120 3020 5020 /020 12020
CE144 3.2E-43 O,OE+O0 D.DE+DO D.DE+DO O.OE+OD 3.8E-47 O.DE+DO O.OE+DD O.OE+DO O.DE+DO 2.iE-46 O.OE+OD D.OE+OD D.OE+O0 O.DE+DO
PR144 0. OE+O0 0. OE+DO O.DE+DO 0. DE+Q0 0.0E+00 D.DE+00 D.DE+00 0. DE+DO 0.0E+00 0. OE+OO 0.0E+00 D.0E+00 0. DE+DD 0. OE+DO 0. DE+DO
ND144 3.5E-18 3.5E- 18 3.5E-18 3.5E-18 3.5E-18 4.3E-22 1.3E-19 1.3E-19 1.3E-19 1.3E-19 2.4E-z1 2.4E-21 2.4E-21 2.4E-21 2.4E-21
PM147 1.5E-23 0. DE+DO O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.0E+00 1.8E-21 D.DE+00 O.OE+O0 O.OE+OD 0.0E+00 1.0E-26 0.OE+O0 0. DE+O0 0. OE+O0 0. OE+O0
SM147 1.9E-18 1.9E-18 1.9E-18 1.9E-18 1.9E-18 2.4E-22 7.1E-20 7.1E-20 7.1E-20 7.1E-20 1.3E-21 1.3E-21 1.3E-21 1.3E-21 1.3E-21
EU152 I.DE-D/ i.2E-27 D.DE+DO D.OE+OD D.OE+O0 1.2E-11 4.4E-29 D.DE+DO D.OE+DO O.OE+OD 6.8E-11 8.2E-31 O.DE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
EU154 I.5E-08 4.7E-40 O.OE+O0 O.OE+OC 0.0E+00 i.8E-I2 I.lE-41 D.OE+O0 O.OE+00 O.DE+DO I.0E-11 3.2E-43 0.OE+O0 0.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
EU155 2.5E-11 0.OE+O0 0.OE+O0 0.0E+00 D.OE+OD 3.DE-15 D.DE+O0 D.0E+00 O.OE+OD O.OE+OD 1.1E-14 O.DE+00 0.0E+00 0,DE+DO O.OE+O0
G0152 3.1E-18 3.1E-18 3.1E-18 3.1E-18 3.1E-18 3.8E-22 1.1E-19 1.1E-19 1.1E-19 1.1E-19 2.1E-21 2.1E-21 2.1E-21 2,1E-21 2.1E-21
IR192 O.DE+DO O.OE+O0 0.DE+00 O,DE+OD D.OE+OD D.DE+DO D.DE+DO 0.OE+O0 0.DE+00 D.DE+O0 D.DE+DD 0.DE+DD D,DE+OD 0.OE+DO 0,OE+DO
HG2D3 O.DE+DO O.DE+DO O.OE+O0 O.OE+00 D.OE+OD O.DE+O0 D.OE+OO D.DE+D0 O.OE+00 O.DE+OD 0. OE+O0 D.DE+00 0. OE+O0 0. OE+DO O.OE+O0
TL207 9.5E-08 1.0E-07 1,8E-07 2.5E-07 4.3E-07 1.2E-11 3.8E-09 6.6E-09 9.3E-09 1.6E-08 6.5E--11 7.0E-11 1.2E-10 1,7E-10 2.9E-10
TL208 1.5E-05 5.1E-08 4,9E-08 4.9E-08 4.9E-08 1.9E-09 1.9E-09 1.8E-D9 1.8E-09 1.8E-09 1.0E-08 3.5E-11 3.3E-11 3o3E-11 3.3E-11
TL209 1.1E-11 8.3E-11 2,4E-10 4.0E-10 7.8E-10 1.4E-15 3.DE-;,2 8.8E-12 1.4E-11 2.8E-11 7.8E-15 5.7E-14 1.6E-13 2.7E-13 5.3E-13
PB2D9 5.3E-10 3.9E-09 1.1E-08 1.8E-08 3.6E-08 6.4E-14 1,4E-10 4.1E-10 6.7E-10 1.3E-09 3.6E-13 2.6E-12 7.6E-12 1.3E-11 2.4E-11
PB210 1.9E-05 1.3E-05 5.5E-06 2.3E-06 3.7E-07 2.3E-09 4.8E-07 2.0E-07 8.5E-08 1.3E-08 1.3E-08 8.9E-09 3.8E-09 1.6E-09 2,5E-10
PB211 9.5E-08 1.0E-D/ 1.8E-07 2.6E-07 4.3E-07 1.2E-11 3.8E-09 6.6E-09 9.3E-09 1.6E-08 6.5E-11 /.0E-11 1.2E-10 1.7E-10 2.9E-I0
PB212 4.3E-05 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.4E-D7 I,4E-07 5.2E-09 5.2E-D9 4.9E-D9 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 2.9E-D8 9.7E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11
PB214 1.9E-D5 1.3E-D5 5.5E-06 2,3E-06 3./E-O/ 2.3E-09 4.8E-0l 2.0E-07 8.5E-08 1.3E-D8 1.3E-08 8.9E-09 3.8E-09 1.6E-09 2,5E-10
BI210 1.9E-05 1.3E-05 5.5E-06 2.3E-06 3./E-07 2.3E-D9 4.8E-07 2.DE-D7 8.5E-08 1.3E-D8 1.3E-D8 8.9E-D9 3.8E-D9 1.6E-D9 2,5E-ID
B1211 9.5E-08 1.0E-D7 1.8E-0/ 2.6E-07 4.3E-0/ 1.2E-11 3.8E-09 6.6E-09 9.3E-09 1.6E-08 6.5E-11 /.DE-II 1.2E-10 1./E-ID 2,9E-I0

I

on B1212 4.3E-05 1.4E-O/ 1.4E-O/ 1.4E-O/ 1.4E-O/ 5.2E-D9 5.2E-09 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 2.9E-08 9./E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11
B1213 5.3E-10 3.9E-09 1.1E-08 1.8E-08 3.6E-08 6.4E-14 1.4E-I0 4.1E-ID 6.7E-I0 1.3E-09 3.6E-13 2.6E-12 /.6E-12 1.3E-11 2,4E-11
B1214 1.9E-05 1.3E-05 5.5E-06 2.3E-06 3.7E-07 2.3E-09 4.8E-D/ 2.DE-07 8.5E-08 1.3E-08 1.3E-08 8.9E-09 3.8E-09 1.6E-09 2.5E-10
P0210 1.9E-05 1.3E-05 5.5E-06 2.3E-06 3./E-OI 2.3E-09 4.8E-07 2.0E-07 8.5E-08 1.3E-08 1.3E-08 8.9E-09 3.8E-09 1.6E-09 2.5E-10
P0211 2.7E-10 2.9E-10 5.1E-10 7.1E-10 1.2E-D9 3.2E-14 1.1E-11 1.8E-11 2.6E-11 4.4E-11 1.8E-13 2.DE-13 3.5E-13 4.9E-13 8.2E-13
P0212 2.7E-05 9.1E-08 8.7E-08 8.7E-08 8.7E-08 3.3E-09 3.3E-09 3.2E-09 3.2E-09 3.2E-09 1.9E-08 6.2E-11 5.9E-11 5.9E-11 5.9E-11
P0213 5.2E-1D 3.8E-09 1,1E-D8 1,8E-08 3.5E-08 6.3E-14 1.4E-10 _ OE-1D 6.5E-10 1,3E-n9 3.5E-13 2.6E-12 7.4E-12 1,2E-11 2,4E-11
P0214 1.9E-05 1.3E-05 5.5E-06 2.3E-06 3,7E-07 2.3E-09 4.8E-07 2.0E-07 8.5E-08 1.3E-08 1.3E-08 8.9E-09 3.8E-09 1.6E-D9 2.5E-10
P0215 9.5E-08 I. OE-D/ 1.8E-07 2.6E-07 4.3E-07 1.2E-11 3.8E-09 6.6E-09 9.3E-09 1.6E-08 6.5E-11 7.0E-11 1.2E-10 1./E-IO 2.9E-lO
P0216 4.3E-05 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 I.4E-O/ I.4E-07 5.2E-09 5.2E-09 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 2.9E-08 9.7E-11 9.ZE-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11
P0218 1,9E-D5 1.3E-D5 5.5E-06 2.3E-D6 3./E-07 2.3E-09 4.8E-D7 2.DE-07 8.5E-D8 1.3E-08 1.3E-08 8.9E-09 3.8E-09 1.6E-09 2.5E-10
AT217 5.3E-10 3.9E-D9 1.1E-08 1.8E-08 3.6E-08 6.4E-14 1.4E-10 4.1E-10 6.7E-10 1.3E-09 3.6E-13 2.6E-12 7.6E-12 1.3E-11 2.4E-11
RN219 9.5E-08 1. OE-O7 1.8E-O/ 2.6E-07 4.3E-OI 1.2E-11 3.8E-09 6.6E-09 9.3E-D9 1.6E-08 6.5E-11 7. 0E-11 1.2E-10 1.7E-10 2.9E-10
RNZ20 4.3E-05 I. 4E-O/ 1.4E-O/ 1.4E-07 I. 4E-O/ 5.2E-09 5.2E-09 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 2.9E-08 9.7E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11
RN222 1.9E-05 1.3E-D5 5.5E-06 2.3E-06 3.7E-07 2.3E-09 4.8E-07 2.0E-07 8.5E-D8 1.3E-08 1.3E-08 8.9E-09 3.8E-09 1.6E-09 2.5E-10
FR221 5.3E-10 3.9E-09 1.1E-08 1.8E-08 3.6E-08 6.4E-14 1.4E-10 4.1E-10 6.7E-10 1.3E-09 3.6E-13 2.6E-12 7.6E-12 1.3E-11 2.4E-11
FR223 1.3E-09 1.4E-09 2.5E-09 3.5E-09 5.9E-09 1.6E-13 5.2E-11 9.1E-11 1.3E-10 2.2E-10 9.0E-13 9.7E-13 1.7E-12 2.4E-12 4.0E-12
RA223 9.5E-08 1.0E-D/ 1.8E-07 2.6E-07 4.3E-07 1.2E-11 3.8E-09 6.6E-D9 9.3E-09 1.6E-08 6.5E-11 7.0E-11 1.2E-10 1.7E-10 2.9E-10
RA224 4.3E-05 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 5.2E-09 5.2E-09 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 4.9E-D9 2.9E-08 9.7E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11
RA225 5,3E-I0 3,9E-D9 1.1E-08 1.8E-08 3.6E-08 6,4E-14 1.4E-I0 4.1E-ID 6.7E-10 1.3E-09 3.6E-13 2,6E-12 7.6E-12 1.3E-11 2.4E-11
RA226 1.9E-D5 1.3E-D5 5.5E-06 2.3E-06 3.7E-07 2,3E-09 4.8E-07 2.0E-D7 8.5E-08 1.3E-08 1.3E-08 8.9E-09 3.8E-09 1.6E-09 2.5E-10
RA228 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.6E-11 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 b.2E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11
AC225 5.3E-10 3.9E-09 1.1E-08 1.8E-08 3.6E-08 6.4E-14 1.4E-10 4.1E-I0 6.7E-10 1.3E-09 3.6E-13 2.6E-12 7.6E-12 1.3E-11 2.4E-11
AC227 9.5E-08 1.0E-07 1.8E-07 2.6E-D7 4,3E-07 1.2E-11 3.8E-09 6.6E-09 9.3E-09 1.6E-08 6.5E-11 7.DE-11 1.2E-10 1.7E-I0 2.9E-i0
AC228 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.6E-11 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 9.2E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11



Table C-I. (continued).

Waste Concentration[Ci/m') SurfaceConcentration(Ci/m') SurfaceAreal Concentration(Ci/m')

Radionucl i de 2120 3020 5020 7020 I2020 2120 3020 5020 7020 12020 2120 3020 5020 7020 I2020
TH227 9.4E-08 1,0E-07 1.8E-07 2.5E-07 4.2E-07 1.1E-!1 3.7E-09 6.5E-09 9.2E-09 1.5E-08 6.4E-11 7.0E-11 1,2E-10 1.7E-10 2.9E-10
TH228 4,3E-05 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 5.2E-09 5.2E-09 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 2.9E-08 9.7E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11
TH229 5.3E-10 3.9E-09 1.1E-08 1.8E-08 3.6E-08 6.4E-14 1.4E-10 4.1E-10 6.7E-10 1.3E-09 3.6E-13 2.6E-Z2 7,6E-12 1.3E-11 2.4E-11
TH230 1.2E-09 5.4E-09 2.2E-08 4.8E-08 1.5E-07 1.5E-13 2. OE-IO 8. OE-IO 1.7E-09 5.6E-09 8.3E-13 3.7E-12 1.5E-11 3.3E-11 1.0E-10
TH231 2,0E-06 2,0E-06 2.0E-06 2,0E-06 2.0E-06 2.4E-10 7.2E-08 7.2E-08 7.2E-08 7.2E-08 1.3E-09 1.3E-09 1,3E-09 1.3E-09 1.3E-09
TH232 1.4E-07 1,4E-07 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.6E-11 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 4.9E-09 9.2E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11 9.2E-11
TH234 9.9E-05 9.9E-05 9.9E-05 9.9E-05 9.9E-05 1.2E-08 3.6E-06 3.6E-06 3.6E-06 3.6E-06 6.7E-08 6.7E-08 6.7E-08 6.7E-08 6.7E-08
PA231 6.7E-08 1.0E-07 1.8E-07 2.6E-07 4.3E-07 8.2E-12 3.8E-09 6.6E-09 9.3E-09 1.6E-08 4.6E-11 7.0E-11 1,2E-IO Z.IE-]O 2.9E-10
PA233 8.1E-07 8.1E-07 8.1E-07 8.1E-07 8.1E-07 9.8E-11 3.0E-08 3.0E-08 3.0E-08 3.0E-_8 5.5E-10 5.5E-10 5.5E-10 5.5E-10 5.5E-10
PA234M 9.9E-05 9.9E-05 9.9E-05 9.9E-05 9.9E-05 1.2E-08 3.6E-06 3.6E-06 3.6E-06 3.6E-06 6.7E-08 6.7E-08 6.7E-08 6.7E-08 6.7E-08
PA234 1.3E-07 1.3E-07 1.3E-07 1,3E-07 1,3E-07 1,6E-11 4.7E-09 4,7E-09 4,7E-09 4,7E-09 8,7E-11 8.7E-11 8,7E-11 8,7E-11 8,7E-11
U 232 4.1E-05 7.1E-09 3.1E-17 1.3E-25 1.8E-46 5.0E-09 2.6E-10 1.1E-18 4.9E-27 6.7E-48 2.8E-08 4.9E-12 2.1E-20 9.1E-29 1.3E-49
U 233 4,0E-08 4.3E-08 5.0E-08 5.6E-08 7.3E-08 4.8E-12 1.6E-09 1.8E-09 2.0E-09 Z.6E-09 2.7E-11 2.9E-II 3.4E-11 3.8E-11 4.9E-11
U 234 4.0E-07 6.5E-07 1.2E-06 1.8E-06 3.1E-06 4.8E-11 2.4E-08 4,4E-08 6.4E-08 1.1E-07 2.7E-10 4.4E-10 8.2E-10 1.2E-09 2.1E-09
U 235 2.0E-06 2.0E-06 2.0E-06 2. OE-06 2.0E-06 2.4E-10 7.2E-08 7.2E-08 7.2E-08 7.2E-08 1.3E-09 1.3E-09 1.3E-09 1.3E-09 1.3E-09
U 236 2.7E-09 2.7E-09 2.7E-09 2.7E-09 2.8E-09 3.2E-]3 9.8E-11 9.9E-11 1.0E-10 1.0E-10 1.8E-12 1.8E-I2 1.8E-]2 1,9E-12 1.9E-12
U 237 1.5E-13 2.8E-15 2,7E-15 2.3E-15 1.6E-15 1.8E-17 1.0E-16 1.0E-16 8.5E-17 5.7E-17 1.0E-16 1.9E-18 1.9E-18 1.6E-18 1.1E-18
U 238 9.9E-05 9.9E-05 9.9E-05 9.9E-05 9.9E-05 1.2E-08 3.6E-06 3,6E-06 3.6E-06 3.6E-06 6.7E-08 6.7E-08 6.7E-08 6,7E-08 6.7E-08
U 240 4.6E-20 3.6E-19 1.1E-18 1.7E-18 3.5E-18 5.6E-24 1.3E-20 3.8E-20 6.4E-20 1.3E-19 3.1E-23 2.5E-22 7.2E-22 1,2E-21 2.4E-21
NP237 8.1E-07 8.1E-07 8.1E-07 8.1E-07 8,1E-07 9.8E-11 3.0E-08 3.0E-08 3.0E-08 3.0E-08 5.5E-10 5.5E-10 5.5E-10 5,5E-10 5.5E-10

c'_ NP239 3.2E-0.8 2.9E-08 2.4E-08 2.0E-08 1.3E-08 3.9E-12 1.1E-09 8.8E-10 7.3E-10 4.6E-10 2.2E-11 2.0E-11 1.7E-11 1.4E-11 8.6E-12
I

O_ NP240M 4.6E-20 3.6E-19 1.1E-18 1.7E-18 3.5E-18 5.6E-24 1.3E-20 3.8E-20 6.4E-20 1.3E-19 3.1E-23 2.5E-22 7.2E-22 1.2E-21 2.4E-21
PU236 2.7E-25 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 3.3E-29 0.0E+00 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+00 1.9E-28 0. OE+O0 O.OE+O0 0.OE+_,O O.0E+Oq
PU238 9.7E-08 7.9E-11 1.1E-17 1.5E-24 1.1E-41 1.2E-11 2.9E-12 4.0E-19 5.5E-26 3.8E-43 6.6E-11 5.4E-14 7.4E-21 1.0E-2/ 7.2E-45
PU239 7.2E-06 7.0E-06 6.6E-06 6.2E-06 5.4E-06 8.7E-10 2.6E-07 2.4E-07 2.3E-07 2.0E-07 4.9E-09 4.8E-09 4.5E-09 4.3E-09 3.7E-09
PU240 6.0E-07 5.5E-07 4.4E-07 3.6E-07 2.1E-07 7.3E-11 2.0E-08 1.6E-08 1.3E-08 7.7E-09 4.1E-I0 3.7E-10 3.0E-IO 2.4E-10 1.4E-10
PU241 6.1E-09 1.1E-10 1.1E-10 9.5E-11 6.3E-11 7.4E-13 4.1E-12 4.1E-12 3.5E-12 2.3E-12 4.2E-12 7.7E-14 7.6E-14 6.5E-14 4.3E-14
PU242 6.7E-09 6.7E-09 6.6E-09 6.6E-09 6.6E-09 8.1E-13 2.4E-10 2.4E-10 2.4E-10 2.4E-10 4.6E-12 4.5E-12 4.5E-12 4.5E-12 4.5E-12
PU244 4.6E-20 3.6E-19 1.1E-18 1.7E-18 3.5E-18 5.6E-24 1.3E-20 3.8E-20 6.4E-20 1.3E-19 3.1E-23 2.5E-22 7.2E-22 1.2E-21 2.4E-21
AM241 7.3E-06 1.7E-06 7.0E-08 2.9E-09 6.4E-11 8.9E_10 6.3E-08 2.6E-09 1.1E-10 2.3E-12 5.0E-Og 1.2E-09 4.8E-11 2.0E-12 4.4E-14
AM243 3.2E-08 2.9E-08 2.4E-08 2.0E-08 1.3E-08 3.9E-12 1.1E-09 8.8E-10 7.3E-10 4.6E-10 2.2E-11 2.0E-Z1 1.7E-I1 1.4E-11 8.6E-12
CM243 2.5E-13 7.7E-23 5.8E-44 0. OE+O0 O.0E+00 3.0E-17 2.8E-24 2.1E-45 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.7E-16 5.3E-26 3.9E-47 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
CM244 1.5E-09 1.7E-24 0. OE+O0 0. OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.9E- 13 6.1E-26 O.OE+00 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.0E-12 I. 1E-27 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+00
CM245 3.2E-11 1.1E-10 1.1E-10 9.5E-11 6.3E-11 3.9E-15 4.1E-12 4.1E-12 3.5E-12 2.3E-12 2.2E-14 7.7E-14 7.6E-14 6.5E-14 4.3E-14
CM246 3.9E-12 3.4E-12 2.5E-12 1.9E-12 9.1E-13 4.7E-16 1.2E-13 9.3E-14 6.9E-14 3.3E-14 2.E_-15 2.3E-15 1.7E-15 1.3E-15 6.2E-16
CM248 4.5E-14 4.5E-14 4.5E-14 4.5E-14 4.4E-14 5.5E-18 1.7E-15 1.6E-I5 1.6E-I5 1,6E-15 3.1E-I/ 3.1E-17 3.1E-17 3.1E-17 3.0E-17
CF249 2.5E-09 4.3E-10 8.2E-12 1.6E-13 8.0E-18 3.1E-13 1.6E-11 3.0E-13 5.8E-15 2.9E-19 1.7E-12 2.9E-13 5.6E-15 1.1E-16 5.5E-21
CF250 1.1E-12 2.2E-33 0. OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.4E-16 7.9E-35 0.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 7.6E-16 1.5E-36 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
CF252 1.8E-24 O.0E+00 O.0E+00 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 2.2E-28 O.OE+O0 0. OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.3E-27 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 0. OE+O0 O.OE+O0

a. These data are based on ORIGEN2calculationsand may differ slightlyfrom decayand ingrowthdata derivedfrom MICROSHIELD.
b. Surfaceconcentrationis based on bringing0.2 m'of contaminatedcuttingsto the surfacewhiledrillingan 8-in.well.
c. Surfaceconcentrationis basedon bringing60.2 ms of contaminatedcuttingsto the surfacewhile drillingan 8-in.well and excavatinga basement.
d. Surfaceareal concentrationis basedon bringing 1.5m 3 of contaminatedcuttingsto the surfacewhiledrillinga 22-in.well.



Table C-2. Radionuclidewaste concentration,surfaceconcentration,and surfaceareal concentrationfor 2120 through
12,020 for soil vault rows.

Waste Concentration(l]i/m'_ SurfaceConcentration(Ci[m')° SurfaceArea] Concentration(Ci/m')"

Radionuc] ide 2120 3020 5020 7020 12020 2120" 3020" 5026" 7020_ I20ZOb 2120= 3020= 5020= 7020" 12020=
H 3 1.2E+O0 1.4E-22 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 7.3E-05 8.4E-27 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 4. IE-04 4.7E-26 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
C 14 2.6E-02 2.4E-02 1.8E-02 1.5E-02 7.9E-03 1.6E-06 1,4E-06 1.1E-06 8.7E-07 4.8E-07 9.0E-06 8.0E-06 6.3E-06 4,9E-06 2.7E-06
K 40 4.0E-04 4.0E-04 4. OE-04 4.0E-04 4.0E-04 2.4E-08 2.4E-08 2.4E-08 2.4E-08 2.4E-08 1.4E-07 1.4E-O? 1.4E-07 1,4E-07 1.4E-07
CR51 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0
MN54 1.3E-34 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 7.9E-39 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 4.5E-38 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0
FE55 1.3E- 10 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 7.9E-15 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE-H]O 4,5E-14 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O,OE+O0
FE59 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
C058 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
C060 1.2E-03 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 7.1E-08 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+00 O.OE+O0 4.1 E-07 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE.H]O
N159 3.4E+O0 3.4E+00 3.3E+00 3.3E+00 3.1E+O0 2.1E-04 2. OE-04 2. OE-04 2. OE-04 1.9E-04 1.2E-03 1.2E-03 1.1E-03 1.1E-03 1,1E-03
NI63 2.3E+02 2.6E-01 7.4E-08 2.1E-14 9.3E-31 1.4E-02 1.6E-05 4.5E-12 1.3E-18 5.6E-35 7.8E-02 8.9E-05 2.5E-11 7.3E-18 3.2E-34
ZN65 O.OE+O0 O.0E+00 O.0E+00 0.0E+00 0.0E+00 O.QE+QO 0. QE+00 0. QE+00 0. OE+OQ 0.0E+00 0.0E+00 O.OE+O0 O,OE+OO O.OE+QO O.OE+O0
SE75 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
5R85 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
SR90 4.9E-02 2.5E-11 5.2E-32 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 3.0E-06 1.5E-15 3.1E-36 O.QE+00 O.OE+OQ 1.7E-05 8.4E-15 1.8E-35 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0
Y 90 4.9E-02 2.5E-11 5.2E-32 O.OE+00 O.OE+O0 3. OE-06 1.5E-15 3.1E-36 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.7E-05 8.4E-15 1.8E-35 O.OE+Og O.OE+O0
ZR95 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+00 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0
N594 6,4E-05 6.2E-05 5.8E-05 5.4E-05 4.6E-05 3.8E-09 3.7E-09 3.5E-09 3.3E-09 2.7E-09 2.2E-08 2.1E-08 2.0E-08 1.8E-08 1.6E-08
NB95 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.(]E+O0

('_ NB95M 0. OE+O0 O.OE+OO 0.0E+00 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+QO O.OE+00 O.OE+O0 O.OE+OQ O.0E+60 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
I

TC99 4.2E-04 4.2E-04 4.1E-04 4.1E-04 4.0E-04 2.5E-08 2.5E-08 2.5E-08 2.5E-08 2.4E-08 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 1.4E-07
RUI03 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
RUI06 2.1E-34 O.0E+00 0. OE+O0 0.0E+00 0. OE+OO 1.3E-38 O.QE+OO 0,0E+00 O.OE+O0 O.OE+OQ 7.2E-38 0.0E+O0 0. OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
RH/05 2.1 E-34 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 0. OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.3E-38 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 7.2 E-38 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
AG110 Q.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 0. OE+00 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
AG1iOM O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+OO 0.0E+00 0.0E+00 Q.QE+QO
I N113M O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
SN113 O.OE+00 0.0E+00 O.OE+00 0. OE+QO 0, QE+QQ 0.0E+00 0. QE+00 0.0E+00 0,0E+00 0.0E+00 O.OE+00 O.OE+O0 0. OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0
SNj17N O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.DE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
SN119M 0.0E+00 0. OE+O0 O.OE+QO O.OE+QO O.OE+O0 O.OE+QO 0. OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
SN12IM 7.5E-07 2.9E-12 2.6E-24 2.3E-36 O.OE+O0 4.5E-11 1.7E-16 1.5E-28 1.4E-40 O.OE+O0 2.6E-10 9.7E-16 8.7E-28 7.8E-40 O.OE+O0
SB124 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
SB125 1.5E-11 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O,OE+O0 9.2E-16 O.OE+O0 O.OE+QO O.QE+O0 O.OE+O0 5.2E-15 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
TE125M 3.7E-12 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+00 2.2E-16 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.3E-15 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
I 129 8.7E-07 8.7E-07 8.7E-07 8.7E-07 8.7E-07 5,2E-11 5.2E-11 5.2E-11 5.2E-11 5.2E-11 3.0E-10 3.0E-10 3.0E-10 3.0E-10 3.0E-10
CS134 7.4E- 18 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 4.5E-22 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE'H]O 2.5E-21 O.OE+O0 0. OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
CS137 3,3E-01 3.1E-10 2,7E-30 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 2.0E-05 1.9E-14 1.6E-34 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1,1E-04 1.1E-13 9.0E-34 O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0
BA137M 3.2E-01 2.9E-10 2.5E-30 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.9E-05 1.8E-14 1.5E-34 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 1.1E-04 1.0E-13 8.6E-34 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
BAt40 rl. OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 0. OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
LA140 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+OO O,OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
CE141 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
CE144 1.2E-42 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 7.2E-47 O.OE+O0 O.OE",'O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 4.1 E-46 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
PR144 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
N0144 4.0E-17 4.0E-17 4.0E-17 4.0E-17 4.0E-I7 2.4E-21 2.4E-21 2.4E-21 2.4E-21 2.4E-21 1.4E-20 1.4E-20 1.4E-20 1.4E-20 1.4E-20
PM147 I.2E-15 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 7.4E-20 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 4.2E-19 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
SM147 9.5E-14 9.5E-14 9.5E-14 9.5E-14 9.5E-14 5.7E-18 5.7E-18 5o7E-18 5.7E-18 5.7E-18 3.2E-17 3.2E-17 3.2E-17 3.2E-17 3.2E-17
EU/52 1.6E-06 1.9E-26 O.OE+O0 0. OE+O0 O.OE+O0 9.4E-11 1.1E-30 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 5.3E-10 6.4E-30 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0



Table C-2. (continued).

Waste Concentration(Ci/m') SurfaceConcentration(Ci/m') SurfaceAreal Concentration(Ci/m')

Radionuc]ide 2120 3020 5020 7020 12020 2120 3020 5020 7020 12020 2120 3020 5020 7020 12920
EU154 9.7E-08 3.0E-39 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 5.8E-12 1.8E-43 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 3.3E-11 1.0E-42 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
EU155 1.0E-I0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 6.1E-15 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 3.4E-14 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
6D152 5.1E-17 5.1E-17 5.1E-17 5.1E-17 5.1E-17 3.0E-21 3.0E-21 3.0E-21 3.0E-21 3.0E-21 1.7E-20 1.7E-20 1.lE-20 1.lE-20 1.7E-20
GD153 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
TA182 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
W 185 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
W 187 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
RE187 8.1E-14 8.1E-14 8.1E-14 8.1E-14 8.1E-14 4.9E-18 4.9E-18 4.9E-18 4.9E-18 4.9E-18 2.8E-17 2.8E-17 Z.8E-17 2.8E-17 2.8E-17
IR192 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
!-16203 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
TL207 3.2E-10 3.2E-09 9.1E-09 1.5E-08 2.8E-08 1.9E-14 1.9E-13 5.4E-13 8.8E-13 1.7E-12 1.1E-13 1.1E-12 3.1E-12 5.0E-12 9.5E-12
TL208 3.4E-18 3.2E-17 9.8E-17 1.7E-16 3.4E-16 2.0E-22 1.9E-21 5.9E-21 9.9E-21 2.0E-20 1.2E-21 1.1E-20 3.3E-20 5.6E-20 1.2E-19
TL209 1.4E-17 1.9E-15 2.3E-14 6.6E-14 2.5E-13 8.6E-22 1.1E-19 1.4E-18 3.9E-18 1.5E-17 4.9E-21 6.5E-19 7.7E-18 2.2E-17 8.4E-17
PB209 6.6E-16 8.9E-14 1.1E-12 3.0E-12 1.1E-11 4.0E-20 5.3E-18 6.3E-17 1.8E-16 6.9E-16 2.2E-19 3.0E-17 3.6E-16 1.0E-15 3.9E-15
PB210 2.9E-09 3.3E-07 2.3E-06 5.1E-06 1.3E-05 1.7E-13 2.0E-11 1.4E-10 3.0E-10 7.7E-10 9.7E-13 1.1E-I0 7.8E-10 1.7E-09 4.4E-09
PB211 3.2E-10 3.2E-09 9.1E-09 1.5E-08 2.8E-08 1.9E-14 1.9E-13 5.5E-13 8.9E-13 1.7E-12 1.1E-13 1.1E-12 3.1E-12 5.0E-12 9.5E-12
PB212 9.5E-18 9.0E-17 2.7E-16 4.6E-16 9.5E-16 5.7E-22 5.4E-21 1.6E-20 2.8E-20 5.7E-20 3.2E-21 3.1E-20 9.3E-20 1.6E-19 3.2E-19
PB214 4.8E-09 3.3E-07 2.3E-06 5.1E-06 1.3E-05 2.9E-13 2.0E-11 1.4E-10 3.0E-10 7,7E-10 1.6E-12 1.1E-10 7.8E-10 1.7E-09 4.4E-09
BI210 2.5E-09 3.3E-07 2.3E-06 5.1E-06 1.3E-05 1.7E-13 2.0E-11 1.4E-10 3.0E-10 7.7E-10 9.7E-13 1.1E-10 7,8E-10 1,7E-09 4.4E-09
BI211 3.2E-10 3.2E-09 9.1E-09 1.5E-08 2.8E-08 1.9E-14 1.9E-13 5.5E-13 8.9E-13 1.7E-12 1.1E-13 1.1E-12 3.1E-12 5.0E-12 9.5E-I2(-}

(_o BI212 9.5E-18 9.0E-17 2.7E-16 4.6E-16 9.5E-16 5.7E-22 5,4E-21 1.6E-20 2,8E-20 5.7E-20 3.2E-21 3.1E-20 9.3E-20 1.6E-19 3.2E-I9BI213 6.6E-16 8.9E-14 1.1E-12 3.0E-12 1.1E-11 4.0E-20 5.3E-18 6.3E-17 1.8E-16 6.9E-16 2.2E-19 3.0E-17 3.6E-16 1.0E-15 3.9E-15
BI214 4.8E-09 3.3E-07 2.3E-06 5.1E-06 1.3E-05 2.9E-13 2,0E-11 1.4E-10 3. OE-IO 7.7E-10 1.6E-12 1.1E-10 7.8E-10 1.7E-09 4.4E-09
P0210 2.9E-09 3.3E-07 2.3E-06 5.1E-06 1.3E-05 1.7E-13 2,0E-11 1.4E-10 3.0E-10 7.7E-10 9.7E-13 1.1E-10 7.8E-10 1.7E-09 4.4E-09
P0211 9.0E-13 8.9E-12 2.5E-11 4.1E-II 7.8E-II 5.4E-17 5.3E-16 1.5E-15 2.5E-15 4.7E-15 3.1E-16 3.0E-15 8.7E-15 1.4E-14 2.7E-14
P0212 6.1E-18 5.8E-17 1.7E-16 2.9E-16 6.1E-16 3.6E-22 3,5E-21 1.0E-20 1.8E-20 3.6E-20 2.1E-21 2.0E-20 5.9E-20 1.0E-19 2.1E-19
P0213 6.5E-16 8.7E-14 1.0E-12 3.0E-12 1.1E-11 3.9E-20 5.2E-18 6.2E-17 1.8E-16 6.7E-16 2.2E-19 3.0E-17 3.5E-16 1.0E-15 3.8E-15
P0214 4.8E-09 3.3E-07 2.3E-06 5.1E-06 1.3E-05 2.9E-13 2.0E-11 1.4E-10 3.0E-10 /./E-IO 1.6E-12 1.1E-10 7.8E-10 1.lE-09 4.4E-09
P0215 3.2E-10 3.2E-09 9.1E-09 1.5E-08 2.8E-08 1.9E-14 1.9E-13 5.5E-13 8.9E-13 1.7E-12 1.1E-13 1.1E-12 3.1E-12 5.0E-12 9.5E-12
P0216 9,5E-I8 9.0E-17 2.7E-16 4.6E-16 9.5E-16 5.7E-22 5.4E-21 1.6E-20 2.8E-20 5.7E-20 3.2E-21 3.1E-20 9.3E-20 1.6E-19 3.2E-19
P0218 4.8E-09 3.3E-07 2.3E-06 5.1E-06 1.3E-05 2.9E-13 2,0E-11 1.4E-10 3.0E-10 7.7E-10 1.6E-12 1.1E-10 7.8E-10 1.7E-09 4.4E-09
AT21/ 6.6E-16 8.9E-14 1.1E-12 3.0E-12 1.1E-11 4.0E-20 5.3E-18 6.3E-17 1.8E-16 6.9E-16 2.2E-19 3.0E-17 3.6E-16 1.0E-15 3.9E-15
RN219 3.2E-10 3.2E-09 9.1E-09 1.5E-08 2.8E-08 1.9E-14 1.9E-13 5.5E-13 8.9E-13 1.7E-12 1.1E-13 1.1E-12 3.1E-12 5.0E-12 9.5E-12
RN220 9.5E-18 9.0E-17 2.7E-16 4.6E-16 9.5E-16 5.7E-22 5.4E-21 1.6E-20 2.8E-20 5.7E-20 3.2E-21 3.1E-20 9.3E-20 1.6E-19 3.2E-19
RN222 4.8E-09 3.3E-07 2.3E-06 5.1E-06 1.3E-05 2.9E-13 2.0E-11 1,4E-10 3.0E-10 7.lE-10 1.6E-12 1.1E-10 7.8E-10 1.7E-09 4.4E-09
FR221 6,6E-16 8.9E-14 1.1E-12 3.0E-12 1.1E-11 4.0E-20 5.3E-18 6,3E-17 1.8E-16 6.9E-16 2.2E-19 3.0E-17 3.6E-16 1.0E-15 3.9E-15
FR223 4.4E-12 4.4E-11 1.3E-10 2.0E-10 3.9E-10 2.7E-16 2.6E-15 7.5E-15 1.2E-14 2.3E-14 1.5E-15 1.5E-14 4.3E-14 l.OE-14 1.3E-13
RA223 3.2E-10 3.2E-09 9.1E-09 1.5E-08 2.8E-08 1.9E-14 1.9E-13 5.5E-13 8.9E-13 1.7E-12 1.1E-13 1.1E-12 3.1E-12 5.0E-12 9.5E-12
RA224 9,5E-18 9.0E-17 2.7E-16 4.6E-16 9.5E-16 5,7E-22 5.4E-21 1.6E-20 2.8E-20 5.7E-20 3.2E-21 3.1E-20 9.3E-20 1.6E-19 3.2E-19
RA225 6.6E-16 8.9E-14 1.1E-12 3.0E-12 1.1E-11 4.0E-20 5.3E-18 6.3E-17 1.8E-16 6.9E-16 2.2E-19 3.0E-17 3.6E-16 1.OE-15 3.9E-15
RA226 4.8E-09 3.3E-07 2.3E-06 5.1E-06 1.3E-05 2.9E-13 2.0E-11 1.4E-10 3.0E-10 7.7E-10 1.6E-12 1.1E-10 7.8E-10 1.7E-09 4.4E-09
RA228 9,5E-18 9.0E-17 2.7E-16 4.6E-16 9.5E-16 5.7E-22 5.4E-21 1.6E-20 2.8E-20 5.7E-20 3.2E-21 3.1E-20 9,3E-20 1.6E-19 3.2E-19
AC225 6,6E-16 8.9E-14 1.1E-12 3.0E-12 !.1E-11 4.0E-20 5,3E-18 6.3E-17 1.8E-16 6.9E-16 2.2E-19 3.0E-17 3.6E-16 1.0E-15 3.9E-15
AC227 3.2E-10 3.2E-09 9,1E-09 1.5E-08 2.8E-08 1.9E-14 1.9E-13 5.5E-13 8.9E-13 1.7E-12 1,1E-13 1.1E-12 3,1E-12 5.0E-12 9.5E-12
AC228 9.5E-18 9.0E-17 2.7E-16 4.6E-16 9.5E-16 5.7E-22 5.4E-21 1.6E-20 2.8E-20 5.7E-20 3.2E-21 3.1E-20 9,3E-20 1.6E-19 3.2E-19
TH227 3.2E- 10 3.1E-09 9. OE-09 1.5E-08 2.8E-08 1.9E-14 1.9E-13 5.4E-13 8.7E-13 1.7E-12 1.1E-13 1.1E-12 3,1E-12 5.0E-12 9.4E-12
TH228 9.5E-18 9.0E-17 2.7E-16 4.6E-16 9.5E-16 5.7E-22 5.4E-21 1.6E-20 2.8E-20 5.7E-20 3.2E-21 3.1E-20 9.3E-20 1.6E-19 3.2E-19
TH229 6.6E-16 8.9E-14 1.1E-12 3.0E-12 1.1E-11 4.0E-20 5.3E-18 6.3E-I7 1.8E-16 6.9E-16 2.2E-19 3.0E-II 3.6E-16 1.0E-15 3.9E-15



TableC-2. (continued).

Waste Concentration(Ci/m') SurfaceConcentration (Ci/m') SurfaceAreal Concentration{Ci/m2)

Radi onucli de 2120 3020 5020 7020 12020 2120 3020 5020 7020 12020 2120 3020 5020 7020 12020
TH230 2.0E-07 1.7E-06 5.2E-06 8.5E-06 1.7E-Oh 1.2E-11 1.0E-10 3.1E-10 5.1E-10 1.0E-09 6.7E-11 6.0E-10 1.8E-09 2.9E-09 5.7E-09
TH231 1.5E-07 1.5E-07 1.5E-07 1.5E-07 1.5E-07 8.8E-12 8.8E-12 8.8E-12 8.8E-12 8.8E-12 5.0E-11 5.0E-11 5.0E-11 5.0E-11 5.0E-11
TH232 1.0E-17 9.0E-17 2.7E-16 4.6E-16 9.5E-16 6.2E-22 5.4E-21 1.6E-20 2.8E-20 5.7E-20 3.5E-21 3.1E-20 9.3E-20 1.6E-19 3.2E-19
TH234 2.0E-04 2.0E-04 2.0E-04 2.0E-04 2.0E-04 1.2E-08 1.2E-08 1.2E-08 1.2E-08 1.2E-08 6.9E-08 6.9E-08 6.9E-08 6.9E-08 6.9E-08
PA231 4.2E-10 3.2E-09 9.1E-09 1.5E-08 2.8E-08 2.5E-14 1.9E-13 5.5E-13 8.9E-13 1.7E-12 1.4E-13 1.1E-12 3.1E-12 5.0E-12 9.5E-12
PA233 3.0E-lO 6.9E-10 8.lE-lO 8.2E-10 8.1E-10 1.8E-14 4.2E-14 4.9E-14 4.9E-14 4.9E-14 1.0E-13 2.4E-13 2.8E-13 2.8E-13 2.8E-13
PA234M 2.0E-04 2. OE-04 2. OE-04 2. OE-04 2.0E-04 1.2E-08 1.2E-08 1.2E-08 Z. 2E-08 1.2E-08 6.9E-08 6.9E-08 6.9E-08 6.9E-08 6.9E-08
PA234 2.6E-07 2.6E-07 2.6E-07 2.6E-07 2.6E-07 1.6E-11 1.6E-11 1.6E- 11 1.6E-11 1.6E-11 9.0E-11 9.0E-11 9.0E-11 9. OE-11 9.0E-11
U 233 1.3E-13 2.3E-12 9.0E-J2 1.6E-11 3.3E-11 7.6E-18 1.4E-16 5.4E-16 9.6E-16 2.0E-15 4.3E-17 7.7E-16 3.1E-15 5.5E-15 1.1E-14
U 234 1.9E-04 1.9E-04 1.9E-04 1.9E-04 1.9E-04 1.2E-08 1.2E-08 1.2E-08 1.2E-08 1.2E-08 6.6E-08 6.6E-08 6.6E-08 6.6E-08 6.6E-08
U 235 1.5E-07 1.5E-07 1.5E-07 1.5E-07 1.5E-07 B.BE-12 B.BE-1Z 8.8E-12 8.BE-12 8.8E-12 5.0E-11 5.0E-11 5.0E-11 5.0E-11 5.0E-11
U 236 1.8E-09 1.8E-09 1.9E-09 Z.9E-Og 2. OE-09 1.1E-13 1.1E-13 1.1E-13 1.2E-13 1.2E-13 6.1E-13 6.2E-13 6.4E-13 6.6E-13 6.9E-13
U 237 2.0E-12 3.0E-31 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 0.0E+O0 1.2E-16 1.8E-35 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 6.7E-16 1.0E-34 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0
U 238 2.0E-04 2.0E-04 2.0E-04 2.0E-04 2.0E-04 1.2E-08 1.2E-08 1.2E-08 1.2E-08 1.2E-08 6.9E-08 6.9E-08 6.gE-OB 6.9E-08 6.9E-08
NP237 3.0E-10 6.9E-10 8.1E-10 8.2E-10 8.1E-lO 1.8E-14 4.2E-14 4.9E-14 4.9E-14 4.9E-14 1.0E-13 2.4E-13 2.8E-13 2.8E-13 2.8E-13
PU238 6.0E-05 4.gE-OB 6.7E-15 9.2E-22 6.5E-39 3.6E-09 2.9E-12 4.0E-19 5.5E-26 3.9E-43 2.0E-08 1.7E-11 2.3E-18 3.1E-25 2.2E-42
PU239 9.7E-06 9.4E-06 8.9E-06 8.4E-06 7.3E-06 5.8E-10 5.7E-10 5.3E-10 5.0E-10 4.4E-10 3.3E-09 3.2E-09 3.0E-09 2.gE-Og 2.5E-09
PU240 1.3E-06 1.2E-06 9.7E-07 7.8E-07 4.6E-07 7.9E-11 7.2E-11 5.8E-11 4.7E-11 2.8E-11 4.5E-10 4.JE-JO 3.3E-10 2.7E-10 1.6E-10
PU241 8.1E-08 1.2E-26 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 4.8E-12 7.4E-31 O.OE+O0 O.OE+OQ O.OE+O0 2.7E-11 4.2E-30 O.OE+QO O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0

PU242 4.0E-11 4.0E-lJ 4.0E-11 4.0E-11 4.0E-11 2.4E-15 2.4E-15 2.4E-15 2.4E-15 2.4E-15 1.4E-14 1.4E-14 1.4E-14 1.4E-14 1.3E-14
, AH241 2.6E-06 6.1E-07 2.5E-08 9.9E-10 3.3E-].3 1.5E-10 3.6E-11 1.5E-12 6.0E-14 2.0E-17 8.8E-10 2.1E-10 8.4E-IZ 3.4E-13 1.1E-16

CM242 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 0. OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+QO O.OE+00
CM244 9.7E-11 1.1E-25 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 5.8E-15 6.4E-30 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 3.3E-I4 3.6E-2g O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0 O.OE+O0

a. These data are based on ORIGEN2calculationsand may differslightlyfrom decay and ingrowthdata derivedfrom MICROSHIELD.

b. Surfaceconcentrationis basedon bringing0.099ms of contaminatedcuttingsto the surfacewhile drillingan 8-1n. well.

c. Surfaceareal concentrationis basedon bringing0.75 m"of contaminatedcuttingsto the surfacewhile drillinga Z2-1n.well.



Table C-3. Acute intruder-drillingand acute intruder-constructiondoses for
pits and soil vaultrows.__ __ _

Internal External Total
dose dose dose

Scenario and Year _ (mremI ....... {mrem} .............Imrem)

Acute drilling--pits 5.8 2.5 8.3
(2120)

Acute drilling--soilvault 80 110 190
rows

(2120)

Acute construction--pits 0.69 0.68 1.4
(5o2o)a

Acute construction--pits 0.75 0.25 1.0
(12,020)

Acute construction--pits 3.0 8.2 11
(1,000,000years) _

a. Basementexcavat_ionis not possible in 2120.

Table C-4. Maximum chronicintruder-a)riculturedoses.

EDE

...... Case {mrem/y.r,___

Year...1,000,000pits-- __ -- __ ,, _

8,030 m3/yr inhalationrate 28
Rupp diet, 0.7 shielding
factor

5,840 m3/yr inhalationrate 15
Yang and Nelson diet,
0.36 shieldingfactor

Year 2120 soil vault rows
,, ,,

8,030 m3/yr inhalationrate 53
Rupp diet, 0.7 shielding
factor

5,840 m3/yr inhalationrate 28
Yang and Nelsondiet,

.0.3.6 shield.!ngfactor .._
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Table C-5. Chronic intruder-agriculture doses for pits.

Internal External Total
dose dose dose

Year (mrem) (mrem) (mrem)

2120a 0.2] 0.98 1.2

2120b 0.13 0.50 0.63

5020a 0.68 2.0 2.7

5020b 0.43 _.0 1.4

12020a 0.46 0.71 1.2

12020b 0.30 0.37 f_.67

U-238 equilibriuma 5.4 23 28

U-238 equilibriumb 3.4 12 15

a. Rupp diet, 8,030 m3/yr inhalationrate, 0.7 shieldingfactor.

b. Yang and Nelson diet, 5,840 m3/yr inhalationrate, 0.36 shieldingfactor.
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Table C-6. Chronic intruder-agriculturedoses for soil vault rows.

Internal External Total
dose dose dose

Year Imrem) (mrem) (mrem)

2120a 13 40 53

2120b 7.8 20 28

3020a 0.073 0.042 0.12

3020b 0.040 0.022 0.062

12020a 0.060 0.041 0.10

12020b 0.034 0.021 0.055

U-238 equilibriuma 0.023 0.098 0.12

U-238 equilibriumb 0.014 0.050 0.064

a. Rupp diet, 8,030 m3/yr inhalationrate, 0.7 shieldingfactor.

b. Yang and Nelson diet, 5,840 m3/yr inhalationrate, 0.36 shieldingfactor.
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APPENDIXD

DESCRIPTIONOF COMPUTERCODES

USED IN THE RWMC LLW RADIOLOGICALPERFORMANCEASSESSMENTANALYSES

This appendixprovides a brief descriptionof computercodes used for

the analysessupportingthe RWMC LLW radiologicalperformanceassessment.

D-I MICROSHIELD4

MICROSHIELDVersion 4 is the personalcomputerversionof ISOSHLD,which

is a computercode that performs gamma-rayshieldingcalculationsfor

radioactivesourceswith a wide varietyof source and shield configurations.

Attenuationcalculationsare performedby point kernel integrations(i.e.,the

dose at the exposurepoint is the contributionfrom a large number of point

sources). A numericalintegrationis carriedout over the source volume to

obtain the total dose. Build-up factorsare used and are calculatedby the

code based on the number of mean free paths of material between the source and

exposurepoint locations,the effectiveatomic number of a particularshield

region,and the point isotropicNDA build-updata availableas Taylor

coefficientsin the effectiveatomic number range of 4 to 82. For most

problems,the user need only supply (a) the geometry and material composition

of the source and of the shieldsand (b) the thicknessesand distances

involved. Other data needed to completethe calculationsare containedin

data librariesused by the code.

The MICROSHIELDcode was chosen for the externalexposure analyses

because it containsthe source and shieldinggeometriesappropriatefor buried

waste, it contains a transparentdecay and ingrowthdata base, and it meets

appropriatequality assurancerequirements. MICROSHIELDcan also incorporate

site-specificdata, which enablesmore realisticdose assessmentsto be

performed. MICROSHIELDis also used extensivelyat the INEL for shielding

calculations,and the radiologicalperformanceassessmentpreparershad

extensiveexperienceusing the code.

A comprehensiveverificationof MICROSHIELDhas been conducted (Negin

and Worku 1992) and a comparisonto both American NationalStandards Institute

(ANSl)and EuropeanShielding InformationService (ESIS) benchmarkshielding
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problemshave been published (ANSI 1979; ESIS 1981; Negin and Worku Igg2).

The MICROSHIELDcomputer code is maintainedby Grove Engineering,Inc., which

is responsiblefor configurationmanagement.

D-2 GENII

The GENII computercode is an environmentalradiologicalassessmentcode

that calculatesdoses from acute and chronicreleaseto, or initial

contaminationof, air, water, or soil. GENII also implementsa Gaussian plume

atmosphericdispersionmodel and terrestrialpathwaymodels similarto the

models in U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission(NRC) RegulatoryGuide 1.109 (NRC

1977). GENII meets the AmericanSocietyof MechanicalEngineers(ASME)NQA-I

Base and SupplementaryRequirementsfor Design Controlcontainedin Basic

Requirement3, "DesignControl,"and SupplementaryRequirement3S-I,

"SupplementaryRequirementsfor Design Control,"which includerequirements

for verificationand validationof computercodes (ASME IgBg).

The output from the GENII computercode is the effectivedose equivalent

(EDE),which includesthe 50-yearcommittedeffectivedose equivalent (CEDE)

from internalexposuresthroughthe ingestion(includi_;gsoil) and inhalation

pathwaysand the external EDE from the ground surfaceand air immersion

pathways. The dose conversionfactorsin GENII are consistentwith the

internaldose conversionfactorscontainedin DOE/EH-O071(DOE 1988a) and the

externaldose conversionfactorscontainedin DOE/EH-O070(DOE Ig88b).

The GENII code was chosen for the intruderand atmosphericanalyses

because it has several advancedfeaturessuch as a transparentdecay and

ingrowthdata base, it models applicableexposurepathways,and it meets

appropriatequality assurancerequirements. The GENII computercode was the

subjectof an extensivecode selectionprocess for the New ProductionReactor

EnvironmentalImpactStatement,where it was found to meet the code selection

criteria. GENII has been benchmarkedto the CAP-88 and PATHRAEcomputer

codes. GENII can incorporatesite-specificdata, which enablesmore realistic

dose assessmentsto be performed. It has a large user populationacross the

U.S. and has been used at the INEL in environmentalimpact statementsand

other environmentalanalyses,so the radiologicalperformanceassessment

preparershad extensiveexperienceusing the code. The GENII computercode is
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maintainedby PacificNorthwestLaboratories,which is responsiblefor

configurationmanagement.

D-3 GWSCREEN

GWSCREEN is a groundwaterassessmentcode that was developed for the

assessmentof the groundwaterpathway from leachingof radioactiveand

nonradioactivesubstancesfrom surfaceor buried sources. The code was

designedfor implementationin the Track I and Track II assessmentof

ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,and LiabilityAct (CERCLA)

sites identifiedas low probabilityhazard at the INEL (DOE-ID1992a, Ig92b).

In addition,the code methodologyhas been appliedto numerousother sites and

problems.

The code calculatesthe limitingsoil concentrationand inventoryso

that after leaching and transportof the contaminantto the aquifer,

regulatorycontaminantlevels in groundwaterare not exceeded. Groundwater

concentrationsand dose resultsare also output at user-specifiedtimes. The

code uses a mass conservationapproachto model three processes:

(I) contaminantrelease from a source volume, (2) contaminanttransport in the

unsaturatedzone, and (3) contaminanttransportin the aquifer. The source

model considersthe sorptivepropertiesand solubilityof the contaminant.

Transportin the unsaturatedzone is describedby a plug flow model.

Transportin the aquifer is calculatedwith a semianalyticalsolutionto the

advectiondispersionequation in groundwater.

The GWSCREEN code, Version2.0 and higher, includestransport,decay,

and ingrowthof radioactiveprogeny. The simplifyingbut conservative

assumptionwas made that progenytravel at the same rate as their parent.

Version2.02 was used for all performanceassessmentcalculations.

GWSCREEN results are comparablewith resultsfrom other codes using

similar algorithmsand have also been shown to provide boundingestimatesof

groundwaterconcentrationswhen comparedto resultsfrom numericalcodes.

GWSCREEN is not intendedto be a predictivetool; rather,it provides a

frameworkto calculatebounding impactsto groundwaterfrom the leachingof

surficialand buried contamination.
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Two codes were used to performthe numericalcalculationsof groundwater

flow and contaminanttransportneeded for the RWMC LLW radiological

performanceassessment. The primarycode used was GWSCREENand the secondary

code was PORFLOW.

The GWSCREENcode was used because it was developedto solve for

unsaturatedand saturatedtransportunder the conditionsthat were described

in the conceptualmodel in Section3. The code was developedto perform

screeningof a large number of nuclidesunder simplisticflow assumptions,

namelyone-dimensional,predefinedinfiltrationdown to an aquifer undergoing

uniformhorizontalflow. With the limitedunderstandingof water movement in

t!_ecomplicatedsubsurfacebeneaththe SDA, it was also appropriateto use the

GWSCREENcode for the fate and transportpredictionsfor the RWMC LLW

radiologicalperformanceassessment.GWSCREEN is currentlybeing used for

CERCLAgroundwaterassessmentat the INEL and is approvedfor use on these

tasks by the State of Idaho and U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,

RegionVIII. GWSCREEN is relativelysimpleto use and interfaceswell with

otI:'_codes used in this radiologicalperformanceassessmentsuch as PORFLO.

GWSCREENmeets the requirementsof Quality Level B documentation.

QualityLevel B documentationincludesa softwareconfigurationmanagement

plan (Matthews1992),verificationand validationtest plan (Rood 1993), and

verificationand validationreport (Smith1993).

D-4 PORFLOW

The PORFLOW computercode, Version 2.39 (Runchaland Sagar 1991) was

developedto evaluate hazardousand radioactivewaste problems. The computer

code is based on the numericalsolutionof the general equationsfor (a) time-

dependent,porous flow, (b) transportof a reactivesolute,and (c) coupled

heat transport. The governingequationsdescribingthese processesare

approximatedby an integratedfinite-differencetechnique. Both direct and

iterativesolution approachesare availableand can be used to solve the

finite-differenceequations.

The code is capableof solvingfor fluid flow, heat, and mass transport

in porous media, which can be heterogenous,anisotropic,variably saturated,
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and/or discreetlyfractured. Specificcapabilitiesof the code includethe

ability to simulatethe following: multiplephases, up to four species at a

time, chemical reactions,four-memberchain decay with differentialtransport

of daughters,arbitrarysources and sinks, and variabledensity as a function

of either concentrationor temperature.

Limitationsof the model include (a) singletemperaturefor all phases,

(b) one-phaseheat and mass transportso that there is no heat transfer

betweenphases, (c) reversiblelinear Freundlichisothermto describe

partitioning,and (d) one-waychain decay so that daughter productscan only

occur along one chain per simulation.

An earlierversionof the PORFLOWcode, called PORFLO-3,was verified

against a number of known analyticalsolutionsand benchmarktested by making

code-to-codecomparisonsfor severalflow and transportsimulations. The

resultsof the verificationand benchmarktesting are documented in Magnuson

et al. (Iggo).

The PORFLOWcode is written in standardFORTRAN-77and is easy to

installon most mainframecomputersystems. The code is relativelyeasy to

convertto differentcomputersystems. However,practicalapplicationsof the

PORFLOWcode to realisticflow and transportproblems in multidimensions

requirethe availabilityof a scientificworkstationor mainframecomputer.

At the INEL, the PORFLOWcode resides in a configurationcontrolled
i

environmenton the INEL Cray XMP (Maheras1993).

In additionto the GWSCREENcode, the PORFLOWcode was used to perform

the numericalcalculationsof groundwaterflow and contaminanttransport

during flooding. The PORFLOWcode was used for simulatingthe transient

nature of water movementunder floodingconditionsbecauseit had the

capabilityof solvingthe governingequation for unsaturatedflow under

conditionsof varyingwater infiltrationrates. In addition,the PORFLOWcode

had the capabilityof solvingthe transportequationsfor this time-varying

flow field with a time-varyingmass loadingrate.
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D-5 ORIGEN2

ORIGEN is a computercode for calculatingthe buildup,decay, and

processingof radioactivematerials. ORIGEN2 is a revisedversionof ORIGEN

and incorporatesupdatesof the reactormodels,cross sections,fission

productyields,decay data, decay photon data, as well as the sourcecode.

ORIGEN2.1replacesORIGEN2 and includesadditionallibrariesfor standardand

extended-burnuppressurizedwater reactorand boilingwater reactor

calculations,which are documentedin Croff (1982).

The ORIGEN2 computercode was chosen to performthe ingrowthand decay

calculationsbecauseit is the industrystandardfor these types of

calculations. It also has an extensiveuser populationacrossthe U.S. at

commercialpower plants and DOE facilities. ORIGEN2was the only computer

code availablethat could performthe iterativeingrowthand decay

calculationsrequired in the RWMC LLW radiologicalperformanceassessment.

A number of verificationactivitieshave been undertaken,including

comparisonof (a) ORIGEN2decay heat resultswith both calculatedand

experimentalvalues and (b) predictedspent fuel compositionswith measured

values. The agreementbetweenORIGEN2and the comparisonbases is generally

very good. Futurework concerningORIGEN2will involvecontinuedmaintenance

and user supportalong with additionalverificationstudiesand limited

modificationsto enhance its flexibilityand usability. The ORIGEN2 computer

code is maintainedby Oak Ridge National Laboratory,which is responsiblefor

configurationmanagement.

D-6 RESRAD

RESRAD is a computer code developedat ArgonneNational Laboratoryfor

DOE to calculatesite-specificRESidualRADioactivematerialguidelinesand

radiationdose to an onsite resident.

The RESRAD computercode was chosen for the radon exposure analyses

because it includesa radon pathway suitablefor buried waste, it is approved

for residualradioactivematerial analyses (seeDOE 1990 and Gilbert et al.

1989), and it meets appropriatequalityassurancerequirements. RESRAD also
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can incorporate site-specific data, which enables more realistic dose

assessmentsto be performed. TheRESRADcomputercode is maintained by

ArgonneNattona] Laboratory-East, which is responsible for configuration

management.
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APPENDIX E

DATA QUAL!TY

E-I WASTE INVENTORY

The qualityof the inventorydata that has been collectedover the years

for waste disposedof at the RWMC has continuallyimproved. Initially,

recordswere collected;however, individualradionuclideswere not identified,

and the curie contentwas estimatednot measured. Improvedradionuclide

identificationprocedureshave resultedin improvedestimatesof container

activity. In addition,data on physicaland chemicalcharacteristicsare now

collected. Waste managementrecordshave been computerizedand incorporated

into the RadioactiveWaste Management InformationSystem (RWMIS).

Recent studieshave been performedto improveknowledgeof the waste

disposal inventoryburied at the RWMC. During 1991 and 1992, a study was

performedto improvethe informationabout radionuclidesin LLW buried at the

RWMC (Planskyand Holland 1992). A questionnaireand an RWMIS LLW inventory

printoutwas sent to LLW generators,requestingtheir review of that data.

The questionnaireincludedquestionsrelated to past processes,disposed

wastes, radionuclides,activities,weights, and the existenceof other sources

of informationor disposal records. If differencesin disposaldata were

identifiedas a result of this study,generatorseither indicatedagreement

with their RWMIS inventorydata or noted changeson the questionnaireand

inventorydata printout. The generatorsalso providedthe needed changesto

i RWMIS personnelfor update of the RWMIS data base.
, In 1992, a task verifiedthe shipment-specificwaste informationin the

historicaldata electronicdata bases with the RWMIS data base (Barnard1992).

This task was accomplishedby comparingthe original shippingmanifests that

accompaniedthe waste shipmentsfor the years 1961 through 1984 with fields on

printoutsof the RWMIS data base. Inconsistencieswere noted, and proposed

amendmentsto the RWMIS data base were reviewedand resolved. The RWMIS data

base was updatedto incorporatethe new informationfrom this task.

To ship LLW to the RWMC, waste generatorsmust be approvedand the waste

streammust be authorizedto ensure compliancewith requirementsof the INEL
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Reusable Property,RecyclableMaterials,and Waste AcceptanceCriteria. The

waste stream is characterizedto ensure the physicaland chemical

characteristicsand radionuclidecontentare known and recorde_during all

stages of the waste managementprocess. The waste characterizationand

certificationprocessis a controlledprocessthat uses records,statements,

reports, and data along with a waste certificationstatementsignedby the

waste generator. Waste shipment informationis input into the RWMIS, which

includesdata checksand edit routinesto assure the qualityof the input

data. RWMC personnelperform receipt inspectionof incomingLLW shipmentsto

verify waste generatorcompliancewith the WAC, and they periodicallyconduct

audits of the generator'sfacility.

E-2 PERFORMANCEASSESSMENTANALYSES AND CALCULATIONS

The requirementsfor documentinganalysesat EG&G Idaho come from

severalsources: (a) DOE orders, (b) NQA-I, (c) the EG&G Idaho QualityManual,

(d) the EG&G Idaho CompanyProceduresManual, (e) EG&G Idaho Engineering

Standard Practices,and (f) Subsurfaceand EnvironmentalModeling Unit

guidance (see Figure E-I). The Primaryguidance used to document the RWMC LLW

radiologicalperformanceassessmentanalysesis containedin EG&G Idaho

Company ProceduresManual,Number 2.17, "EngineeringAnalysis." This

procedurerequiresthat the analysisbe documentedin a report. The following

items should be includedas appropriate:

I. Calculations,by subject.

2. The author,reviewer,and c;_roverof the analysis.

3. The computerprograms used to performthe analysis,computertype,

revision identification,inputs,and outputs.

4. Evidencethat computerprograms have been verified and validated.

In the contextused in this procedure,validationmeans compliance

with softwarerequirements.
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Figure E-]. Documenthierarchy for documentinganalyses.
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5. Results of literature or background data searches.

6. All assumptions.

The primarymechanismused to document the analyses in the RWMC LLW

radiologicalperformanceassessmentwas throughengineeringdesign files

(EDFs) (EG&G Idaho Form EGG-Z631). The EDF is a method of documenting

analysesthat providesa formal review and approvalprocess. The author

originatesthe EDF and forwards it to a technicalreviewer,who performsa

review and commentson the EDF. Comments are resolvedand incorporatedinto

the EDF as appropriate,and the EDF is forwardedto an approver,who also

reviewsand commentson the EDF. After resolutionof comments from the

approver,the EDF is finalized. The EDF cover page containsthe signaturesof

the author,reviewer,and approver. Copies of the EDF are distributed,and a

copy is kept in the EDF project file.

E-3 COMPUTERCODE QUALITYASSURANCE

Computercode qualityassurancerequirementsare divided into two major

areas: (I) configurationmanagementand (2) verificationand validation.

Configurationmanagementrequirementsat EG&G Idaho come from severalsources:

(a) DOE orders, (b) NQA-I, (c) the EG&G Idaho QualityManual, and (c) other

codes and standards,such as those developedby the AmericanNational

StandardsInstitute(ANSI)and the Instituteof Electricaland Electronics

Engineers(IEEE) (see Figure E-2). Often, the developerof a computercode

distributesexecutablecode and not source code; this means that the developer

of the computercode is responsiblefor configurationmanagement. This was

the case for GENII, MICROSHIELD,ORIGEN2, and RESRAD. Other times, the

developerdistributessource code, which is then compiled on the user's

computersystem, and EG&G Idaho is responsiblefor configurationmanagement.

This was the case for PORFLOWand GWSCREEN (EG&G Idaho-developedcomputer

codes). These computercodes are kept under configurationmanagement

accordingto configurationmanagementplans (Baca 1990, Miller ]g9], Matthews

1992),which contain the details on how configurationmanagement is performed

for these codes.
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FigureE-2. Documenthierarchyfor configurationmanagementrequirements.
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Verificationand validationrequirementsat EG&G Idaho also come from

(a) DOE orders, (b) NQA-I, (c) the EG&G Idaho QualityManual, (d) the EG&G

Idaho CompanyProceduresManual,and (e) other codes and standards,such as

those developedby ANSl and IEEE (see FigureE-3). The code documentation

summarizesthe verificationand validationstatus:

I. GENII - GENII meets the ASME NQA-I Basic and Supplementary

Requirementsfor Design Controlcontainedin Basic Requirement3,

"DesignControl,"and SupplementaryRequirement3S-I,

"SupplementaryRequirementsfor Design Control,"which include

requirementsfor verificationand validationof computercodes.

2. MICROSHIELD- A comprehensiveverificationof MICROSHIELDhas been

performed,and comparisonsto both ANSl and EuropeanShielding

InformationServicebenchmarkshieldingproblemshave been

published.

3. RESRAD - A formal verificationand validationof RESRAD has not

been publishedby the code developers,Argonne National Laboratory.

However, RESRAD is approvedby the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE)

for calculatingsite-specificresidualradioactivematerial

guidelinesand radiationdoses to onsite residents(see DOE Order

5400.5).

4. ORIGEN2 - A formal verificationand validationof ORIGEN2 has not

been publishedby the code developers,Oak Ridge National

Laboratory. However, a number of verificationactivitieshave been

undertaken,includingcomparisonof ORIGEN2decay heat resultswith

both calculatedand experimentalvalues and a comparisonof

predictedspent fuel compositionswith measured values. ORIGEN2 is

used widely at DOE facilitiesand in the commercialnuclear

industry,and it is an industrystandardfor calculationsof the

production,decay, and ingrowthof radionuclides.
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Figure E-3. Documenthierarchy for verification andvalidation requirements.
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5. GWSCREEN - Qualityassurancerequirementsthat have been completed

includedocumentationof softwarerequirements,theory ofi

operation,and user documentation. Verificationand validation

test plans and a verificationand validationreport have been

completed.

6. PORFLOW - An earlierversionof PORFLOW,called PORFLO-3,was

verifiedagainsta number of known analyticalsolutionsand

benchmarktested by making code-to-codecomparisonsfor several

flow and transportsolutions. The resultsof the verificationand

benchmarktestingare documentedin Magnusonet al. (1990).

E-4 MONITORINGDATA

Qualityassurancefor the environmentalmonitoringand surveillance

programs use data qualityobjectives(DQOs)that providethe overall quality

requirementsfor each data collectionactivity. The quantitativeand

qualitativeDQOs are used to screen environmentaldata before interpretingand

reportingthe data. The DQOs are containedin the standardoperating

proceduresused by the monitoringprogramto collect and analyzethe

environmentalsamples and data.
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APPENDIX E

PERFORMANCEA_SESSMENTREVIEWS.

F-I DOE-HQ PERFORMANCEASSESSMENT PEER REVIEW PANEL PRELIMINARYREVIEWOF THE

JUNE 1990 DRAFT RWMC PERFORMANCEASSESSMENTDOCUMENT

The U.S. Departmentof EnergyHeadquarters(DOE-HQ)Performance

AssessmentPeer Review Panel performeda preliminaryreview of the June 1990

draft RadioactiveWaste ManagementComplex (RWMC) Low-LevelRadioactiveWaste

(LLW) RadiologicalPerformanceAssessmentduring August 1990. Written

comments from this review were received in October 1990, and several studies

were performedduring FY 1991 and FY 1992 to addresskey concernsfrom the

comments. These includeddevelopmentand documentationof site-specific

hydrologymodels and parametersand analysesof the waste inventorydata to

improveknowledgeof the inventoryused for the performanceassessment

modeling. During 1993, severaliterationsof review and commentof the

performanceassessmentdocumenthave been conducted. Two reviewswere

performedby EG&G Idaho personnel,and two reviewswere performedby external

subcontractorpersonnelto providean independentreview.

The followingis a list of the comments from the DOE-HQ Performance

AssessmentPeer Review Panel'spreliminaryreview of the June 1990 draft RWMC

LLW radiologicalperformanceassessmentdocument. Each comment is followed

with a discussionof how the commentwas resolved in this performance

assessmentdocument.

I. Assumptionsmade and scenariosused should be statedmore clearly and

justified. For example, the draft performanceassessmentdid not

clearlyportraythe closurescenarioanalyzed (5 m of earth) as a

baselinecase that will be comparedwith other alternativesas they are

developed.

RESOLUTION: Additional informationhas been added to Sections I,

2, 3, and 4 to clarifythe baselineclosure scenariothat was

analyzed. Assumptionsused for each scenarioare describedin

Section 3. The sensitivity/uncertaintyanalysis in Section
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4.2.2.2 explicitly addresses the dose impact of no closure cover

during institutional control.

2. The Panel cautions the INEL about undue conservatism in the analysis.

The Panel suggests that two analyses be presented: a best estimate and

a health conservative analysis.

RESOLUTION: To avoid undue conservatism in the performance

assessment analyses, the base case analyses for intruder,

atmospheric, and ground water were performed using available site-

specific parameters. Where site-specific data were not available,

conservative, but reasonable, parameters were used. In the

uncertainty analysis for the performance assessment scenarios, a

broader range of key parameters was used.

3. The discussion of the results of the analysis should be amplified to

put into context the period of analysis (about 2 million years) and the

magnitude of dose estimates. The Panel recommendsincluding a plot of
total dose versus time.

RESOLUTION: Analysesfor intruder,atmospheric,and ground water

dose calculationswere performedfor variouspoints in time. Peak

doses were calculatedfor times after 10,000years and are

discussed in the text.

4. The inventoryof radionuclidesanalyzedneeds to be further refinedand

explained. Apparently,waste disposedof before the effectivedate of

DOE Order 5820.2Awas includedin the analysis,even though such wastes

are not requiredto be in compliancewith the order. Some nuclides,

such as 1-12g,were omittedfrom the inventory. Also, certain nuclides

(such as Cs-137 and Sr-90) do not seem to be representedin the

analysis in the proper proportions.

RESOLUTION: Sections2.2 and 2.3 and Appendix A contain

informationabout the inventorythat was used for the analyses.

All radionuclideswere explicitlyevaluatedfor the intruderand

atmosphericanalyses. Key radionuclides,such as 1-12g and Tc-gg,
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were evaluatedin the ground water analysesusing a screening

methodology.

The primary source of 1-129 at the INEL, the Idaho Chemical

ProcessingPlant (ICPP),sends little I-IEg to the RWMC. At

present, 1-12g is releasedto the atmosphereduring calciningof

liquid high-levelwaste. This iodine is not recoveredor

filtered;therefore,little iodine is sent to the RWMC.

Previously,iodinewas disposedof in the ICPP injectionwell.

Strontium-g0and Cs-137will not necessarilybe in fissionyield

proportionsin INEL waste becauseof the large number of reactor

researchactivitiesperformedcomparedto productionactivities.

For example,during destructivetestingof nuclear fuel, Cs-137, a

semivolatileradionuclide,would tend to be releasedfrom the

fuel, while St-90 would tend to be retained. In addition,waste

streams such as irradiatorswould also not have Cs-137 and Sr-90

in fissionyield proportions. However, becausea 50% Cs-137, 50%

Sr-90 mix was chosen for unidentifiedbeta-gamma(mixedfission

product) activity,the quantitiesof Sr-90 and Cs-137 are more

nearly in fissionyield proportion.

Planskyand Hoiland (1992)performeda comprehensiveanalysisof

the RWMC LLW inventorybased on historicalrecordsand generator

surveys;the analysiscontains a more detaileddiscussionof the

inventoryassociatedwith INEL facilities.

5. The analysisof uncertaintyshould discuss,to the extent possible,

future activitiesat the Idaho NationalEngineeringLaboratory(INEL),

such as decontaminationand decommissioning(D&D) of facilities.

RESOLUTION: The EnvironmentalRestorationand D&D programs have

submittedradionuclideforecastinformationfor waste projectedto

be disposedof at the RWMC to the RWMIS. This informationwas

includedin the radiologicalperformanceassessmentforecast

inventoryand, therefore,included in the performanceassessment

calculations. Funding is plannedfor future years to periodically
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update and revise the RWMCperformance assessment, and as

additional disposal forecast information for D&Dand ER activities

becomes available, it will be assessed for inclusion in the

performance assessment.

6. Screening of isotopes for more detailed analysis should include

mobility and pathways considerations such as external exposure, as well

as hazard index. Certain radionuclides, such as I-lEg, _hould be

included in the detailed analysis even though excluded by the screening

methodology.

RESOLUTION:The screeningmethodologyused for the ground water

pathwayanalysisconsideredthe nuclide'sinventory,mobility,and

relativehazard (dose conversionfactor). These propertiesare

the same propertiesthat were consideredin the detailed analysis.

The detailed analysisalso considereddispersion in the saturated

zone. Therefore,a relativerankingof the nuclide'scommitted

effectivedose equivalentusing the detailed analysiswill yield

the same resultsas the rankinggeneratedby the screening

methodology. Screeninganalyseswere not performedfor the

atmosphericand intruderanalyses;all radionuclideswere

analyzed.

7. The potentialfor surfacewater impactson the RWMC, such as localized

floodingfrom snow melt and floodingfrom the Big Lost River, should be

discussedin detail. The Panel sees the potentialfor such impactsto

be significantafter loss of institutionalcontrol.

RESOLUTION: The potentialfor floodingfrom the Big Lost River

has been addressedby Koslow and Van Haaften (1986). They showed

that the RWMC was hydraulicallyseparatedfrom the Big Lost River

and that there was no possibilityof flooding as a result of the

most extremeevent imaginable,the combinedmaximum precipitation

event and the failureof Mackay Dam. This topic is addressedin

Section 2.1.
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Floodtng from a hypothetical fatlure of Dike No. 2 was studied by

Marttneau (1990). He found that there was potential for

overtopping the berm around the SDAfrom this hypothetical

fatlure.

Numerical simulations of past flooding (Baca et al. 1992) have

been conducted to investigate the effect of flooding pits that

were open during the floods. Studies such as these will be used

to continue to gain insight into the proper methodology to
simulate water movementin the vadose zone.

In the uncertainty and sensitivity analysis section in Chapter 4,

an explicitly time-dependent case was performed. This time-

dependent analysis was performed with PORFLOW,which matches the

base case scenario for the water travel time through the vadose

zone, consisting of the sedimentary interbeds. These interbeds

were grouped together for the purposes of simulation. A flooding

event was modeled to occur shortly after the end of the

institutionalcontrolperiod. An additionalamountof water was

added to the source releasemodel over a O.1-year period. The

time-dependentleachatefrom the sourceterm was assumedto

immediatelyreach the top of the B-C interbed. The amount of

water added was treatedas variable. Three amountsof water were

assessedcorrespondingto approximately3, 5, and 10 times the

annual estimatedinfiltrationrate of 7 cm/yr. Two contaminants

were consideredin the floodinganalysis: C-14 and 1-129. These

contaminantswere chosen based on mobility,relativelylong half-

lives, and dose contributionsin the base case.

8. The issue of volcanismshould be presentedin a descriptiveand

qualitativemanner.

RESOLUTION: A descriptionof volcanismhas been includedin

Section 2.1.

9. The analysis of ground water flow is a major area for improvementof

the draft performanceassessment. Better modeling of ground water,
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particularlythe unsaturatedzone, is needed to incorporateall

availablesite-specificdata.

RESOLUTION: Improvementshave been made in understandingthe

hydraulicpropertiesof the subsurfacebeneaththe RWMC. These

improvementshave been associatedprimarilywith the sedimentary

materialsand with the basalts. Studies that have been completed

in recentyears include

McElroy,D. L. and J. M. Hubbell,1990, Hydroloqicand physical
Propertiesof Sedimentsat the RWMC, EGG-BG-9147.

Hubbell,J. M., 1990, PerchedWater at the RWMC, EGG-ER-877g.

Hubbell,J. M., 1992, "PerchedWater at the RadioactiveWaste
ManagementComplex,"EngineeringDesign File (EDF) VVED-ER-Og8,
EG&G Idaho, Inc., December.

Hubbell,J. M., 1993, "PerchedGround Water Monitoringin the
SubsurfaceDisposalArea of the RadioactiveWaste Management
Complex,FY-1993,"EDF ER&WM-EDF-O02293,EG&G Idaho, Inc.,
November.

Bishop,C. W., 1991, HydraulicPropertiesof VesicularBasalts,MS
Thesis, Universityof Arizona,Tucson,Arizona.

Knutson,C. F., K. A. McCormick,J. C. Crocker,M. A. Glenn,
M. L. Fisher,1992, 3D RWMC Vadose Zone Model (IncludingFY-89-90
Basalt CharacterizationResults),EGG-GEO-gg43.

McElroy,D. L., 1993, Soil MoistureMonitorinqResults at the
RadioactiveWaste ManaqementComplexof the Idaho National
EnqineerinqLaboratory,FY-1993,EGG-WM-11066,November.

Magnuson,S. O. and D. L. McElroy,1993, "Estimationof
InfiltrationFrom In Situ MoistureContentsand Representative
MoistureCharacteristicCurves for the 30', 110', and 240'
Interbeds,"EDF RWM-93-O01.1,EG&G Idaho,August.

Magnuson,S. 0., 1993, A SimulationStudy of MoistureMovement in
proposed Barriersfor the SubsurfaceDisposalArea, INEL, EGG-WM-
10947,September.

Wylie,A. H. and J. M. Hubbell,1993, "Aquifertesting of wells
MIS, M3S, M4D, M6S, M7S, and MIOS at the RadioactiveWaste
ManagementComplex,"EDF ER-WAG7-26,EG&G Idaho, Inc.

Burgess,J. D., B. D. Higgs, T. R. Wood, 1993, WAG 7 Groundwater
PathwayDraft Track 2 SummaryReport,EGG-ER-I0731.
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These studiesrepresenta good start on understandingwater

movement in the subsurface. Hydrologicpropertiessuch as

hydraulicconductivity,effectiveporosity,and moisture

characteristiccurveshave b_en developedusing these data

sources. These hydrologicpropertieswere used in performingthe

calculationsfor ground water transport.

However, the data that have been used can only be said to be part

of the information necessary to understand water movement in the

subsurface. This understanding is necessary before detailed

simulations of water movementand contaminant transport can be

used in the performance assessment process. To summarize from

Chapter 3, there are many complex questions regarding water

movementthat cannot currently be answered, such as what is the

amount and timing of water that infiltrates into surficial

sediments inside the SDA, how does this water move from the

surficial sediments into the underlying basalts, what is the role

of fractures in water movementinto and through the basalts, what

is the role of the interbeds in creating perched water, and what

is the net travel time of infiltrating water down to the aquifer?

Field measurementsof moisture contentand matric potentialwill

need to be measuredat multipledepths and multiple locationsas a

functionof time in order to get answersto some of the questions

listed above. Two studiesare currentlybeing funded to collect

this type of much-neededdata. The first consists of monitoring

moisture content and matric potentialin the surficialsediments

at two separatelocationsinside the SDA. These two locations

were also monitoredfor three years from 1987 to 1989. This data

base is being expandedto allow estimatesto be made of rates of

water infiltration,its timing, and spatialdistribution. The

number and locationsof sample pointsmay providea basis for

answeringquestionsabout infiltrationfor the whole SDA.

A second ongoing study consists of a perchedwater monitoring

network. Six wells that either have or are known to occasionally

have perchedwater in them are being monitoredwith downhole
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pressure transducers connected to data loggers. Measurements w111

be madeon these perched water bodies above both the 110- and 240-

ft interbeds. Past measurements of perched water levels have

shown transient responses. The objective of this study is to

improve the consistency of these measurements and thereby have a

possibility of correlating background infiltration events from

sno_nnelt at the surface to rises in perched water levels at depth.

If this correlation can be made, realistic estimates of water

travel times under background conditions can be made. Data

collected during the study may also necessitate changes in the

current conceptual model of water movementat the RWMC.

A study has been proposedbut not funded to look at the movement

of water from the surficialsedimentsinto the basalts. This

study would consistof using an existingexposed face of the

active disposalpit. Instrumentationwould monitormoisture

movement in both sedimentsand basaltsto measurewater movement

in responseto a series of inducedand backgroundinfiltration

events. This instrumentationwould have to be innovativein order

to determinethe effect of fracturesin the basalt. A study such

as this would dramaticallyimprovethe understandingof movement

of water in the subsurface.

The currentmodeling approachcontainedin the RWMC performance

assessmenthas made improvementsover the previousdraft RWMC

performanceassessmentin that more site-specificinformationwas

used. Studiesare under way or proposedthat should improveour

understandingof subsurfacewater movement,and updates to this

RWMC performanceassessmentare plannedto incorporatethe

results.

10. Regulatoryreferencesthroughoutthe documentshould be updated.

Examples are 40 CFR 61, 40 CFR 141, BEIR IV.

RESOLUTION: Regulatoryreferenceshave been updatedthroughout

the document (primarilyin Sections I, 3, 4, and 5).
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11. The source term analysis in the June 1990 draft performanceassessment

presentedan apparentcorrelationbetween containerlifetime and leach

rate from the waste, which is not intuitive. This should be

investigatedand justified.

RESOLUTION: Release from waste containers in this revision to the

performanceassessmentdocumentwas analyzedas part of the

hydrologictransportconceptualmodel. The discussionon

containerlifetime and releaserate has been expandedand is

containedin Section 3.3.1.

12. The treatmentof erosionof the final cover (followinginstitutional

control) should be expandedand clarified.

RESOLUTION: Informationon soils and the potentialfor erosion

has been expanded and is discussedin Section2.1.2. Section 3.1

discusseserosionof the final cover.

13. The technicalvalidityof AIRDOSEfor estimatingimpactsto a receptor

far from the RWMC should be examined. If AIRDOSE is not technically

appropriate,resultsfrom a more technicallyvalid code (such as

MESODIF) should be presentedas well as those from AIRDOSE.

RESOLUTION: The GENII computercode was used for atmosphericand

intruderanalyses in the RWMC radiologicalperformanceassessment

insteadof the AIRDOS (CAP-B8)or MESODIF computercodes. GENII

was chosen because it has severaladvanced featuressuch as a

transparentdecay and ingrowthdata base, models applicable

exposure pathways,and meets the appropriatequalityassurance

requirements. GENII also has an extensiveuser populationacross

the U.S. and has been used in other projects at the INEL, such as

the New ProductionReactorEnvironmentalImpact Statementand the

INEL EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste ManagementEnvironmental

Impact Statement. AlthoughGENII does not use site-specific

formulationsfOr Oy and oz, the Pasquill-Giffordformulationsof oy
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and oz used in GENII yield resultsclose to the site-specific

formulations.

14. The appendixon computer codes (AppendixB in the June lggo draft RWMC

LLW radiologicalperformanceassessment;Appendix D in the April 1994

document)should includeall computercodes used in the performance

assessment. The quality assuranceprogram for computercodes should

also be discussed.

RESOLUTION: AppendixD of this performanceassessmentcontainsa

descriptionof all computercodes used in the performance

assessment,includingqualityassurance.

15. The qualityassuranceprogramfor each aspect of the performance

assessmentshould be discussed.

RESOLUTION:Quality assurancefor the performanceassessmentis

discussedin Appendix E.

16. Figuresused to portray pathwaysanalysisby the DOSTOMANcode should

be clarified. The use of artisticconceptualdiagrams in addition to

the technicalfigures should be considered.

RESOLUTION: The use of conceptualdiagrams and figureshas been

included in the performanceassessmentto portraypathways

analyses. The majority of these are containedin Section 3, where

the methodologyand assumptionsare describedfor the various

pathways. In addition,DOSTOMANwas not used in the revisionof

the performanceassessment.

17. Appropriatecredit should be taken for engineeredbarriersused at the

RWMC. Justificationfor the credit taken must be provided in the

performanceassessment.

RESOLUTION: The performanceassessmenthas been revisedto assess

an engineeredcover during the institutionalcontrolperiod and
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used simulatedestimatesof cover performancecompletedin

September1993. Engineeredbarrier/closurecover test plots are

plannedto be constructedin futureyears to provide these test

data. The proposedclosure configurationas currentlyplanned is

discussedin Chapter3.

18. The Panel noted a lack of consistencyin the applicationof intruder

scenariosfor differentwaste streams. INEL should strive for

consistentuse of intruderscenariosas the performanceassessmentis

finalized.

RESOLUTION: The discussionof intruderscenarioshas been

significantlyexpanded,and the site-specificattributeshave been

included. Consistentapplicationof intruderscenariosfor RWMC

LLW has been achievedby performinga more rigorous suite of site-

specificanalyses.

19. All activitiesat the RWMC, even though not regulatedby DOE Order

5820.2A,Chapter3, should be presentedas information. In particular,

the potentialfor chemicalsto cause enhancedmigrationof

radionuclidesshould be considered.

RESOLUTION: On December9, 1991, a FederalFacilityAgreementand

ConsentOrder (FFA/CO)for the INEL was signed. The FFA/CO is a

comprehensiveenvironmentalcleanupagreementbetween the DOE,

U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, and the State of Idaho. The

FFA/CO requiresDOE to perform specificremediationactivitiesand

meet certainlegally-enforceabledeadlines. Major INEL facilities

and waste managementunits scheduledfor environmentalrestoration

by the DOE Idaho Field Office are identifiedas Waste Area Groups

(WAGs)and are generallygroupedby facility. Environmental

restorationactivitiesincludean assessmentphase to characterize

the nature and extent of contaminationand a cleanup/remediation

phase. The cleanup/remediationphase is implementedwhen the

extent and nature of the contaminationconstitutesa potential

threat to human health and safety or the environment.
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The environmentalrestorationprojects for the RWMC are currently

in the planningor assessmentphase. Data on chemical inventories

that were disposedof in the RWMC are being compiled;however, at

the time of these performanceassessmentanalyses,the inventories

had not been finalized. A particularconcern is the interaction

betweenthe chemicalsand the actinides. In general,most

actinidesadsorbhighly and are relativelyimmobile. However,

under some conditions,actlnidesmay be complexedwith organic

chemicals,and under these conditions,actinidesare mobile.

Mobilityof radionuclidesis typicallymodeledthrough the use of

sorptioncoefficientsthat describethe equilibriumpartitioning

betweenthe solid (immobile)and liquid (mobile)phase. The

impactsof chemicalcomplexingagents in the RWMC are plannedto

be evaluatedusing the sorptioncoefficientof Kd. In this

revisionof the performanceassessment,we have attemptedto

addressthis problem in the uncertainty/sensitivityanalysisby

evaluatingthe effectsof using Kd values from different

literaturesources. These Kd valuesvaried significantlyfrom the

Kd values used for the base case. For example,in one of the

uncertainty/sensitivitycases, the plutoniumKd value was reduced

from 200 to 6 mL/g.

It is currentlyunknownwhat complexingagents are in the RWMC SDA

and how effectivelythese agents increasethe mobility of

actinidesin the SDA. The first step was taken in this

performanceassessment--evaluatingthe sensitivityof the results

to changes in the actinidemobilityby changingthe Kd value. As

informationbecomesavailablefrom studiesand risk assessments

associatedwith the environmentalrestorationprojects,the

informationwill be evaluatedand judged for consistencywith the

assumptionsin the RWMC LLW performanceassessment.

The RWMC LLW radiologicalperformanceassessmentis plannedto be

updatedperiodically;therefore,new informationcan be

incorporatedas appropriate.
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20. Supportingdata, such as detailed input data, results of intermediate

calculations,etc., should be containedin a separatedocument that is

referencedin the performanceassessment.

RESOLUTION: Supportingdata, such as detailed input data,

computer output,etc., for the variousperformanceassessment

scenariosare containedin separateEDFs. These EDFS are

referencedin the performanceassessmentdocument.

21. The title of the performanceassessmentdocumentshould be revisedto

reflectthat the scope of the analysisis limitedto low-levelwaste.

RESOLUTION: The title has been changedto reflectthat this

radiologicalperformanceassessmentis limitedto LLW.

22. The discussionof the use of factorialdesign in uncertaintyanalysis

should be clarified.

RESOLUTION: The factorialdesign used in the June Iggo RWMC

performanceassessmentdocumenthas been changed. The uncertainty

analyseshave been expanded in Chapter4, and they are presented

in terms of projecteddoses. In addition,sensitivityanalyses

were used to identifyimportantparameters.
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F-2 INDEPENDENTPEER REVIEWOF THE APRIL 1993 DRAFT RWMC

PERFORMANCEASSESSMENTDOCUMENT

DOE Order 5820.2Arequiresthat each DOE facilitywith a radioactive

waste disposal facilitycomplete a radiologicalperformanceassessmentto

project long-termimpactsfrom the facilityand to determinewhether the

facilityis in compliancewith DOE's objectivesfor long-termperformance.

DOE Order 5B20.2Aalso requiresthe formationof a Performance

AssessmentPeer Review Panel (PRP). The PRP is comprisedof representatives

from each DOE site with a waste disposalfacility and an additional

representativefrom the DOE waste generators. The PRP also has interfacing

advisorsfrom EPA and NRC. The PRP is tasked with reviewingall performance

assessmentsto ensure that they are technicallyadequate. The PRP makes a

determinationand communicatesits opinion to DOE-HQ (EM-35),which makes a

final decisionon acceptability.

The radiologicalperformanceassessmentfor the RWMC at the INEL has

undergoneseveraliterations. The PRP completedits preliminaryreview of the

document in August 1990. Since that time, EG&G Idaho has been modifyingthe

performanceassessmentto incorporatethe Panel'srecommendations. In
i

preparationfor submissionto the PRP for a "final"review,DOE-ID tasked the

EnvironmentalResourcesManagement-ProgramManagementCompany and their

subcontractor,Rogers and AssociatesEngineeringCorporation(RAE),to conduct

an independentpeer review of the RWMC radiologicalperformanceassessment. A

team of technicalexpertswas proposed and approvedby DOE-ID in March 1993.

Members of the review team were given copies of the performanceassessment

document in late April. After a 6-week reviewperiod, the team met in mid-

June with DOE-ID and EG&G Idahoto discuss their findings. This section

summarizesthe major issues and comments raised at the meeting and makes

recommendationsfor possible resolutionof the identifiedissues.

F-2.1 Review Team Recommendations

S-I. In the PA document,all four performanceobjectivesin DOE Order

5820.2Amust be addressed.
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POSSIBLEAPPROACH FOR RESOLUTION: DOE Order 5820.2A containsfour

performanceobjectivesfor the disposal of low-levelradioactive

waste. Each of these should be addressedin the performance

assessmentdocument. The text should includea discussionof the

performanceobjectiveand where it fits in the assessmentor the

reasoning/justiflcationfor not includinga particularperformance

objectiveshould be presented.

EG&G RESOLUTION: The regulatorysectionof the performance

assessmentdocument has been revisedand expandedto show

specificallyto which regulationsthe performanceassessmentis

assessingcompliance.

S-2. The assessmentof compliancewith DOE Order 5820.2Aperformance

objectivesshouldbe presentedat 10,000years. Additionaldiscussion

of peak dose beyond 10,000years should also be presented.

POSSIBLEAPPROACH FOR RESOLUTION: EG&G Idaho should indicate

that, to assess compliancewith the performanceobjectivesrelated

to potentialdoses to hypotheticalindividualsor inadvertent

intruders,they developedcredibleexposurescenariosfor a

variety of pathways. Based on these exposure scenariosand

pathways,they calculatedconservativeestimatesof potential

doses for a time period of 10,000years for most radionuclides.

For certainof the more mobile, longer-livedradionuclides

(includingdaughterproducts),they carried the analysesout for

longer time periodsto determinethe times of occurrenceand the

peak potentialdoses from the radionuclides.

The emphasis shouldbe placed on the first 1,000 or 10,000years

since it becomes increasinglydifficultto have confidencein the

assumptionsunderlyingthe analysesfor significantlylonger

periodsof time. The performanceassessmentshould clearly state

that the calculationsdeterminepotentialdoses rather than

expected doses. Expecteddoses should be significantlylower due

to the conservatismin the analyses.
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EG&G RESOLUTION: The performanceassessmenthas been revisedso

that assessmentof compliancewith DOE Order 5820.2A performance

objectives is presentedat 10,000years. Additionaldiscussionof

peak dose beyond 10,000years is also presented.

S-3. Analysisof facilityperformanceshould start at a contemporarytime

and proceedwith the inventoryas presentlyprojectedfrom 1964 onward.

POSSIBLEAPPROACHFOR RESOLUTION: EG&G Idaho should start thei

analysisat the presenttime to providean adequatebasis for

reasonableassurancethat the ongoingdisposalof LLW will not

result in failureto meet the performanceobjectives. Monitoring

should be used to confirmthe analyses;however,monitoringshould

not be used in place of a currentperformanceassessment. If the

review team's recommendationon splittingthe pre- and post-1988

inventoriesis implemented,a good point to begin the analysis

would be 1988.

The waste inventoryShouldbe updatedeach year to accountfo)

additionaldisposed LLW, radioactivedecay, and daughter in-

growth. EG&G Idaho shouldprovide a conciseexplanationof why

the waste inventoryprojectedfrom 1964 onward was used in the

performanceassessments.

EG&G RESOLUTION: The waste inventoryfor assessmentin the

performanceassessmenthas been revisedto includeburied LLW

since mid-1984 and LLW projectedfor the future. Although DOE

Order 5820.2Aappliesonly to LLW disposed of after September26,

1988, LLW disposed of before this date was includedin the

radiologicalperformanceassessment. The Environmental

Restoration(ER) Programat the INELwill assesswaste buried in

the SDA from 1952 through1983 in accordancewith the National

ContingencyPlan under CERCLA. The year 1983 was selected as the

cutoff date for waste to be assessedunder CERCLA becausewaste

containingthe hazardousmaterialsmercury and cadmiumwere

disposed of in the SDA as late as June 1983. Therefore,the

trenches,pits, and soil vault rows that were open before this
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date could potentiallycontainmixed waste, which falls under the

domain of the ER programand will be assessedunder CERCLA.

Because it is impracticalto remediateonly part of a pit or soil

vault row, all waste buried in Pit 16 and Soil Vault Row 13 will

be assessedunder CERCLA even though Pit 16 closedOctober 25,

1984, and Soil Vault Row 13 closed on December 21, 1984. Soil

Vault Row 14 opened on October 13, 1984, and Pit 17 opened on May

5, 1984; they shouldonly contain LLW not the mixed waste

describedpreviously. Therefore,that is a logicalpoint from

which to begin the radiologicalperformanceassessment,and it

providesan effectivepoint of interfacewith the ER program.

This will ensure that all waste is accountedfor either in the

radiologicalperformanceassessmentperformedunder DOE Order

5820.2Aor in the baselinerisk assessmentsperformedunder

CERCLA. Although currentplans are to replacethe existing RWMC

by approximately2002, anticipateddisposalsof LLW through

CY 2020 are includedin the RWMC radiologicalperformance

assessmentto providefuture flexibilitybecauseof uncertain

funding levels needed to supportthe developmentof a new disposal

capacity.

For mobile nuclides,such as H-3, C-14, and 1-129,the waste

emplacementrate from 1984 to 2020 will be modeled. For nuclides

with littlemobility, such as plutoniumand uraniumisotopes,the

total inventoryat 2020 will be used because little of the nuclide

will migrate from the waste site during the emplacementprocess.

S-4. Expand the discussionof the assumedsite configurationat closureused

as the basis for this assessmentand discussany planned refinementsto

the closureconfigurationin future assessments.

POSSIBLEAPPROACH FOR RESOLUTION: The performanceassessment

makes the assumptionof long-termstabilityover the period of

interestsuch that the final site grade is reducedto original

ground elevation. Under this assumption,trench covers remain

intact. Exposureof the waste becauseof wind or water erosion or

intrusionby burrowinganimalsis not analyzed. EG&G Idaho should
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make a clear commitmentthat the design of the trench covers and

the site closureplan will providesufficientlong-termprotection

so as to ensure that this assumptioncontinuesto be valid. This

should includea commitmentto evaluatethe design of the trench

covers and the site closureplan for the various failuremodes

that were eliminatedfrom the performanceassessment.

EG&G RESOLUTION: The performanceassessmenthas been revisedto

assess an engineeredclosurecover during the institutional

controlperiod becausemuch of the modelingwork on the cover

performancewas completedin September1993. There are presently

no site-specifictest data to supportthe theory of an intact

cover after institutionalcontrol; however,engineered

barrier/closurecover test plots are planned to be constructedin

future years to providethis test data. The proposedclosure

configurationas currentlyplanned is discussed in Chapter3.

S-5. Clarifythe discussionof what waste is includedin the performance

assessment. Specificallystate that this performanceassessment

appliesto all wastes (operations,D&D, ER, and reclassifiedTRU) as

long as the physical,chemical,and radiologicalcharacteristics

specifiedin the assessmentare met.

POSSIBLEAPPROACH FOR RESOLUTION: Explainthat the RWMC will

accept low-levelradioactivewaste regardlessof its programmatic

origination,as long as the waste meets the waste acceptance

criteria (andthereforeradionuclideinventorylimits)for the

facility. If new waste streamsdevelopthat have physical,

chemical,or radiologicalcharacteristicsdifferentfrom those

allowedin the Waste AcceptanceCriteria (and thereforenot

projectedby the performanceassessment)the waste cannot be

acceptedfor disposal until the performanceassessmentcan be

modified to determine if the new waste will cause the facilityto

exceed its radiologicalperformanceobjectives.

EG&G RESOLUTION: The discussionof the Waste AcceptanceCriteria

in Chapter2 has been revisedto includethis point.
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S-6. It is recommendedthat the results of the assessment be presented in

terms of pre- and post-1988 inventories. The post-1988 inventory

should be used to demonstrate compliance with DOEOrder 5820.2A. The

pre-1988 assessment results may then be combined (with the post-lg88)

as approprt ate.

POSSIBLEAPPROACH F, RESOLUTION: BecauseDOE Order 5820.2Aonly

requires the performanceassessmentto includewaste disposedof

since 1988 (the effectivedate of the order), it is appropriateto

separatethe performanceassessmentfor the RWMC into two parts--

one using the inventorybefore 1988 and one using the inventory

from 1988 on. Compliancewith the performanceobjectiveswould

only need to considerthe inventoryfrom 1988 and later. A

combined run using the entire inventorymay also be helpfulfor

comparingcalculatedresultswith monitoringdata.

EG&G RESOLUTION: The inventoryfor use in the performance

assessmenthas been changedto be from mid-lg84through 2020.

Because there is only a small amount of pre-1988waste, it does

not make sense to separatethe inventoryinto pre-1988and 1988-

2020 resultsto show compliance;therefore,compliancewill be

assessed for the entire inventory(mid-]g84through2020).

S-7. We believethat the biointrusionscenariosare nonconservative,

especiallywith respectto animal intrusion(rodentsand ants).

POSSIBLEAPPROACH FOR RESOLUTION: The report would be improvedby

a strongerdiscussionon why biointrusionwas ruled out or provide

such an analysis. It is importantthat the criteriaused to

include/excludebiointrusionin the performanceassessmentshould

be consistentlyappliedto both plants and animals. There are

referencessuch and Reynolds and Laundre(Ig88,Health Physics,

54,4) cited in the report which need more in-depthdiscussion and

comparisonto situationsat the RWMC. Becausethe above reference

studied both disturbedand undisturbedsites, the report should

provide a detailed discussionof Reynold'sdata to justify

exclusionof rodent intrusion. Finally,a look at the literature
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on harvesterant burrowingwould be prudent. Perhaps a

calculationor two may be needed to justifythe exclusionof ants

as biointruders. In summary,the informationis availableto

excludebiointrusionas a significantcontributorto dose but a

more organizedand thoroughdiscussionneeds to be made so it is

clear to the reader.

EG&G RESOLUTION: The analyses have been revisedto incorporate

biointrusionby ants, but not rodents. Site-specificstudieson

disturbedand undisturbedareas near the SDA have shown that

rodent biointrusionis not credible. The text has been revised,

as suggested,to more thoroughlydiscuss the ant and rodent

studies.

S-8. Need to furtherjustify the choiceof a 100-yearunsaturatedzone

ground water travel time. Includecomparisonswith regionalmodels,

discussionor explanationof the contaminationat the 110- and 240-foot

interbedsincludingreasons that these incidentsshould not be used as

an argumentagainstthe 100-yearunsaturatedzone travel time.

Sensitivityanalysesshould be used to addressthe potentialimpactsof

unsaturatedzone travel times of less than 100 years.

POSSIBLEAPPROACH FOR RESOLUTION: EG&G Idaho should clearly

indicatethat the 100-yeargroundwater travel time in the

unsaturatedzone was used for two purposes,namely (I) to

determinea conservativeestimateof the amount of infiltration

that may contact the disposedLLW and then reach the water table

and (2) to providefor decay of dissolvedradionuclidesduring the

transportthroughthe unsaturatedzone to the water table.

With respectto the latter usage, EG&G Idaho shouldvary the

ground water travel time in the vadose zone over a range of 10 to

1,000 years in a sensitivityanalysis in order to determinethe

effect significantlyshorterand longer ground water travel times

in the unsaturatedzone would have on the analysisdemonstrating

compliancewith the performanceobjectives.
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EG&GRESOLUTION: The hydrologic conceptual model used in the

performance assessment has been revised, and a draft has been

reviewed by independent peers (personnel from the U.S. Geological

Survey, EG&GIdaho Chemical and Radiological Risk Assessment, RAE,

Environmental Resources ManagementProgram ManagementCompany, and

Science Applications International Corporation) so that the

approach will be technically defensible. The revised model has

resulted in different travel times, which are less than 100 years.

S-9. The performanceassessmentshould includea time-dependentinfiltration

case based on a pulsed infiltrationevent.

POSSIBLEAPPROACHFOR RESOLUTION: The currentmodeling of the

vadose zone, which assumesa 100-yearground water travel time,

could be strengthenedby evaluatingthe effects of time-dependent

precipitation/infiltrationevents. An assumptionof steady state

constant infiltrationcould lead to very differenttravel times

than a case where spring runoff is includedin the simulation.

Becausemost infiltrationis likely to occur in the spring,the

effects of the time-dependentsurfaceboundaryconditionscould

provide insightinto the vadose zone flow system. The PORFLOW

code should be capableof such a simulation. The resultscould

provide valuablesupportinginformationfor the 100-yeartravel

time assumption.

EG&G RESOLUTION: The base case ground water scenario in the April

1994 performanceassessmentdocumentconsistedof a constant

infiltrationrate of 7 cm/yr at depth. The assumptionin the

hydrologicalconceptualmodel was that this infiltrationoccurred

primarilyat the su_'faceduring the spring and infiltratedrapidly

down to the first interbed (B-C). In effect,this was a mini-

flood every year during spring snowmelt. The near field source

releasemodel assumeda constant infiltrationrate throughoutthe

year, which resultedin a higher overallmass release than would
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be expected from the pulse infiltration event. In the base case,

an explicitly time-dependent case was not included.

However, in the uncertaintyand sensitivityanalysissection in

Chapter4, an explicitlytime-dependentcase was performed. This

time-dependentanalysiswas performedwith PORFLOW,which matches

the base case scenariofor the water travel time throughthe

vadose zone, consistingof the sedimentaryinterbeds. These

interbedswere groupedtogether for the purposesof simulation. A

floodingevent was modeledto occur shortlyafter the end of the

institutionalcontrolperiod. An additionalamount of water was

added to the source releasemodel over a O.1-yearperiod. The

time-dependentleachatefrom the sourceterm was assumedto

immediatelyreach the top of the B-C interbed. The amountof

water added was treatedas variable. Three amountsof water were

assessedcorrespondingto approximately3, 5, and 10 times the

annual estimatedinfiltrationrate of 7 cm/yr. Two contaminants

were consideredin the floodinganalysis: C-14 and 1-129. These

contaminantswere chosen based on mobility,relativelylong half-

lives, and dose contributionsin the base case.

S-IO. It is recommendedthat the fracturedflow analysisbe correctedor

removed.

POSSIBLEAPPROACH FOR RESOLUTION: Lamb (I) presents the following

simplifiedequationfor estimatingthe quantityof fluid flow

through fractures:

0 = (Gfsaf3H)/(12) (F-I)

where

Q = fluid flow throughthe fracture (m3/s)

G - specificweight of water (kg/m2s2)

- dynamic viscosity(kg/ms)

fs = fracturelength normal to flow (m)
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af = fracturewidth (m)

H = gradientof piezometrichead (dimensionless).

Neuzil and Tracy (2) have extended Lamb'smodel for different

widths within the fracture. Equation (F-I) can also be expressed

in terms of the fluid velocitythrough the fracturezones, using

the relation

Q = Vffsaf (F-2)

where Vf is the fractureflow velocity. CombiningEquations (F-I)

and (F-2) gives

Vf = (Gaf2)/(]2). (F-3)

Equation (F-3) is a more realisticpresentationof flow through

fracture and should give more realisticfracturewidths than the Vf

equation in the report.

EG&G RESOLUTION: The hydrologyconceptualmodel has been revised

as previously indicatedin the plannedresolutionfor Comment S-B,

and the fractureflow analysishas been removed. The revised

hydrologicalconceptualmodel assumes flow throughthe fracture

basalt system is instantaneous. This assumptionsupersedesthe

fractureflow analysisfrom the April 1993 draft performance

assessmentdocument.

S-11. Dispersionof contaminationin the saturatedground water zone should

be incorporatedin the saturatedtransportmodel used to demonstrate

ground water protection.

POSSIBLEAPPROACH FOR RESOLUTION: One of the commentsabout the

performanceassessmentwas that the analysisdid not consider the

protectionof ground water resources. As discussedabove, the

authorsmust determinethe relevanceof existingground water

protectionstandardsto the Snake River Plain Aquifer in the
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vicinityof the RWMC. The need for a quantitativeanalysis

demonstratingcompliancewith relevantground water protection

standardswill be decidedupon as part of that determination.

If furtheranalysesare requiredto demonstratecompliancewith

ground water protectionstandards,the existinggroundwater

modeling analysisshouldbe modifiedto accountfor radionuclide

dispersionin the aquifer. Lack of considerationof dispersion

will tend to underestimatecontaminanttravel time to offsite

users of ground water and tend to overestimateradionuclide

concentrationsin the ground water. These effectswill generally

be small over short distances,e.g., to a 100-m well. However,

dispersiveeffectsover distancesrelevantto the protectionof

regionalground water suppliesmay be significantand should be

consideredin a realisticassessmentof the impactsof the RWMC.

EG&G RESOLUTION: Dispersionwas included in the saturatedzone

transportmodel (see page 3-17, number 5 and Equations(D-28)

through (D-31) in ApPendixD of April 1993 draft performance

assessmentdocument). However,text has been added to Section 3.4

of the performanceassessmentto clarifythis point.

S-12. The radon calculationsassociatedwith intrudersshouldbe reviewed.

It appearsthat an order-of-magnitudeerror may be containedin the

presentanalysis.

POSSIBLEAPPROACH FOR RESOLUTION: The indoor radon intruder

scenariodescriptionin the report does not containsufficient

informationto reproducethe results. As an independentcheck on

the analysis,the followingcalculationwas made.

I. It was assumedthat there is 22 Ci of Ra-226 in the waste at

the time of exposure.

2. It was assumedthat the volume of the waste is 470,000m3.
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3. It was assumedthat the waste density is about 1.5 g/cm3 at

the time of the exposure.

4. This gives an averageRa-226 concentrationof 31.2 pCi/g in

the waste that is in contactwith the foundationof the house.

5. Generic studiesrelatingthe concentrationof Rn-2Z2 inside a

dwelling to the Rao226 concentrationin the subsoilgive a

range of .2 to I pCi Rn-222/L in the house per pCi Ra-226/g in

the soil (1-4). These values are obtainedwith a two-

dimensional,ellipticalgeometrydiffusive-advectivecode

written explicitlyfor estimatingindoor radon concentrations

(2,5). This analysisassumes a value of 0.33 for this ratio.

6. The estimatedindoorradon concentrationis 10 pCi/L, based on

items 4 and 5.

7. NCRP 77 gives an indoorradon and radon-daughterlung dose

conversionfactor of 1.2 x 103 mrem per pCi/L of radon in the

dwelling. This assumes a 50 percentequilibriumbetween radon

and its short-lived,alpha-emittingdaughters.

8. Applyingthe dose conversionfactor in item 7 to the estimated

indoorradon concentrationin item 6, gives annual lung dose

of 12,000 mrem/year. Applying a weightingfactor of .12 for

the lung (NCRP 91) gives an effectivedose equivalentof 1,400

mrem/yr.

9. Thus, I obtain a result that is very nearly a factor of 1000

greaterthan the effectivedose equivalentgiven in the

report. Could it be a rem-mremconversion?
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EG&G RESOLUTION: The differencebetweenthe radon calculationin

the April 1993 performanceassessmentdocument and the RAE

calculationis the degree of penetrationof the waste by the

basement. The RAE calculationappearsto be based on a complete

penetrationof the waste; the April 1993 performanceassessment

calculationis based on a O.6-m penetrationof the waste. The

calculationsin the April 1993 performanceassessmentwere revised

in this performanceassessmentto incorporatethe geometry of the

soil vaults and to use measureddata from instrumentedbasement

structuresat ColoradoState University.

F-2.2 GeneralComments

G-I. The presentationof informationin the performanceassessmentdocument

needs to be reorganizedto group like informationand analysestogether

(e.g.,geochemicalinformationis now presentedin three different

locations).

POSSIBLEAPPROACH FOR RESOLUTION: This comment is self

explanatory. An additionalexampleis the discussionof local

floodingin under meteorologyrather than under hydrology.

EG&G RESOLUTION" Performanceassessmenttext has been revised;

the conceptualmodel is describedin Chapter3.
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G-2. The sensitivity/uncertaintyanalysisneeds to be expanded. To be of

more use, expressthe resultsof the sensitivity/uncertaintyanalyses

in terms of compliance(i.e.,dose).

POSSIBLEAPPROACH FOR RESOLUTION: A number of items are unclear

from the current presentationof the uncertaintyanalysis. These

includeI) how the analysiswas conducted,2) whether all

potentiallyimportantsourcesand ranges of uncertaintyhave been

considered,and 3) what impactsthe parameteruncertainties

consideredin the analysishave on the performanceassessment

results.

A clear descriptionof the approachtaken in conductingthe

uncertaintyanalysisis missing from the performanceassessment

report. For instance,it is not clear how the parameters

consideredin the uncertaintyanalysiswere selected. It also is

not clear how values for these parameterswere chosen. As

currentlypresented,the analysisappearsa bit haphazard.

The parameterschosen for considerationin the uncertainty

analysisshould be those having the greatest potentialeffect on

the results of the performanceassessment. One way in which these

parametersmay be identifiedis througha sensitivityanalysis.

It is not clear whether such an analysiswas conducted,although

it appearsthat it was not.

Once selected,the parametersconsideredin the uncertainty

analysisshould be varied over a reasonablerange to assess the

effect uncertaintyin its value may have on the performance

assessmentresults. Two values were consideredin defining the

uncertaintyfor many of the parametersconsideredin the RWMC

performanceassessment. It is not clear what the selectedvalues

are intendedto represent. Explicitjustificationfor these

selectionsshould be includedin the report.

It appearsthat potentiallyimportantsourcesof uncertaintyare

omitted from the uncertaintyanalysis. The currentreport
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discussesuncertaintiesin portionsof the inventoryconsideredin

the analysisyet it is unclearwhat impactthese uncertaintiesmay

have on dose projections. Based on informationpresentedduring

the review meetingwith EG&G Idaho personnel,it appearsthis

omission is to be addressedwith respectto assignmentof mixed

fissionproductto specificradionuclides. The authorsare

cautioned,however,to carefullyconsider uncertaintiesin other

portionsof the sourceterm that can be reliably bounded.

Another potentiallyimportantsource of uncertaintyconcerns the

potentialfor small mammals to intrudeinto the waste during the

constructionof burrowing. Specificguidancehas been provided

elsewherewith respectto this source of uncertainty.

The ranges of uncertaintyconsideredin the analysisfor selected

parametersappear questionable,most notablywith respect to

groundwater travel time. Data provided in the performance

assessmentreport supportsgroundwater travel timss much less

than the 100 and 1,000-yeartravel times consideredin the

assessment. While one can argue all day about what the range of

parametersshould be, the importantpoint is to define a range of

parametervalues that is supportedby the availabledata.

The resultsof the uncertaintyanalysisshould be reported

consistentlyfor all parameters. For example, the effect of

uncertaintiesin inhalationand food ingestionrates are provided

in terms of doses. In contrast,uncertaintiesassociatedwith

distributioncoefficientsare discussedin terms of changes in

radionuclideconcentrationsbut are not reportedin terms of the

effect on projectedground water doses. Here, then, the reader is

left to decide what the impactuncertaintiesin these coefficients

have upon the projecteddoses.

It is recommendedthat all resultsof the uncertaintyanalysisbe

presentedin terms of projecteddoses. This is consistentwith

the fact that the performanceobjectivesare stated in terms of

doses to the generalpublic and the intruder. Furthermore,this
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approachprovides the most concisesummaryof the analysisfor the

reader,while eliminatingthe need for interpretationon his or

her part.

EG&G RESOLUTION: The '_<._rtaintyanalyses in the performance

assessmenthave been expandedin Chapter4, and they are presented

in terms of projecteddoses. In addition,sensitivityanalysis

was used to identifyimportantparameters.

G-3. Revise the presentationof the conceptualmodel to includeboth the

elements of the model and how each element functions.

POSSIBLEAPPROACH FOR RESOLUTION: EG&G Idaho needs to provide

better descriptionsof the elementsof the conceptualmodel, how

these elements fit together,how each of these elements function,

and the interdependenceof the elementalfunctions.

EG&G RESOLUTION: Performanceassessmenttext has been revised

with the conceptualmodel describedin Chapter3.

G-4. Expand the justificationfor selectingthe variouscomputercodes used

in the performanceassessment. Expandthe descriptionof how each code

is used to implementthe elements and functionsof the componentsof

the conceptualmodels.

POSSIBLEAPPROACH FOR RESOLUTION: Self explanatory.

EG&G RESOLUTION: Performanceassessmenttext has been revisedto

expand the rationaleon using the computercodes.
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